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THE PROVOST/

INTRODUCTION.

During a recent visit to the West Country, among other old

friends we paid our respects to Mrs Pawkie, the relict of the

Provost of that name, who three several times enjoyed the

honour of being chief magistrate in Gudetown. Since the death

of her worthy husband, and the comfortable settlement in life of

her youngest daughter, Miss Jenny, who was married last year

to Mr Caption, writer to the signet, she has been, as she told

,:.'u8 herself, "becking in the lown o' the conquest which the
'•'!' gudeman had, wi' sic an ettling o' pains and industry, gathered

for his family."

Our conversation naturally diverged into various topics, and,

among others, we discoursed at large on the manifold improve-
ments which had taken place, both in town and country, since

we had visited the Royal Burgh. This led the widow, in a
complimentary way, to advert to the hand which, it is alleged,

we have had in the editing of that most excellent work, entitled,

"Annals of the Parish of Dalmailing," intimating, that she had
a book in the handwriting of her deceased husband, the Provost,

.
filled with a variety of most curious matter ; in her opinion, of
fur more consequence to the world than any book that we had
ever been concerned in putting out.

Considering the veneration in which Mr Pawkie had been
through life regarded by his helpmate, we must confess that her

I

eulogium on the merits of his work did not impress us with the
most profound persuasion that it was really deserving of much
attention. Politeness, howovor-, oblio'ed ua to exnrsss an PRrnest
desire to see the volume, which, after some little hesitation, waj

\

."^



a TItE PROVOST.

produced. Judge, then, of the nature of our emotions, when, in

cursorily turning over a few of the well-penned pages, we found

that it far surpassed every thing the lady had said in its praise.

Such, indeed was our siu^rise, that we could not refrain from

openly and at once assuring her, that the delight and satisfaction

which it was calculated to aflPord, rendered it a duty on her part

to lose no time in submitting it to the public ; and, after lavishing

a panegyric on the singular and excellent qualities of the author,

which was all most delicious to his widow, we concluded with

a delicate insinuation of the pleasure we should enjoy, in being

made the humble instrument of introducing to the knowledge

of mankind a volume so replete and enriched with the fruits of

his practical wisdom. Thus, partly by a judicious adminis-

tration of flattery, and partly also by solicitation, backed by an

indirect proposal to share the profits, we succeeded in persuading

Mrs Pawkie to allow us to take the valuable manuscript to

Edinburgh, in order to prepare it for publication.

Having obtained possession of the volume, we lost no time

till we had made ourselves master of its contents. It appeared

to consist of a series of detached notes, which, together, formed

something analogous to an historical view of the different im-

portant and interesting scenes and affairs the Provost had been

personally engaged in during his long magisterial life. We

found, however, that the concatentation of the memoranda which

he had made of public transactions, was in several places inter-

rupted by the insertion of matter not in the least degree

interesting to the nation at large ; and that, in arranging the

work for the press, it would be requisite and proper to omit many

of the notes and much of the record, in order to preserve the

historical coherency of the narrative. But in doing this, the

text has been retained inviolate, in so much that while we con-

gratulate the world on the addition we are thus enabled to makr

to the stock of public knowledge, we cannot but felicitate our-

selves on the complete and consistent form into which we have

80 successfully reduced our precious materials ; the separation

of which, from the dross of personal and private anecdote, was a

task of no small difficulty ; such, indeed, as the editors only of

the autographic memoirs of other great men can duly apr/reciate.
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CHAPTER I.—TltE FORBCAST.

CHAPTER I.

THE FOKECAST.

It must be allowed in the world, that a man who has thrice
reached the highest station of life in his line, has a good right
to set forth the particulars of the discretion and prudence by
which he lifted himself so far above the ordinaries of his day and
generation

;
indeed, the generality of mankind may claim this as

a duty; for the conduct of public men, as it has been often
wisely said, is a species of public property, and their rules and
observances have in all ages been considered things of a national

- concernment. I have therefore well weighed the importance it
may be of to posterity, to know by what means I have thrice been
made an instrument to represent the supreme power and authority
of Majesty in the royal burgh of Gudetown, and how I deported
myselfm that honour and dignity, so much to the satisfaction ofmy superiors in the state and commonwealth of the land, to say
little of the great respect in which I was held by the townsfolk
and far less of the terror that I was to evil-doers. But not to be
over circumstantial, I propose to confine this history of my life
to the public portion thereof, on the which account I will take
up the beginning at the crisis when I first entered into business
after having served more than a year above my time, with the
late Mr Thomas Remnant, than whom there was not a more
creditable man in the burgh; and he •!;- J in the possession of
the fimctionaries and faculties of town- treasurer, much respected
by all acquainted with his orderly and discreet qualities.
Mr Remnant was, in his younger years, when the growth of

luxury and prosperity had not come to such a head as it has done
since, a tailor that went out to the houses of the adjacent lairds
*nd country gentry, whereby he got an inkling of the policy of
the worid, that could not have been gathered in any other way
*y a man of his station and degree of life. In process of time
he came to be in a settled way, and when I was bound 'nrenfice
to mm, he had three regular journeymen and a cloth shop.' It was
tlierefore not so much for learning the tailoring, as to get an
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insight IP the conformity between the traffic of the shop and the

board that I was bound to him, being destined by my parents

for the profession appertaining to the former, and to conjoin

thereto sometliing of the mercery and haberdashery : my uncle,

tliat had been a sutler in the army along with General Wolfe,

who made a conquest of Quebec, having left me a legacy of

three hundred pounds because I was called after him, the whicli

legacy was a consideration for to set me up in due season in

some genteel business.

Accordingly, as I have narrated, when I had passed a year over

my 'prenticeship with Mr Remnant, I took up the corner shop

at the Cross, facing the Tolbooth ; and having had it adorned in

a befitting manner, about a month before the summer fair there-

after, I opened it on that day, with an excellent assortment of

goods, the best, both for taste and variety, that had ever been

seen in the burgh of Gudetown ; and the winter following,

finding by my books that I was in a way to do so, I married my

wife : she was daughter to Mrs Broderip, who kept the head inn

in Irville, and by whose death, in the fall of the next year, we

got a nest egg, that, without a vain pretension, I may say ve

have not failed to lay upon, and clock to some purpose.

Being thus settled in a shop and in life, I soon found that I

had a part to perform in the public world ; but I looked warily

about me before casting my nets, and therefore I laid myself

out rather to be entreated than to ask ; for I had often heard

Mr Remnant observe, that the nature of man could not abide to

pee a neighbour taking place and preferment of his own accord.

I therefore assumed a coothy and obliging demeanour towards

my customers and the community in general ; and sometime*

even with the very beggars I found a jocose saying as well

received as a bawbee, although naturally I dinna think I wa<

ever what coiUd be called a funny man, but only just as ye

would say a thought ajee in that way. Ilowsever, I soon became,

both by habit and repute, a man of popularity in the town, in so

much that it was a shrewd saying of old James Alpha, the

bookseller, that " mair gude jokes were cracked ilka day in James

P;!v.'kie's shop, than in Thomas Curl, the barber's, on a Saturday

night."
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CDArXEK U.—A KlTlllMQ.

CHAPTER II.

A KITUI.NO.

I COULD plainly discern that tl:e prudent conduct which I had
adopted towards the public was gradually growing into effect.
IJisputative neighbours made me their referee, and I became as
It were an oracle that was better than the law, in so much that
I settled their controversies without the expense that attends the
same. But what convinced me more than any other thing that
the hne I pursued was verging towards a satisfactory result,
Mas, that the elderly folk that came into the shop to talk over thenews of the day, and to rehearse the diverse uncos, both of u
national and a domestic nature, used to call me bailie and mv
tord

;
the which jocular derision was as a symptom and foretaste

Within tlieir spirits of what I was ordained to be. Thus was I
encouraged, by little and little, together with a sharp remarking
Of he inclination and bent of men's minds, to entertain the hopeand assurance of rising to the top of all the town, as this bookmuketh manifest, and the incidents thereof will certificate^othing particular, however, cam. to pas., till my wife "lay inof her second bairn, our daughter Sarah ; at the christening .fWhom among divers friends and relations, forbye the minister
Je had my father's cousin, Mr Alexander Clues, that was Zn4eaeon convener, and a man of great potency in his way, anSpo sessed of an influence in the town-couneil of .vhich he waswell worthy, being a person of good discernment, and welltr^ed» rnatters appertaining to the guildry. Mr ciues, as we were^e Wing over the toddy bowl, said, that by and by the coundlwould be looking to me to fill up the first gap that mi^ht Inn
Jen t erein; and Dr Swapkirk, the i>Jl^t^^ZWficiated on he occasion, observed, that it was a thing tliat n

J
course of nature could not miss te be, for I had al 1

"

s:rtL.ta;t^t^ ^^^-^^ ' -- '^^'\ --'-^^^i -
m,,.. fMr'fi, r

'"" So^"'^™»g. and it would bemo.e for the advantage of the .commonwealth to look for tho
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counselling of an older head than mine, happen when a vacancy

might in the town-council.

In this conjuncture of our discoursing, Mrs Pawkie, my wife,

who was sitting by the fireside in her easy chair, with a cod at

her head, for she had what was called a sore time o't, said :

—

" Na, na, gudeman, ye need na be sae mim ; every body kens,

and I ken too, that ye're ettling at the magistracy. It's as plain

as a pikestaff, gudeman, and I'll no let ye rest if ye dinna mak

me a bailie's wife or a' be done"

I was not ill pleased to hear Mrs Pawkie so spiritful ; but I

replied, " Dinna try to stretch your arm, gudewife, further than

your sleeve will let you ; we maun ca' canny mony a day yet

before we think of dignities."

The which speech, in a way of implication, made Deacon

Clues to understand that I would not absolutely refuse an honour

thrust upon me, while it maintained an outward show of humi-

lity and moderation.

There was, however, a gleg old carlin among the gossips then

present, one Mrs Sprowl, the widow of a deceased magistrate,

and she cried out aloud :

—

" Deacon Clues, Deacon Clues, I redd you no to believe

a word that Mr Pawkie's saying, for that was the very way my
friend that's no more laid himself out to be fleeehcd to tak Avhut

he was g.eenan for ; so get him intill the council when ye can :

we a' ken he'll be a credit to the place," and " ao here's to the

health of Bailie Pawkie, that is to be," cried Mrs Sprowl. All

present pledged her in the toast, by which we had a wonderful

share of diversion. Nothing, however, immediately rose out of

this, but it set men's minds a-barming and working ; so that,

before there was any vacancy in the council, I was considered in

a manner as the natural successor to the first of the counsellors

that might happen to depart this life.
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CHAPTER III.

A DIROIE.

In the course of the summer following the baptism, of which
I have rehearsed the particulars in the foregoing chapter. Bailie
Mucklehose happened to die, and as he was a man long and well
respected, he had a great funeral. All the ron^^^s in his liouse
were filled with the company ; and it so fell oi. at, in the con-
fusion, there was neither minister nor elder to give the blessing
sent into that wherein I was, by which, when Mr Shavings the
Wright, with his men, came in with the service of bread and
wine as usual, there was a demur, and one after another of those
present was asked to say grace ; but none of them being exer-
cised in public prayer, all declined, when Mr Shavings said to
me, " Mr Pawkie, I hope ye'U no refuse."

I had seen in the process, that not a few of the declinations
were more out of the awkward shame of blateness, than any
inherent modesty of nature, or diffidence of talent ; so, without
making a phrase about the matter, I said the grace, and in such
a manner that I could see it made an impression. Mr Shavings
was at that time deacon of the wrights, and being well pleased
with my conduct on this occasion, when he, the same night, met
the craft, he spoke of it in a commendable manner ; and as I
understood thereafter, it was thought by them that the council
could not do better than make choice of me to the vacancy. In
Ihort, no tn.M)>iii out the thread of my narration beyond neces-
sity, let it here suffice to be known, that I was chosen into the
council, partly by the strong handling of Deacon Shavings, and
the instrumentality of other friends and well-wishers, and not a
little by the moderation and prudence with which I hail been
secretly ettling at the honour.

Having thus reached to a seat in the council, I discerned that
It behoved ine to act with circumspection, in order to gain a
discreet dnminion nvor »li« aiir»n n»>.l *^ l :^i - > .

' « .

which is the great mystery of policy. With this intent, I, for
some time, took no active part in the deliberations, but listened,
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With the doors of my understanding set wide to the wall, ax.1

"windows of my foresight all open , so that in P-cess of t.n,e,

i became acquainted with the inner man of the co-n««"°-'
^f

could make a guess, no far short of the probability, as to what

therwould be at, when they were jooking and wising m a

round-about mann'er to accomplish their own several -^Is a^^^^^

purposes. I soon thereby discovered, that f^-"S^^
^^^^

custom to deduce reasons from out the interests of tht com

munity, for the divers means and measures that they wanted to

S to a bearing for their own particular behoof, yet this was not

o ton ve^ clevedy done, and the cloven foot of self-interest was

now and^en to be seen aneath the robe of public prmc.ple

had, therefore, but a straightforward course to pursue, in order

to overcome all their wiles and devices, the which was to mak

the interests of the community, in tr.ith and sincerity the end

und object of my study, and never to step aside from it for any

immed ato specLlity of profit to myself. Upon this, I have

endeavoured to walk with a constancy of sobriety ;
and although

I have, to a certainty, reaped advantage both in my own person

and that of my family, no man living can accuse me of having

bent any single thing pertaining to the town and public, from

the natural uprightness of its integrity, in order to serve my

own private ends.
,

It was, however, some time before an occasion came to pas.,

wherein I could bring my knowledge and observations to oper-

ato in any effectual manner towards a reformation in the man-

agement of the burgh; indeed, I saw that no good conk bo

done until I had subdued the two great factions, into whicl. it

may be said the council was then divided; the one party being

strong for those of the king's government of ministers, and the

other no less vehement on the side of their adversaries. 1,

therefore, without saying a syllable to any body anont the same

trirded myself for the undertaking, and with an earnest spirit

put my shoulder to the wheel, and never desisted in my endea-

vours, till I had got the cart up the brae, and the whole council

reduced into a piupcr siair 5:1 ruryrx!! --

,ure of his majesty, whose deputies and agents I have eve

considered all inferior magistrate, to be, admin'stermg a..!
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name.

The ways and means, however, by which this was brought to

pass, supply matter for another chapter; and after this, it is not

my intent to say any thing more concerning my principles and
opinions, but only to show forth the course and current of

things proceeding out of the alTairs, in which I was so called to

perform a part requiring no small endeavour and diligence

I
CHAPTER IV,

TlIK OUILDKV.

When, as is related in the foregoing chapter, I had nourished

my knowledge of the council into maturity, I began to cast

about for the means of exercising the same towards a satisfac-

tory issue. But in this I found a great difficulty, arising from
the policy and conduct of Mr Andrew M'Lucre, who had a sort

of infeftment, as may be said, Oi" the office of dean of guild,

having for many years been allowed to intromit and manage the

same; by which, as was insinuated by his adversaries, no little

grist came to his mill. For it had happened from a very
ancient date, as far back, I have lieard, as the time of Queen
Anne, when the union of the kingdoms was brought to a bear-
ing, that the dean of guild among us, for some reason or
another, luul the upper hand in the setting and granting of
tacks of the town lands, in the doing of which it was jcaloused
that the predecessors of Mr M'Lucre, no to say an ill word of
him, honest man, got their loofs creeslied with something that

might be called a grassum, or rather, a gratis gift. It there-
fore seemed to me that there was a necessity for some reforma-
tion in the office, and I foresaw that the same would never bo
nccompllshod, iinloss I could get Mr M'Lucre wise<l out of it,

and myself appointed his successor. But in this lay the obsta.
rlc; for every thing anont the office was, as it were, in his cui-
tody, and it via well known that he had an interest in keeping
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" It does not, perhaps, just now, do for me to be more particu-

lar, and I hope what I have said to you will gang no further

;

but it's a great pity that ye're no even a bailie this year, far less

the provost, otherwise I would have great confidence."

" Then," said the dean ofguild, "you have reason to believe that

there is to be a dissolution, and that we are to be contested ?"

" Mr M'Lucre, dinna speer any questions," was my answer,

" but look at that and say nothing ;" so I pulled out ofmy pocket

a letter that had been franked to me by the earl. The letter

was from James Portoport, his lordship's butler, who had been

a waiter with Mrs Pawkie's mother, and he was inclosing to me
a five-pound note to be given to an auld aunty that was in need.

But the dean of guild knew nothing of our correspondence, nor

was it required that he should. However, when he saw my
lord's franking, he said, "Are the boroughs, then, really and

ti'uly to be contested ?
"

" Come into the shop, Mr M'Lucre," said I sedately ; " come

in, and hear what I have to say."

And he came in, and I shut and barred the half-door, in order

that we might not be suddenly interrupted.

'• You are a man of experience, Mr M'Lucre," said T, *' and

have a knowledge of the world, that a young man, like me,

would be a fool to pretend to. But I have shown you enough

to convince you that I would not be worthy of a trust, were I to

»nswer any improper questions. Ye maun, therefore, gie me
lome small credit for a little discretion in this nuitter, while I

put a question to yourself.—"Is there no a possibility of getting

you made the provost at Michaelmas, or, at the very least, a

bailio, to the end that ye might be chosen delegate, it being an

ttnusual thing for any body under the degree of a bailie to be

diosen thceto?"
" I have been so long in the guildry," was his thoughtful

reply, " that I fear it canna be very well managed without me."
" Mr M'Lucre," said I, and I took him cordially by the hand,

"a thought has just entered my he?d. Couldna wo manage
this matter between us P It's true I'm but a novice in public

§ffairs, and with the niystcrv of the sruildrv "uito unacauaint—

f, however, you coidd be persuadetl to allow yourself to be made
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a baihe, I would, subject to your directions, midertake tlie office
of dean of guUd, and aU this might be so concerted between
us, that nobody would ken the nature of our paction—for, to be
plain with you, it's no to be hoped that such a young counsellor
as myself can reasonably expect to be raised, so soon as next
Michaelmas, to the magistracy, and there is not another in the
council that I would like to see chosen delegate at the election
but yourself."

^

Mr M'Luere swithered a little at this, fearing to part with the
bird he ha<i in hand; but, in the end, he said, that he thought
what was proposed no out of the way, and that he would have
no objection to be a bailie for the next year, on condition that I
would, m the following, let him again be dean of guUd, even
though he should be called a Michaelmas marc, for it did not so
well suit him to be a bailie as to be dean of guild, in whicl)
capacity he had been long used.

I guessed in this that he had a vista in view of the tacks and
leases that were belyve to fall in, and I said—
"Nothing can be more reasonable, Mr M'Luere- for the

office of dean of guild must be a very fashious one, to folks like
me, no skilled in its particularities; and I'm sure Til be rieht
glad and willing to give it up, when we hae got our present turn

nwr^,"^ '". y ''' *^""^' 'i'"'* ^'^'''''' "«' ^'^ "s no appear
till after the election overly thick; indeed, for a season, wemaun figlit, as it were, under different colours."
Thus was the seed sown of a great reformation in tl,e

burgh, the sprouting whereof I purpose to describe in due
season.

CHAPTER V.

iiii; rmsT contkstbd electioh

The sough of the dissolution of parliament, during the wliole
-., ^ „ ^.. „„^, siiuiigcr, ana mr M'Liucro

ana me were seemingly pulling at opposite ends of the ropo.
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There was nothing that he proposed in the council but what I

set myself against with such bir and vigour, that sometimes he
could scarcely keep his temper, even while he was ?aughing in
his sleeve to see how the other members of the corporation were
beglammered. At length Michaelmas drew near, when I, to
show, as it were, that no ill blood had been bred on my part,
notwithstanding our bickerings, p jposed in the council that
Mr M'Lucre should be the new bailie ; and he on his part, to
manifest, in return, that there was as little heart-burning on his,

said " he would have no objections ; but then he insisted that I

should consent to be dean of guild in his stead."

" It's true," said he in the council on that occasion, " that Mr
Pawkie is as yet but a greenhorn in the concerns of the burgh :

however, he'll never learn younger, and if he'll agree to this, I'll

gie liim all the help and insight that my experience enables me
' to afford."

At the first, I pretended that really, as was the truth, I had no
knowledge of what were the duties of dean of guild ; but after
some fleeching from the other councillors, I consented to have
the office, as it were, forced upon me ; ao I was made dean of
guild, and Mr M'Lucre the new bailie.

By and by, when the harvest in England was over, the par-
liament was dissolved, but no candidate started on my lord's
interest, as was expected by Mr M'Lucre, and he began to fret
and be dissatisfied that he liad ever consented to allow himself
to be hoodwinked out of the guildry. However, just three days
before the election, and at the dead hour of the night, the sound
of chariot wheels and of horsemen was heard in our streets ; and
this was Mr Galore, the great Indian nabob, that had bought
the Rcerland estates, and built the grand place that is called
Lucknoo House, coming from London, with the influence of the
crown on his side, to oppose the old member. lie drove straight
to Provost Picklan's house, having, as we afterwards found out,
been in a secret correspondence with hira through the medium
of Mrs Picklan, who was conjunct in the business with Miss
Nelly, the nabob's maiden sister. Mr M'Lucre was not a little

confounded at this, tor he had imagined that I was the agent on
behalf of my lord, who was of the government side, bo he wist
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not what to do, in the morning when he came to me, till I said

to him briskly

—

" Ye ken, bailie, that ye're trysted to me, and it's our duty to

support the nabob, who is both able and willing, as I have good

reason to think, to requite our services in a very grateful man-

ner." This was a cordial to his spirit, and, without more ado,

we both of us set to work to get the bailie made the delegate.

In this I had nothing in view but the good of ray country by

pleasuring, as it was my duty, his majesty's government, for I

was satisfied with my situation as dean of guild. But the

handMng required no small slight of skill.

The first thing was, to persuade those that were on the side

of the old member to elect Mr M'Lucre for delegate, he being,

as we had concerted, openly declared for that interest, and the

benefit to be gotten thereby having, by use and wont, been at an

established and regular rate. The next thing was to get some

of those that were with me on my lord's side, kept out of the

way on the day of choosing the delegate; for we were the

strongest, and could easily have returned the provost, but I had

no clear notion how it would advantage me to make the provost

delegate, as was proposed. I therefore, on the morning of the

business, invited three of the council to take their breakfast with

me, for the ostensible purpose of going in a body to the council

chamber to choose the provost delegate ; but when we were at

breakfast, John Snakers, my lad in the shop, by my suggestion,

warily got a bale of broad cloth so tumbled, as it were by acci-

dent, at the door, that it could not be opened ; for it bent the key

in such a manner in the lock, and crooket the sneck, that with-

out a smith there was no egress, and sorrow a smith was to bo

had. All were out and around the tolbooth waiting for the

upshot of the choosing the delegate. Those that saw me in the

mean time, would have thought I had gone demented. I ramped

and I stamped ; I banned and I bellowed like desperation. My
companions, no a bit better, flew fluttering to the windows, like

wild birds to the wires of their cage. However, to make a long

tale short. Bailie M'Lucre was, by means of this device, chosen

delegate, seemingly against my side. But oh i he was a slee

tod, for no sooner was he so chosen, than he began to act for his
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f this device, chosen

; ohi he was a slee

! began to act for his

own behoof; and that very afternoon, while both parties were
holding their public dinner, he sent round the bell to tell that
the potato crop on his back rig was to be sold by way of public
roup the same day. There wasna one in the town that had
reached the years of discretion, but kent what na sort of potatoes
he was going to sell ; and I was so disturbed by this open cor-
ruption, that I went to him, and expressed my great surprise.
Hot words ensued between us ; and I told him very plainly that
I would have nothing further to say to him or his political pro-
fligacy. However, his potatoes were sold, and brought upwards
of three guineas the peck, the nabob being the purchaser, who,
to show his contentment with the bargain, made Mrs M'Lucre,
and the bailie's three daughters, presents of new gowns and prin-
cods, that were not stuffed with wool.

In the end, as a natural consequence. Bailie M'Lucre, as
delegate, voted for the Nabob, and the old member was thereby
thrown out. But although the government candidate in this
manner won the day, yet I was so displeased by the jookerie of
the bailie, and the selfish manner by which he had himself
reaped all the advantage of the election in the sale of his pota-
toes, that we had no correspondence on public affairs till long
after; so that he never had the face to ask me to give up the
guildry, till I resigned it of my own accord after the renewal
of thetacks to which I have alluded, by the which renewals, a
great increase was effected in the income of the town

CHAPTER VL
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Baii^e :M'Lucre, as I have already intimated, was naturaUy

.
a greedy body, and not being content with the profits of his

i
potatoe ng, soon after the election he set up as an o'er-sea mer-
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uot endure the whoie year round, nor was his prosperity or-

dained to be of a continuance. One mishap befell him after

another; cargoes of his corn heated in the vessels, because he

would not sell at a losing price, and so entirely perished; and

merchants broke, that were in his debt large sums for his beef

and provisions. In short, in the course of the third year from

the time of the election, he was rookit of every plack he had in

the world, and was obligated to take the benefit of the divor's

bill, soon after which he went suddenly away from the town,

on the pretence of going into Edinburgh, on some business of

legahty with his wife's brother, with whom he had entered into

a plea concerning the moiety of a steading at the town-head.

But he did not stop on any such concern there; on the contrary,

he was otF, and up to London in a trader from Leith, to try if

he could get a post in the government by the aid of the nabob,

our member; who, by all accounts, was hand and glove with

the king's ministers. The upshot of this journey to London

was very comical; and when the bailie afterwards came back,

and him and me were again on terms of visitation, many a

jocose night we spent over the story of the same; for the bailie

was a kittle hand at a bowl of toddy; and his adventure was so

droll, especially in the way he was wont to rehearse the parti-

culars, that it cannot fail to be an edification to posterity, to

read and hear how it happened, and all about it. I may there-

fore take leave to digress into the circumstantials, by way of

lightening for a time the seriousness of the sober and important

matter, whereof it is my intent that this book shall be a register

and record to future times.

I 11

i
CHAP i'ER VII.

THE BRIBB.

Mr M'LncHJ!, going to London, as I have intimated in the

foregoing chapter, remained there, absent from us altogether
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CHAPTER Vn.—THE BRIBB I7

.

about the space of six weeks ; and when he came home, he was
plainly an altored man, being sometimes very jocose, and at
other times looking about him as if he had been haunted by
some ill thing. Moreover, Mrs Spell, that had the post-office
from the decease of her husband. Deacon Spell, told among her
kimmers, that surely the bailie had a great correspondence with
the king and government, for that scarce a week passed without
a letter from him to our member, or a letter from the member
to him. This bred no small consideration among us; and I
was somehow a thought uneasy thereat, not 'mowing wlut the
baihe, now that he was out of the guildry, might be saying
anent the use and wont that had been practised therein, and
never more than in his own time. At length, the babe was
born.

- One evening, as I was sitting at home, after closing the shop
for the night, and conversing concerning the augmentation of
our worldly affairs with Mrs Pawkie and the bairns-it was a
damp raw night

;
I mind it just as well m if it h,-:d been only

yestreen-who should make his appearance at the room door
but the bailie himself, and a blithe face he had ?

"It's a' settled now," cried he, as he entered with a trium-
phant voice

;^

"the siller's my ain, and I can keep it in spite of
them; I don t value them now a cutty-spoon ; no, not a doU-
no the worth of that

; nor a' their sprose about Newgate and the
pillory; -and he snapped his fingers with an aspect of ^reat
courage. & ">-

" Ilooly, hooly, bailie," said I; "what's a' this for?" and then
he rephed, taking his seat beside me at the fireside-" The
plea with the custcm-house folk at London is settled, or rather
there canna be a plea at a', so firm and true is the laws of Eng-
land on my side, and the liberty of the subject

"

ihotT^^I^"-"^
'"^ "'^''^ '' '"^^ ^"* »* ^^« plain that

«.e baihe m his jaunt, had been guilty of some notour thin«-,
wherein the custom-house was concerned, and that he though
all the world was acquaint with the same. However, no to balkhim in any communication he might be disposed to make to me,

'^mat ye say, bailie. Is great news, and I wish you mciklo
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joy, for I have had my fears about your situation for some time
i

but now that the business is brought to such a happy end, I

would like to hear all the true particulars of the case ; and that

yoiir tale and tidings sha'na lack slockening, I'll get in the
toddy bowl and the gardevin ; and with that, I winket to the
mistress to take the bairns to their bed, and bade Jenny Hachle,
that was then our fee'd servant lass, to gar the kettle boil. Poor
Jenny has long since fallen into a great decay of circumstances,
for she was not overly snod and cleanly in her service ; and so,

in time, wore out the endurance of all the houses and families

that fee'd her, till nobody would take her ; by which she was in

a manner cast on Mrs Pawkie's hands ; who, on account of her
kindliness towards the bairns in their childhood, has given her
a howf among us. But, to go on with what I was rehearsing

;

the toddy being ordered, and all things on the table, the bailie,

when we were quiet by ourselves, began to say

—

" Ye ken weel, Mr Pawkie, what 1 did at the 'lection for the

member, and how sn^ry ye were yoursel about it, and a' that.

But ye were greatly mista'en in thinking that I got ony effectual

fee at the time, over and above the honest price of my potatoes

;

which ye were as free to bid for, had ye liket, as either o' the
candidates. PU no deny, however, that the nabob, before he
left the town, made some small presents to my wife and dochter

;

but that was no fault o' mine. Howsever, when a' was o'er, and
I could discern that ye were mindet to keep the guildry, I
thought, after the wreck o' my provision concern, I might throw
mair bread on the water and not find it, than by a bit jaunt to

London to see how my honourable friend, the vrhr.h., was coming
on in his place in parliament, as I saw none o i.j : "jeches in

the newspaper.

" Well, ye see, Mr Pawkie, I gae'd up to London in a trader

from Leith ; and by the use of a gude Scotch tongue, the whilk
was the main substance o' a' the bairns' part o' gear that I in-

herited from my parents, I found out the nabob's dwelling, in

tht west end o' the town of London ; and finding out the nabob's
dwf-^ig, I wont and rappit at the door, which a bardy flunkie
.,c iied, and speer't what I wantit, as if I was a thing no fit to

b-s lifted off • midden with a pair of iron tongs. Like master.
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like man, thought I to myself; and thereupon, taking heart no
to be put out, I replied to the whipper-snapper—" I'm Bailie

M'Lucre o' Gudetown, and maun hae a word wi' his honour."
" The cur lowered his birsses at this, and replied, in a mair

<T>evp1?ezeil otyle of language, " Master is not at home." But I

';er.t ^^hat not at home means in the morning at a gentleman's

door lu London ; so I said, "Very weel, as I hae had a long walk,

I'll e'en rest myselfand wait till he come ;" and with that, I plumpit
down on one of the mahogany chairs in the trance. The lad,

seeing that I was na to be jookit, upon this answered me, by
saying, he would go and enquire if his master would be at home
to me ; and the short and the long o't was, that I got at last an
,udience o' my honourable friend.

" ' Well, bailie,' said he, ' I'm glad to see you in London,' and
a hantle o' ither courtly glammer that's no worth a repetition

;

and, from less to mair, we proceeded to sift into the matter and
end of my coming to ask the help o' his hand to get me a post
in the government. But I soon saw. that wi a' the phraseology
that lay at hij tongue end during the election, about his power
and will to serve us, his ain turn ser't, he cared little for me.
Howsever, after tarrying some time, and going to him every day,
at long and last he got me a tide-waiter's place at the custom-
house ; a poor hungry situation, no worth the grassum at a new
tack of the warst land in the town's aught. But minnows are
better than nae fish, and a tide-waiter's place was a step towards
a better, if I could have waited. Luckily, however, for me, a
flock of fleets and ships frae the East and West Indies came in
a' thegither; and there was sic a stress for tide-waiters, that
bfif '-e I was sworn in and tested, I was sent down to a grand
ship in the Malabar trade frae China, loaded with tea and other
rich commodities; the captain whereof, a discreet man, took
me down to the cabin, and gave me a dram of wine, and, when
we were by oursels, lie said to me

—

" «Mr M'Lucre, what will you take to shut your eyes for an
hour?'

"
'
ni no take a hundred pounds,' was my answer.
T. II III.--. •• gttjirvaa, •.{uutii Jlc.

" Surely, thought 1, my oyne maun be worth pearls and
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diamonds (o the East India Company ; so I answered and

said

—

" 'Captain, no to argol-bargol about the matter,' (for a' the

time, I tliouglit upon ho^r I had not been sworn in ;)
—

' what

will ye gie me, if I take away my eyne out of the vessel?'

i( ( A thousand pounds,' cried lie.

" ' A bargain be't,' said I. I think, however, had I stood out

I might hue got mair. But it does na rain thousands of pounds

every day ; so, to make a long tale short, I got a note of hand

on tiie Hank of England for the sum, and, packing up my ends

and uiy awls, left the ship.

" It was my intent to have come immediately home to Scot-

land ; but the same afternoon, I was summoned by the Board at

the Custom-house for deserting my post ; and the moment

I went before them, they opened upon me like my lord's jjaek of

hounds, and said they would send me to Newgate. ' Cry a' at

ance,' qiiolh I ; 'but I'll no gang.' I then told them how I was

na sworn, and under no obligation to serve or obey them mair

tlian pleasured mysel' ; which set them a' again a barking worse

than before; whereupon, seeing no likelihood of an end to their

stramash, I turned mysel' round, and, taking the door on my
back, left them, and the same night came off on the Fly to

Edinburgh. Since syne they have been trying every grip and

wile o' the law to punish me as they threatened ; but the laws

of England are a great protection to the people against arbitrary

power; and the letter that I have got to-day frae the nalxtb,

tells mc that the commissioners hae abandoned the |)lea."

Such was the account and narration that the bailie gave to

me of the particulars o' his journey to London ; and when he

was done, I could not but make a moral reflection or two, on the

policy of gentlemen j-.utting themselves on the leet to be mem-
bers of I'arliament ; it being a clear and plain thing, that as they

are sent up to London for the benefit of the people 1)y whom
they are chosen, the ])eople should always take care to get some

of that benefit in hand paid down, otherwise they run a great

risk of seeing their representatives neglecting their special

Interests, and treating them as entitled to no particular con-

sideration.

M
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CHAPTER VIII.

CUOOSINO A MINISTER

TuE next great handling that we had in the council after the
general election, was anent the choice of a minister for tlie

parish. The Rev. Dr Swapkirk having had an ajjoplexy, the
nuigistrates were obligated to get Mr Pittle to be his helper.
Whether it was that, by our being used to Mr Pittle, we had
ceased to have a right respect for his parts and talents, or that
in reality he was but a weak brother, I cannot in conscience
take it on me to say; but the certai ity is, !hat when the Doctor
departed this life, there was hardly one of the hearers wIkj
thought Mr Pittle would ever be their jjlaccd n)inister, and it

was as far at first from the unanimous mind of the magistrates,
who are the patrons of the parish, as any thing could well be,
for he was a man ;.t no smeddimi in discourse. In verity, as
Mrs Pawkie, my wife, said, his .sor.nons in the warm summer
afternoons were just a perfect luishabaa, that no mortal could
hearken to without sleeping. Moreover, he had a sorning way
with him, that the genteeler sort could na abide, for he was for
ever going from house to house about tea-time, to save his ain
canister. As for the young ladies, they could na endure him at
nil, for he had aye the sough and sound of love in his mouth,
and a round-about ceremonial of joking concerning the sumo,
that was just a fasherie to them to hear. The couunonality,
however, were his greatest adversaries; for he was, notwith-
standing the si)areiioss of his abilities, a prideful creature,
taking no interest in their hamely affairs, and seldom visiting
the aged or the sick among them. Shortly, however, before the
death of the doctor, Mr Pittle had been very attentive to my
wife's full cm.sin. Miss Lizy Pinkie, I'll no say on account of
tlu' legacy of seven Inmdred pounds left her by an uncle that
made his money in foreign parts, and (li,.a at Portsmouth of the
liver complaint, when he was coming homo to enjoy himself;
ond Mrs Pawkie told nie, that as soon .w Mr Pi ttlo could get a
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kirk, I needna be surprised if I heard o' a marriage between
him and Miss Lizy.

Had I been a -sordid and interested man, this news could
never have given me the satisfaction it did, for Miss Lizy was
very fond of my bairns, and it was thought that Peter would
have been her heir; but so far from being concerned at what I
heard, I rejoiced thereat, and resolved in secret thought, when-
ever a vacancy happened, Dr Swapkirk being then fast wearing
away, to exert the best of my ability to get the kirk for Mr
Pittle, not, however, unless he was previously married to Miss
Lizy

; for, to speak out, she was beginning to stand in need of a
protector, and both me and Mrs Pawkie had our fears that she
might outlive !iCr income, and in her old age become a cess upon
us. And it couldna be said that this was any groundless fear

;

for Miss Lizy, living a lonely maiden life by herself, with only
a bit lassie to run her errands, and no being naturally of an
active or eydent turn, aflen wearied, and to keep up her spirits

gaed may be, now and then, oftener to tlie gardevin than was
just neccssar, by which, as we thought, she had a tavert look.

Ilowscver, as Mr Pittle had taken a notion of her, and she
pleased his fancy, it was far from our hand to misliken one tiiat

was sib to us ; on the contrary, it was a duty laid on me by the
ties of blootl and relationship, to do all in my power to further
their mutual affection into matrimonial fruition ; and what I did
towards timt end, is the burden of this current chapter.

Dr Swapkirk, in whom the spark of life was long fading,

closed his eyes, and it went utteriy out, as to this worid, on
a Saturday night, between the hours of eleven and twelve. We
had that afternoon got an inkling that he was drawing near to

liis end. At the latest, Mrs Pawkie herself went over to the
manse, and stayed till she saw him die. " It was a pleasant end,"
shp said, for he was a godly, patient man ; and we were both
sorely grieved, though it was a thing for which we had been
long prepared ; and indeed, to his family and connexions, except
for the loss of the stipend, it was a very gentle dispensation, for

he \ml been long a heavy handfi.l, having been for years but, us
li uropo 1... .— .. I I
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doozy, his faculties being shut up and locked in by a dumb

palsy.

Having had this early intimation of the doctor's removal to a

better world, on the Sabbath morning when I went to join the

magistrates in the council-chamber, as the usage is, to go to the

laft, with the town-officers carrying their halberts before us,

according to the ancient custom of all royal burghs, my mind

was in a degree prepared to speak to them anent the successor.

Little, however, passed at that time, and it so happened that,

by some wonder of insjuration, (there were, however, folk that

said it was taken out of a book of sermons, by one Barrow an

English divine,) Mr Pittle that forenoon preached a discourse

that made an impression, in so much, that on our way back to

the council-chamber I said to Provost Vintner, that then was

—

"Really Mr Pittle seems, if he would exert himself, to have a

nerve. I could not have thought it was in the power of his

capacity to have given us such a sermon."

The provost thought as I did, so I replied

—

"We canna, I think, do better than keep him, among us. If

would, indeed, provost, no be doing justice to the young man to

pass another over his head."

I could see that the provost wasna quite sure of what I had

been saying; for he replied, that it was a matter that needed

consideration.

When we separated at the council-chamber, I threw myself

in the way of Bailie Weczle, and walked home with him, our

talk being on the subject of the vacancy; and I rehearsed to him
what had passetl between me and the provost, saying, that the

provost had made no objection to prefer Mr Pittle, which was

the truth.

Bailie Weezle was a man no overladen with worldly wisdom,

and had been chosen into the council principally on accoimt of

being easily managed. In his business, ho was originally by

trade a baker in Glasgow, where he made a little money, and

came to settle among us with his wife, who was a native of the

town, and had her relations hero. Being therefore an idle man,

m
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the reason aforesaid chosen into the council, >vhere he always
voted on the provost's side; for in controverted questions eve yone IS beholden to take a part, and he thought it was his duty
to side with the chief magistrate.

^

Having convinced the bailie that Mr Pittle had already, as itwere, a sort of infeoffment in the kirk, I called in the eventgon mj old predecessor in the guildry, Bailie M'Lucre, who wasnot a hand to be so easily dealt with; but I knew hi inclir
tions, and therefore I resolved to go roundly to work wi"h "mSo I asked hnn out to take a walk, and I led him towards heown-moor, conversing loosely about one thing and another andtouching softly here and there on the vacancy

'

When we were well on into the middle of the moor, I stoppedand looking round me, said, "Bailie, surely it's a g eat neg ecof the magistrates and council to let this braw broad pie f ofand, so near the town, lie in a state o' nature, and giving pasturage to only twa-three of the poor folk's cows. I wonSfrZhat s now a rich man, and with eyne worth pearls and diamond"'

The fish nibbled, and told me that he had for some time en-ertained a thought on the subject; but he was afraid" a Iwould be overly extortionate.

"I wonder to hear you, bailie " said T- "T ....»* i x

onewm.er«ndmeLt;fthe;^:^];,^:tltc^^
ou that I can do a fnendly turn, I'll no objec to gie you a' mynfluence free gratis, if yo'll ^ie Mr Pittle a lift into Uie ki^kor, to be plain with you, the worthy young man, w as yeheard to-day, is no without an ability, lu/long be^ fond ofMrs Pawk.o's cousin, Miss Lizy Pinkie, and I would fdn do dthat hes in my power to help on the match
T!,e bailie was well pleased with my frankness, and beforere urmng home we came to a satisfactory under fandingV so

the subject. Accordingly, in the gloaming, I went over to-here he stayen
: it was with Miss Jenny Ki^lfuddy,! elderlymaiden lady, whose father was the minister of uJlilL^2
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tame that is spoken of ia the chronicle of Dalmailing, as having

had his eye almost put out by a clash of glaur, at the stormy
placing of Mr Balwhidder.

"Mr Pittle," said I, as soon as I was in and the door closed.

" I'm come to you as a friend ; both Mrs Pawkie and me have

long discerned that ye have had a look more than common
towards our friend. Miss Lizy, and we think it our duty to

enquire your intents, before matters gang to greater length."

lie looked a little dumfounderetl at this salutation, and was at

a loss for an answer, so I continued

—

" If your designs be honourable, and no doubt they are, now's
your time; strike while the iron's hot. By the death of the

doctor, the kirk's vacant, the town-council have the patronage

;

and, if ye marry Miss Lizy, my interest and influence shall not

be slack in helping you into the poopit." In short, out of what
passed that night, on the Monday following Mr Pittle and Miss
Lizy were married ; and by my dexterity, together with the able

help I had in Bailie M'Lucre, he was in due season placed and
settled in the parish; and the next year more than fifty acres of

the town-moor were inclosed, on a nine hundred and ninety-nine
years' tacik, at an easy rate between me and the bailie, he pay-
ing the half of the expense of the ditching and rooting out of

the whins; and it was acknowledged by every one that saw it,

that there had not been a greater improvemoiil for many years
in all the country side. But to the best actions there will be
adverse and discontented spirits; and, on this occasion, there

were not wanting persons natu-ally of a disloyal opposition

temper, who complained of the indosurc as a usurpation of the
rights and i)roperty of the poorer burghers. Such rcvilings,

hovvever, are what all persons in authority must suff'er; and they
liad only the effect of making me button my coat, and look out
tlic croosor to the blast.

fit.'

,V'i
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CHAPTER IX.

AN EXBCCTIoy.

The attainment of honours and dignities is not enjoyetl with-
out a portion of trouble and care, which, like a shadow, follows
all temporalities. On the very evening of the same day that I

was first chosen to be a bailie, a sore affair came to light, in the
discovery that Jean Gaisling had murdered her bastard bairn.
She was the daughter of a donsie mother that could gie no name
to her gets, of which she had two laddies, besides Jean. The
one of them had gone off with the soldiers some time before;
the other, a douce well-behaved callan, was in my lord's servi-
tude, as a stable-boy at the castle. Jeanie herself was the
bonniest lassie in the whole town, but light-headed, and fonder
of outgait and blether in the causey than was discreet of one of
her uncertain parentage. She was, at the time when she met
with her misfortune, in the service of Mrs Dalrymple, a colonel's
widow, that came out of the army and settled among us on her
jointure.

This Mrs Dalrymple, having been long used to the loose
morals of camps and regiments, did not keep that strict hand
over poor Jeanie, and her other serving lass, tliat she ought to
have done, and so the poor guideless creature foil into the snare
of some of the ne'er-do-weel gentlemen that used to play cards
at night with Mrs Dalrymple. The truths of the story were
never well known, nor who was the father, for the tragical issue
barred all enquiry; but it came out that poor Jeanie was left to
herself, and, being instigated by the Enemy, after she had been
delivered, did, while the midwife's back was turned, strangle the
baby with a napkin. She was discovered in the very fact, with
the bairn black in tJie face in the bed beside her.

The heiuousness of the crime can by no possibility be lessened

;

but the beauty of the mother, her tender years, and her light-
headedness, had won many favourers; and there was a great
lenninir in fho hnnpfar>f nil tlin try,.',-, *„,.„_ : , ,_ _ ,..„,, f- vjiiijracssKJiiuic her, ospe-
cially when they thought of the ill e.\umi)le that hod been set to
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her in the walk and conversation of her mother. It was not,

however, within the power of the magistrates to overlook the

accusation; so we were obligated to cause a precognition lo be

taken, and the search left no doubt of the wilfulness of the

murder. Jeanie was in consequence removed to the tolbooth,

where she lay till the lords were coming to Ayr, when she was

sent thither to stand her trial before them ; but, from the hour

she did the deed, she never spoke.

Iler trial was a short procedure, and she wa« cast to be

hanged—and not only to be hanged, but ordered to be executed

in our town, and her body given to the doctors to make an

atomy. The execution of Jeanie was what all expected would

happen; but when the news reached the town of the other parts

of the sentence, the wail was as the sough of a pestilence, and

fain would the council have got it dispensed with. But the

Lord Advocate was just Mud at the crime, both because there

had been no previous concealment, so as to have been an exten-.

nation for the shame of the birth, and because Jeanie would

neither divulge the name of the father, nor make answer to all

the interrogatories that were put to her—standing at the bar

like a dumbie, and looking round her, and at the judges, like a

demented creature, and beautiful as a Flanders' baby. It was

thought by many, that her advocate might have made great use

of her visible consternation, and pled that she was by herself;

for in truth she had every appearance of being so. lie was,

however, a dure man, no doubt well enough versed in the par-

ticulars and punctualities of the law for an ordinary plea ; but

no of the right sort of knowledge and talent to take up the case

of a forlorn lassie, misled by ill example and a winsome nature,

and clothed in the allurement of loveliness, as the judge himself

said to the jury.

On the night before the day of execution, slic was brought

over in a chaise from Ayr between two town-officers, and placed

again in our hands, and still she never spoke.

Nothing could exceed the compassion that every one had for

poor Jeanie, so she wasna committed to a common cell, but

laid in the council-room, where the ladies of the town made up
a comfortable bed for her, and some of them sat up all night
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standing by himself, in an opeo ring made round him in the
crowd ; every one compassionating the dejected laddie, for he
was a fine youth, and of an orderly spirit.

As his sister came towards the foot of the ladder, he ran
towards her, and embraced her with a wail of sorrow that melted
every heart, and made us all stop in the middle of our solemnity.
Jeanie looked at him, (for her hands were tied,) and a silent

^ear was seen to drop from her cheek. But in the course of little

more than a minute, all was quiet, and we proceeded to ascend
the scaffold. Willy, who had by this time dried his eyes, went
up with us, and when Mr Pittle had said the prayer, and sung
the psalm, in which the whole multitude joined, as it were with
the contrition of sorrow, thfi hangman stepped forward to put
on the fatal cap, but Willy took it out of his hand, and placed it

on his sister himself, and then kneeling down, with his back
towards her, closing his eyes and shutting his ears with his

hands, he saw not nor heard when she was launched into eternity.

When the awful act was over, and the stir was for the

magistrates to return, and the body to be cut down, poor Willy
rose, and, without looking round, went down the steps of the
scaffold; the multitude made a lane for him to pass, and he
went on through them hiding his face, and gaed straight out of
the town. As for the mother, we were obligated, in the (bourse

of the same year, to drum her out of the town, for stealing

thirteen choppin bottles from William Gallon's, the vintner's, and
selling them for whisky to Maggy Picken, that was tried at the
same time for the reset.

CHAPTER X.

A RIOT.

Nornraa very material, after Jeanie Gaisling's aflTair, happened
in the town illl the time of my fust provosfry, when an event
arose with an aspect of exceeding danger to the lives and pro-

i
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if'

perties of the whole town. I cannot indee^l think of it at thi.day, though age has cooled me down in all concerns to a pW
Inr'-'T'

^''^°"* '^^'^"^ '''' b^««d boil in my vefnr"ogreaUy xn the matter alluded to, was the king's dignity and 'thery^htful goven^ment, by law .nd magist4, infuufdt my^

From time out of mind, it had been an ancient and commend-able custom in the burgh, to have, on the king's birtrX aarge bowl of punch made in the council-chamber, in orderL
were;:;? f^

Pl««-nce to the commonality, the magistrateswere wont, on the same occasion, to allow a cart of coals for abonfire. I do not now, at this distance of time, rememL h ca^!

resolved for time coming to refrain from givinff the coals for tZ
bonfire; and it so fell out that the fi:st llmin st at o^^'n^economy was carried into effect during my provostr^ an i fhl

t7af t' '""/f '' -y door by vhelrades'Ta faTd 1 r,that took on them the lead in hobleshows at the fairs andsuch like pubUc doings. Now I come th.- !'

ticulars.
S i>ow 1 come .-. the issue and par-

The birth-day, in progress of time, came round and the

doroTthTr^'"^^^ 1*' '""^ ""^^"^ «^^^"^' -''t^ - n!dows of the houses adorned with green boughs and garlands Itwas a fine bright day, and nothing could exceed the 27„ h
loviality of all face, till the aftemfon, when wei^ "^fto thecouncil-chamber in the to booth, to meet the otlr magistra^^and respectable characters of the town, in order to dint thekings health. In going thither, I was joined iust t T^epp^ng out of my shop, by Mr Stoup, tirelf^ ^r TdMl Firlot, the meal-monger, who had made a power of n on^v

bvTometdTr ''"^ '''" ^P^"' '''' "'"'^h he was enfel

he was a ve^ creditable man, he J:£i::::;;^,:^
arer d- rsr:.^-^?,''^r -r

^^^^^' -- -^.1—iKe mat tne vomiaunaluy cherish against all of his
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calling ; so that it was not possible that any magistrate, such as

I endeavoured to be, adverse to ill-doers, and to vice and im-

morality of every kind, could have met at such a time and junc-

ture, a greater misfortune than those two men, especially when

it is considered, that the abolition of the bonfire was regarded

as a heinous trespass on the liberties aid privileges of the

people. However, having left the shop, and being joined, as I

have narrated, by Mr Stoup and Mr Firlot, we walked together

at a sedate pace towards the tolbooth, before which, and at the

cross, a great assemblage of people were convened ; trades' lads,

weavers with coats out at the elbow, the callans of the school;

in short, the utmost gathering and riongregation of the clan-

jamphry, who, the moment they saw me coming, set up a great

shout and howl, crying like desperation, "Provost, whar's the

bonfire ? Hae ye sent the coals, provost, hame to yoursel, or selt

them, provost, for meal to the forestaller?" with other such

misleart phraseolop-y that was most contemptuous, bearing

every symptom of tho rebellion and insurrection that they were

then meditating. But I kept my temper, and went into the

coiincil-chamber, where others of the respectable inhabitants

Wf re met with the magistrates and town-council assembled.

" What's the matter, provost?" said several of thom as I

came in ;
" are ye ill ; or what has fashed you ? " But I only

replied, that the mob without was very unruly for being deprived

of their bonfire. Upon this, some of those present proposed to

gratify them, by ordering a cart of coals, as usual ; but I set my
face against this, saying, that it would look like intimidation

were we now to comply, and that all veneration for law and

authority would be at an end by such weakness on the part of

those entrusted with the exercise of power. There the debate,

for a season, ended ; and the punch being ready, the table was

taken out of the council-chamber and carried to the cross, and

placed there, and then the bowl and glasses—the magistrates

following, and the rest of the company.

Seeing us surrounded by the town-oflicers with their halberts,

the multitude made way, seemingly with their wonted civility,

nd, when his majpst^/s health wap, drank, they ghoiited with us,

Bceralngly, too, as loyally as ever; but that waa a traitorous

11
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listened in silence. But this was a concerted stratagem; for
the moment that I had ended, a dead cat came whizzing through
the air like a comet, and gave me such a clash in the face that
I was knocked down to the floor, in the middle of the very
council -chamber. What ensued is neither to be told nor de-
scribed

; some were for beating the fire-drum ; others were for
arming ourselves with what weapons v/ere in the tolbooth ; but
I deemed it more congenial to the nature of the catastrophe, to
send off an express to Ayr for the regiment of soldiers that was
quartered there—the roar of the rioters without, being all the
time like a raging flood.

Major Target, however, who had seen service in foreign wars,
was among us, and he having tried in vain to get us to listen
to him, went out of his own accord to the rioters, and was re-
ceived by them with three cheers. He then spoke to them in
an exhorting manner, and represented to them the imprudence
of their behaviour; upon which they gave him three other
cheers, and immediately dispersed and went home. The major
was a vain body, and took great credit to himself, as I heard,
for this; but, considering the temper of mind the mob was at
one time in, it is quite evident that it was no so much the major's
speech and exhortation that sent them off, as their dread and
terror of the soldiers that I had sent for.

All that night the magistrates, with other gentlemen of the
town, sat in the council-chamber, and sent out, from time to
time, to see that every thing was quiet; and by this judicious
proceeding, of which we drew up and transmitted a full account
to the king and government in London, by whom the whole of
our conduct was highly applauded, peace was maintained till
the next day at noon, when a detachment, as it was called, of
tour companies came from the regiment in Ayr, and took upon
them the preservation of order and regularity. I may here
notice, that this was the first time any soldiers had been quar-
tered in the town since the forty-five; and a woeful warning it
was of the consequences that follow rebellion and treasonable
practices; for, to the present day, we have always had a portion
of evoiy regiment, sent to Ayr, quartered upon us.
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THE PKOVOST.

CHAPTER XI.

POLICY.

About the end of my first provostry, I began to make a dig.
covery. Whether it was that I was a little inordinately liftedupby reason of the dignity, and did not comport myself with a
sufficient condescension and conciliation of manner to the rest
of the town-council, it would be hard to say. I could, however,
discern that a general ceremonious insincerity was performed by
the rriembers towards me, especially on the part of those who
were m league and conjunct with the town-clerk, who comported
himself by reason of his knowledge of the law, as if he was in
verity the true and effectual chief magistrate of the burgh ; and
the effect of this discovery, was a consideration and digesting
withm me how I should demean myself, so as to regain the van-
tage I had lost; taking little heed as to how the loss had come
whether from an ill-judged pride and pretending in mv^elf, oi^
from the natural spirit of envy, that darkens the good-will of all
mankind towards those who get sudden promotion, as it was
commonly thought I had obtained, in being so soon exalted to
tlio provostry.

^

Before the Michaelmas I was, in consequence of this dclihora-
tion and counselling with my own mind, fully preparwl to
achieve a great stroke of policy for the future government of the
town. I saw that it would not do for me for a time to stand
overly eminent forward, and that it was a better thing, in the
world, to have power and influence, than to show the po^session
of either. Accordingly, after casting about from one thing to
another, I bethought with myself, that it woul.l be a groat advan-
tage if the council could bo worked with, so as to nominate and
appoint My Lord the next provost after me. In the ,,roposing
of this, I could see there would bo no difficulty; but Ih- li.zard
was, that his lordship might only be made a tool of insfrumen-
tality to our shrewd and sly town-clerk, Mr Keelivine, while it
was of great importance that I should kfov. ih.-.-. jr-ana-^firKir of
luy lord in my own hands. In this strait, how«vei-r rthlng
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came to pass, which strongly confirms me in the opinion, that
good-luck has really a great deal to say with the prosperity of
men. The earl, who had not for years been in the country,
came down in the summer from London, and I, together ynth
the other magistrates and council, received an invitation to dine
with him at the castle. We all of course went, " with our best
breeding," as the old proverb says, "helped by our brawest
deeding;" but I soon saw that it was only a proforma dinner,
and that there was nothing of cordiality in all the civility with
which we were treated, both by my lord and my lady. Nor,
indeed, could I, on an after-thought, blame our noble entertainers
for being so on their guard ; for in truth some of the deacons,
(I'll no say any of the bailies,) were so transported out of them-
selves with the glory of my lord's banquet, and the thought of
dmmg at the caslle, and at the first table too, that when the wine
began to fiz in their noddles, they forgot themselves entirely,
and made no more of the earl than if he had been one of them-
selves. Seeing, to what issue the matter was tending, I set a
guard upon myself; and while my lord, out of a parly-voo
pohtess, was egging them on, one after another, to drink deeper
and deeper of his old wines, to the numifest detriment of their
own sense

., I kept myxelf in a degree as sober as a judge
wardy noting all things that eame to pass.

'

The earl had really a commendable share of common sense
for a lord, and the discretion of my conduct was not un-
noticed hy him; in so nnieh, that after the major part of the
council had hoeome, as it nmy be said, out o' the body, cracking
the.r jokes with one another, just as if all present had been
carousing at the Cross-Keys, his lordship wised to me to come
and sit hesule him, where we had a very private and satisfactory
conversation together; in the which conversation, I said, that it
was a pity ho would not allow himself to be nominated our
provost. Nobody had ever minted to him a thotight of the
thing before; so it was no wonder that his lordship replied, with
look of surprise, *aying, "Tliat so far from refusing, lie had

never heard of any such proposal."

"That is very extraordinary, my lord," said I; "for surely itw for your interests, and would to a certainty be a great advao-

i
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CHAPTER XII.

TUB spy

k

Shortlt after the foregoing transaction, a thing hnnnenou

One day, in the month of Auirust It «,.e j i...., „_,.
Prive co-corn,,,.,, „f„,, „., .„ Kil.,;an;„eC- Mr";:';:;'
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who was tlicn oldest bailie, naturally officiated as chief masis-
trate in my stead.

There have been, as the world knows, a disposition on the
part of tlie grand monarque of that time, to invade and conquer
this country, the which made it a duty incumbent on all magis-
trates to keep a vigilant eye on the in-comings and out-goings
of aliens and other suspectable persons. On the said day, and
during my absence, a Frenchman, that could speak no manner
ot hnghsh, somehow was discovered in the Cross-Key inns
\^^hat he was, or where ho came from, nobody at the time could
ell, as I was informed; but there he was, having come into the
bouse n the door, with a bundle in his hand, and a portmanty
on his shoulder, like a traveller out of some vehicle of convey-
ance. Mrs Drammcr, the landlady, did not like his looks: f'rho had toozy black whiskers, was lank and wan, and moreover
doforme.l beyond human nature, as she said, with a parrot nose,and ha, no cravat, but only a bit black riband drawn through
two button-holes, fastening his ill-coloured sark neck, whid,

a';;:arle
°"''" something of an unwholesome, outlandish

_

_Fin<ling ho was a foreigner, and understan.ling that strict
mjuncfions were laid on the magistrates by the king and govern-mentanent the egressing of such persons, she thought, for theere .0 or house, and the safety of the community It larg
that It beliovcl her to send word to me, then provost, of thimans visibility among us, but as I was not at horlie, Mrsawkie niy wife, d.re.-ted the messenger to nailie Rooble's
'
IH' '•">IK« was at all time., overly ready to daught at an alarm'and when he heanl the news, he went straight to the eoun .'

"oom, and sending for the rest of the council, ordered the alien

.urn. }y this time, the suspicion of a s,,y in the iown hoxlspread far and w de; an,l Mrs I'awkie t<d.l me, that tlierTwar
P" -d consfernntion in every countenance when the black nndyellow man-for he ha.l not the looks of the honest fol

'^
"htmmtry -was brought up the street between two nf ...„ "l!.

omcers, to stand an examine l)eforo Maille Hooblc
Neither the bailie, nor those that were then sit'ting with him.
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r dlowcd him to write himself to the lord advocate; and, as the
sequel showed, it was a blessed prudence on my part that I did
so. For no sooner did his lordship receive the bailie's terrifying
letter, than a special king's messenger was sent to take the spy
into Edinburgh Castle; and nothing could surpass the great
importance that Bailie Booble made of himself, on the occasion,
on getting the man into a coach, and two dragoons to guard
him into Glasgow.

But oil
!

wliat a dejected man was the miserable Bailie Booble
and what a laugh rose from shop and chamber, when the tid^
ings came out from Edinburgh that « the alien enemy" was but
a I-rench cook coming over from Dublin, with the intent to take
up the trade of a confectioner in Glasgow, and that (lie map of
the Clyde was nothing but a plan for the outset of a fashionable
taole-the bailie's island of Arran being the roast beef, and
Uie cra.g of Ailsa the plum-pudding, and Plada a butter-boat.
JNobody enjoyed the jocularity ofthe business more than mvself •

but I treml,;ed when I thought of the escape that my honour
and character had with the lord advocate. I trow, Bailie
13ooble never set himself so forward from that day to this.

CHAPTER XIII.

TnS MRAt MOB.

After tne close of the American war, I had, for various rea-
ions of a private nature, a wish to sequestrate myself for a time
from any very ostensible part in public affairs. Still, however'
des.rmg to retain a mean of resuming my station, and of main-'
taming my influence in the council, I bespoke Mr Kcr to act inmy place as deputy for My Lord, who was regularly every year
at this tmie chosen into the provostry.

This Mr Keg was a man who had" made a competency by
.t^. Is.e-G:-.rxa.u trade, and i,«d como in from the laighlands.
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Where he had been apparently in the farming line to Hv«
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ality gathering in the market-place, and no sparing in their

tongues to the farmers ; so, upon her advice, I directed Thomas
Snakers to put on the shutters.

Some of the farmers were loading their carts to go Tiome,
when the schools skailed, and all the weans came shouting to
the market. Still nothing happened, till tinkler Jean, a randy
that had been with the army at the siege of Gibraltar, and, for
aught I ken, in the Americas, if no in the Indies likewise;—she
came with her meal-basin in her hand, swearing, like a trooper,
that if she didna get it filled with meal at fifteen-pence a peck,
(the farmers demanded sixteen,) she would have the fu' o't of
their hearts' blood; and the mob of thoughtless weans and idle
fellows, with shouts and yells, encouraged Jean, and egged her
on to a catastrophe. The corruption of the farmers was thus
raised, and a young rash lad, the son of James Dyke o' the
Mount, whom Jean was blackguarding at a dreadful rate, and
upbraiding on account of some ploy he had had with the Dal-
mailing session anent a bairn, in an unguarded moment liftetl

his hand, and shook his neive in Jean's face, and even, as she
said, struck her. He himself swore an affidavit that he gave
her only a ding out of his way; but be this as it may, at him
rushed Jean with open mouth, and broke her timber meal-
basin on his head, as it had been an eggshell. Heaven only
knows what next ensued; but in a jiffy the whole market-place
was as white with scatt'-red meal as if it had been covered with
snow, and the farmers were seen flying belter skelter out at the
townhcad, pursued by the mob, in a hail and whirlwind of stones
and glaur. Then the drums were heard beating to arms, and the
soldiers were seen flying to their rendezvous. I stood com-
posedly at the dining-room window, and was very thankful that
I wasna provost iii such a hurricane, when I saw poor Mr Keg,
aa pale as a «Ushclout, running to and fro bareheaded, with the
town-officers and their halberts at his heels, exhorting and cry-
ing till he was as hoarse as a crow, to the angry multitude, that
was raging and tossing like a sea in the market-place. Then
It was that he felt the consequence of his pridefulness towards
r^-^\ for, cbHervirig rnc standing in serenity at the window, he
came, and in a vehement manner cred to me for the love of
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swarm of beggars that came forth was a sight truly calamitous.

Many a decent auld woman that hud patiently eiked out the

slender thread of a weary life with her wheel, in privacy, her

scant and Avant known only to her Maker, was seen going from

door to door with the salt tear in her e'e, and looking in the

face of the pitiful, being as yet unacquainted with the language

of beggary ; but the worst sight of all was two bonny bairns,

dressed in their best, of a genteel demeanour, going from house

to house like the hungry babes in the wood : nobody kent who
they were, nor whar they came from ; but as I was seeing them
served myself at our door, I spoke to them, and they told me
that their mother was lying sick and ill at home. They were

the orphans of a broken merchant from Glasgow, and, with their

mother, had come out to our town the week before, without

knowing where else to seek their meat.

Mrs Pawkie, who was a tender-hearted mother herself, took

in the bairns on hearing this, and we made of them, and the

same night, among our acquaintance, we got a small sum raised

to assist their mother, who proved a very well-bred and respect-

able lady-like creature. When she got better, she was per-

suaded to take up a school, which she kept for some years, with
credit to herself and benefit to the community, till she got a
legacy left her by a brother that died in India, the which, being
some thousands, caused her to remove into Edinburgh, for the

better education of her own children; and it's seldom that

legacies are so well bestowed, for she never forgot Mrs Pawkie's
kindness, and out of the fore-end of her wealth she sent her a
very handsome present. Divers matters of elegance have come
to 113 from her, year by year, since syne, and regidarly on the
anniversary day of that sore Saturday, as the Saturday follow-

ing the meal mob was ever after called.

»%
',

'lit'iM
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CHAPTER XIV.

I' i

!i

THE SRCOND moVOSTKV,

I Imvc Lad occasion to observe in the course of my experiencethat (I,ere is not a greater nmllifier of the temper and nat ,^5n.a„ ban a constant flowing i„ of success and prospe itv Fronthe t.me that I had been dean of gtu'Id I wasSi ^f'

bj he .nordmate sale and roup of his ^tatoe-rig, the wh eh

n he first pono,i of my n.agisteriul functions. Indeed it nTav

i;ave said, done on mature deliberltiorpU; n''^; ^he we,ght of my talents nught be rightly estimaSd and par J.at men m.ght, of their own reflections, come to a proper under-'standing eoncernmg them, I did not secede from tlfe cmmenCould I have done that with proprietv I wnnl<l „ ,,
have scrupled to make the saciflcltut C^:TZ'inwa. to res,gn it would not be easy afterwards To get ^felagain chosen ,n In a word, I Mas persuaded that I hafattunes, earned things a little too higldy, and thafl hid th«adversary of a rebellious feeling in the m'inds n ulart o 1

!

corporation against me. However what T ,}iT ,

^elfin public aff-airs; and the magistrates and eouncrim nTon two or three occasions, done very unsatisfact r^ li J; Swas said by one, and echoed by another till tliPwl^.T ,'
persuaded of the fact, that, had I lo my 1^,^.^

,^^^

'it
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idolatry towards my lord, on the part of Hailic M'Lucre, who
liad again got himself most sickcrly installed in the guiidry.
Sundry tacks came to an end in this year of eighty-eight; and
among others, the Niggerbrae park, which, lying at a commo-
dious distance from the town, might have been relet with a rise
and advantage. But what did the dean of guild do? He, in
some secret and (ilandestine manner, gave a hint to my lord's
factor to make an offer for the park on a two nineteen years'
lease, at the rent then going—the which was done in my lord's
name, his lordship being then provost. The Niggerbrae was
accordingly let to him, at the same rent which the town received
for it in the sixty-nine. Nothing could be more manifest than
that there was some jookerie cookerie in this affair ; but in what
manner it was done, or how the dean of guild's benefit was to
ensue, no one could tell, and few were able to conjecture; for
my lord was Sv.rely straitened for money, and had nothing to
spare out of hand. However, towards the end of the year, a
light broke ir. upon us.

Gabriel M'Lucre, the dean of guild's fifth son, a fine spirited
laddie, somehow got suddenly a cadetcy to go to India; and
there were uncharitably-minded persons,"'who said, that this was
the payment for the Niggerbrae job to my lord. The outcry,
in consequerce, both against the dean of guild, and especially
against the magistrates and council for consenting thereto, was
80 extraordinary, and I was so openly upbraided for being so
long lukewarm, that I was, in a manner, forced again forward
to take a prominent part; but I took good care to let it be well
known, that, in resuming my public faculties, I was resolved to
take my own way, and to introduce a new method and reforma-
tion into all our concerns. Accordingly, at the Michaelmas
following, that is, in the eighty-nine, I was a second time chosen
to the provostry, with an understanding, that I was to be
upheld in the office and dignity for two years; and that sundry
improvements, which I thought the town was susceptible of
both in the causey of the streets and the reparation of the kirk'
should be set about under my direction ; but the way in which
I handled the same, and brougb.t them to a satisfaciury com-

*

I.

J:.H
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CHAPTER XV.

TUB IMPROVEAIKM OP THE 8TBWST8.

.attrr e'r,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
^- bonified with po.s and

the country people, as the tSion", 'f
^''«"bJ«««"^« occasions,

of driving in their fa^UlettTZfl T "^"^ " '''' ^"'^^^'^^

occasion to that great ShTn ^"' '^'*^^*^'"- This gave
-yul burghs, whiclf't :C4tr'\'^"''*''°^««^«'her
built to give room ar. I stance forT ',' '^' ^"'"'^ ^eing so
*e streets were not pav d at /fsi

" ?'"" ^"* "' «'"«<^ days
as it Mvas called, the crown of til

'
^"' '"^^ '" ^'^^ """ddle, or,

backed upward, to letTh: r it^trJu^^^^ -^
In progress of time, however as th.V , ,f

'"''' *''« &»"ers.
jettled down into aL ord I'st tl t ""f

'"^'°" ^'''•^^"^"3'

having no cause to drive in their ^ ^"'''1 '"^ ^°"""T ^olk
primitive ages of a ra^pageot ,nS/"^^

'"^^^' ^ '" the
houses in the town, at tlJr own cost b^' ''' ^''^''''^'^ -^
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the lones being consider
, I "riXf ""' '^"^'^ ^''"^^' ^"^

had onJy regard to the middt no tion fT'' *'' ^°''P"'-^«-

began totl stte^^Cr^ ^"^^^^^^ ^" ^—" ^ood
-usey, by neglect, bele o.S. ,'^^^^^^^

^' the crown ofthe
and gentlemen's carriages paTsS2 T^f™"'
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One dark night, the very first Sunday after my restoration to
the provostry, there was like to have happened a very sore thing
by an old woman, one Peggy Waife, who had been out with her
gown- tail over her head for a choppin of strong ale. As she
was coming home, with her ale in a greybeard in her hand, a
chaise m full bir came upon her and knocked her down and
broke the greybeard and spilt the liquor. The cry was terrible •

some thought poor Peggy was killed outright, and wives, with
candles in their hands, started out at the doors and windows
Peggy, however, was more terrified than damaged; but the
gentry that were in the chaise, being termagant English travel-
lers, swore hke dragoons that the streets should be indicted as
a nuisance

;
and when they put up at the inns, two of them came

to me, as provost, to remonstrate on the shameful condition of
the pavement, and to lodge in my hands the sum often pounds
for the behoof of Peggy

; the which was greater riches than ever
tlie poor creature thought to attain in this world. Seeing they
were gentlemen of a right quality, I did what I could to pacify
them by joining in every thing they said in condemnation Jf
the streets

;
telling them, at the sa.u- time, that the improve-

ment of the causey was to ho the very first object and care ofmy provostry And I bacic Mrs Pawkie bring in the wine
decanters, and requested them to sit down with me and take a
glass of wine and a sugar-biscuit ; the civility of which, on my
part, soon brought them into a peaceable way of thinking, andhey went away, lighly commending my politess and Lspi-
tahty, of which tliey spoke in the warmest terms to theircompanion when they returned to the inns, as the waitor who
attended th. a overheard, and told the landlord, who informedme and o hers of the same in the morning. So that on theSaturday followmg, when the town-council met, there was no
difficulty in getting a minute entered at the sederunt, that the

Z^J'' ''^''' '''^' ^ ^-^'-^^^ P"^ - ^^ ^tace of

Having thus gotten the thing determined upon, I then oro-

... ,-.,...^,.^ :^.- jj^^.yjj publicly oi such being our intent SnmAbogghng wa« made to this proposal, it never liaving Zl the1

I'
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and wont of the corporation, in time past, to do any thingby contract, but just to put whatever was required into th!hands of one of the council, who got the work done in the besway he could; by which loose manner of administration grea
abuses were often allowed to pass unreproved. But I perlst^
rn njy resolution to have the causey renewed by contract anian the inhabUants of the town gave me credit for introducing
such a great reformation into tho management of public affairs

oonlr?
'•'''' "''^'' ^"°'™ '''"* '"' ^°"J^ ^^^"v« offers tocontract, divers persons came forward; and I was a little at aloss when I saw such competition, as to which ought to be

preferred. At ast, I bethought me, to send for the difierenJ
competitors, and converse with them on the subject quietly ; andI found, in Thomas Shovel, the tacksman of the Whinstone-
quarry, a discreet and considerate man. His offer was, it is

Tie "I VT "^ '*'' "'''"^' '^"^ ^' J'^ f-^cilities too the work quickly, that none of the rest could pretend to; so,upon a dear understanding of that, with the help of the dean o

guild, had to be so earnest m the behalf of the offering contractor;
in course of time, however, it sp.mkit out that he was a sleeping
partner in the business, by which he made a power of profit. Bu^saving two three carts of stones to big a dyke round the new
tea n,g whidi I .1 bought a short time before at the town-end^
ha.l no benefi whatever. Indeed, I may take it upon me to say

t at should not say it, fe^ provosts, in so great a concern, couhIjue acted n.ore on a principle than I did in this; and if

an of guild, lay down the stones on my ground as aforesaid,he town was not wronged
; for, no doubt, he paid me the com.phment at some expense of Ida own profit.

1

i
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CHAPTER XVI.

THE REPAIR OP THE KIRK.

The repair of the kirk, the next job I took in hand, was not
80 easily managed as that of the causey ; for it seems, in former
times, the whole space of the area had been free to the parish in
general, and that the lofts were constructions, raised at the
special expense of the heritors for themselves. The fronts being
for their families, and the back scats for their servants and ten-
ants. In those times there were no such things as pews ; but
only forms, removeable, as I have heard say, at pleasure.

It, however, happened, in the course of nature, that certain
forms came to be sabbathly frequented by the same persons;
who, in this manner, acquired a sort of prescriptive right to
them. And those persons or families, one after another, finding
it would be an ease and convenience to them during divine wor-
ship, put up backs to their forms. But still, for many a year,
there was no inclosure of pews; the first, indeed, that made a
pew, as I have been told, was one Archibald Rafter, a wright,
and the grandfather of Mr Rafter, the architect, who has had so
much to do with the edification of the new town of Edinburgh.
This Archibald's form happened to be near the door, on the left
side of the pulpit ; and in the winter, when the wind was in the
north, it was a very cold seat, which induced him to inclose it
round and round, with certain old doors and shutters, which he
had acquired in taking down and rebuilding the left wing of the
Whinnyhill house. The comfort in which this enabled him and
his family to listen to tl»e worship, had an immediate effect ; and
the example being of a taking nature, in the course of little more
than twenty years from the time, the whole area of the kirk
had been pewed in a very creditable manner.

Families thus getting, as it were, portions of the churcli,
some, when removing from the town, gave them up to their
neighbours on receiving a consideration for the expense they
had hevn .n in umking tiio pews; so that, from less to more, the
pows so formpd becanie a lettable and a vendible property. It

I
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nas, therefore, thought a hard thing, that in the reparation
which tlie seats had come to require in my time, the heritors
and corporation should be obligated to pay the cost and expense
of what was so clearly the property of others; while it seemed
an impossibility to get the whole tot of thf proprietors of the
pews to bear the expense of new-seating the kirk. We had in
the council many a long and weighty sederunt on the sulyoct,
without coming to any practical conclusion. At last, I thought
the best way, as the kirk was really become a disgrace to the
town, would be, for the corporation to undertake the ropair en-
tirely, upon an understanding that we were to be paid eighteen-
pence a bottom-room, per annum, by the proprietors of the pews-
and, on sounding the heritors, I found them all most willing to'

consent thereto, glad to be relieved from the awful expense of
gutting and replenishing such a great concern as the kirk was
Accordingly, the council having agreed to this proposal, we had
plans and estimates made, and notice given to the owners of
pews of our intention. The whole proceedings gave the great-
est satisfaction possible to the inhabitants in general, who
lauded and approved of my discernment more and more.

'

By the estimate, it was found that the repairs would cost
about a thousand pounds; and by the plan, that the seats, at
eightcenpence a sitter, would yield better than a hundred
pounds a-year; so that there was no scruple, on the part of the
town-council, in borrowing the money wanted, 'i'his -n.. the
first public debt ever contracted by the corporation, and people
were very fain to get their money lodged at five per cent on
sucli good security; in so much, that we hatl a great deal more
oHored than we required at that time and epoch.

CHAPTER XVII.

THK LAW PI.RA,

Tnit repair of ihe kirk was undertnkon by contract with Wil-
liuiii Piuno, the joiner, with whom I was in terms at the time

i
"1
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CHAPTER XVII.—THE LAW PLEA. gj

arient the bigging of a land of houses on my newsteaxlinff at
the town-end. A most reasonable man in all things h^ wu.
and in no concern of my own had I a better satisfaction than in
he house he built for me at the conjuncture when he had the
towns work in the kirk; but there was at that period an-ong us
a certain person, of the name of Xubal Smoddum, a tobacconist
by calling, who, up to this season, had been regarded but as a
droll and comigal body at a coothy crack. He was. In stature,
of the lower order of mankind, but endowed with an inclination
towards corpulency, by which he had acquired some show of a
belly, and his face was round, and his cheeks both re<l and
s eeky. He was, howovcr, in his personalities, chiefly remark-

cu torn nf r r 1-
'^".^^"^^ '"'^ '^''^ '^"^ f- * '-l»t-lcustom of hck hps whenever he said any thing of pith or

jocosity, or th .^... that he had done so, which was very often
the case n his apparel, as befittd his trade, he wore a suitof snuff-coloured cloth, and u brown round-eared wig, thatcurled close in to his neck.

*'

Mr Sn.oddun, as I have related, was in some estimation forh.s comicality
;
but he was a dure hand at an argument, andwon not secMhe plainest truth when t was not o'n his .hie of

'
.

ti
„, ^,,..t cross-grainedness was stirred into actio.^

.11 tie a fair of reseating the kirk-a measure, as I have men.one.^ winch gave the best satisfaction, but it happencvl

"

n a baturday night, as I was going soberly home /r ni a rue!n.g of 1,0 magistrates in the clerk's chamber, I by dmneerocollecte. that I stood in need of having n.y b, x repfenirand aecoi-dingly, in the most innocent an.l hafniless n am^
t'was possib e or u man to do, I stepped into this Mr Sm Idml

1.0 tobacconisfs shop, an.I while he was compounding my mix

'

are fron, .he two canisters that st.>od on his counter.17 1 . sn a manner doing nothing but looking at the numb; of countorfeit sixpences and shillings that ^.x-re nailed there n Tan-Imoms nient to his customers, he said to n.e, "So, l^o twe re to luu, a new lining to the kirk. I wonder whu. v Te -e

;.

!»'i.

y? uiun-x i^tiior think of
ye

tJigguig another frue the
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i>l

fundament, for I'm thinking the walls are no o' a capacity ofstrength to outlast this seating."
capacitj ot

Knowing a. I did, the tough temper of the body, I can attri-bute my entering mto an argument with him on the subject tonot ung but some inconsiderate infatuation; for when I sadheedless y the walls are very good, he thre; the brass sn ffpoon w, h an ecstasy into one of the canisters, and lifting his

In unco - " '
'"'"" '' ''^'"^"^^«"' '^''^ - '' J- !-«! «een

"Good! surely, provost, ye haena had an inspection; they're
crackit m d.-vers places; they're shotten out wi' infi mit/L
others. In short, the whole kirk, frae the coping to thetnd

"

ment, is a fabric smitten wi' a paralytic."
" It's very extraordinar, Mr Smeddum," was my rep!y "thatnobody has seen a' this but yoursel'."

^

» Na if ye will deny the fact, provost," quo' he, -
it's o' noservice for me to say a word ; but there has to a mo;al certaintybeen a slackness somewhere, or how has it happened 11^?^>v. s were na subjected to a right inspection before this job o' tL

By this time, I had seen the great error into the which I hadfa len, by entering on a confabulation with Mr Smeddum • so Isaid to „m " It's no a matter for you an.l me to dispira'b ut«o 1
11 thank you to fill my box ;" the which manner^f p^tt

"g
an end to the debate he took very ill ; and after I left the shophe aid the marrow of our discourse open to Mr Threepe thewriter, who by chance went in, like mysel', to get a 1 v

'

rappee for the Sabbath. That limb of the law discS asediment of litigation in the case, eggit on Mr Smeddumlto apersuasion that the seating of the kirk was a thing which themagistrates had no legal authority to undertake. Atiller icmoment, my ancient adversary and seonnng friend, the dean"
guild, happened to pass the door, and the bickering snuff^manseeing him, cried to him to come in. It was a verymifortulte
occurrence

;
for Mr M'Lucre having a secret interest, a C"tmiated m the whinstone quarry, when he heard of tak ngdown wttlls and bigging them up again, he listened will. iTll^,
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CHAPTEE XVII.—THE LAW PLEA. ^g

ears to the dubieties of Mr Threeper, and loudly, and to thehearts content of Mr Smeddum, condemned the frailty and
infirmity of the kirk, as a building in general.

It would be overly tedious to mention, however, all the outsand m. of the affair
;
but, from less to more, a factio'n was begotten and grew to head, and stirring among the inhabitants of' thetown not only with regard to the putting of new seats withinhe old walls, but hke.vise as to the power of the magistrates o

r." :i%r 1 ^ ^"'"^ '""^^ ^^ ^^^ reparaLtf

;

kirk and the upshot was, a contribution among certain male-contents, to enable Mr Threeper to consult counsel on allte
As, in all similar ea^cs, the parties applying for le-al advicewere heartened into a plea by the opinion Ly go^, and thetown-council was thrown into the greatest coLternadon hvrec.v-.ng notice that «ie malecontents'^ere goingtrrelies'.Two things I saw ,t was obligational on me to urge forward

nt^r, '" ^^'° ''" "^^'^ '''' ^«I--^--. «nd fhe olTer to

ZTf-ulV""'''
"'''™^'^ ^^"'"^ ^-- ^- ^'"ting in tie first

cnce, but to give up our intention anent the new-seating. But Ithought that, as we had borrowed the mono> for the repairs Lshould proceed; and I had a vista that the'contribu o'n Ledby the Smeddumites, as they were called, would run outSfrom heir own pockets, whereas we fought with Z Mcpurse m our hand
;
and, by dint of exhortation to thauJ'earned the majority to go into my plan, which in the enTwasmost gra liying, for the kirk was in a manner made as go da

n^:Lr;ro: It rti''-'
-'-' -^ ^^^ s..,a::z^.uniy roont ij- il,„ lai,yors, »lio would fai„ ||,i,,„ .i,.-, ,„orm a„o her, a„„ri„g U,o,„ .l,a,, „„ <,„ub., ,l,c Cl ,1. w™

popular dissatisfaction.
^^^ ^"^ ''^
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CHAPTER XVlir.

THE 8DPPBESSI0W OF THE FAIRS

oeI"L?eaJlf?-
"^"'^ '^' Smeddumites were actuated in

>v itli which all the world was, more or less, at the time inflamedand which cast the ancient state and monarchy of FraneeTntthe perdition of anarchy and confusion. I think upon Hewhole however, that our royal burgh was not afflLcTto1very dangerou3 degree, though there was a sort 0^010^among a few of the sedentary orders, such as the 'balersIdshoemakers, who, by the nature of sitting long i„ one po tu eare apt to become subject to the flatulence of theoretical oninurns; but although thfs was my notion, yet know ng fw Zchbetter the king and government were acquainted ^fth tie truecondUion of things than I could to a certainty b I kep

"
steady eye on the proceedings of the ministers a'nd ^arliam ntat London, taking them for an in.lex and model for the manalment of the public concerns, which, bv the grace of cT^ ]
the handling of mv friends I w-,« r. ic . ^ f ^"''' ""'^

undertake.
' '""'''' "P ^"^ '''^ forward to

Seeing the great dread and anxiety that was above .w fn fl.nor mate liberty of the nmltitude, and hown«^ "^tbnd e popularKy, whi. h was become rampant and HI to r d.

Cl|)le ,„,.,(«1 me on to do all i„ ,„v imwer t„ brin^1,0 '• '

tt-ia ...|,-,„^,^„^.„ „|,g p^^^^j before I lia-lifo,i .„ .i
•'",'
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is it in the power of man to understand the difficulties of the
matter.

Some of our fair-days were remnants of the papistical idolatry,
and instituted of old by the Pope and Cardinals, in order to make
an income from the vice and immoraUty that was usually rife
at the same. These, in the main points, were only market-days
of a blither kind than the common. The country folks came in
dressed in their best, the schools got the play, and a long rank
of sweety-wives and their stands, covered with the wonted dain-
ties of the occasion, occupied the sunny side of the High Street

;

while the shady side was, in like manner, taken possession of by
the packmen, who, in their booths, made a marvellous display
of goods of an inferior quality, with laces and ribands of all
colours, hanging down in front, and twirling like pinnets in the
wmd. There was likewise the allurement of some compendious
show of wild beasts; in short, a swatch of every thing that the
art of man has devised for such occasions, to wile away the
bawbee.

Besides the fairs of this sort, that maybe said to be of a pious
origm, there were others of a more boisterous kind, that had
come of the times of trouble, when the trades paraded with war-
hke weapons, and the banners of their respeclive crafts; and in
every seventh year we had a resuscitation of king Crisplanus
in al his glory and regality, with the man in the coat-of-mail
of bell-metul, and the dukes, and lord mayor of London, at the
which, the influx of lads and lasses from the country was iust
prodigious, and the rioting and rampaging at night, the brulies
and the dancing, was worse than Vanity Fair in the Pilgrim's
Progress. °

To put down, and utterly to abolish, by stress of iaw, or
autlionty, any ancient pleasure of the commonality, I had learned
by this time, was not wisdom, and that the fairs were only to
be eftectual y suppressed by losing their temptations, and so to
cease to call forth any expectation of merriment among thepeop e. Accordingly, with respect to the fairs of pious origin,
1, without exDoundinir mv ^onr-.t r.,^.;,.,.„ i • .. " ..'

fhot K„.- "i
" '•

' -.F^'-tiauai ine council,
that, having been at so g,-eat an expense in new-paving the
Btroeta, we ought not to permit the heavy caravans of wild beasts
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to occupy, as formerly, the front of the Tolbooth towards the
Cross

;
but to order them, for the future, to keep at the Green-

head. This was, in a manner, expurgating them out of the
town altogether; and the consequence was, that the people, who
were wont to assemble in the High Street, came to be divided
part gathering at the Greenhead, round the shows, and mvtremaming among the stands and the booths; thus an appear-
ance was given of the fairs ueing less attonded than formerly,
and gradually, year after year, the venerable race of sweetv-
wives, and chatty packmen, that were so detrimental to the
shopkeepers, grew less and less numerous, until the fairs fell
into insignificance.

At the parade fair, the remnant of the weapon-showing, I
proceeded more roundly to work, and resolved to debar, by pro-clamation all persons from appearing with arms ; but the deacon.,
of the trades spared me the trouble of issuing the same, for thev
dissuaded their crafts from parading. Nothing, howeve;, so wellhelped me out as the volunteers, of which I will speak by andby; for when the war began, and they were formed, nobody
could afterwards abide to look at the fantastical and disorderly

that, m this manner, all the glory of the fairs being shorn and

natural suppression.

CHAPTER XIX.

THK VOLUKTKERINQ.

_

The volunteers began in the year 1793, when the democrats
.n Pans hreatened the downfall and utter subversion of kint
lords, and commons. As became us who were of the council'

lives and fortunes were at his disposal. To fh. wl,!..l,
^...:f.,,

uddres.. we received, by return of post, a very gracious "answer;
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I the democrats

irsion of kings,
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! whitih dnfjful

icious answer

;

and, at the same time, the lord-lieutenant gave me a bit hint,
that it would be very pleasant to his majesty to hear that we had
volunteers in our town, men of creditable connexions, and will-
ing to defend their property.

When I got this note from his lordship, I went to Mr Pipe,
the wine-merchant, and spoke to him concerning it, and we had
some discreet conversation on the same ; in the which it was
agreed between us that, as I was now rather inclined to a cor-
pulency of parts, and being likewise chief civil magistrate, il
would not do to set myself at the head of a body of soldiers,
but that the consequence might be made up to me in the
clothing of the men

; so I consented to put the business into
his hands upon this understanding. Accordingly, he went the
same night with me to Mr Dinton, that was in the general
merchandizing line, a part-owner in vessels, a trafficker in
corn, and now and then a canny discounter of bills, at a
moderate rate, to folk in straits and difficulties. And we told
him-the same being agreed between us, as the best way of
fructifying the job to a profitable issue-that, as provost, I had
got an intimation to raise a corps of volunteers, and that I
thought no better hand could be got for a co-oi)eration than him
and Mr Pipe, who was pointed out to me as a gentleman weel
qualified for the command.
Mr Dinton, who was a proud man, and an offset from one of

the county families, I could see was not overly pleased at the
preferment over him given to Mr Pipe, so that I was in a man-
ner constrained to loot a sort a-jee, and to wile him into good-
humour with all the ability in my power, by saying that it was
natural enough of the king and government to think of Mr Pipe
as one of the most proper men in the town, he paying, as he did.
the largest sum of the king's dues at the excise, and being, aswe al knew, m a great correspondence with foreign ports-and
I winkit to Mr Pipe as I said this, and he could ^^th a diffi.
culty keep his countenance at hearing how I so beguiled Mr
Dinton into a spirit of loyalty for the raising of the volunteers.

1 he ice being thus broken, next day we had a meeting, before
.he CGuneu n.et, to take the business info public consideration,
and we thereat settled on certain creditable persons in the town

m
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of a known principle, as the fittest to be officers under the com-
mand of Mr Pipe, as commandant, and Mr Dinton, as his col-
league under him. We agreed among us, as the custom was in
other places, that they should be elected major, captain, lieu-
tenants, and ensigns, by the free votes of the whole corps
according to the degrc , that we had determined for them. In
the doing of this, and the bringing it to pass, my skill and
management was greatly approved and extolled by all who had
a peep behind tlie curtain.

The town-council being, as I have intimated, convened to
hear^ the gracious answer to the address read, and to take into
consideration the suggesting anent the volunteering, met in the
clerk s chamber, where we agreed to call a meeting of the
inhabitants of the town by proclamation, and by a notice in the
church. Ihis being determined, Mr Pipe and Mr Dinton got
a paper drawn up, and privately, before the Sunday, a number
ot their genteeler friends, including those whom we had noted
down to be elected officers, set their names as willing to be
volunteers.

On the Sunday, Mr Pittle, at my instigation, preached a
sermon, showing forth the necessity of arming ourselves in the

S''i f ^^^* ""'"' '''^'" ^"^ "'• ^^ ^^'^« ^ discourse of greatmethod and sound argument, but not altogether so quickened
with pith and bir as might have been wished for; but it paved
the way to the reading out of the summons for the inhabitants
to meet the magistrates in the church on the Thursday follow-mg, for the purpose, as it was worded by the town-clerk, toake into consideration the best means of saving the king and
kingdom_ in the then monstrous crisis of public affairs

_
1 he discourse, with the summons, and a rumour and whisper-

ing that had in the mean time taken place, caused the desired
ettect; in so much, that, on the Thursday, there was a great
congregation of the male portion of the people. At the which,oU Mr l)ravel-a genteel man he was, well read in matters of
history, though somewhat over-portioned with a conceit of him-
selt-got up on the table, in one of the table-seats forenent the
poopit, and made a speech suitable to the occasion ; in the which
.10 set forth what manful things had been done of old by the
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his subject, he cried out with a loud voice, towards the end of

the discourse, giving at the same time a stamp with his foot,

" Come, then, as men and as citizens ; the cry is for your altars

and your God."

" Gude save's, Mr Dravel, are ye gane by yoursol ? " cried

Willy Coggle from the front of the loft, a daft body that was
aye far ben on all public occasions—"to think that our God's a

Pagan image in need of sick feckless help as the like o' thine?"
The which outcry of Willy raised a most extraordinary laugh at

tlie fine paternoster, about the ashes of onr ancestors, that Mr
Dravel had been so vehemently rehearsing; and I was greatly

afraid that the solemnity of the day would be turned into a
ridicule. However, Mr Pipe, who was upon the whole a man
no without both sense and capacity, rose and said, that our
business was to strengthen the hands of government, by coming
forward as volunteers ; and therefore, without thinking it neces-
sary, among the people of this blessed land, to urge any arguments
in furtherance of that object, he would propose that a volunteer
corjjs should be raised ; and he begged leave of me, who, as
provost, was in the chair, to read a few words that he had hastily
tlirown together on the subject, as the outlines of a pact of agree-
ment among those who might be inclined to join with him. I

should here, however, mention, that the said few words of a
pact was the costive product overnight of no small endeavour
between me and Mr Dinton as well as him.

When he had thus made his motion, Mr Dinton, as we had
concerted, got up and seconded the same, pointing out the liberal
spirit in which the agreement was drawn, as every person signing
it was eligible to be an officer of any rank, and every man had
a vote in the preferment of the officers. All which was mightily
applauded

; and upon this I rose, and said, " It was a pleasant
thing for me to have to report to his majesty's government the
loyalty of the inhabitants of our town, and the unanimity of the
volunteering spirit among them—and to testify," said I, " to all
the worid, how much we are sensible of the blessings of the true
liberty we enjoy, I would suggest that the matter of the volun-
tiering be left entirely to Mr Pipe and Mr Dinton, with a few

i
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Other respectable gentlemen, as a committee, to carry the same
into effect ;" and with that I looked, as it were, round the church
and then said, "There's Mr Granger, a better couldna be joinea
with them.

'
He was a most creditable man, and a grocer, thatwe had waled out for a captain ; so I desired, having got a nod'

of assent from him, that Mr Granger's name might be added to
theirs, as one of the committee. In like manner I did by all
the rest whom we had previously chosen. Thus, in a manner
predisposing the public towards them for officers.

'

In the course of the week, by the endeavo, s of the committee,
a sufficient number of names was got to the paper, and the elec-
tion of the officers came on on the Tuesday following; at which
though there was a sort of a contest, and nothing could be a fairer
election, yet the very persons that we had chosen were elected
though some of them had but a narrow chance. Mr Pipe was
made the commandant, by a superiority of only two votes overMr Dmton.

CHAPTER XX.

TUB CLOTHINO.

It was an understood thing at first, that, saving in the matter
of guns and other military implements, the volunteers .vere to
be at all their own expenses; out of which, both tribulation and
disappointment ensued

; for when it came to be determined about
the uniforms. Major Pipe found that he could by no possibility
wise all the furnishing to me, every one being disposed to get
his regimentals from his own merchant; and there was also a
division anent the colour of the same, many of the doucer sort
of the men being blate of appearing in scarlet and gold-lace
insisting with a great earnestness, almost to a sedition, on the
uniform being blue. So that the whole advantage of a contract
was frustrated, and I began to be sorry that I had not made a
point of being, nowithstanding the alleged weight and impedi-
ment of my corpulence, the major-commandant myself. How-
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and the art of raising volunteers being better understood in the'
kmgdom, Mr Pipe went into Edinburgh, and upon some con-
ference with the lord advocate, got permission to augment his
force by another company, and leave to draw two days' pay a-
week for account of the men, and to defray the necessary ex-
penses of the corps. The doing o^ i.' - bred no little agitation
in the same; and some of the f rwanl I upsetting spirits of
the younger privates, that had b ^er; smittei. though not in a dis-
loyal sense, with the insubordin fe pirit oi the age, clamoured
about the rights of the original ; : ^r,-^ ^ith them, insistino-
that the officers had no privilege to ,.41 their independence, and
a deal of trash of that sort, and finally withdrew from the corps
drawing, to the consternation of the officers, the pay that had
been taken in their names; and which the officers could not
refuse, although it was really wanted for the contingencies of
the senice, as Major Pipe himself told me.
When the corps had thus been rid of these turbulent spirits

the men grew more manageable and rational, assenting by little
and little to all the proposals of the officers, until there was a
true military dominion of discipline gained over them; and a
joint contract was entered into between Major Pipe and me for
a regular supply of all necessaries, in order to insure a uniform
appearance, which, it is well known, is essential to a right dis-
cipline. In the end, when the eyes of men in civil stations had
got accustomed to military show and parade, it was def-.- .,ed
to change the colour of the cloth from blue to red, the former
having at first been preferred, and worn for some time ; in the
accomphshment of which change I had (and why should I dis-
guise the honest fact?) my share of the advantage which thekingdom at large drew in that period of anarchy and confusion,
Irom the laudable establishment of a volunteer force.

¥
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE PKESSOANtl.
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CHAPTEB XXI.—THE PRESS-GANG. 53

_

I did not like this Englification and voice of claim and autho-
nty; however, I drew on my stockings and breeks again, and
takmg my wife's flannel coaty about my shoulders-for I was
then troubled with the rheumatiz-I went down, and, openin-
the door, let in the lieutenant.

'' I come," said he, " to show you my warrant and commission,
and to acquamt you that, having Information of several able-
bodied seamen being in the town, I mean to make a search for

I really did not well know what to say at the moment; but Ibegged h.m, for the love of peace and quietness, to defer hiswork t.11 the next morning
: but he said he must obey his one s

'

and he was sorry that it was his duty to be on so dfsagree W aemce wuh many other thing., that showed somethfng Ik aen of compassion that could not have been hoped for in thecaptum of a prcssgang. ^
'"'mine

^yhen he had said this, he then went away, saying, for he .awmy tr.bulat.on that it would be as well for me to bcM, epa ed'

n

touM I do? I thereupon went again to Mrs Pawkie, and shak-

si.e N,as. I hen dressed myself with all possible exnediti.m- went to the town-clerk's, and wo sent fo'r the town' 1
'

In my absence, Mrs Pawkie rose out of her be.l, and by someon<!or ul mstmct collecting all the bairns, wen/with them tntl.e muusters house, as to a place <>f refuge and aneU J^^^^^

'°

Sortly after wo had been in the eoundl-roo. X^TenJd the

^;ie^;"..;^thetown.cloek^;^rs;:^^^^^^

'I'o sound of their foetnn hII! "".
:,_i*'^^. ?»* """""»' ^-^

U.enoI,eofadre.hU.gin.-T;:c;-^;^::;^-^^
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all that were with me in the council stood at the windows and
listened. In the course of a minute or two after, two lassies
with a callan, that had been out, came flying and wailing, givin-
the alarm to the town. Then we heard the driving of the
bludgeons on the doors, and the outcries of terrified women •

and presently after we saw the poor chased sailors running in
their shirts, with their clothes in their hands, as if they had
been felons and blackguards caught in guilt, and flying from the
hands of justice.

The town was awakened with the din as with the cry of fire-
and lights came starting forward, as it were, to the windows!
The women wc:v out with lamentations and vows of vengeance
r was in a stule of horror unspeakable. Then came some
three or four of the pre.sgang with a struggling sailor in their
clutches, wiih nothing hut his trousers on-his shirt riven from
his back m the fury. Syne came the rest of the gang and their
officers, scattered as it were with a tempest of mud and stones
pursued and battered by a troop of desperate women and weans
whose fathers and brothers were in jeopardy. And these were
followed by the wailing wife of the pressed man, with her flvd
bairns, clamouring in their agony to heaven against the kinir
and government for the outrage. I couldna listen to the fear-
ful justice of their outcry, but sat down in a corner of the
cnuncil-cliaml)er with my fingers in my ears.

In a little while a shout of triumph rose from the mob and
we heard them returning, and I felt, as it were, relieved; but
the sound of their voices became hoarse and terrible as they
drew near, and, in a moment, I heard the jingle of twenty
broken windows rattle in the street. My heart misgave me-
ond, mdetu, it was my own windows. They left not one pane
unbroken

;
and nothing kept them from demolishing the house

to the ground-stone but the exhortations of Major Pipe, who on
hearing the uproar, was up and out, and did all in his'powor to
arrest the fury of the tumult. It seems, the m.-b ha.l taken it

into their heads that I had signed what they called the press-
warrants; and on driving the gang „ut of the town, and
rescuing ^tiie^ nmn^tbey came to revenge themselves on me and
min?

;
^lilsh is the cause that luftde luv »uy it was a miracu-
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lous instinct that led Mrs Pawkie to take the family to Mr
nttle s

;
for, had they been in the house, it is not to be told what

the consequences might have been.
Before morning the riot was ended, but the damage to myhouse was very great; and I was intending, as the public haddone the deed, that the town should have paid for it.

"
tiut

"

said Mr Keelivine the town-elerk, 'I think you may do betlenand th,3 ea.am.ty, i properly handled tc the government, maj^inake j^ur fortune." I rctieeted on the hint ; and accordingh^
the next day, I wen. over to the regulating captain of the ores;,gang and represented to him the great damr.^e and detr mentwluch I had suffea.d, requcsti-^g him to repr/sent to govern

lot us, for a time he made some scruple of objection; but atlast he drew t.p, ,n my presence, a letter to the lord, of tl^
admiralty, telling what he had done, and how he and 1 is me^ad been dl-used, and that the house of the chief-magistrate othe town had been in a manner destroyed by the rioters.
By the same post T wrote off myself ,o the lord advocate andhkewiseto the secretary of state, in London; commend ntCyproper

y, the prudent and circu.nspect manner in whifi he
officer had come to apprize me of his duty, and giving as fL' hfu!an account as I well .ould of the riot; concludingXa'^p^
nouficafon of what had .een done to my hous., and the ouTcrythat nnght be raised in the town were any pa t of the toSfiUKh to bo used in the rc,)airs.

Both the lord advocate' and Mr Secretary of Sfafc wrote mel)ack by retour of post, thanking me for n,y zeal in tirelnZ

:ragu:t:in'.7V"'"r
^'"' -^

'' -i^^^^^^^to ag, uto ,n hie town th. payment of the damage whch mvhou e had received, the lords of the treasury wouhl indomnTfJme or the same
:
and this was done in u manner which s.rcdho blossmgs wo enjoy und.-r our most venerable constitution

f..r was not only tnoreby enabled, by what I got, to repa" th,!wmdows, but to build up a vacant stemiing; the same which J.ettlod last year on my dochfer. Marion, when -he w^ ma^Uto Mr Gecry. of the Gatherton II„u.»
'"arrieU

a.

II

f ,.
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CHAPTER XXII,

THE Wia DINNER.

The affair of the pressgang gave great concern to all of the
council

;
for it was thought that the loyalty of the burgh would

b called in question, and doubted by the king's ministers,
notwithstanding our many assurances t:> the contrary; the
which sense and apprehension begat among us an inordinate
anxiety to manifest our principles on all expedient occasions.
In the doing of this, divers curious and comical things came to
pass

;
but the most comical of all was what happened at the

Michaelmas dinner following the riot.

^

The weather, for some days before, had been raw for that
time of the year, and Michaelmas-day was, both for wind and
wet and cold, past ordinar; in so much that we were obligated
to have a large fire in the council-chamber, where we dined.
Round this fire, after drinking his majesty's health and the other
appropriate toasts, we were sitting as cozy as could be; and
every one the longer h, sat, and the oftener his glass visited
the punch-bowl, waxed more and more royal, till every body was
in a most hilarious temperament, singing songs and joining
chorus with the greatest cordiality.

It happened, among others of the company, there was a gash
old carl, the laird of IJodletonbrae, who was a very capital hand at
a joke; and he, chancing to notice that tlio whole of the migis-
trates and town-council then present wore wigs, feigned to
become out of all bounds with the demonstrations of his devo-
tion to king and country ; and others that were there, not
wishing to appear any thing behind him in the same, vied in
their sprose of patriotism, and bragging in a manful manner of
what, in the hour of trial, they would be seen to do. Bodl*'-
tonbrae was all the time laughing in his sleeve at the way he
was working them on, till at last, after they had flung the
glasses twice or thrico over their shoulders, ho proposeil we
ihould throw our wigs in tlio fire next. Surely there was some
glamnief about us that caused us not to observe his devilry, for

a
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CHAPTiJR XXIV.—TU£ WIG DlNNKE. ^f
the laird had no wig on his head. Be that, however, as it maythe instigation took effect, and in the twinkling of ai eye e"Z'

"^2^1 1
"' '"' '" 1'™^^^ ^'^^""^ -'' ^he roaltinTofgude ke^ns how many powdered wigs well fattenea with poma^

turn. But scarcely was the deed done, till every one wasadmonished of his folly, by the laird laughing, like a bein. I^of us senses, at the number of bald heads ani shaven crownthat his device had brought to light, and by one and al oT^
,1;':";'::;:'

''^ ^"^^'""^ °' '''' ^' «" tl/nakedness of our

The first thing that we then did was to send the town-offi-ers, who were waiting on as usual for the dribbles of tie hotles and the leavings in the bowls, to bring our n ghteaps btrow few wore .so lucky as me, for I ha<.; spare w^at home

I0 tt ll ^' "'^' ^^"'' ' '"^^^ ^«"^'"-'^« wom'an s nt t^nie so tlut I was, in a manner, to all visibility, none the worse

iiKe a.s It tlicy Mere out of the bodv uif). ,i..<k ].

of the hen.l/nf fl,„ f ,7 '"' •''I'finff, to see so many

slu.ps, and at heir callimrs wifh i
• • ? ^ ''"'"

them had two wi^s like nif' ,7J . T'
'''^^'''^^^'~^-' ^^^^ of

sued, and was ^tiullrf^'^j; ^ X;-|; ^^^T Thowever, be supposed, that in "h I Zj ^"f ''''^^^^

have redounded lo n>y advantage UoU^?.^ ^fr'^
wife's prudence in sending me n,; tier wL Vf'

' '

'\'l^
the commonanty, when I salliJt^ ^^^^ Xtil n.^on my w.g, and it was thought I hud a verv rZu
n.and of myself, and was tlfe only „ an Z'^'^Z T"-
magistrate; for in everv Hilnr r ,

" "' '"'" *

m '-

»f. ':
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visionary grounds the popularity of pul^Uc mets vdU so;,iotitnc«
rest.

CHAPTER XXIH.

THE DEATH OF KR M'LCCKR.

Sho3 n. V after the afiuir recorded in the foregoing chapter,
an ovent came to pass in the burgli that Imd been for some time
foresee).

My old friend and adversary, Bailie M'Lucre, being now a
man well stricken in years, was one night, in going home from a
gavawlling with some of the neighbours at l\!r Shuttlethrift's,
the manulacturer's, (the bailie, canny man, never hket ony thing
of the sort at his own cost and outlay,) having partaken largely
'-r thu bowl, for the manufacturer was of a blith" humour—the
bailie, as I was saying, in going home, was overtaken by an
apoplexy just at the threshold of his own door, and although it
did not kill him outright, it shoved him, as it were, almost into
the very grave; in so much that he never spoke an articulate
word during the several weeks he was permitted to doze away
his latter end; nnd accordingly he died, and was buried in a
very creditable manner to the community, in consideration of
the long space of time he had been a public man among us

But what rendered the event of his death, in my opinion] the
more remarkable, was, that I considered with him tlie'last
remnant of the old practice of managing the concerns of the
town came to a period. For now that he is dead and gone, and
also all those whom I found conjunct with him, when I came
into power and olfice, I may venture to say, that things in yon
former times were not guided so tliorougldy bs ,l,e hand of a
disinterested integrity as in these latter years. <he contrary,
It seemed to be the use and wont of men in , . c trusts to
think th'- vcre free to indemnify the- Mv«»-

'
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,
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CHAPTER XXIir.—THE DEATH OF MR M'lUCRE. 69

the thing was not so far wrong in principle as in the hugger-
muggering way in which it was done, and which gave to it a
gmlty colour, that, by the judicious stratagem of a right system,
It would never have had. In sooth to say, through the whole
course of my public life, I met with no greater difficulties and
trials than in cleansing myself from the old habitudes of office.
For I must m verity confess, that I myself partook, in a degree,
at my beginmng, of the caterpillar nature ; and it was not until
the hg >t of happier days called forth the wings of my endow-
ment, that I became conscious of being raised into public life for
a better purpose than to prey upon the leaves and flourishes of
the commonwealth. So that, if I have seemed to speak lightly
of those doings that are now denominated corruptions, I hope.was discerned therein that I did so rather to intimate thatsuch tilings were, than to consider them as in themselves com-mendable Indeed, in thir notations, I have endeavoured,Tnamanner to be governed by the spirit of the times in which the
transactions happened

; for I have lived long enough to remark
hat if we judge of past events by present motive!, and do notry to enter info tlie spirit of the age when they took place, andto see them with the eyes with which they were really seen, weha

1 conceit many things to be of a bad and wicked characterhat were not thought so harshly of by those who witnessedthem nor even by those who, perhaps, suffered from them,m leherefore, I hmk it has been of a great advantage to the pubUc

of naiUe^M '; ''
"'""' ^' administration in which th'e li eof na he M'Lucre was engendered, I would not have it undPr-tood tha I think the men who held the public trusts in thoLnys a whit less honest than the men of my own time Thespirit of their own age was upon them, as that of ours is unonus, and their ways of working the wherry entered mo e orCnto all their trafficking, whether for the commonZ or fortheir own particular behoof and advantage.

^'

I have been thus lartre and frank in m,r ..„fl„ .•

rJL.i

1
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in such a manner, that, had he been much lonffer snared it 5,to be feared he would not have been allowed toZZltetnu,gs both wUh ease and honour. However, he go7ou^ofIworld with some respect, and the matters of which I have nowto speak, are exalted, both in method and principle, far abov"

trSd:;^—:r----^-pubi::

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE WINDY Y17I.E.

M Lucre, that the groat loss of lives took place, which evervbody agreed was one of the most calamitous hings that hJformany a year befallen the town.
^ ^

Three or four vessels were coming with cargoes of grain fromIreland; another from the Baltic with Norawa deal and"

c'lnlTmSl^^^^^ ''' '-' "-^ - ^ ^^--^-0-
It happened that, for a time, there had been contrary windsnga,nst winch no vessel could enter the port, and the Thins

in the bay waiting a change of weather. These five vesselsvrere owned among ourselves, and their crews consisted of flheand sons belonging to the place, so that, both by reason of nl

them; for the sea was so rough, that no boat could live in it to

-7 1 M u
„^"*^""e:' bowever, occurred but this naturalanxiety, till the Saturday, which was Yule. In the mornTnJthe weather was bla.sty and sleety, waxing more and more tern!pes uous till about mid-day, when the wiiul checked s iddenTyround from the nor-east to the sou-west, and blew a gale Is ifthe pnnco of the powers of the air was doing his utmoi o w^rl

!iii
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t.f"\ "^t
''"

^l'"''''^'
'^' ^'"^°^^ «'^**^'-«<J. the shop,

utters flapped, p,gs from the lum-heads came rattling down
like thunder-claps, and the skies were dismal both with cloudand carry. Yet, for all that, there wa. in the streets a stir anda busy vjsua .on between neighbours, and every one went totheir h.gh wmdows, to look at the five poor barks that were

aTtirfan';"
''' "^""^ ^^"^ '' ''' ^^^^^^ "^ ^^^ ^^rm

fuU itn?
^'°'™'^' ""^'^'' ^^"^ '•^"'•«^' «"d it was as dole-ful a s ght as ever was seen in any town afflicted with calamity

to see the sa. ors' wives, with their red cloaks about their heads'flowed by their hirpling and disconsolate bairns, going oneafte another the kirkyard, to look at the vessels where theirhelpless breadwinners were battling with the temp Mvbear was really sorrowful, and full of a sore anxiety to thinkof what might happen to the town, whereof so many we t
o^ttl'ctilV^'r

"^ """'\" "^^^'^^^^^^ -"^J -'-d th-rmo protec ion. Seeing no abatement of the wrath of heavenhat howled and roared around us, I put on my big-coat andtaking my staff n my hand, having tied down'my\a wi«i asdk handkerchief, towards gloaming I walked likewise o hekirkyard where I beheld such an assemblage of sorrow as ^e^lmen in situation have ever been put to the trial to wi^JssIn the lea of the kirk many hundreds of the town weregathered together; but there was no discourse among tlTemThe major part were sailors' wives and weans, and at ev!ry newt nul the blast, a sob rose, and the mothers drew theirTJrnIcloser in about them, as if they saw the visible hand of a foora.scd to smite them. Apart from the multitu ri observtthree or four young lasses standing behind the WhinnvhP

«;» >^r„Xvr itrr ;: "- -- """ "•" ™s

I :

^7

-
-if-
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Lord taketh away, blessed be the name of the Lord;"-but it

tro.lli
P't^^'^^ objects there, on that doleful evening, nonetroubled my thoughts more than three motherless children, thaibelongedto he mate c ' .:. .. .^ ,esseh i„ the jeopardj^' H^was an Enghshman that had been settled some years^n thetown, where his family had neither kith nor kin; and his wifehaving died about a month before, the bairns, of whom the elSwas but nme or so, were friendless enough, though both mygudewzfe, and other well-disposed ladies, pfid them'all manner

li t^t- I ''^" ''*'" ^^"'^ ^^'"^ ^«™- The three poor
little things, knowing that he was in one of the ships, had been

o Iwd r
^"^'«"^' ^"^ ^hey were then sitting under the eaof a headstone near their mother's grave, chittering and creet,-

:;%::^ke%h:r -' -^ ^^-"- ^- - - -
When it began to ,e so dark that the vessels coulu no longerbe decerned from the churchyard, many went down to the sZeand I took the three babies home with me, and Mrs PawkT;rrade tea for them, and they soon began to ^lay whh oiir Iwnyounger children, in blythe forgetfulness of th"^ storm .vTr^now and then however, the eldest of them, when the JnS

"affini Tnd
'""'"' 7^-^'--W pause in his inn endaffing, and cower in towards Mrs Fawkie, as if he was dauntedand dismayed hy something he knew not what

Mai .
.
one r it night ,lked the ounding shore in sorrowand fires were lighted along it to a great extent; but "he darl-ness and the noise of the raging deep, and the howling Sndn^rinte....d till about .midnight: a which Hme a me^wa brought to me, that it m.ght be needful to ...d a .-lard ofsoldiers to tbo h«n«l, *v>> *i.„^ ,...,

»" » {- mru oi

wasts and 'ockle had
soldiers to the beach, for that v..oken ..u».« ana -pc.conae m and that surely som.. of the barks had peri.hed. I lo.fno t™e in obeying tl. .„gg.,aon, which was made to me byone of the owners of 'v

.on .g Meg ; and to show that I tincerely sym^pafhized w.t, Ul thu. e in affliction, I rose and dres edmyself, and went down to the shore, where I d.ected s veraold boats to be drawn up by the fires, and blankets to b. Vought,

^
-a

I
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and cordials prepared, for them that might be spared with life

to reach the land ; and I walked the beach with the mourners
till the morninsr.

As the day dawned, the wind began to abate in its violence,

and to wear away from the sou-west into the norit, but it was
soon discovered that some of the vessels with the corn had per-
ished; for the first thing seen, was a long fringe of tangle and
grain along the line of the highwater mark, and every one
strained with greedy and grieved eyes, as the daylight bright-
ened, to discover which had suffe :. But I can proceed no
further with the dismal recital of that doleful morning. Let it

suffice here to be known, that, through the haze, we at last saw
three of the vessels lying on their beam-ends with their masts
broken, and the waves riding like the furious horses of destruc-
tion over them. What had become of the other two was never
known

; but it was supposed that they had foundered at their

anchors, and that all on board perished.

The day being now Sabbath, and the whole town idle, every
oody in a manner was down on the beach, to help and mourn as
the iidies, one after another, were cast out by the waves.
Alubl i'ew were the better of my provident preparation, and it

was a thinp not to be described, to see, for more than a mile
along the t, the new-made widows and fatherless bairns,

mourning and weiping over the corpses of those they loved.

Seventeen bodies were, before ten o'clock, carried to the deso-
lated dwellings of their families ; and when old Thomas Pull, the
betheral, went to ring the bell for public worship, such was the
universal sorrow of the town, that Nanse Donsie, an idi

natural, ran up the street to stop him, crying, in the voice of a
pardonable desperation, "Wha, in sic a time, can praise the
LordP"
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CHAPTER XXS^.

THE SUBSCRIPTIOH.

1 UB calamity of the storm opened and disposed the hearts ofthe who e town to charity; and it was a picture to Lhold t^Pmanner ,n which the tide of sympathy flo'wed toward^th ,ufferers. Nobody went to the church in the forenoln but whr had returned home >om the shore, several of trc^u'drmetat my house to confer anent the desolation, and it was c^
me^^n 'Tl "'/' "^ ^"^^-^"«"' ^^^^ «-re lolld be ^meeting of the inhabitants called by the magistrates LfJ.next day, in order to take the public'^compS "jth ^he , ^^

i.ensati::.^"£^;^ utL^oT^frrt "" V'-^''"
subscribe was just wonder u. We 1 te 1 Tt Tl '"^

Set VuTon^r '-^ -^^--"^ -idir;ti'

the place, wL ha;/^r;:^o Z^,^^ -^^,:^ "^

P-g 1
ne

;
and happening to be on a iisit to is 7riend" atItime, he came to the meeting and put down hU 1 T\

al ty a had „cvcr boon given to the town fl-om „„c indivll

after .aHn^, ,„ > .«uL't^:l^<^h t^ -"'"fae't'scription, when we got my lorf, fl»c-and twJ? •

"

better than two hire.. I«nd, ^X^Ti^^'^^Zhe eountry gentlemen were very generons eontrih ,.„ a^d

Mr Ht, nr--"",''
'" '"* """* " ™W 1° nol^r'foMr 1 ittle, the minister, was a vain sorf nf n ],^a,. __ j ^ ' T' ~ "oa,^, aiju easy to lit-
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fleeched, and the bold and the bardy with him would be sure to
come in for a better share than the meek and the modest, who
might be m greater want. So I set myself to consider what was
the best way of proceeding; and truly, upon i-eflection, there
are few events in my history that I look back upon with more
satisfaction than the part I performed in this matter ; for, before
going into any division of the money, I proposed that we should
allot It to three classes—those who were destitute; those who
had some help, but large families ; and those to whom a tem-
porahty would be sufficient—and that we should make a visita-
tion to the houses of all the sufferers, in order to class them
under their proper heads aright. By this method, and together
with what I had done personally in the tempest, I got great
praise and laud from all reflecting people ; and it is not now to
be told what a consolation was brought to many a sorrowful
widow and orphan's heart, by the patience and temperance with
which the fund of liberality was distributed; yet because a
small sum was reserved to help some of the more helpless at
another time, and the same was put out to interest in the town's
books, there were not wanting evil-minded persons who went
about whispering calumnious innuendos to my disadvantage ; but
I know, by this time, the nature of the world, and how impos-
sible It IS to reason with such a seven-headed and ten-horned
beast^ as the multitude. So I said nothing ; onlj- I got the town-
clerk s young man, who acted as clerk to the committer of the
subscription, to make out a fair account of the distribution of
the money, and to what intent the residue had been placed in
tlie town-treasurer's hands; and this I sent unto a friend in
Glasgow to get printed for me, the which he did ; and when I
got tlie coi.ies, I directed one to every individual subscriber and
sent the town-drummer an end's errand with them, whicli'was
altogether a proceeding of a method and exactness so by com-
mon, that it not only quenched the envy of spite utterly out
but contributed more and more to give me weight and authority
with the community, until I had the whole sway and ma?terv of
tlie town.

r0
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CHAPTER XXVI.

OF TUE PUDIIC LAMTS.

Dkath is a great reformer of corporate bodies, and we foundnow and then, the benefit of l,is helping hand in our royal bu^ghFrom the time of my being chosen into the council ; and, indml"
for some years before, Mr Ilirple had been a member, b^t, from'some secret and unexpressed understanding among us, he wasnever made a bailie; for he was not liked; having LnJ of tiat
furt V and jocose spirit so becoming in a magistrate of thatd gree, and o wh.eh the gifts of gravity and formality make
but an unsuDstantml substitute. He was, on the contrary, aqueer and quistical man, of a small stature of body, with an
outshot breast, the which, I am inclined to think, was one of
the mam causes of our never promoting him into the ostensible
magistracy; besides, his temper was exceedingly brittle; and in
the debates anent the weightiest concerns of the public, he was
apt to puff and fiz, and go off with a pluff of anger like a pioye-
80 that for the space of more than five-and-twenty yeats, wJwould have been glad of his resignation; and, in the heat ofargument, there was no lack of hints to that effect from morethan one of his friends, especially from Bailie Picken, who was
himself a sharp-tempered individual, aod could as il) sit quietunder a contradiction as any man I ever was conjunct with. But
just before the close of my sccon.l p, ovostry, Providence was
kind to Mr Il.rplc, and removed him gently away from the
cares and (roubles, and the vain policy of this contending
world, into, as I hope and trust, a far better place

It may seem hereafter, to the unlearned readers among pos-
terity particularly to such of them as may happen not to bo
versed ,n that state of things which we were obligated to endurevjy strange that I shoul 1 make this special mention of M^
Il.rplc at his latter end, seeing and observing the small store

Bn T . r7 '"' ''' "''"" ''" *"'"''^ ""•' porsonalities.
B.it the verity of th . reason is nluinlv this : wn novo. a!.„„..^-_..
Im worth and value till we had lost nim. or ruther, till wo four^
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the defect and gap that his death caused, and the affliction that
came in through it upon us in the ill-advised selection of Mr
Hickery to fill his vacant place.

The spunky nature of Mr Ilirple was certainly very disagree-
able often to most of tlie council, especially when there was any
difference of opinion; but then it v/as only a sort of flash, and
at the vote he always, like a reasonable man, sided with the
majority, and never after attempted to rip up a decision when it
was once so settled. Mr Iliekery was just the even down reverse
of this. He never, to be sure, ran hiuiself into a passion, but
tlien ;>e continued to speak and argue so long in reply, never
heeding the most rational things of his adversaries, that he was
dure to put every other person in a rage; in addition to all
which, he was likewise a sorrowful body in never being able to

"

understand how a determination by vote ought to and did put an
end to every questionable proceeding; so that he was, for a con-
stancy, ever harping about the last subject discussed, as if it lia<l

not been decided, until a new difference of opinion arose, and
necessitated him to change the burden and o'ercome of his
wearisome i^^peeches.

It may seem remarkable that we should have taken such a
plague into the council, and be tlimght that we were well served
{'.r our folly

;
but We were unac.piaiiit with the character of the

m ,1.—for although a native of the town, he was in truth a
stranirer having, at an early age, espoused his fortune, and gone
to rhiladelphia in America; and no doubt his argol-bargoious
disposition was an inheritance accumulated with his other con-
quest of wealth from the mannerless Yankees. Coming home
und settling among us, with a power of money, (some said eleven
thousand pour.ds,) a short time before Mr Kirplo departed this
hfe, we all thought, on tliat ,vent happening, it would l>e a very
proper compliment t.. take Mr Hick -ry into the council, and
acconhngiy we were so inisfortunate as to do so ; but I trow wo
soon had reasoi; to repent our indiscretion, and none more tiian
mysclt. w ho lind first proi)08ed him.
Mr Hick ry having Ijeen chosen to supply the void caused bv

- ... .„n ,)! ^Tir iiirpie, m the very nrst sederunt of the councii
wtor hip election, he kithcd in his true coloun.

Kl
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Among o her things that I had contemplated for the orname„«and echhcufon of the burgh, was the placing up of ZTtll.gh the streets, such as may be seen in all Ju regulated cUisand owns of any degree. Having spoken of this patdotioto

at iTJt'7 ""^^^""^' -"'^ ^'' ''^'^y proved of'thesame, I hau no jealousy or suspicion that a design so clearly andlummously useful would meet with any other ^posithmdnnmay be, s..me doubt as to the fiscal abiUties of ou inc me Tobe sure Mr Dnbhles, who at that time kept the head nns* andwas m the council, said, with a wink, that it might be found
'

n Hirn'T:
:

" 'T '-'^ "^^^ '^^pp^"'"^' - - «--"-'
eTt or ',f,tr '""' ''''': ''"" "^""' ^--^' t»-- friends,emicr at his house or any other, to be shown by the lumps to

PW 'than J!h.'"^";^''
*^" ^'^"^'^'"-^-' -it'' less publicspirit than m ght have been expected fro,„ one who made sucha penny by the illuminations on news of victory .v,^T

on that lamps would only encourage tir^::„:,7';;

^ing of the sort havng their own handsome glass lanternTwith two cand e.., in them, garnished and adorned witllo , nUpaper, an equipage which he prophesied would soowJ^":
fJ 7^r '^""P^ ''''' ""'^^ introduced, and the wiriprediction I have lived to see verified- for Lr^L
;^.3,

except when some elderly :^'; l^;:nSr;rtlewoman wanting the help and protection o man Z -^

t

artd for the worrying argunu.nt with which Mr I ickerv Bel'lupon he schem., asserting and maintaining, among othlt amimtus.h c reasoning, that in such a northern elimat a tlm TfSCO land, and where the twilight was of such long dura ion it

' •= ^'"'^ '^-'iuirea as jai„p» were J« our htrwls.

}J
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He had come home from America in the summer time, and
I reminded him, that it certainly could never be the intention
of the magistrates to light the lamps all the year round; but
that in winter there was a great need of them; for in our
northern climate the days were then very short, as he would
soon experience, and might probably recollect. But never,
surely, was such an endless man created. For, upon this, he
immediately rejoined, that the streets would be much more
effectually liglited, than by all the lan.ps I proposed to put up,
were the inhabitants ordered to sit with their window-shutters
open. I really did not know what answer to make to such a
proposal, but I saw it would never do to argue with him; so I

held my tongue quietly, and as soon as possible, on a pretence
of private business, left the meeting, not a little mortified to find

such a contrary spirit had got in among us.

After that meeting of the council, I went cannily round to all

the other members, and represented to them, one by one, how
proper it wr • that the lamps should bo set uj), both for a credit
to the town, and as a conformity to the fashion of the age in

every other place. And I took occasion to descant, at some
length, on the untractable nature of Mr Ilickery, and how it

would be proper before the next meeting to agree to say nothing
when the matter was again brought m\ the caqtot, but just to

come to the vote at once. Accordingly this was done, but it

made no difference to Mr Ilickery; on the contrary, he said, in

a vfiiement manner, that he was sure there nuist be soire cor-

rupt understanding among us, otherwise a matter of such im-
portance could not have been decided by a silent vote; and at

every session of the council, till some iww matter of differenca

east up, he contiiuu-d cuckooing about the lamp-job, as ho called

it, till he had sickened every body out of all patience.
5*
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CHAPTER XXVII.

THE PLAINSTO.VES.

The first question that changed the bark of Mr Hickery, was
my proposal for the side plainstones of tlie high street. In the
new paving of tlie crown of the causey, some years before, the
rise in the middle had been levelled to an equality with the side
loans, and in disposing of the lamp-posts, it was thought advan-
tageous to ])lace them halfway from the houses and the syvers,
between the loans and the crown of the causey, which had tJie

effect at night, of making tlie people who were wont, in their
travels and visitations, to keep the middle of the street, to

diverge into the space and path between the lamp-posts and the
houses. This, especially in wet weather, was attended with
some disadvantages; for the pavement, close to the houses, was
not well laid, and there being then no ronns to the houses, at
every other place, particularly where the nepus-gables were
towards the streets, the rain came gushing in a spout, like as if

tlie windows of heaven were opened. And, in consequence, it

began to be freely conversed, that there would be a groat com-
fort in having the sides of the streets paved with flags, like the
plainstones of Glasgow, and that an obligation should be laid on
the landlords, to put up ronns to kepp the rain, and to conduct
the water (?own in pipes by the sides of the houses;—all which
furnished Mr Iliekery with fresh topics for his fasherie about
the lamps, and was, ns he said, proof and demonstration of that
most impolitic, corrupt, and short-sighted job, the consequences
of which would reach, in the shape of some new tax, every
rnmifiration of society;—with divers other Amcricar. argumtn-
tativps to the same effect. However, in process of time, by a
judicious handling, and the lu'lj) of an advantageous free gras-
sum, which we got for Bonm of the town lands from Mr Shuttle-
tlirift the manufacturer, who was desirous to build a villa-house,

we got the flagstone part of the project acfoinpli^tluHl, and the
lamllnrds gradually, of their own free-will, put up the ronns, by
wiiiuh Uie town iius been grcutii' impro'cd and convonienceti.
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But new occasions call for new laws; the side pavement, con-
centrating the people, required to be kept cleaner, and in better
order, than when the whole width of the street was in use; so
that the magistrates were constrained to make regulations con-
cerning the same, and to enact fines and penalties against those
who neglected to scrape and wash the plainstones forenent their
houses, and to denounce, in the strictest terms, the emptying of
improper utensils on the same; and this, until the people had
grown into the habitude of attending to the rules, gave rise to
many pleas, and contentious appeals and bickerings, before the
magistrates. Among others summoned before me for default,
was one Mrs Fenton, commonly called the Tappit-hcn, who
kept a small change-house, not of the best repute, being fre-
quented by young men, of a station of life that gave her heart
and countenance to be bardy, even to the bailies. It happened
that, by some inattention, she had, one frosty morning, neglected
to soop her flags, and old Miss Peggy Dainty being ( arly afoot,
m passing her door committed a false step, by treading on a bit
of a lemon's skin, and her heels flying up, down she fell on her
back, at full length, with a great cloyt. Mrs Fenton, hearing
the accident, came running to the door, and seeing the exposure
that perjink Miss Peggy had made of herself, put her hands to
licr sides, and laughed for some time as if she was by herself
Miss Peggy, being sorely hurt in the hinder parts, summoned
Mrs Fenton before me, where the whole affair, both as to what
was seen and heard, was so described, with name and surname,
that I could not keep my composure. It was, however, made
manifest, that Mrs Fenton had offended the law, in so much, as
her flags had not been swept that morning; and therefore,' to
appease the offended delicacy of Miss Peggy, who was a most
respectable lady in single life, I fined the delinquent five .shil-
lings.

" Mr Pawkie," said the latheron, " I'll no pay't. Whar do ye
oxpeck a widow woman like mo can get five shillings for onv sic
nonsense P"

'

" Ye must not speak in that manner, honest woman." was my
ronl«

JJ

In deed and truth, Mr I'awkie, q.jo she, "it'i 11/ gt.ftlng •
r
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I'll pay no sic thing—five shillings—
breek off a highlandman.

that's a story
!

"

I thought 1 would have been constrained to send her to prison,
the woman grew so bold and contumacious, when Mr Hickery
came in, and hearing what was going forward, was evidently
working himself up to take the randy's part ; but fortunately she
had a suspicion that all the tuwn-council and magistrates were
in league against her, on account of the repute of her house, so
that when he enquired of her where she lived, with a view, as I
suspect, of interceding, she turned to him, and with a leer and

.
a laugh, said, " Dear me, Mr Hickery, I'm sure ye hae nae need
to speer that

!

"

The insinuation set up his birses ; but she bamboozled him
with her banter, and raised such a laugh against him, that he
was fairly driven from the council-room, and I was myself
obliged to let her go, without exacting the fine.

Who would have thought that this affair was to prove to me
the means of an easy riddance of Mr Hickery ? But so it turned
out; for whether or not there was any foundation for the
traffickings with him which she pretended, he never could abide
to hear the story alluded to, which, when I discerned, I took
care, whenever he showed any sort of inclination to molest tlie

council with his propugnacity, to joke him about his bonny
sweetheart, "the Tappit-hen," and he instantly sang dumb, and
quietly slipped away ; by which it may be seen how curiously
events come to pass, since, out of the very first cause of his
thwarting me in the lamps, I found, in process of time, a way of
silencing liim far better than any sort of truth or reason.

J4i

CHAPTER XXVIII.

THE lECOIfD CEOP or TOLDllTrugs.

meat the electing of the first Mt ofvoluiueers \ the which, by being
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germinated partly under the old system of public intromission
was done with more management and slight of art than the
second. This, however, I will ever maintain, was not owing to any
greater spirit of corruption ; but only and solely to following the
ancient dexterous ways, that had been, in a manner, engrained
with the very nature of every thing pertaining to the represen-
tation of government as it existed, not merely in burgh town,
but wheresoever the crown and ministers found it expedient to
have their lion's paw.

Matters w< rs brought to a bearing differently, when, in the
second edition of the late war, it was thought necessary to call
on the people to resist the rampageous ambition of Bonaparte
then champing and trampling for tne rich vnstures of our
national commonwealth. Accordingly, I kept myself aloof from
all handling in the pecuniaries of the business; but I lent a
friendly countenance to every feasible project that was likely to
strengthen the confidence of the king in the loyalty and bravery
of his people. For by this time I had learnt, that there was a
wakenfe common sense abroad among the opinions of men ; and
that the secret of the new way of ruling the world was to follow
not to control, the evident dictates of the popular voice; and I
soon had reason to felicitate myself on this prudent and season-
able discovery. For it won me great reverence among the
forward young men, who started up at the call of their country;
and their demeanour towards mo was as tokens and arles, from'
the rising generation, of being continued in respect and authority
by them. Some of my colleagues, who are as well not named,
by making themselves over busy, g„t but small thank for their
pains. I was oven preferred to the provost, as the medium of
communicating the sentiments of the volunteering lads to the
lord-lieutenant

; and their cause did not suffer in my hands, for
his lordship hiul long been in the habit of considering me as one
ot the discreetest men in the burgh ; and although he returned
very civil answers to all letters, ho wrote to me in the cordial
erudition of an old friend- a thing which the volunteers soon
dwcempd, and respected mo accordingly.

Hut the soidiering imt being spontaneous among all ranks,
and breaking forth into a blaze witliout any pre-ordered method.

••
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some of the magistrates were disconcerted, and wist not what to

do. I'll no take it upon me to say that they were altogether

guided by a desire to have a finger in the pie, either in the shape
of the honours of command or the profits of contract. This,
however, is certain, that they either felt or feigned a great alarm
and consternation at seeing such a vast military power in civil

hands, over which they had no natural control ; and, as was said,

independent of the crown and parliament. Another thing there
could be no doubt of: in the frame of this tear they remon-
strated with the government, and counselled :he ministers to
throw a wet blanket on the ardour of the volunteering, which,
it is well known, was very readily done ; for the ministers, on
seeing such a pressing forward to join the banners of the king-
dom, had a dread and regard to the old leaven of Jacobinism,
and put a limitation on the number of the armed men that were
to be allowed to rise in every place—a most ill-advised prudence,
as was made manifest by what happened among us, of which
I will now rehearse the particulars, and the part I had in it

myself.

As soon as it was understood among the commonality that
the French were determined to subdue and make a conquest of
Britain, as they had done of all the rest of Europe, holding the
noses of every continental king and potentate to the grindstone,
there was a prodigious stir and motion in all the hearts and
pulses of Scotland, and no where in a more vehement degree
than in Gudetown. But, for some reason or another which I
could never dive into the bottom of, there was a slackness or
backwardness on the part of government in sending instructions
to the magistrates to step forward ; in so much that the people
grww terrified that they would be conquered, without having
even an opportunity to defend, as their fathers did of old, the
hallowed things of their native land ; and, under the sense of
this alarm, they knotted themselves together, and actually drew
out proposals and resoluHons of service of their own accord ; by
which means thoy kept the power of choosing their oflScers in
their own hands, and so gave many of the big-wigs of the
town a tacit intimation that they were not likely to have the
<H>uiiuaau.
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While things were in this process, the government had come
to its senses ; and some steps and measures were taken to orga-

nize volunteer corps throughout the nation. Taking heart from

them, other corps were proposed on the part of the gentry, in

which they were themselves to have the command ; and seeing

that the numbers were to be limited, they had a wish and inte-

rest to keep back the real volunteer offers, and to get their own
accepted in their stead. A suspicion of this sort getting vent,

an outcry of discontent thereat arose against them ; and to the

consternation of the magistrates, the young lads, who had at

the first come so briskly forward, called a meeting of their body,

and, requesting the magistrates to be present, demanded to know
what steps had been taken with their offer of service ; and, if

transmitted to government, what answer had been received.

This was a new era in public affairs ; and no little amaze-

ment and anger was expressed by some of the town-council,

that any set of persons should dare to question and interfere

with the magistrates. But I saw it would never do to take the

bull by the horns in that manner at such a time ; so I commenced
with Bailie Sprose, my lord being at the time provost, and ear-

nestly beseeched him to attend the meeting with me, and to

give a mild answer to any questions that might be put; and

this was the more necessary, as there was some good reason to

believe, that, in point of fact, the offer of service had been kept

back.

We accordingly went to the meeting, where Mr Sprose, at

my suggestion, stated, that we had received no answer; and

that we could not explain how the delay had arisen. This,

however, did not pacify the volunteers ; but they appointed

certain of their own number, a committee, to attend to the

business, and to communicate with the secretary of state direct

;

intimating, that the members of the committee were those

whom they intended to elent for their officers. This was a

decisive step, and took the business entirely out of the ' ands of

the magistrates; so, after the meeting, both Mr Sprose and

myself agreed, that no time should be lost in communicating

to the lord-lieutenant what had taken place.

Our letter, and the volunteers' letter, went by the same post

;

r.

'
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and on receiving ours, the lord-lieutenant ha/J immediately some
conference with the secretary of state, who, falling into the
views of his lordship, in preferring the offers of the corps pro-
posed by the gentry, sent the volunteers word in reply, that
their services, on the terms the/ had proposed, which were of
the least possible expense to government, could not be accepted.

It was hoped tliat this answer would have ended the matter

;

but there were certain propugnacious spirits in the volunteers'
committee

; and they urged and persuaded the others to come
into resolutions, to the effect that, having made early offers
of service, on terms less objectionable in every point than those
of many offers subsequently made and accepted, unless their
offer was accepted, they would consider themselves as having
the authority of his majesty's government to believe and to
represent, that tliere was, in truth, no reason to apprehend that
the enemy meditated any invasion ; and these resolutions they
sent off to London forthwith, before the magistrat i had time to
hear . ,. remonstrate against the use of such no /el language
frons

,
» : irgh to his majesty's ministers.

^^
.

l...vever, heard something; and I wrote my lord, to
infomi him that the volunteers had renewed their offer, (for so
we uni". i-,tood their representation was ;) and he, from what he
had heard before from the secretary of state, not expecting the
effect it would have, answered me, that their offer could not be
accepted. But to our astonishment, by the same post, the
volunteers found themselves accepted, and the gentlemen they
recommended for their officers gazetted ; the which, as I tell
frankly, was an admonition to me, tliat the peremptory will of
authority was no longer sufficient for the rule of mankind ; and,
therefore, I squared my after conduct more by a deference to
public opinion, than by any laid down maxims and principles of
my own

;
the consequence of which wa?, that my influence still

continued to grow and gather strength in the community, and I
was enabled to accomplish many things that my predecessors
would have thought it was almost beyond the compass of mun
to undertake.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

OAPTAllr ARMODR.

i
Yir:.

In the course of these notandums, I have, here and 'here,
touched on divers matters that did not actually pertr my
own magisterial life, further than as showing the teii.uerand
spirit m which different things were brought to a bearing ; and,m the same way, I will now again step aside from the regular
course of public affairs, to record an occurrence which, at the
time, excited no small wonderment and sympathy, and in which
It was confessed by many that I performed a vry judicious part.
1 he event here spoken of, was the quartering in the town, after
the removal of that well-behaved regiment, the Argyle fencibles,
the mam pavt of another, the name and number of which I do
not now recollect; but it was an English corps, and, like the
other troops of that nation, was not then brought into the
sobriety of discipline to which the whole British army has since
been reduced, by the paternal perseverance of his Royal High-
ness the Duke of York; so that, after the douce and respectful
Highlanders, we sorely felt the consequences of the outstropolous
and galravitching Englishers, who thought it no disgrace to fill

themselves as fou as pipers, and fight in the streets, and march
to the church on the Lord's day with their band of music.
However, after the first Sunday, upon a remonstrance on the
immorality of such irreligious bravery, Colonel Cavendish, the
commandant, silenced tne musicians.

Among the officers, there was one Captain Armour, an extra-
ordinar well demeaned, handsome man, who was very shy of ac-
cepting any civility from the town gentry, and kept himself
aloof from all our ploys and entertainments, in such a manner,
that the rest of the officers talked of him, marvelling at the
cause, for it was not his wont in other places.

One Sabbath, during the remembering prayer, Mr Pittle put
up a few words for criminals under sentence of death, there being
two at the time in the Ayr jail, at the which petition I hap-
pened to look at Captain Armour, who, with the lave of the
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officers, were within the magistrates' loft, and I thought he had,
at the moment, a likeness to poor Jeanie Gaisling, that was
executed for the murder of her bastard bairn.

This notion at the time disturbed me very much, and one
thought after another so came into my head, that I could pay
no attention to Mr Pittle, who certainly was but a cauldrife
preacher, and never more so than on that day. In short, I was
haunted with the fancy, that Captain Armour was no other than
the misfortunate lassie's poor brother, who had in so pathetical
a manner attended her and the magistrates to the scaffold; and
what was very strange, I was not the only one in the kirk who
tliought the same thing; for the resemblance, while iSIr Pittle
was proying, had been observed my many; and it was the sub-
ject of discourse in my shop on the Monday following, when the
whole history of that most sorrowful concern was again brought
to mind. But, without dwelling at large on the particularities,
I need only mention, that it begun to be publicly jcaloused that
he was indeed the identical lad, which moved every body; for
ho was a very good and gallant officer having risen by his own
merits, and was likewise much beloved in the regiment Never-
thcless, though his sister's sin was no fault of his, and could not
nni.uir the worth of his well-earned character, yet some of the
thougl.tless young ensigns began to draw off from him, and he
was visited in a manner, with the disgrace ofan excommunication.

Being, however, a sensible man, he bore it for a ^vhile
patiently, may bo hoping that the suspicion would wear away •

but my lonl, with all his retinue, coming from London to the
castle for the summer, invited the officers one day to dine with
Jum and the countess, when the fact was established by a very
simple accident. "^

Cai.tain Armour, in going up the stairs, and along the crooked
old passages of the castle, happened to notice that the colonel
JTho was lu tho van, turned to the wrong hand, «n<l called tohnn to take the other way, which circumstanro convinced all
present that ho was domestically familiar with the labyrinths of
tho building

;
and the cnsequenco was, that, during dinner.

TlZll i!!!."*"!'7'
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CHAPTER XXIX.- -CAPTAIN AKMOt'R. 8»

The earl perceiving their demeanour, enquired of the colonel,
when they had returned from the table to the drawing-room, as
to the cause of such a visible alienation, and Colonel Cavendish,
who was much of the gentleman, explaining it, expressing his
grief that so unpleasant a discovery had been mr.de to the pre-
judice of so worthy a man, my lord was observed to stand some
time in a thoughtful posture, after which he went and spoke in a
whisper to the countess, who advised him, as her ladyship in the
sequel told me herself, to send for me, as a wary and prudent
man. Accordingly a servant was secretly dispatched express to
the town on that errand ; my lord and my lady insisting on the
officers staying to spend the evening with them, which was an
unusual civility at the proforma dinners at the castle.

When I arrived, the earl took me into his private library, and
we had some serious conversation about the captain's sister; and,
when I had related the circumstantialities of her end to him, he
sent for the captain, and with great tenderness, and a manner
most kind and gracious, told him what he had noticed in the
conduct of the officers, offering his mediation to appease any
difference, if it was a thing that could be done.

While my lord was speaking, the captain preserved a steady
and unmoved countenance: no one could have imagined that
he was listening to any thing but some grave generality of dis-

course; but when the earl offered to mediate, his breast swelled,
and his face grew like his coat, and I saw his eyes fill with
wafer as he turned round, to hide the grief that could not be
stifled. The passion of shame, however, lasted but for a moment.
In less time than I am in writing these heads, lie was- sigain

himself, and with a modest fortitude that was ext.-eih'ngly

comely, he acknowledged who he was, adding, that he fiared
his blameless disgrace entailed effects which he could not hope
to remove, and therefore it was his intention to resign his com-
mission. The earl, however, requested that he would do nothing
rashly, and that he should first allow him to try what could be
done to convince his brother officers that it was tmworthy of
them to act towards him in the way (hey did. Ills lordship
then led us to the drawing-room, on enterintr which, ho said
aloud to the countess, in a manner (hat could not bo misundor-
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Stood, " In Captain Armour I have discovered an old acquaint-
ance, who by his own merits, and under circumstances that
would have sunk any man less conscious of his own purity and
worth, has raised himself, from having once been my servant, to
a rank that makes me happy to receive him as my guest."

I need not add, that this benevolence of his lordship was fol-
lowed with a most bountiful alteration towards the captain from
all present, in so much that, before the regiment was removed
from the town, we had the satisfaction of seeing him at divers
of the town -ploys, where he received every civility.

CIUPTER XXX.

I V

II J

:

THE IBADES' BALL.

At the conclusion of my second provostry, or rather, as I think,
after it was over, an acci.lent happened in the town that might
have led to no little trouble and contention but for the way and
nianner that I managed the same. My friend and neighbour,Mr Kilsyth, an etfling man, who ha' i>ocn wonderful prosperous
in the spirit lino, having been tak for a bailie, by virtue of
some able handling on the part o.' . .con Kenitwcel, proposed
and propounded, that there should be a ball and supper for the
trades

;
and to testify his sense of the honour that he owed to all

the crafts, especially the wrights, whereof .Mr Kenitwcel was
then deacon, he promised to send in both wine, rum, and brandy,
rom his cellar, for the comi,any. I did not much approve of
the project, for divers reasons; tlie principal of which was, be-
cause my daughters were grown into young ladies, and I was,
thank Cod, in a circumstance to entitle them to hold their heads
something above the trades. However, I could not positively
refuse my compliance, especially as Mrs Pawkie was requested
by Baiho Kilsyth, and those who took an active part in further-
ance of the ploy, to be the lady directress of the occasion. And,
out o. an honour and humagc to myself, I was likewise entreated
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to preside at the head of the table, over the supper that was to
ensue after the dancing.

In its own nature, there was surely nothing of an objection-
able principle, in a "trades' ball;" but we had several young
men of the gentle sort about the town, blythe and rattling lads,
who were welcome both to high and low, and to whom the pro-
jeet seemed worthy of a ridicule. It would, as I said at the time,
liave been just as well to have made it really a trades' ball,

without any adidteration of the gentry ; but the hcmpies alluded
to jouked themselves in upon us, and obligated the managers to
invite them

;
and an ill return they made for this discretion and

civility, as I have to relate.

On the night set for the occasion, the company met in the
assembly-room, in the New-inns, where we had bespoke a light
genteel supper, and had M'L-'chlan, the fiddler, over from
Ayr, for the puqiose. Nothing could be better while the
dancing lasted

; the whole concern wore an appearance of the
greatest genteelity. Ihit when supper was announced, and the
company adjourned to partake of it, judge of the universal con-
sternation that was visible in every countenance, when, instead
of the light tarts, and nice jellies and sillybobs that were ex-
pected, we beheld a long table, with a row down the middle of
rounds of beef, large cold veal-pies on pewter plates like tea-
trays, cold boiled turkeys, and beef and bacon hams, and, for
ornament in the middle, a nerfect stack of celery.

The instant I entered the supper-room, I saw there had been
a plot

:
poor Bailie Kilsyth, who had all the night been in tri-

umph and glory, was for a season si)eechless; and when at last
he came to himself, he was like to have been tlM? death of the
landlord on the spot ; while I could remark, with the tail of my
eye, that secret looks of a queer sutisfaction were exchanged
among the beaux before mentioned. This observe, when I

made it, led me to go up to the bailie as he was stormitig at the
bribed and corrupt Innkeeper, and to say to liim, tluU if he
would leave the n.atter to nic, I would settle it to the content ot
all present; which he, slackening the grip he had taken of the
landlord by the throat, instantly conceded. 'Wht'rpnnf.n, I went
hack to the head of the table, and said aloud, "that the cold

!(
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collection had been provided by some secret friends, and although
it was not just what the directors could have wished, yet it

would be as well to bring to mind the old proverb, which in-

structs us no to be particular about the mouth of a gi'en horse."

But I added, "before partaking thereof, wel'U hae in our bill

frae the landlord, and settle it,"—and it was called accordingly.

I could discern, that this was a turn that the conspirators did

not look for. It, however, put the company a thought into

spirits, and they made the best o't. But, while they were busy
at the table, I took a canny opportunity of saying, under the
rose to one of the gentlemen, "that I saw through the joke, and
could relish it just as well as the plotters ; but as the thing was
so plainly felt as an insult by the generality of the company, the

less that was said about it the better; and that if the whole bill,

including the cost of Bailie Kilsyth's wine and spirits, was de-

frayed, I would make no enquiries, and the authors might never
be known. This admonishment was not lost, for by-and-by,
I sew the gentleman confabbing together; and the next morn-
ing, through the post, I received a twenty-pound note in a

nameless letter, requesting the amount of it to be placed against

the expense of the ball. I was overly well satisfied with this

to say a great deal of what I thought, but I took a quiet step

to the bank, where, expressing some doubt of the goodness of

the note, I was informed it was perfectly good, and had been
that very day issued from the bank to one of the gentlemen,
whom, even at this day, it would not be prudent to expose to

danger by naming.

Upon a consultation with the other gentlemen, who had the

management of the ball, it was agreed, that we should say
nothing of the gift of twenty pounds, but distribute it in tii'e

winter to needful families, which was done; for we feared that

the authors of the derision would be found out, and that ill-

blood might be bred in the town.
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THE bailie's head.

Bdt although in the main I was considered by the events and
transactions already rehearsed, a prudent and sagacious man,
yet I was not free from the consequences of envy. To be sure,
they were not manifested in any very intolerant spirit, and in so
far they caused me rather molestation of mind than actual suf-
fering; but still they kithed in evil, and thereby marred the full

satisfactory fruition of my labours and devices. Among other
of the outbreakings alluded to that not a little vexed me, was one
that I will relate, and just in order here to show the animus of
men's minds towards me.

We had in the town a clever lad, with a geni of a mechanical
turn, who made bunch-bowls of leather, and legs for cripples of
the same commodity, that were lighter and easier to wear than
cither legs of coik or timber. His name was Geordie Soople-
joint, a modest, douce, and well-behaved young man—caring for
little else but the perfecting of his art. I had heard of his talent,
and was curious to converse with him; so I spoke to Bailie
Pirlet, who had taken him by the hand, to bring him and his
leather punch-bowl, and some of his curious legs and arms, to let

me see them
; the which the bailie did, and it happened that

while they were with me, in came Mr Thomas M'Queerie, a dry
neighbour at a joke.

After some generality of discourse concerning the inventions,
whereon Bailie Pirlet, who was naturally a gabby prick-me-
dainty body, enlarged at great length, with all his well dockit
words, as if they were on chandler's pins, pointing out here the
utility of the legs to persons maimed in the wars of their country,
and showing forth there in what manner the punch-bowls were
specimens of a new art that miglit in time supplant both China
and Staffordshire ware, and deducing therefrom the benefits
that would come out of it to the country at largo, and especially
to tlift InnH^fl infof^af ir» u#^ »v*.i^l» »« *l.« : 1 i i-- — —I— ... „.. .....,_,i „3 ^jj5- inticuscti ucwiund
which it would cause for leather, would raise the value of hides.

.

"
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ami per consequence the price of black cattle—to all which Mr
M'Queerie listened witli a shrewd and a thirsty ear; ana when
tlie bailie had made an end of his paternoster, he proposed that
I slwuld make a filling of Geordie's bowl, to try if it did not
leak.

"Indeed, Mr Pawkie," quo' he, "it will be a great credit to
our town to hae had the merit o' producing sic a clever lad, who,
as the bailie has in a manner demonstrated, is ordained to bring
about an augmentation o' trade by his punch-bowls, little short
of what has been done wi' the steam-engines. Geordie will be
to us what James Watt is to the ettling town of Greenook, so
we can do no less than drink prosperity to his endeavours."

I did not much like this bantering of Mr M'Queerie, for I
saw it made Geordie's face grow red, and it was not what he
had deserved

; so to repress it, and to encourage the poor lad,
I said, " Come, come, neighbour, none of your wipes—what
Geortlic has done, is but arles of what he may do."

"That's no to be debated," replied Mr M'Queerie, "for he
has shown already that he can make very good legs and arms

;

and Tm sure I sihouldna be surprised were he in time to make
heads as good as a bailie's."

I never saw any mortal man look as that pernickity personage,
the bailie, did at this joke, but I suppressed my own feelings

;

while the bailie, like a bantam cock in a passion, stotted out of
his chair with the spunk of a birslet pea, demanding of Mr
M'Queerie an explanation of what he meant by the insinuation.

It was with great dilficulty that I got him pacified; but unfor-
tunately the joke was oure good to be forgotten, and when it

was a^'tcrwards spread abroad, as it happened to take its birth

in my house, it was laid to my charge, and many a time was I

obligated to tell all about it, and how it couldna bo meant for

me, but had been incurred by Bailie Plrlet's conceit of spinning
out long perjink speeches.

^i . ;
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THK TOWN DRUMJtER.

Nob did I get every thing my own way, for I was often
thwarted in matters of small account, and suffered from them
greater disturbance and molestation than things of such little

moment ought to have been allowed to produce within me; and
I do not think that any thing happened in the whole course of
my public life, which gave me more vexation than what I felt

in the last week of my second provostry.

For many a year, one Robin Boss had been town drummer;
he was a relic of some American-war fenciblcs, and was, to say
the God's truth of him, a divor body, with no manner of con-
duct, saving a very earnest endeavour to fill himself fou as often
as he could get the means; the consequence of which was, that
his face was as plooky as a currau' bun, and his nose as red as a
partan's tae.

One afternoon there was a need to send out a proclamation to
abolish a practice that was growing into a custom, in some of the
bye parts of the town, of keeping swine at large—ordering them
to be confined in proper styes, and other suitable places. As on
all occasions when the matter to be proclaimed was from the
magistrates, Thomas, on this, was attended by the tow vjicers

in their Sunday garbs, and with their halberts in their 1. tnds;
but the abominable and irreverent creature was so drunk, that
lie wamblet to and fro over the drum, as if there had not been a
banc in his body, lie was seemingly as soople and as senseless

as a bolster.—Still, as this was no new thing with him, it might
have passed; for James Hound, the senior officer, was in the
practice, when Robin was in that state, of reading the proclama-
tions himself.—On this occasion, however, James happened to
be absent on some hue and cry quest, and another of the oflScers

(I forget which) was appointed to perform for him. Robin,
accustomed to James, no sooner heard the other man begin to
read, tlian he began to curse and swcur at him as an incapable
uincompoop—an impertinent term that he was much addicted

<,'
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to. The grammar school was at the time skailing, and the
boys seeing the stramash, gathered round the officer, and yelling

and shouting, encouraged Robin more and more into rebellion,

till at last they worked up his corruption to such a pitch, that
he took the drum from about his neck, and made it fly like a
bombshell at the officer's head.

The officers behaved very well, for they dragged Robin by the
lug and the horn to the tolbooth, and then came with their com-
plaint to me. Seeing how the authorities had been set at nought,
and the necessity there was of making an example, I forthwith
ordered Robin to be cashiered from the service of the town ; and
as so important a concern as a proclamation ought not to be
delayed, I likewise, upon the spot, ordered the officers to take a
lad that had been also a drummer in a marching regiment, and
go with him to make the proclamation.

Nothing could be done in a more earnest and zealouj public
spirit than this was done by me. But habit had begot in the
town a partiality for the drunken ne'er-do-well, Robin; and this
just act of mine was immediately condemned as a daring stretch
of arbitrary power ; and the consequence was, that when the
council met next day, some sharp words flew among us, as to my
usurping an undue authority ; and the thank I got for my pains
was the mortification to see the worthless body restored to full
power and dignity, with no other reward than an admonition to
behave better for the future. Now, I leave it to the unbiassed
judgment of posterity to determine if nny public man could be
more ungraciously treated by his colleagues than I was on this
occasion. But, verily, the council had their reward.

if CHAPTER XXXIII.

AN ALARM.

The divor, Robin Boss, being, as I have recorded, reinstated
in office, soon began to play his old tricks. In the course of
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the week after the Michaelmas term at which my second pro-
vostry ended, he was so insupportably drunk that he fell head
foremost mto his drum, which cost the town five-and-twenty
shillings for a new one-an accident that was mc without some
satisfaction to me; and I trow I was not sparing in my derisive
commendations on the worth of such a public officer. Never-
theless, he was still kept on, some befriending him for conpas-
sion, and others as it were to spite me.
But Robin's good behaviour did not end with breaking the

druni,_and costing a new one.-In the course of the winter it
was his custom to beat, "Go to bed, Tom," about ten o'clock at
nigh^ and the reveille at five in the morning.-In one of his
drunken fits he made a mistake, and instead of going his rounds
as usua at ten o'clock, he had fallen asleep in a change house,
and waking about the midnight hour in the terror of some
whisky dream, he seized his drum, and running into the streets
began to strike the fire-beat in the most awful manner.

'

It was a fine clear frosty moonlight, and the hollow sound of
the drum resounded through the silent streets like thunder—In
a moment every body was a-foot, and the cry of " Whar is't?
whar's the fire ? " was heard echoing from all sides.—Robin quite
unconscious that he alone was the cause of the alarm, still weit
along beating the dreadful summons. I heard the noise and
rose; but while I was drawing on my stockings, in the chair at
the bed-head, and telling Mrs Pawkie to compose herself, for
our houses were all insured, I suddenly recollected that Robin
had the night before neglected to go his rounds at ten o'clock as
usual, and the thoufV i -ame into my head that tlie alarm might
be one of his inebriated mistakes ; so, instead of dressing myself
any further, I went to the window, and looked out through the
glass, without opening it, for, being in my night clothes. I was
afraid of taking cold.

^

The street was as throng as on a market day, and e ^ry facem the moonlight was pale with fear—Men and lads were run-
ning with their coats, and carrying their breeches in their hands-
wives and maidens were all asking questions at one another, and
even l.v-scs were fleeing to and fro, like water nymphs with urns
having stoups and pails in their hands—There was swearing
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and tearing of men, hoarse with the rage of impatience, at t1i«

tolbooth, getting out the fire-engine from its stance under the
stair; and loud and terrible afar off, and over all, came the peal
of alarm from drunken Robin's drum.

I could scarcely keep my composity when I beheld and heard
all this, for I was soon thoroughly persuaded of the fact. At
last I saw Deacon Girdwood, the chief advocate and champion
of Robin, passing down the causey like a demented man, with a
red nightcap, and his big-coat on—for some had cried that the
fire was in his yard.—" Deacon," cried I, opening the window,
forgetting in the jocularity of the moment the risk I ran from
being so naked, " whar away sae ft:st, deacon ?"

The deacon stopped and said, "Is't out? is't out?"
"Gang your ways home," quo' I very coolly, "for I hae a

notion that a' this hobleshow's but the fume of a gill in your
friend Robin's head."

" It's no possible 1 " exclaimed the deacon.
" Possible here or possible there, Mr Girdwood," quo' I, "

it's

oure cauld for me to stand talking wi' you here ; we'll learn the
rights o't in the morning; so, good-night;" and with that I
pulled down the window. But scarcely had I done so, when a
shout of laughter came gathering up the street, and soon after
poor drunken Robin was brought along by the cuff of the neck,
between two of the town-officers, one of them carrjing his drum.
The next day he was put out of office for ever, and folk recol-
lecting in what manner I had acted towards him bc'bre, the
outcry about my arbitrary power was forgotten in the blame
that was heaped upon those who had espoused Robin's cause
against me.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

THB COnSTRY QEHTRT.

11
"

: I
Fob a long period of time, I had observed that there was a

gradual mixing in of the country gentry among the town's foika.
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This was partly to be ascribed to a necessity rising out of the
French Revclution, whereby men of substance thought it an ex-
pedient policy to relax in their ancient maxims of family pride
and consequence; and partly to the great increase and growth
of wealth which the influx of trade caused throughout the king-
dom, whereby the merchants were enabled to vie and ostentale
even with the better sort of lairds. The effect of this, however
was less protuberant in our town than in many others which I
might well name, and the cause thereof lav mainly in our being
more given to deal in the small way; not that we lacked of
traders possessed both of purse and perseverance; but we did
not exactly lie in the thoroughfare of those mighty masses of
foreign commodities, the throughgoing of which left, to use the
words of the old proverb, "goud in goupins" with all who had
the handling of the same. Nevertheless, we came in for our
share of the condescensions of the country gentry ; and although
there was_ nothing like a melting down of them among us. either
by marrying or giving in marriage, there was a communion that
gave us some insight, no overly to their advantage, as to the
extent and measure of their capacities and talents. In short we
discovered that they were vessels made of ordinary human clay •

so that, instead of our reverence for them being augmented bv'a freer intercourse, we thought less and less of them, until, poor
bodies, the bit pridcful lairdies were just looked do;vn upLn byour gawsie b.g-bellied burgesses, not a few ofwhom had horitabie
bonds on their estates. But in this I am speaking of tho changewhen It had come to a full head ; for in verity it must I>e allowed
thatwhen the country gentry, with their families, began to intromitamong us, we could not make enough of them. Indeed, we were
deaved about the affabil-'ty of old crabbit' Bodle of Bodletonbrae
and his sister, Miss Jenny, when they favoured us with theii^company at the first inspection ball. I'll ne'er forgot that occa-

lh,L L^""^
'^^"^ ? ™^ "^^""^ P'-^^^^t'-y' I had, in course of

nature been appointed a deputy lord-lieutenant, and the town-
council entertaining the inspecting officers, and the officers ofthe volunteers it fell as a duty incumbent on me to be the director

*i. 1 . T' ,'^^;- ••'''"^. and t^ luu which I sent an invitation tothe laird and his sister, little hoping or expecting they would
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come. But the laird, likewise being a deputy lord-lieutenant,

he accepted the invitation, and came with his sister in all the

state of pedigree in their power. Such a prodigy of old-fashioned

grandeur as Miss Jenny was !—but neither shop nor mantua-
maker of our day and generation had been the better o't. She
was just, as some of the young lasses said, like Clarissa Ilar-

lowe, in the cuts and copperplates of Mrs Rickerton's set of the
book, and an older and more curious set than Mrs Rickerton's

was not in the whole town ; indeed, for that matter, I believe it

was the only one among us, and it had edified, as Mr Binder
the bookseller used to say, at least three successive generations

of young ladies, for he had himself given it twice new covers.

We hatl, however, not then any circulating library. But for all

her antiquity and lappets, it is not to be supposed what respect
and deference Miss Jenny and her brother, the laird, received

—

nor the small praise that came to my share, for having had the
spirit to invite them. The ball was spoken of as the genteelest

in the memory of man, although to my certain knowledge, on
account of the volunteers, some were there that never thought
to mess or mell in the same chamber with Bodletonbrae and his

sister, Miss Jenny.

If t , CHAPTER XXXV.

TESTS OF 8GCCKSS.

Intending these notations for the instruction of posterity, it

would not be altogether becoming of me to speak of the domestic
effects which many of the things that I have heroin jotted down
had in my own family. I fool mysi-If, however, constrained in

Bpirit to lift aside a small bit of the private curtain, just to show
how Mrs I'awkie comported herself in the progressive vicissi-

tudes of our prosj)erity, in the act ami doing of which I do not
wish to throw any sliglit on her feminine (pialitios ; for, to speak

of her 08 siio deserves at my liand, slie lias been a must «xoelltiat
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Wife and a decent woman, and had aye a rnth and ready hand
for the needful. Still, to say the truth, she is not wlthoui a few
httle weaknesses like her neighbours, and the ill-less vanity of
being thought far ben with the great is among others of her
harmless frailties.

Soon after the inspection ball before spoken of, she said to me
that 't would be a great benefit and advantage to our family ifwe could get Bodletonbrae and his sister, and some of the other

Z tlf/h""'!:
'" ^'"' ""''^ "^-

^
"^^ "«^ ^-y ^l^^"- abouthow the benefit was to come to book, for the outlay I thought

as hkcbj to ergang the profit : at the same time, no( wishing tobaulk Mrs Pawkie of a ploy .hich I saw her mind was bfnt
I gave my consent to her and my daughters to send out the
cards and make the necessary preparations. But herein Ishould not take credit to myself for more of the virtue of humi-
ity Imnwas mydue; therefore I open the door of my secret
heart so far ajee, as to let the reader discern that I was content tohear our invitations were all accepted.
Of the specialities and dainties of the banquet prepared, it isnot fi tmg that I should treat in any more iartiLlu'r manne

than to say they were the best that could be had, and that ougu sts were all mightily well pleased. Indeed, my wife was outof he body with exultation when Mrs Auchans of that Ilk bcff-

S f If r.""""^'!
'' '''•' ^"''' '^ '"^y "^ "'« <>-<-'^tions shehad followed m making a flummery, which the whole company

oclared was most excellent. This compliment was the more
pleasant, as Lady Auchans was well known for her skiU 'nsavoury contrivances, and to have any thing new to her of the
sort was a triumph beyon.l our most sanguine expectations. Ina word, from that day we found that we ha.l taken, as it were astop above the common in the town. There were, no doi^some who envied our good fortune; but, upon the whole thecommumty at large were pleased to see the consideration inwhich their chief magistrate was held. It reflected down as it
«^re, upon themselves a ghiik of the sunshine that shone'upon
us

;
and although it may be a light thin^r. „« u h seon,in.l .

vain one, to me to say, I am now pretty much of Mrs I'awkie's
opinion, that our cultivation of an intercourse with the country

'9^

li<

I'"
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gentrj- was, in the end, a benefit to o.ir family in so far a, Uobtained, both for my sons and daugl.ters, rdeg ee of countenance that otherwise could hardly have been exnfted LTT'
oonnexions and fortune, even tli.g-h I ta\:7ntt!;:V^'

CHAPTER XXXVI.

RETRIDUTIOS.

B.T a sad accident shortly after happened, which had theeffect of ,nak,„g it as little pleasant to nie to 'vex M k lwith a jok. about the Tappit-hen, as it was to him \\klolFenton, as I have soberly hinted; for it is not a ject t

"
openly spoken of, had n.any ill-as.orted and irrogula charars among her custonKTs; and a gang of playacto'r com nT ^e own and getting leave to perf<,rm in Mr Dribble^bfrn

tches of the young l„ds, both gentle and sempio, wl en t e'ay was over use.l to a.ljourn to hor house for piL aTZZhe co«m>od.tK.,s in which she chiefly ,iealt. One night whentl.o deep tragedy of Mary Queen of Scots was the£ "

as a great concourse of people at "The Theatre Roy V' anI>e consequence was, that the Tappit-hen's house, both but andben was, at the c<.nelusion, filled to overflowing.
^

ihe actress that played Queen Kiiznbeth, wL a liftlc-worfhn^nnagant ..man ami, in addition to o.her'laxities o 11was addicted to the in.morality of taking more than did horz r;
;^''^".'." "^^ ^•"^'"' -'^^ ^^-"^' -^ «'.

g trtban old Quoen hli.abeth ever could ,lo herself. Queen Marv'part W.U, done by « bonny genty young lady, tluU as Sobave rnn away fron. a boarding-sc-hool, and, b; all acco mtTsleac cd won erful well, ih.t she too was no't altogcZ "
i.a law, so that (here was a division in the townltweeTt

admirers and visiters
; some nuilntaining, as I was told that M I

1^-ufort if «he wouhl keep herself sob^r, was notonl a fin«oiuan. but more of a I,.,lr „.wl „ i.„..
"'^ " ""^'^

,., _.... ., ,,^,,^... yeircss, than Miss
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Searboroug,,, while „.„„, eo„,idered her m a vulgar .egi™e„W

.heir dim.™ee,A. i^^Jt^TL^k^^
""J,

"

b uic iiiuit.tuue nt a house on (re am' T f}iM,.r,i.*
less an accident could be the cause.

^ ^ ""

On going into the street, I met several persons runnintr to th««cene o act.on, and, among others, Mrs Heaufort" v fa
'

.io:::. ii uL't; "^'"^ ^"''"'" '-^'^-^ «'-• ^-^ «-
The moment I .cached the door, I ran forward with my stickraised, but not with any design of striking man, woman Tr c Mwhen a ramplor devil, the young hu'rd of Swinton, J^^l Ja, '«

of the most outstrapoious rakes about the town, w enchedTt oujof,mygr,p, an.l wouhl have, I daro say, made no s n p « ^

uv3f'"',rr 'T^'''
•-'"y»--. -iH.n suddenly!turn

Z^ ie'l U^""'
"' "'^ "''"' '^ "^ powerful-handed womanwno cried, " Come, mv lovo . !,..,« „.....__. .

•

but that .carlet strumpet, Mr. Heaufort, who having lost heJ
t'-ri

M. 'I
I

t 'II
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gallant m the crowd, and being, as I think, bUnd fou, had takenme for h.m insisting before all present that I ,,L W dearfriend, and that she would die for me-with otherl^U 1
astical and randy ranting, which no qui n in a ^Sv couWby any possibility surpass. At first I w'a. eonf:und^f„J^taken, and could not speak; and the worst of all was that Lamoment, the mob seemed to forget their quarrel Td tot™ inderision on me. What might have ensu^ it would n be ea^

Inlf' \V' "' ''" '"'^ «"*'^^' J""«ture, and while Jhedrunken latheron was casting herself into anti^ shanls of distress, and flourishing with her hands and arms to the heavens aJmy imputed cruelty, two of the town-officers came up wWgave me courage to act a decisive part ; so I gave oveMo^hlmMrs Beaufort, with all her airs, and, goiW mvsJf to1 ?
house brought a file of soldier's, an'dTq'uS ri^B ;from that night I thought it prudent to eschew everlilusi nto Mrs Fenton, and tacitly to forgive even Swinton forThe tr a'-

him aitrouri7??'" fr^'^
"^"'-^ «^ '^ ^ ^^^^ -^^^^mm, although I had singled him out by name.

fort 1 '''
'", '^'"""^ ^^'"* ^ ^'"^ ^"ff'^'-^d f'om Mrs Beau-fort, was very zealous that I should punish her to the utmostngour of the law. even to drumming her out of the own b,

it^^ rtTorrr^ f"^ ^°"T'
'^ ' °"'^ persuaded mv' CO -eagues to order the players to decamp, and to give the T^nnit-hen notice, that it would be expedient for the fuU.rV ale of '^^P>es and porter, at untimeous hours, and that she shoSflhowff rom our town. Indeed, what pleasure would it have b ento me to have dealt unmercifully, either towards the one or heother ? for surely the gentle way of keeping up a proper resnectfor magistrates, and others in authority, shc^ld'ever'be p efLe pecally, as in cases like this, where there had been no p

H'
d.tated wrong. And I say this with the greater sincerityf foHnmy ecre coi.sc.once when I think of the affair at this dis an e

-:^;^^-5tir;r^;::^^^^
-^^ his mortification at the timL/^L^^^I^::
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

THE DDBL.

105

IWtofore all my magisterial undertakings and concernshad thriven m a very satisfactory manner I IJt u

tha. ,0 seek, b, any similar wile or j vi^ „„ Z^r''!'"'";•icter odvnnlnire I mnv ,1... r
""'"«. »» immediate and

man eeuld loek for. vfel ril^Je^ tv::,:'J r""""'!

=rbV:;:-nT,:i'-:;t~^^^^

;;.--., a ,aa .„a. «. a ,^:^^L^':^;,^

I'ow-g then in his eighteenth year. Natura!vr„ r , t
"'

and funny disposition an,! «
^^a">rally of a hght-hearted

1

^.'^:
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Whose condisciples and the randy Mrs Beaufort, that riot e,U idow Fenton's began, which ended in expurgating the towl ohe whole gang, bag and baggage. Some tlere were IsLlhere mention, who said that the expulsion of the p lyers waow.ng to what I had heard anent the intromission ofmyTephe"but, .n verity, I had not the least spunk or spark of suSnof what was going on between him and the mi!s, till one nghtsome t.me after, R.chard and the young laird of Swinton lithhers of the,r comrades, forgathered, and came to hi^";!on t e subject, the two being rivals, or rather, as was saidequally m esteem and favour with the lady
'

Young Swinton was, to say the truth of him, a fine boldratthng lad, warm in the temper, and ready with the hand, andno man s foe so much as his own ; for he was a spoiled bairnthrough the partiality of old Lady Bodikins, his gra dmother'who hved m the turreted house at the to;n.end, brwhoTe.ndugence he grew to be of a dressy and rakish nelinitonand,
1
ke most youngsters of the kind, was vain of his shres'the which cost Mr Pittle's session no little trouble. Bu -noTtodwell on l„s faults-my nephew and he quarrelled, and noth nlless would serve thom than to fight a duel, which hey c^d tuhpstolsnext morning; and Richard received from th.Lrd'sfirsho a bu let in the left arm, that disabled him in that membefor he. He was left for dead on the green where they foTght-Swinton and the two seconds making, as was suppL;;'ttir

When Richard was found faint and bleeding by Tammv Toutthe town-herd, as he drove out the cows in'tlfe nSg thehobleshow IS not to be described
; and my brother came to mand insisted that I should give him a warrant to apprd eml aUoncerned. I was grieve.1 for my brother, and very'muCi d.stresse. to think of what had happened to blithe Dick^ Iwawon to call my nephew when he was a laddie, and I won dfain have gratified the spirit of revenge in myself; but I brZuo m.nd his roving and wanton pranks, and I eouLellLIM,father first to abide the upshot of the ^ound, rep rntil

luni, .„ the best manner I could, that it was but the aua2 If

^i
'
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My brother was, however, of a hasty temper, and upbraidedme with my s ackness, on account, as he tauntingly insbuatal
of the young laird being one of my best customers' which 11'
a ha sh and unnghteous doing; but it was not the severest trialw uch the accident occasioned to me; for the same night, at a
late hour, a hne was brought to me by a lassie, request ng Iwould come to a certain place-and when I went Jhere, whow^ I from bu .winton and the two other young lads that hadbeen the seconds at the duel.

" Bailie," said the laird on behalf of himself and friends,
though you are the uncle of poor Dick, we have resolved tothrow ourselves mto your hands, for we have no: provided anymoney to enable us to flee the country; we only hope you willno deal overly harshly with us till his fate is ascertained."
1 was greatly disconcerted, and wist not what to say; forknowing the rigour of our Scottish laws against duelling, I waswae to see three brave youths, not yet come to years of discre-

on, standing in the peril and jeopardy of an ignominious end,and that, too, for an injury done to my own kin ; and then I
thoughtof my nephew and of my brother, that, maybe, would
soon be in sorrow for the loss of his only son. In «hort, I was
tried almost beyond my humanity. The thrco poor lads, seeingme hesitate were much moved, and one of them (Sandy Blackie)
said I .old you how it would be ; it was even-down madness

!^7^^ ""'^e.^ves into the lion's mouth." To this Swinton
replied "Mr Pawkie, we have east ourselves on your mercy as
a gentleman." ^

What could I say to this, but that I hoped they would findme one
;
and without speaking any more at that time-for

indeed I could not, my heart beat so fast-I bade them followmo and taking them round by the back road to my garden yett,
1 Jet them in, and conveyed them into a warehouse where I keptmy bales and boxes. Then slipping into the house, I took out
ot^ the pantry a basket of bread and a cold leg of mutton, which,
• .>on ATS I awkic and the servant lassies missed in the morning,
they could not divine what had become of; and giving the same

4
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to them, with a bottle of wine-for they were very hunerv
having tasted nothing all day_I went round to my brother'sio
sec at the latest how Richard was. But such a stang as I soton entering the house, when I heard his mother wailing that hawas dead, he having fainted away in getting the bullet extracted

:

and when I saw his father coming out of the room like a de-mented man, and heard again his upbraidir g of me for having
refused a warrant to apprehend the murderers-I was so stunned
with the shock, and with the thought of the poor young lads inmy mercy, that I could with difficulty support myself along the
passage into a room where there was a chair, into which I fell
rather than threw myself. I had not, however, been long seated,when a joyful cry announced that Richard was recovering, and
presently he was in a manner free from pain ; and the doctor
assured me the wound was probably not mortal. I did not
however, linger long on hearing this ; but hastening home, I took
what money I had in my scrutoire, and going to the malefactors,
said, Lads, take thir twa three pounds, and quit the town a^
fast as ye can, for Richard is my nephew, and blood, ye ken, is
thicker than water, and I may be tempted to give you up "

They started on their legs, and shaking me in a warm manner
by both the hands, they hurried away without speaking, nor
could I say more, as I opened the back yett to let them out, than
bid them take tent of themselves.

Mrs Pawkie was in a great consternation at my late absence,
and when I went home she thought I was ill, I was so pale and
flurried and she wanted to send for the doctor, but I told her
that when I was calmed, I would be better; however, I got no
sleep that night. In the morning I went to see Richard, whom
1 ound in a composed and rational state: he confessed to his
father that he was as muckle to blame as Swinton, and beffeedand entreated us, if he should die, not to take any steps against
the fugitives: my brother, however, was loth to mak? rash
promises, and it was not till his son was out of danger that I hadany ease of mind for the part I had played. But when Richai^
was afterwards well enough to go about, and the duellers hadcome out of their hidings, they told him what T hnd an.» k„
which the whole affair came to the public, and I got greet fame
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thereby, none being more proud to speak of it than poor Dick
himself, who, from that time, became the bosom friend of Swin-
ton

;
m so much that, when he was out of his time as a writer,

and had gone through his courses at Edinburgh, the laird made
him his man of business, and, in a manner, gave him a nest egg.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

* .".ii

AN INTERLOCUTOR.

Upon a consideration of many things, it appears to me very
strange, that almost the whole tot of our improvements became,
in a manner, the parents of new plagues and troubles to the
magistrates. It might reasonably have been thought that the
lamps m the streets would have been a terror to evil-doers and
the plainstone side-pavements paths of pleasantness to them' that
do well

;
but, so far from this being the case, the very reverse was

the consequence. The servant lasses went freely out (on their
errands) at night, and at late hours, for their mistresses, without
the protection of lanterns, by which they were enabled to gal-
ant m a way that never could have before happened: for
lanterns are kenspeckle commodities, and of course a check on
every kind of gavaulling. Thus, out of the lamps sprung no
httle irrregularity in the conduct of servants, and much bitter-
ness of spirit on that account to mistresses, especially to those
who were of a particular turn, and who did not choose that their
maidens should spend their hours a-field, when they could be
profitably employed at home.
Of the plagues that were from the plainstones, I have given

an exemplary specimen in the plea between old perjink Miss
Peggy Dainty, and the widow Fenton, that was commonly called
the Tappit-hen. For the present, I shall therefore confine myself
in this nota bena to an accident that happened to Mrs Gird wood,
the deacon of the coopers' wife—a most niaimglng, industrious, and
indefatigable womwi, that allowed no grass to grow in her path.

i
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Mrs Girdwood had fee'd one Jeanie Tirlet, and soon after .h«came home the mistress had her big summer washinrat thpubhc washmg-house on the green-all the best of he'r lotand napery-both >vhat had been used in the course of the wfner and what wa« only washed to keep clear in the colour
."

"cn the boyne It was one of the greatest doings of the kini thithe mistress had in the whole course of the year, and the vZof thmgs intrusted to Jeanie's care was not to be old. at least osaid Mrs Girdwood herself.
'

Jeanie and Marion Sapples, the washerwoman, with a pickle
t a and sugar tied in the corners of a napkin, and two measuredglasses of whisky in an old doctor's bottle, had been sTnt w hthe foul clothes the night before to the washing-house and bvbreak of day they were up and at their work ; nothing particularas Marion said, was observed about Jeanie till after thfyC atnheir breakfast, whe., in spreading out the clothes onVe green

TaffW "f"^":r' y«""ff clerks of the town werf seen

wJ 7l,T
^"^,'^«^^^«"^"& ^'th Jeanie, the consequence of wh chwas that all the rest of the day she was light-headed- indeedas Mrs Girdwood told me herself, when Jeanie came „ fr1 thegreen for Marion's dinner, she couldna help remarking t^ hegoodman, that there was something fey about the las i^ r,use her own words, there was a storm in her tail, light wher tmight. But httle did she think it was to bring 'the'^dule it did

Jeanie having gotten the pig witli the Monted allowance ofbro h and beef in it for Marion, returned to the green, and wliMarion was eating the same, she disappeared O^ce awavaye away; hilt or hair of Jeanie was not seen that nS
but the hgh latheron never came back; at last, seeing no othShelp for it^ she got on , of the other women at the wasllg-house

and how the best pa> t of the washing would, unless help wl'sent, be obliged to lie out all night
^

occLtnTn'tbl'lT'''
'^'".'"'^ *'^ ^''^^^ «^^^« «^- ^^ on that

tWhr"-i ^ '^"'' '"*^ ^'^-^ ^'' ^ ^^'^^^ ''^'"^"t^d with thelaough., uu. uc iust summoning her three daughters, and bor-
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rowing our 3ass, and Mr Smeddum the tobacconist's niece she

head of a family. But I advised him to Mait tiUJeanie caTt uowbch was the next morning. Where she had been and w£she was with, could never be delved out of her- ZTihT^
brought her to the clerk's chamber, befL^'cai i; KH^tU^r
:^s itvrsr^i^ ^-^ '- --'--' -- ^«^
actually earned tL 1

"' '""'' '""" *''" ^"'''^^ «^« h«dciuauy earned. The lassie was conscious of the ill turn she

sav wTth ht t
' ""^P"/«»t whipper-snapper, that had more

^nially did, and the ittxI^orifiSriSr
Ir"'T' ^:,'f'^"^

"" «"^^ -d -« of the case decernedthat sne should be fined five shillir.gs to the poor of tL parishand ordained to go back to Mrs Girdwood's, and there stay outhe term of her servitude, or failing by refusal so to do to besent to pnson, and put to hard labour for the remalnder'of the

Every body present, on hearing the circumstances thoughthis a most judidous «nd lenient sentence; but so tWht nothe other servant lasses of the town- for ,'n th^ .^^'l
"«*

goi., h„„e, thi„H„, „„ ha™r«rp'Jr;rcr;.T;,rJ,,:::a «( congregation of them «re assembled with their Jo™d.™nr„ng the new. of the day, they opened on meTke aSbounds at a tod, and I verily believed they would have S-W me had 1 „„, „ado the be,t of my way home. KyXht^
Hketodi*:,?"""

"''^° '!" "'"'"- l^gan, and r^-u^^

•.ugh .. the spor, I wa. no. „veri;ple:'er;:fh'M7p°air

•: 1/
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H'.i

at the time—particularly as the matter between the aeacon's
wife anivl Jeanie did not end with my interlocutor. For the
latheron's friend in the court having discovered that I had not
decerned she was to do any work to Mrs Girdwood, but only to
stay out her term, advised her to do nothing when she went
back but go to her bed, which she was hardy enough to do,
until my poor friend, the deacon, in order to get a quiet rid-
dance of her, was glad to pay her full fee, and board wages for
the remainder of her time. This was the same Jeaiiin Tirlet
that was transported for some misdemeanour, after r/uiklug both
Glasgow and Edinburgh owre het to hold her.

n

CHAPTER XXXIX.

}U-

1

TUB NEWSPAPER.

Shortli after the foregoing tribulation, of which I cannot
take it upon me to say that I got so well rid as of many other
vexations of a more grievous nature, there arose a thing in the
town that caused to me much deep concern, and very serious
reflection. I had been, from the beginning, a true government
man, as all loyal subjects ought in duty to be ; for I never indeed
could well understand how it would advantage, either the king
or his ministers, to injure and do detriment to the lieges ; on the
contrary, I always saw and thought that his majesty, and those
of his cabinet, had as great an interest in the prosperity and
well-doing of the people, as it wa; vosRii^le for a landlord to have
in the thrrring of his tenantry, A<;(c 'ngly, givi itJ- on all

occasions, and at all times and - o .:ii, ?\, . when the policy of

the kingdom was overcast with a cloud, the king and govern-
ment, in church and state, credit for the best intentions, however
humble their capacity in performance might seem in those straits

and difficulties, which, from time to time, dumfoundered the
wisest in power and authority, I Avas exceedingly troubled to

hear that a newspaper was to be set up in the burgh, and that,
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rmocrac*"'^'
"""^ altogether ckan of the coom of Jacobinical

The person that first brought me an account of this, and it
was m a private confidential manner, was Mr Scudmyloof. ^hegrammar schoolmaster, a man of method and lear, to whom the
fathers of the project had applied for an occasional cast of his
slcill, m the way of Latin head-pieces, and essays of erudition
concerning the free spirit among the ancient Greeks and Romans

;

but he, not hking the principle of the men concerned in the
scheme, thought that it would be a public service to the com-
munity at large, if a stop could be put, by my help, to the open-
ing of such an ettenng sore and king's evil as a newspaper, in
our heretofore and hitherto truly royal and loyal burgh; -spa.
cially as it was given out that the calamity, for I can call it no
less, was to be conducted on liberal principles, meanir^ of
course, m the most afflicting and vexatious manner towards iiis
majesty's ministers.

"What ye say," said I to Mr Scudmyloof when he told me
the news, is very alarming, very much so indeed ; but as ther^
IS no law yet actually and peremptorily prohibiting the sending

terfer^"
""'"'P^P"'''' ^ ^^'^^^ ^* ^"^ "«* ^^ i" ^Y Power to in-

He was of the same opinion ; and we both agreed it was n
rank exuberance of liberty, that the commonality should be
exposed to the risk of being inoculated with anarchy ana con-
fusion, from what he, in his learned manner, judiciously called
the predilections of amateur pretension. The parties engagedm the project being Mr Absolom the writer~a man no overly
reverential in his opinion of the law and lords when his clients
lost their pleas, which, poor folk, was very often-and some
three or four young and inexperienced lads, that were wont to
read essays, and debate the kittle points of divinity and other
Indden knowledge, in the Cross.^Keys monthly, denying the
existence of the soul of man, as Dr Sinney told me, till they
were deprived of all rationality by foreign or British spirits. In
short, I was perplexed when I heard of the design, not knowing
wnat to do. or what mio-ht he ovpof.fr/1 fm-r. ,_- i— *

•
, - - -^ >...i".i.i;ca irom mc uy government

vn a case of such emergency as the setting up of a newspaper so
u

1
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declaredly adverse to every species of vested trust and power •

for t was easy to foresee that those immediately on the seenJwould be the first opposed to the onset and brunt of the bat leNever can any public man have a more delicate task impo «1upon h,m than to steer clear of offence in such a pred a-ment. After a full consideration of the business, Mr Scudmvloofdeclared that he would retire from the field, ^nd slnd aband he rehearsed a fine passage in the Greek language on thhead, pat to the occasion, but which I did not vefy thorou 'hly

htrhe'timr
"^'^^^°" - ''' '-' ^-^-^'^' - I tolJ

But when the dominie had left me, I considered with my.elfand having long before then observed that our hopes, whnreahzed are always light in the grain, and our fears, wl e^ Tomto p^s, less than they seemed as seen through the mists of timeand distance I resolved with myself to sit still with my emopen, watching and saying nothing; and it was well had p rted myself so prudently; for when the first number of hpaper made its appearance, it was as poor a job as ever wasopen to all part.es, and influenced by none;" and it requintlbut two eye. to discern that there was no need of any strongpower from the lord advocate to suppress or abolish the under!taking; for there was neither birr nor smeddum enough in it tomolest the h gh or to pleasure the low; so being loff o i soIfand not ennob ed by any prosecution, as the schemers exp od
It became as foisonless as the "London Gazette" on ordinar;
occasions. Those behind the curtain, who thought to boun'eout with a grand stot and strut before the world, fin.llng thateven I used it as a convenient vehicle to advertise my houses
w^,en need was and which I did by (he way of a canny soduction of policy, joking civilly with Mr Absolom ancnt his papertrumpet, as I called it, they were utterly vanquishcl by so i' gthemselves of so little account in the worl.l, and forsook the
ihJsaUa,et^.r

;
by which moans it was gradually transform imto a very sohd and decent supporter of the government-Mr Absolom, for his pains, being invited to all our publicdinners, of which he irave a full „.n...pf ^ .u. ^ .^,.

.action of all who were present, b,U more p;;ti:!::ia:5;;; tZ
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who were not, especially the wives and ladies of the town to
whom It was a great pleasure to see the names of their kith
and km m print. And indeed, to do Mr Absolom justice, he
was certamly at great pains to set oflF every thing to the best
advantage, and usually put speeches to some of our names which
showed that, in the way of grammatical, he was even able
to have mended some of the parliamentary clishmaclavers, of
which the Londoners, with all their skill in the craft, are so
seldom able to lick into any shape of common sense.
Thus, by a judicious forbearance in the first instance, and a

canny wising towards the undertaking in the second, did I, in
tlie third, help to convert this dangerous political adversary into
a very respectable instrument of governmental influence and
efficacy.

CHAPTER XL.

THE SCHOOL.HOUSE SCHEME.

The spirit of opposition that kitlicd towards me in the affair
of Robin Boss, the drummer, was but an instance and symptom
of the new nature then growing up in public matters. I was
not long done with my second provostry, when I had occasion
to congratulate myself on having passed twice through the
dignity with so much respect; for, at the Michaelmas term,
we had chosen Mr Robert Plan into the vacancy caused by the
death of that easy man, Mr Weezle, which happened a short
time before. I know not what came over me, that Mr Plan
was allowed to be chosen, for I never could abide him ; being,
as he was, a great stickler for small particularities, more zealous
than discreet, and ever more intent to carry his own point, tlinn
to consider the good that might flow from a more urbane spirit.
Not that the man was devoid of ability—few, indeed, could set
forth a more plausible tale; but he was continually meddling,
keeking, and poking, and always taking up a suspicious opinion
of every body's intents and motives but his own. He was,

at
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besides, of a retired and sedentary habit of body ; and the vapour
of his stomach, as he was sitting by himself, often mounted into
Ills upper story, and begat, with his over zealous and meddling
imagination, many unsound and fantastical notions. For all
that, however, it must be acknowledged that Mr Plan was a
sincere honest man, only he sometimes lacked the discernment
ot the_ right from the wrong; and the consequence was, that
when in error, he was even more obstinate than when in the
right; for his jealousy of human nature made him interpret
falsely the heat with which his own headstrong zeal, when in
error, was ever very properly resisted.

In nothing, however, did his molesting temper cause so .-,;ch
disturbance, as when, in the year 1809, the bigging of the new
school-house was under consideration. There was, about that
time, a great sough throughout the country on the subject of
education and it was a fashion to call schools academies : an,I
out of a delusion rising from the use of that term, to think it
necessary to decry the good plain old places, wherein so many
had learnt those things by which they helped to make the
country and kingdom what it is, and to scheme for the ways
and moans to raise more edificial structures and receptacles
None was more infected with this distemperature than Mr
flan; and accordingly, when he came to the council-chamber
on the day that the matter of the new school-house was to be
discussed, he brought with him a fine castle in the air, which he
pressed hard upon us; representing, that if we laid out two or
three thousand pounds more than we intendctl, and built a
beautiful academy and got a rector thereto, with a liberal salary
and other suitable masters, opulent people at a distanct--yca
gentlemen in the East and West Indies-would send their chil-
dren to bo educated among us, by which, great fume and profit
would redound to the town.

Nothing could be more plausibly set forth; and certainly
the project, as a notion, had many things to recommend it; butwe had no fun.ls ado.juate to undertake it ; so, on the score of
expense, knowing, as I did, the state of the public income. I
thought It my duty to oppose it iu Mo; which fired IVIr PInn ,.
•ueh a degree, that he immediately insinuated that I hud some
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the wIlHhr.
*° '""'' ^°

"f'''''^ '' ^'^ ^^^^"^^' ^°d becausethe wall that it was proposed to big round the moderate buildingwinch we were contemplating, would inclose a portion of th!backside of my new steading at the Westergate he made n^scrupleof speak ng, in a circumbendibus manner, as toThe par"fcular reasons that I might have for preferring i to his de£n

counca leant towards his way of thinking. Nor will I deny

Snl? ""^
f

'""'' "'"'^"'"'^
•^^•''S". I had a contem-

plation of my own advantage in the matter of the dyke- for Ido not think it any shame to a public man to serve 1 1; o^nmterests by those of the community, when he can righteously

nnflT!?
''•*^"',"^

"'T
questionable, that the school-house re-quired he inclosure of a wall, and the outside of that wall wasof a natura necessity constrained to be a wing of inclosure tohe ground beyond. Therefore, I see not how'a corruprmoti

ought to have been imputed to me, merely because I hud a pieceof groun.1 that marched with the spot whereon it was intended
to construct the new building; whid, spot, I should remarkbelonged to the town before I bought mine. However, Mr P anso worked upon this material, that, what with one thing andwhat with another, he got the council persuaded to give up themoderate plan, and to consent to sell the ground where it 1mdbeen proposed to build the new school, and t'o apply the p- el'towards the means of erecting a fine academy li fhe Green

It was not easy to thole to be so thwarted, especially for suchnn extravagant problem, by one so new to our councils and de-
liberations. I never was more fashed in my life; for havinir
hitherto, in all n.y plans for the improven.ent'of ti.e toJn ^o^only succeeded, but given satisfaction, I was vexed to see thecouncil run away with such a speculative vagary. No doub
«.c popu ur anfasy anent clucation an<l acmlerni/s, had ,,uitc «

, , :.

"
' Rutitcr as .vir Mans lo/.ey rhetoric hut
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reviled and set aside, and grievous debts about to be laid on the
community for a bubble as unsubstantial as that of the Ayr
Bank. Besides, It was giving the upper hand in the council to
Mr Plan, to which, as a new man, he had no right. I said but
little, for I saw it would be of no use; I, however, took a canny
opportunity of remarking to old Mr Dinledoup, the English
teacher, that this castle-building scheme of an academy would
cause great changes probably in the masters; and as, no doubt.
It would oblige us to adopt the new methods of teaching, I
would like to have a private inkling of what salary he would
expect on being superannuated.

The worthy man was hale and hearty, not exceeding three
score and seven, and had never dreamt of being superannuated.
He was, besides, a prideful body, and, like all of his calling,
thought not a little of himself. The surprise, therefore, with
which he heard me was just wonderful. For a space of time he
stood still and uttered nothing; then he took his snuff-box out
of the flap pocket of his waistcoat, where he usually carried it,

and, giving three distinct and very comical raps, drew his mouth
into a purse. " Mr Pawkie," at last he said ; "Mr Pawkie, there
will be news in the world before I consent to be superannuated."
This wns what I expected, and I replied, "Then, why do not

you and Mr Sciuhnyloof, of the gi-ammar school, represent to
the magistrates that the present school-house may, with a small
repair, serve for many years." And so I sowed an effectual
seed of opposition to Mr Plan, in a quarter he nover dreamt of;
for the two dominies, in the dread of undergoing some trans-
mogrification, laid their heads together, and went round among
the parents of the children, and decried the academy project,
and the cess that the cost of it would bring upon the town; by
which a public opinion was begotten and brought to a bearing,
that the magistrates could not resist; so the old school-house
was repaired, and Mr Plan's scheme, as well as the other, given
up. In this, it is true, if I had not the satisfaction to get a
dyko to the backside of my property, I had the pleasure to
know that my interloping adversary was disappointed; tho
which was a sort of compensation.

m->
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CHAPTER XLI.

BEMEFITS OP KEUTRALITY,

Tub general election in 1812 was a source of trouble and
uneasiness to me; both because our district of burghs was to
be contested, and because the contest was not between men of
opposite principles, but of the same side. To neither of them
had I any particular leaning; on the contrary, I would have pre-
ferred the old member, whom I had, on different occasions,
found an accessible and tractable instrument, in the way of
getting small favours with the government and India company,
for friends that never failed to consider them as such things
should be. But what could I do? Providence had placed mo
in the van of the battle, and I needs must fight ; so thought every
body, and so for a time I thought myself. Weighing, however,
the matter one night soberly in my mind, and seeing that
whichever of the two candidates was chosen, I, by my adherent
loyalty to the cause for which they were both declared, the
contest between them being a rivalry of purse and personality,
would have as much to say with the one as with the other, came
to the conclusion that it was my prudentest course not to inter-
meddle at all in the election. Accordingly, as soon as it was
proper to nif.ke a declaration of my sentiments, I made this
known, and it caused a grcsi wonderment in the town; nobody
could imagine it possible that I was sincere, many thinking
there was something aneath it, which would kithe in time to
the surprise of the public. However, tlic peutering went on,
and I took no part. The two candidates were as civil and as
liberal, the one after the other, to Mrs Pawkie and my daughters,
as any gentlemen of a parliamentary understanding could be!
Indeed, I verily believe, that although I had been really chosen"
delegate, as it was at one time intended I should be, I could not
have hoped for half the profit that came in from the dubiety
which my declaration of neutrality caused ; for as often a« I
assured the one candidate that I did not intend oven to be ure-
sent at the choosing of the delegate, some rich present was 8ur« h . :

Il„.;
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to be sent to my wife, of which the other no sooner heard than
he was upsides with him. It was just a sport to think of mo
protesting my neutrality, and to see how little I was believed
For still the friends of the two candidates, like the figures of the
four quarters of the world round Britannia in a picture, came
about my wife, and poured into her lap a most extraordinary
paraphernalia from the horn of their abundance.
The common talk of the town was, that surely I was bereft ofmy wonted discretion, to traffic so openly with corruption ; and

that It could not be doubted I would have to face the House of
Commons, and suffer the worst pains and penalties of bribery.
But what did all this signify to me, who was conscious of the
truth and integrity of my motives and intents ? " They =av '—
what say they P-Iet them say ! "-was what I said, as often as
any of my canny friends came to me, saying, " For God's sake,Mr Pawkie, tak' tent"-" I hope, Mr Pawkie, ye ken the ground
ye stand on -or, « I wish that some folks were aware of what's
said about them." In short, I was both angered and diverted by
their chshmaclavers

; and having some need to go into Glasgow
just on the eve of the election, I thought I would, for diversion,
give them something in truth to play with ; so saying nothing tomy shop lad the night before, nor even to Mrs Pawkie, (for the
best of women are given to tattling,) till we were in our beds, I

thTde'lf !Je
'^

"'' '"^^"ff «f the day appointed for choosing

The consternation in the town at my evasion was wonderful.
Nobody coula fathom it ; and the friends and supporters of the
rival candidates looked, as I was told, at one another, in a state
of suspicion that was just a curiosity to witness. Even when
the delegate was chosen, every body thought that something
would be found wanting, merely because I was not present.
The new rnember himself, when his election was declared, did
not feel quite easy; and more than once, when I saw him aftermy return from Glasgow, he said to me, in a particular manner- But tell me now, bailie, what was the true reason of your
V.S. n Glasgow?" And, in like manner, his opponent also
hinted that he wouF petition «gainst the return ; but there
were some facts which he could not well get at without my
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assistance—insinuating that I might find my account in help-
ing hira.

At last, the true policy of the part I had played began to be
understood

; and I got far more credit for the way in which I

had turned both parties so well to my own advantage, than if I

had been the means of deciding the election by my single vote.

I

CHAPTER XLII.

THE NEW MF.MDER,

Bdt the new member was, in some points, not of so tractable

a nature as many of his predecessors had been ; and notwith-
standing all the couthy jocosity and curry-favouring of his

demeanour towards us before the election, he was no sooner
returned, than he began, as it were, to snap his fingers in the
very faces of those of the council to whom he was most indebted,

which was a thing not of very easy endurance, considering how
they had taxed their consciences in his behalf; and this treat-

ment was the more bitterly felt, as the old member had been,

during the whole of his time, as considerate and obliging as

could reasonably be expected ; doing any little job that needed
his helping hand when it was in his power, and when it was
not, replying to our letters in a most discreet and civil manner.
To be sure, poor man, he had but little to say in the way of

granting favours; for being latterly inclined to awhiggish prin-

ciple, he was, in consequence, debarred from all manner of

government patronage, and had little in his gift but soft words
and fair promises. Indeed, I have often remarked, in the course
of my time, that there is a surprising difference, in regard to

the urbanities in use among those who have not yet come to

authority, or who have been cast down from it, and those who
are in the full possession of the rule and domination of office ; but
never was fhs fb.ing plainer than in the conduct of the ne%
member.

V ^41
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He was by nature and inclination one of the upsetting sort ,•

a kind of man who, in all manner of business, have a leaven of
contrariness, that makes them very hard to deal with; and
he, being conjunct with his majesty's ministers at London, had
imbibed and partook of that domineering spirit to which all
men are ordained, to be given over whenever they are clothed
in the garments of power. Many among us thought, by his
colleaguing with the government, that we had got a great catch,
and they were both bly the and vogie when he was chosen ; none
doubting but he would do much good servitude to the corpora-
tion, and the interests of the biu-gh. However he soon gave
a rebuff, that laid us all on our backs in a state of the greatest
mortification. But although it behoved me to sink down with
the rest, I was but little hurt : on the contrary, I had a good
laugh in my sleeve at the time ; and afterwards, many a merry
tumbler of toddy with my brethren, when they had recovered
from their discomfiture. The story was this :—
About a fortnight after the election, Mr Scudmvloof, the

schoolmaster, called one day on me, in my shop, and said,
"Tliat being of a nervous turn, the din of the school did not
agree with him; and that he would, therefore, be greatly obli-
gated to me if I would get him made a ganger." There had
been something in the carriage of our new member, before he
left the town, that was not satisfactory to me, forbye my part
at the election, the which made me loth to be the first to ask for
any grace, though the master was a most respectable and decent
man; so I advised Mr Scudmyloof to apply to Provost Pickan-
dab, who had been the delegate, as the person to whose instru-
mentality the member was most obliged; and to whose applica-
tion, he of course would pay the greatest attention.

Whether Provost Pickandab had made any observe similar to
mine, I never could rightly understand, though I had a notion
to that effect: he, however, instead of writing himself, made the
application for Mr Scudmyloof an affair of tlie council; recom-
mending him as a worthy modest man, which he really was, and
well qualified for the post. Off went this notable letter, and b-
return of post from London, we got our answer as we were ail
sitting in eouneil, deliberating aneiit the rebuilding of the Cross-

ilit

•M
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none

well, which had been for some time in a sore state of dilapida-
tion; and surely never was any letter more to the point and
less to the purpose of an applicant. It was very short and pithy,
just acknowledging receipt of ours; and adding thereto, "cir-
cumstances do not allow me to pay any attention to such appli-
cations." We all with one accord, in sympathy and instinct,

threw ourselves back in our chairs at the words, looking at

Provost Pickandab, with the pragmatical epistle in his hand,
sitting in his place at the head of the table, with the countenance
of consternation.

When I came to myself, I began to consider that there must
have been something no right in the provost's own letter on the
subject, to cause such an uncourteous rebuff; so after condemning,
in very strong terms, the member's most ungcnteel style, in order
to procure for myself a patient hearing, I warily proposed that
the provost's application should be read, a copy thereof being
kept, and I had soon a positive confirmation of my suspicion.

For the provost, being fresh in the dignity of his office, and
naturally of a prideful turn, had addressed the parliament man
as if he was under an obligation to him ; and as if the council
had a right to command him to get the gauger's post, or indeed
any other, for whomsoever they might apply. So, seeing whence
the original sin of the affair had sprung, I said nothing ; but
the same night I wrote a humiliated letter from myself to the
member, telling him how sorry we all were for the indiscretiou

that had been used towards him, and how much it would plea-

sure me to heal the breach that had happened between him and
the burgh, with other words of an oily and conciliating policy.

The indignant member, by the time my letter reached hand,
had cooled in his passion, and, I fancy, was glad of an occasion
to do away the consequence of the rupture ; for with a most
extraordinary alacrity he procured Mr Scudniyloof the post,

writing me, when he had done so, in the civilcst manner, and
saying many condescending things concerning his regard for

me
; all which ministered to maintain and uphold my repute and

coniideration in the town, as superior to that of the provost.

V

Mr-
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CHAPTER XLIII.

MY THIRD PROVOSTHY.

It was at the Michaelmas 1813 that I was chosen provost for
tlie third time, and at the special request of my lord the earl,
who, being in ill health, had been advised by the faculty of doc-
tors in London to try the medicinal virtues of the air and climate
of Sicily, in the Mediterranean sea; and there was an under-
standing on the occasion, that I should hoJd the post of honour
for two years, chiefly in order to bring to a conclusion different
works that the town had then in hand.
At the two former times when I was raised to the dignity,

and indeed at all times when I received any advancement, I
had enjoyed an elation of heart, and was, as I may say, crouse
and vogie

;
but experience had worked a change upon my nature,

and when I was saluted on my election with the cut.romary
greetings and gratulations of those present, I felt a solemnity
enter into the frame of my rhoughts, and 1 became as it were a
new man on the spot. When I returned home to my own housi,
I retired into my private chamber for a time, to consult wi'h
myself in what manner my deportment should be regulated ; ibr
I was conscious that heretofore I had been overly governed with
a disposition to do things my own way, and although not in an
avaricious temper, yet something, I must confess, with a sort of
sinister respect for my own interests. It may be, that standing
now clear and free of the world, I had less incitement to be so
grippy, and so was thought of me, I very well know ; but in
sobriety and truth I conscientiously affirm, and herein record,
that I bad lived to partake of the purer spirit which the great
mutations of the age had conjured into public affairs, and I saw
that there was a necessity to carry into all dealings with the
concerns of the community, the same probity which helps a man
to prosperity in tLe sequestered traffic of private life.

This serious and religious communing wrought within me to
a benign and pleasant issue, and when I went back in the after-
noon to dine with the corporation In the council-room, and

I
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looked around me on the bailies, the councillors, and the dea-

cons, I felt as if I was indeed elevated above them all, and that

I had a task to perform, in which I could hope for but little

sympathy from many ; and the first thing I did was to measure,

with a discreet hand, tho festivity of the occasion.

At all former and precedent banquets, it had been the custom
to give vent to muckle wanton and luxurious indulgence, and
to galravitch, both at hack und manger, in a very expensive

manner to the funds of the town. I therefore resolved to set

my face against this for the future ; and accordingly, when we
had enjoyed a jocose temperance of loyalty and hilarity, with a
decent measure of wine, I filled a glass, and requesting all pre-

sent to do the same, without any preliminary reflections on the

gavauUing of past times, I drank good afternoon to each seve-

rally, and then rose from the table, in a way that put an end to

all the expectations of more drink.

But this conduct did not give satisfaction to some of the old

ha.ids, who had been for years in the habit and practice of look-

ing forward to the provost's dinner as to a feast of fat things.

Mr Peevie, one of the very sickerest of all the former sederunts,

came to me next morning, in a remonstrating disposition, to

enquire what had come over me, and to tell me that every body
was much surprised, and many thought it not right of me to

break in upon ancient and wonted customs in such a sudden
and unconcerted manner.

This Mr Peevie was, in his person, a stumpy man, well

advanced in years. He had been, in his origin, a bonnet-maker

;

but falling heir to a friend that left him a property, he retired

from business about the fiftieth year of his age, doing nothing
but walking about with an ivory-headed staff, in a suit of dark
blue cloth with yellow buttons, wearing a large cocked hat,

and a white three-tiered wig, which was well powdered every
morning by Duncan Curl, the barber. The method of his dis-

course and conversation was very precise, and his words were
all set forth in a style of consequence, that took with many for

a season as the pith and marrow of solidity and sense. The
body, however, was but a pompous trifle, and I Imd for many a

•lay held his observes and admonishments in no very reverential
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estimation. So that, when I heard him address me in such «
memoriahzuig maimer, I was inclined and tempted to set him otf
with a flea in his lug. However, I was enabled to bridle and
rein in this prejudicial humour, and answer him in his own
way.

"Mr Peevie," quo' I, "you know that few in the town hae
the repute that ye hae for a gift of sagacity by common, and
therefore I II open my mind to you in this matter, with a frank-
ness that would not be a judicious polity with folk of a lighter
understanding."

This was before the counter in my shop. I then walked h
behind it, and drew the chair that stands in the corner nearer
to the fire, for Mr Peevie. When he was seated thereon, and,
as was his wont in conversation, had placed both his hands on
the top of his staff, and leant his chin on the same, I subjoined
"Mr Peevie, I need not tell to a man of your experience, that

folk m public stations cannot always venture to lay before the
(vorld the reasons of their conduct on particular occasions; and
therefore, when men who have been long in the station that I
have filled in this town, are seen to step aside from what has
been in time past, it is to be hoped that grave and sensible
persons like you, Mr Peevie, will no rashly condemn them
unheard; nevertheless, my good friend, I am very happy that ve
have spoken to me anent the stinted allowance of wine and
punch at the dinner, because the like thing from any other
would have made me jealouse that the complaint was altogether
owing to a disappointed appetite, which is a corrupt thing, that
I am sure would never affect a man of such a public spirit as
you are well known .o be."

Mr Peevie, at this, lifted his chin from off his hands, and
dropping his arms down upon his knees, held his staff by the
middle, as he replied, looking upward to me,
"What ye say, Provost Pawkie, has In it a solid commodity

ofjudgment and sensibility; and ye may be sure that I was not
without a cogitation of reflection, that there had been a discreet
argument of economy at the bottom of the revolution which was
brought to a criticism yesterdnv*s afternoon. Wool aware am I
that men in authority cannot appease and quell the inordLte'

give.

I
'

'.
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concupiscence of the multitude, and that in a' stations of life

there are persons who would mumpileese the retinue of the
king and government for thei;- own behoof and eeteration,

without any regard to the cause or effect of such manifest pre-
dilections. But ye do me no more than a judicature, in suppo-
sing that, in this matter, I am habituated wi' the best intentions.

For I can assui-e you, Mr Pawkie, that no man in this com-
munity has a more literal respect for your character than I have,
or is more disposed for a judicious example of continence in

the way of public enterteenment than I have ever been ; for,

as you know, I am of a constipent principle towards every ex-
travagant and costive outlay. Therefore, on my own account,
I had a satisfaction at seeing the abridgement which you made
of our former inebrieties ; but there are other persons of a conju-

gal nature, who look upon such castrations as a deficiency of

their rights, and the like of them will find fault with the best

procedures."

"Very true, Mr Peevie," said I, "that's very true; but if his

Majesty's government, in this war for all that is dear to us as

men and Britons, wish us, who are in authority under them, to

pare and save, in order that the means of bringing the war to a
happy end may not be wasted, an example must be set, and that

example, as a loyal subject and a magistrate, it's my intent so to

give, in the hope and confidence of being backed by every per-

son of a right way of thinking."

" It's no to be deputed. Provost Pawkie," replied my friend,

somewhat puzzled by what I had said; "it's no to be deputed,

that we live in a gigantic vortex, and that every man is bound
to make an energetic dispensation for the good of his country;

but I could not have thought that our means had come to sic

an alteration and extremity, as that the reverent homage of the

jNIichaelmas dinners could have been enacted, and declared ab-

solute and abolished, by any interpolation less than the omni-
potence of parliament."

"Not abolished, Mr Peevie," cried I, interrupting him; "that
would indeed be a stretch of power. No, no ; I hope we're both

ordained to partake of many a Mlclmelmas dinner thegether

yet ; but with a meted measure of sobriety. For we neither live

m'

^fm
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in the auld time nor the golden age, and it would not do now
for the hke of you and me, Mr Peevie, to be seen in the dusk ot
the evening, toddling home from the town-hall wi' goggling cen
and havering tongues, and one of the town-officers following at
a distance in case of accidents; sic things ye ken, hae been, but
nobody would plead for their continuance."
Mr Peevie did not relish this, for in truth it came near his

own doors, it having been his annual practice for some years at
the Michaelmas dinner to give a sixpence to James Hound, the
officer, to see him safe home, and the very time before he had
sat so long, that honest James was obligated to cleek and oxter
him the whole way; and in the way home, the old man, cagie
with what he had gotten, stbod in the causey opposite to Mr
M'Vest's door, then deacon of the taylors, and trying to snap
his fingers, sang like a daft man,

"The Bhpets tliey were thin and tho blankets were sraa",
And tho taylor fell through the bed, thimble and a'."

So that he was disconcerted by my innuendo, and shortly after
left the shop, I trow, with small inclination to propagate any
sedition against me, for the abbreviation I had made of fho
Michaelmas galravitching.

CHAPTER XLIV.

THB OHrnCB TAOANT,

I HAD long been sensible that, in getting Mr Pittle the kirk, I
had acted with the levity and indiscretion of o young man • but
at tliat time I understood not the nature of public trust, nor
Indeed, d,d the community at large. Mon in power then ruled
more for their own ends than in those lattor tinu's; and use and
wont sanctioned and sanctifiiHl many doings, from the days of
our ancestors, that, but to Imagine, will astonish and startle
pusicruy Acconlinjrlv. when Mr Plttlc, after a lingering HI-
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ness was removed from us, which happened in the first year ofmy third provostry I bethought n.e of the consequeneesUieh
had ensued from h.s presentation, and resolved within myself toat a very different part in the filling up of the vaeaney/ Withtins in ent, as soon as the breath was out of his bocfy, I senround for some of the most weighty and best considered of thecounedlors and elders, and told them that a great trust was hithe death of the minister, placed in our handsf an t .a in thesetimes we ought to do what in us lay to get a sheplie^ tlmlwould gather back to the establishment the flock wSi hadbeen scattered among the seeeders, by the feckless crook and ill-guiding of their former pastor.

diJilTIff 'T'^ 1''' •"' ^" ''"^' '^"^ ^^^^ «"« eminent

of Dr VMmckdeil of Kukbogle, a man of weight and exampleboU. m and out the pulpit, so that it was resolved to ^Ztocall to him, which was done accordingly

than ours, and the consequence was, that having given the call
•t became necessary to make up the deficiency!L it was ni;reasonable to expect that the reverend doctor, with lilslaHamily of nine children, would remove to us at 'a loss. Ilowtoaccomplish this was a work of some difficulty, for the tmvnrevenues were all eaten up with one thing and another butupon an examination of the income, arisingfrom wha ,'bee„evied on he seats for the repair of the church, it was d ve dthat, by doing away a sinking fund, which had been setTwto rcjleem the ,lcbt incurre<l for the same, and by the ow„ aCthe debt on itself, we could make up a sufflcic.icy to bring hedoctor among us. And in so fur as having an orthodox acland a very excellent man for our minister, there was gr at causeto be satisficHl with that arrangement.
Hut the payment of the interest on the public debt, will, whichthe town was burdened, began soon after to press h-avi ymand we were obligated to take on more borrowed n on

"
i.'order to keep our ere<lit, and likewise to devise ways auZlan

'Vt

i'uuiic iinprovoiiutiiiM, to raise
•ip what was required. 'I'hia led

an income to make
me to suggest the building ol

,« »».i
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the new bridge, the cost of which, by contract, there wa. no
reason to complain of, and the toll thereon, while the war lasted
not only paid the interest of the borrowed money by which liwas built but left a good penny in the nook of the treasurer's
box for other purposes.

Had the war continued, and the nation to prosper thereby as
It did, nobody can doubt that a great source of wealth and income
was opened to the town; but when peace came round, and our
prosperity began to fall off, the traffic on the bridge grew lessand less, insomuch that the toll, as I now understand, (for sinceniy resignation, I meddle not with public concerns,) does not
yield enough to pay the five per cent on the prime cost of the
bridge, by which my successors suffer much molestation in raising
he needful money to do the same. However, every body cont
tinues wel satisfied with Dr Whackdoil, who was [he oWginal
cause of this perplexity; and it is to be hoped that, in time,
things will grow better, and the revenues come round again to
indemnify the town for its present tribulation.

I

i

'^il CHAPTER XLV.

TUB 8TRAVABII I.f TUB COCJCIl.

As I have said, my third provostry was undertaken in a spirit
of sincerity, different in some degree from that of the two former-
but strange and singular as it may seem, I really think I irot'
less credit for the punty of my intents, than I did even in the
first During the whole term from the election in the year 181.3
to the Michaelmas following, I verily believe that no one pro-
posal which I made to the council was constnied in a riVht
sense; this was partly owing to the repute I had acquired for
canny monagement, but chiefly to the perverse views nnd mis-
conceptions of thot Yankee thorn-in-the-side, Mr Hickery who
never (Icslsted from setting himself against every thing that
sprang fVom mv, and as ouen iouud some show ol plausibility to
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maintain his argumentations. And yet, for all tliat, he >.a, aman held .n no esteem or respect in the town ; for he hU weariedevery body out by his everlasting contradictions. Mr Pran waslikewise a source of great tribulation to me ; for he was eve^Zanon commg forward with some new device, either for ornament
or profit, us he said, to the burgh ; and no small portion of mytime, hat m.ght have been more advantageously employed waswasted m the thriftless consideration of hi! schemes : aU wiuTwiUi my advanced years, begat in me a sort of distaste To thebickerrngs of the council chamber; so I conferred and communedwith myself, anent the possibility of ruling the town withouthaving recourse to so unwieldy a vehicle as the wheels ^thinwheels of the factions which the Yankee reformator, and thlt

nnJ/flT''^'"'"'"''
**'"* ^^''^ ^'^^' *° *^'« "«««"' an appear-ance of takmg more on me than the laws aUowed ; but then mvmotives were so clean to my conscience, and I was so sure ofatisfyng he people by the methods I intended to pursue, tha

there could be no moral fault in the trifle of illegality, whichmay be, nught have been led on to commit. FlLver, I wa
ortunately spared from the experiment, by a sudden change inhe council._One day Mr Ilickery and Mr Plan, who had been
for years coHeagu.ng together for their own ends, happened to
differ ,n opinion, and the one suspecting that this difference was
the fnm of some secret corruption, they taunted each other, andme to high words, and finally to an open quarrel, act al yhaking their neevos across the table, and. I'll no venture todeny, maybe exchanging blows.
Such a convulsion in the sober councils of a burgh town was

never hoanl of. It was a thing not to be endured, and so I saw
at the tmio, an<l was resolved to turn it to the public advantage
Accoixl.ngly, when the two angry men hml sat back in their
seats bleached in the face with passion, and panting and out of
brea h, I rose up in my chair at the hea« of the table, and with
. jmhcial solemrnty addressed the council, saying, that what we

1. . .

urns a <Ko..»_.. _
Hut io iic foierati;.! in a Christian

^•^ ^

l*nd, that unless we obtained indemnity for the past, an
;«.,*!

:%i m
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security for the futuie, I would resign ; but in doing so I would
bring the cause thereof before the Fifteen at Edinburgh yea,
even to the House of Lords at London ; so I gave the offending
parties notice, as well as those who, from motives of personal
friendship, might be disposed to overlook the insult that had
been given to the constituted authority of the king, so imperfectly
represented in my person, as it would seem, by the audadous
conflict and misdemeanour which had just taken place.

This was striking while the iron was hot: every one looked
at my sternness with s-irprise, and some begged me to be seated
and to consider the matter calmly.—" Gentlemen," quo' I, "dinntl
mistake me. I never was in more composure all my life.—It's
indeed no on my own account that I feel on this occasion. The
gross violation of all tlie decent decorum of magisterial authority
IS not a thmg that affects me in my own person ; it's an outrage
against the state; the prerogatives of the king's crown are
endamaged

;
atonement must be made, or punishment must ensue

It s a thing that by no possibility can be overlooked : it's an
ottence committed \n open court, and we cannot but take coc-
mzance thereof" *

I saw that what I said was operoting to an effect, and that
the two troubk'somy members were confounded. Mr Ilickery
rose to offer some apology; but, perceiving I had now got him
111 a girn, I mteri.o^ed my authority, and would not permit him
to proceed.

" Mr Ilickery," said I, "it'« of no use to address yourself to
...0. I am very sensible that ye are sorry for your fault; but
that will not do. The law knows no such thing as repentance

,

and -t is the law, not me nor our worthy friends here, that vo
have ottended. In shor^ Mr Ilickery, the n.atfer is such thatm one word either you and Mr Plan must quit your seats aJ
Ins table of your own free-will, or I must quit mine, and mine

I wdl not give up without letting the public know the shame
on your part that has ctmipelh-d me."
Ho sat down and I sat down; and for some time the other

counc.ll<.rs looked at one another in slleneo and wonder. Seeing
however, that my gentle hint was not likely to be taken. I safj
to the town-clerk, who was sitting at the bottom ol' the tabic.

II
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« Sir, it's your duty to make a minute of every thing that isdone and said at the sederunts of the council; and as provost,
I hereby reqmre of you to record the particularities of this me-
lancholy crisis."

Mr Keeleyine made an endeavour to dissuade me; but I setlum down with a stern voice, striking the table at the same timewith all my birr, as said, " Sir, you have no voice here. Do you

^:^:i:z^'''
' ''''-' ^' ^«- ^-^

'
—^^^

Never had such austerity been seen in my conduct before.The whole council sat ,n astonishment; and Mr Keelevine pre-pared his pen, and took a sheet of paper to draw out a notation
f the minute when Mr Peevie rose, and after coughing throetnne^and looking first at me and syne at the two 5elinquents!

"My Lord Provost, I was surprised, and beginning to be
confounded, at the explosion which the two gentlemen have
committed. No man can designate the extent of such an official
malversation, <lcmonstrate,l, as it has been here, in the presence
of us all, who arc the lawful custodiers of the kingly dignity in
this his majesty's royal burgh. I will, therefore, not [ake it uponme either to apologise or to obliviate their offence; for, indeed
.

IS an offence that merits the most condign animadversion, and
the consequences might he legible for ever, were a gentleman, so
co..spK.abIe in the town as you are, to evacuate the magistracy
on account of it. Rnt it is my balsamic advice, that rather than
promulgate this matter, (he two malcontents should ab.licate
and that a precept should be placarded at this sederunt as if they
^ere not here, but had resigned and evaded their places, preeur-
sive to the meeting."

,l'«=iHr

To this I answered, that no one could suspect me of wishinir
push the matter further, provided the thing could be other-

wise settle,
;
and therefore, if Mr Plan and Mr Ilickery would

shako hands, and agree never to notice what had passed to each
other, and the other members and magistrates would -consent
I.kowise to bury the business in oblivion, I would a^ree to tho
babarmc adv.ce ol Mr Peevie, and even waive my'obligation
to bind over the hostile parties to keep the king', peace, so

f'^l

'c'U
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ricorf
whole affair might neither be known nor placed upon

Mr Ilickery, I could discern, was rather surprised • but Ifound that had thus got the thief in the wuddy, and he had nocho.ce
;
so both he and Mr Plan rose from thei^r seats in a ve"^

fheepish manner, and looking at us as if they had unplealam
Ideas ,n the r minds, they departed forth the cLnciSmberand a minute was made by the town-clerk that they, havingresigned their trust as councillor,, two other gentlemen at henext meeting should be chosen into their stead

elear of ttV'
'" ^

T'!"!''
'""'' ""e'^Pected, get myself rid andclear of the two most obdurate oppositionists, and by taking carechoose discreet pe.-sons for their successors, I was enaMel towind the council round my finger, which was a far more expe-dient method of governing the ommunity than what I had !tone time meditated, even if I could have brought it to a b Iring

^ "mlfsfd" ""tT'^ '"" "^'^'^^ '"^ importers
h«s, I must describe how the choice and election was made

Srrrf*^ "'^':
'-rr

^"^^^^^^-^ influence "lemtsicker, It was necessary that I should not be seen in the business.

CHAPTER XLVI.

tlii'

ii

TUE RBW COPWCILIORS,

in ^tle !Z' 7.1"'' '
"m^^

P""' '' ""^ P-' '- '-J playedn the storm of the council, and his words grew, if possiblelonger-nebbit and more kittle than before, in so m^ch tha the.ame evening, when I called on him aft;r duskTbfwa; o .device to get him to help the implementing of m; intlts withregard to the choice of two gentlemen to .sufceed thorew,J he

h^ "r/'P^"'^'^^^'' disloeato^V it was with a great ScTiltyJwtt I could expiscate his meaning. " Mr Peevie," said IS
-.Mre_s navmg =et uu, die gardevui an.i tumblers, and the lass

'M
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brought in the hot water—" T ,Jn r.«* *i,- j „ ,.

all my experience andT «n, .
.'"''' ^^ ^"^^'«' ^^'^^ in

magistrate that t'.
"""^ ^""' '^^ °^^ ™^» ^"d an old

therefore we maun hae ri 1 -
' "''''"^"^' ""^

make a' hp.,1 Z .
'"'"'^ ""^ J'""'* balsamic advice, to

ine oJd man was mi^htilv tsikcn «M-fi, *t • • •

acknowledged fhof ,-f « li • , . '* *^"^ msmuation, and

year We hi '„ 7 ^''' ''^'" P'^'^"''^ *° ^e a bailie next

Lo her t! V
'^ P'""*^"'^^'^' J"^* ^« if «"e thing be^^a

blanket merchant and Pntlt v ,

Alexander Hodden the

clmractersofSSd T.
'' '^'''"' ^^^"* ^^^^^"^"^

burgh at the time „. . I^ ""*' "^^^^^' ^^ the whole

Iloddln , , ' P '"" ''^'""*' " fl^^iWe easy nature as Mr

water to bring the business to a bearing "
^

i^M
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anoLt' ''I '"'f
*^' '"^^^^'^^^ «^ ^* ^^"«^" in some way or

In? T i '
Rickerton, the mother of Mr Fess's wifpand as I afterwards picked out of her, told the JdMy^al

.

maybe, erelong she would hear of some great honou/ ha

L\. V. 7 ,
dignities of the magstracv; the whiV>,

the lection was concluded in the most candid and rrl^^^^^mnt possible
;
after which I had neither trouble nor adverlarvbut went on m my own prudent way, with the work fn hanr*

steeple, and the biggmg of the new schools on the niece ofground adjoining to my own at the WesterJMndnr

years before given up, on account of Mr Plan's castles In fh^-
for educating tawny children from the East^n wtVl„ ,

"

11 h
n,y own ground, and built the house thereon now oc 'u-pied by Collector Gather's widow, and the town, per consequonce, was not called on for on3 penny of the rn f^ ,*'''"'^

so much of a wall as the length of'mi7e ext^ d!^a'ptr::
less than a full third part of the whole. No doubt aH higreat and useful public works were not done witho In" hthe town was then in great credit, and many persons werT;ill

nd woVT'*"'"''
forevery thing was in a prosperous'rdand we had a prospect of a vast increase of income, not onlyTomthe toll on the new bridge, but likewise from thr«e veryemS

if;.
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shops which we repaired on the ground floor of the tolbooth.
We had likewise feued out to advantage a considerable portion of
the town moor; so that had things gone on in the way they were
in my time, there can be no doubt that the burgh would have
been in very flourishing circumstances, and instead of being
drowned, a? it now is, in debt, it might have been in the most
toppmg way

;
and if the project that I had formed for bringing

in a supply of water by pipes, had been carried into effect, it
would have been a most advantageous undertaking for the com-
munity at large.

But my task is now drawing to an end ; and I have only to
relate what happened at the conclusion of the last act of my very
serviceable and eventful life, the which I will proceed to do with
as much brevity as is consistent with the nature of that free and
faithful spirit in which the whole of these notandums have been
mdited.

CHAPTER XLVII.

TnE RESIOXATION

Shortly after the battle of Waterloo, I began to see that a
change was coming in among us. There was less work for the
people to do, no outgate in the army for roving and idle spirits
and those who had tacks of the town lands complained of slack
markets; indeed, in my own double vocation of the cloth shop
and wine cellar, I had a taste and experience of the general
declension that would of a necessity ensue, when the great out-
lay of government and the discharge from public employ drew
more and more to an issue. So I bethought me, that being now
well stricken in years, and, though I say it that should no*
likewise a man in good respect and circumstances, it would be
a prudent thing to retire and secede entirely from all farther
intromissions with public afFairs.

Accordingly, towards the midsummer of the year 1816, I
, 1

«3*j^

^i:
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took wi.„ «,e soi, aZegi^: sTvIir/r"^"^ "' ""I

pan T „^ . .X;^^Tr;^3 . rf^^^y fro. .,e
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'""" '"'=" "'«• "^s'
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about my resignation of the trusts I had so long held with profit
to the community. *

"f Mucklewheel," quo' I, "ye're but a young man, and no
versed yet, as ye will be, in the policy and diplomatics that are
requisite m the management of the town, and therefore I need
not say any thing to you about what I have got an inkling of, as to
the intents of the new magistrates and council towards me It's
very true that I have been long a faithful servant to the pubUc.
but he s a weak man who looks to any reward from the people
and after the experience I have had, I would certainly prove
myself to be one of the very weakest, if I thought it was likely,
that either anent the piece of plate and the vote of thanks, any
body would take a speciality of trouble."
To this Mr Mucklewheel answered, that he was glad to hear

such a compliment was intended; "No man," said he "more
richly deserves a handsome token of public respect, and I wiU
surely give the proposal all the countenance and support in mv
power possible to do."

^

" As to that,' 1 replied, pouring in the rum and helping myself
to the warm water, " I entertain no doubt, and I have everv con-
hdence that the proposal, when it is made, will be in a manner
unanimously approved. But, Mr Muckleweel, what's every
body's business, is nobody's. I have heard of no one that's to
bring the matter forward; it's all fair and smooth to speak of
such things in holes and corners, but to face the public with
them is another sort of thing. For few men can abide to see
honours conferred on their neighbours, though between our-
selves, Mr Mucklewheel, every man in a public trust should, for
his own sake, further and promote the bestowing of public
rewards on his predecessors; because looking fVjrward to the
time when he must himself become a predecessor, he should
think how he would feel were he, like me, after a magistracy of
near to fifty years, to sink into the humility of a private
station, as if he had never been any thing in the world. In
sooth, Mr Mucklewheel, I'll no deny that it's a satisfaction to
me to think that maybe the piece of plate and the vote of
thanks will ho T "

':«!
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both brought to a bearing in a proper manner, I would rath.rnothing was done at all."
"-^"^^
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pose, that a committee should be appointed to consider of the
best means of expressing our sense of his services, in which I
fchall be very happy to assist, provided the provost will consent
to act as chairman.'

"That's the way I would open the business; and were I the
seconder, as you are to be to Mr Birky, I would say,

' The worthy, councillor has but anticipated what every one
was desirous to propose, and although a committee is a very fit

way of doing the thing respectfully, there is yet a far better, and
that is, for the council now sitting to come at once to a resolu-
tion on the subject, then a committee may be appointed to carry
that resolution into effect.'

"Having said this, you might advert first to the vote to
thanks, and then to the piece of plate, to remain with the gen-
tleman's family as a monumental testimony of the opinion which
was entertained by the community of his services and char-
acter."

Having in this judicious manner primed Mr Mucklewheel as
to the procedure, I suddenly recollected Ihat I had a letter to
write to catch the post, and having told him so. "Maybe." nuo'
I, "ye would step the length of Mr Birky's and see liow he h
inclined, and , the time I am done writing, ye can be back

;

for after all that we have been saying, and the warm and friendly
interest you have taken in this business, I really would not wish
my friends to stir in it, unless it is to be done in a satisfactory
manner.

Mr Mucklewheel accordingly went to Mr Birky, who had of
course heard nothing of the subject, but tlioy came back toge-
ther, and he was very vogie with the notion of making a speech
before the council, for he was an upsetting young man. In
short, the matter was so set forward, that, on the Monday fol-

lowing, it was all over the town tliat I was to get a piece of
plate at my resignation, and the whole affair proceeded so well
to an issue, that the same was brought to a head to a wish.
Thus had I the great satisfaction of going to my repose as a
private citizen with a very handsome silver cup, bearing an in-

scription in the Latin tongue, of the time I liud been in the
council, guildrj', and magistracy; and although, in the outset of

. r,'
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DEDICATION.

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE

LORD GWYDIR,
&c. &c. &c.

Mt Lord,—Being deeply indebted to your lordship's very
kind consideration for tlie curiosity of tlie people at the Grand
Coronation Banquet of liis most excellent nmjcsty King George
the Fourth of that name, I think that I cannot do a more proper
thing than to place this my book of voyages and travels under
your benignant influence nnd auspices, with all humility; and
trusting that your lordship will consider the style and matter
through the green glasses of indulgence, without which, I fear,
tiie manifold faults nre of such a glaring and conspicuous cha-
racter as may not be easily endured ; but so considered and
contemplated, the worst of them may, by the help of good nature,
be wrought into a ministration for mirth, the which is not far
short of a true pleasure, especially when unadulterated with
malice, as all the pleasure, I hope, ever will be that may be
caused by him who is thus permitted to subscribe himself, your
lordship's very humble and obliged servant,

Thomas Durru!
Boyle'i Land, Haltinarket,

aUiyo^i July I, 1828.
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INTRODUCTION.

Having been for several years in what Mrs MacLecket, mj
worthy landlady, calls n complaining way, I was persuaded by
her advice to try the benefit of the sea air in the steam-boat to
Greenock; and I found myself greatly advantaged by the same.
r am not, however, sure that the benefit which my strength and
appetite received in those sea voyages was so much owing to
the change of air, and the wholesome fume of the salt-water that
I breathed, as from the conversible and talkative company which
I found among the other passengers ; by which my spirits were
maintained in a state ofjocund temperance, and my thoughts so
lifted out of the cares of business, that I was, for the time, a new
creature, bringing back with me to behind the counter a sort of
youthiness that lasted sometimes more than a fortnight ; keeping
off what Mrs MacLecket called the hypochonders, till I again
fell cut of order, by that constant constipation to the shop,
which I now understand was the original cause of all my com-
plaints.

*

I have often since reflected on my jaunts and travels, and the
many things that I saw, as well as the extraordinary narrations
of which I was participant in the hearing ; and it seemed to me,
that I could not better employ my time and talent, during the
long winter nights, than in putting down some account of the
most remarkable of the stories which medicated so veritably
towards the gradual restoration of that brisk and circling state
of my blood, that has made me, in a manner, as Mrs Mac-
Lecket judiciously says, a very satisfactory man.
When I had tried my hand at two or three of the stories,

I read them over to Mr Thomas Sweeties, my neighbour, the
grocer, and he thought thom so vastly entertaining, that, by his
encouragement, together with the pleasure which Mrs Maclecket
seemed to take in the bits she now and then heard, when she
could spare time from her householdry to listen, I was letl to
proceed further and further, until I compiled this book ; which
I hope will reward the courteous reader who may vouchmfe to
favour It ^rith an attentive penisuJ, ua much as it did to rae io
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the Waterloo steam-boat, bound to her head port, the town of

Greenock, with an understanding that passengers were to be

landed at any place in the course of the voyage, wheresoever
their needs and affairs might require. As my adventure wos
for health and pleasure, I resolved to go with her to all the

diflPerent places which she might be obligated to visit, and return

home with her in the evening, Mrs INIacLecket telling me, that

there might be a risk, at my time of life, in changing my bed.

Embarking then, as I have said, we got under way at eight

o'clock, and shortly after, the passengers that had not breakfasted

before they came out in the morning, retired to the steward's

room, where they were very comfortably entertained at an easy
rate—in so much, that for the ploy of the thing, I wished I had
not taken mine with Mrs MacLecket ; but I was over persuaded
by her of the danger of going upon the water with an empty
stomach. However, I had not much cause to repine at this; for

while the rest were busy with the eatables, I entered into some
discourse with a decent elderly gentleman, concerning foreign
parts, and such matters as were material to a man like me, in

going upon his first voyage. This stranger I found of a great
solidity of mind that was surely past the common : he had seen
much of the world, and had read the book of man through and
through.

In his appearance there was nothing particular : he stooped a
degree forward, and for the most part was disposed to rest his

brow upon his staff, and to mind more what others said than to

say much himself; but it was plain, from his looks, that this was
not owing to any lack of ability or information, as I ])resently

found. For, in mentioning to him the reason of my being in

the steam-boat, and talking concerning the profit of travelling,

how it opened the faculties, and enlarged the understanding, he
made ume very pithy and sagacious responses; until from less

to more, he told me that in his youth ho had visited many
famous cities, as well as towns of repute, in foreign lands. One
thing led to another, and it would be needless in me to relate all

that passed ; but in speaking about the barbarous Russians, he
iaid. "I nnnnnt hnftor o-ivn vnn n. nnflnn nf f liu isf..n..~ :,.i.

of savage passion and rofin«jd corruption which are often met
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With among them, than by a domestic story, which a relation of
the parties told me, and which, I doubt not, is in all its most
remarkable circumstances substantially true."

THE RUSSIAN

One night as Prince Tobloski, with his son, was returning
from the Taurian palace, where they had been present at a
magnificent entertainment which the late empress gave to the
court, his carriage was stopped in the street for a short time by
an accident that had befallen a wain loaded with timber. The
prince was a hale and stout old man, and possessed of a singular
vigour of character. His usual residence was at Moscow ; but
desirous of introducing Demetrius, his son, to the empress, with
all the advantages to which his rank and fortune entitled him,
he had come to spend some time at Petersburg. It had be?n
previously agreed between him and Count Ponatowski, a Polish
nobleman, who also resided in the ancient capital, that Derie-
trius should espouse the daugliter of the count ; but this match
was not one of those which are made in heaven.

Demetrius was in the prime of youth. It could not be said
that he had reached the full maturity of manhood, for he was
only nineteen; but he was finely formed, and of a gallant and
manly presence. Elizabeth, his destined bride, was younger

;

and the report of her beauty and accomplishments was such,
that it might be said, this elegant couple were formed for each
other. They had, however, never met. Elizabeth having early

lost her mother, had been educated at Warsaw, under tlie caro
of her grandmother, a French lady of the old school, and a
passionate admirer of the New Eloise ; but she was expecteil at

Petersburg whilst Prince Tobloski was there, and Demetrius,
with the anxiety of a yoimg man, it could not entirely be said of

a lover, was, at the time I am speaking of, become impatient for

her arrival.

While Demetrius and his father were waiting till the impedi-
ment was removed which hiul arrested their carriage, a travel-

ling eqm'page came furiously along, and, regardless of the cries

'!rv
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of the people, drove full tilt against the timber wain, and waa
upset. The shrieks of a female instantly induced Demetrius to
spring out to her assistance, and he had the happiness to rescue
a beautiful girl unhurt; but her companion, an elderly matron,
had received a severe contusion on the forehead, and was almost
senseless.

By their language, dress, and manners, they appeared to be
Frenchwomen, anu persons of some consequence, and Demetrius
begged his father to take them to his own house in his carriage,
till their friends could be informed of their situation.

Prince Tobloski, in his manners, was a rude and unlettered
man, but he had still much of the national hospitality in his
disposition, and at once received the strangers into his coach,
and carried them home to his palace, which was but a short dis-

tance from the scene of the accident. All this did not occupy
many minutes. Tlie two ladies, on reaching thi; palace, were
committed to the care of the domestics, and the father and son
retired to their respective apartments.

Medical assistance was immediately procured for the old lady

;

and, in the mean time, the strangers learned that it was to the
Prince Tobloski and his son they were indebted for the assist-

ance they had received. This information afforded them much
pleasure. In a word, it was the fair Elizabeth and her grand-
mother, the old Countess Ponatowski.

The countess, notwithstanding the pain of her wound, hat!

the presence of mind to whisper Elizabeih to conceal their

names. The fantastic old woman was delighted with the
romantic incident which had brought the fated lovers so unex-
pectedly together; nor was the gentle victim of her stratagem
averse to the plot of the little drama in which she was to bear •

the principal part.

The contusion which the countess had received proved very
slight, but it so disfigured her appearance, that next morning
she could not be persuaded to allow a male eye to look at her

;

even the doctor, who was, perhaps, in some degree retiuisite to
the re-edification of her face, was admitted with difficulty.

In the mean time, it was concerted between the ladies that
the countess should be represented as the widow of an Amster-

U I
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n, and was dam banker, who luul been ruined by the French Revolution,

and EUzabeth as her niece ; and that their object in coming to

Petersburg was to establish an academy for young ladies,

Elizabeth having been purposely educated for the profession.

Accordingly, enough was given out to the servants of tlie palace

to enable tliem to understand this, which being reported to the

prince, served materially to abate the degree of consideration

with which he was previously disposed to treat his guests. It

had also, in some degree, the same effect on Demetrius, who had
been much struck with the beauty and elegance of Elizabetli,

and was not altogether satisfied that her image should take the

place in his mind which had been previously occupied with the

fancy portraiture of the unseen daughter of Ponatowski. How-
ever, during the morning, he resolved to pay the ladies a visit

in their apartment, and was not displeased, on being admitted,

to find that the countess would not permit herself to be visible,

on account of the swelling and contusion on her forehead; so

that he had an agreeable conversation with Elizabeth, who
played off all the pretty coquetries of her sex, to show herself to

the best advantage, delighted to see that her intended spouse
was not that rough and hideous bear which her grandmother
had taught her sometimes to dread, by representing the Rus-
sians as still but the unlicked cubs of mankind—neither grown
into civihzation, nor tamed into politeness.

Thia i.iterview answered all the purposes of the old lady's

stratagem. Demetrius was smitten with the charms of Eliza-

beth, and knew scarcely which most to admire, the beauty of

her form and countenance—the arch simplicity, or the grace of

her manners—and the intelligence of her conversation.

In returning to his father, who did not think it requisite to

condescend to visit the widow of an Amsterdam banker, he gave
only a very temperate description of Elizabeth ; but the prince

had seen enough of her the preceding evening to be interested

in her appearance also. It would be ridiculous to say that an
old Russian nobleman, of the court of Catherine the Second,

could, by any possibility, be a man of gallantry ; but if Tobloski

had none of the delicacy, he had all the animal energy of the

character ; and while his son was inhaling love and admiration

» I fl
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from the accents of Elizabeth, he was actually meditating the

means of api)ropn;Uing her beauty to himself.

It happened, in tliis juncture, that Count Ponatowski called,

to mention that he had received letters from his mother, the
countess, and that he expected her with Elizabeth at Peters-

burg, in the course of a day or two. Tobloski then mentioned
the adventure which he had met with in coming from court the
evening before, and described Elizabeth in such glowing terms,

that the count lightly ])roposed they should together visit her.

This was a mere act of jocularity on the part of the count, who
was, in many respects, a character not only of finer ore, but of

richer workmanship than Tobloski, being indeed a gentleman
in the true acceptation of the term, who, though constrained by
political circumstances then to reside in Russia, had, in his

youth, travelled over all the south of Europe, and passed several

years both in London and Paris. However, Tobloski assented

to his proposal, and a servant was sent to inform Elizabeth that

the Prince and Count Ponatowski were coming to honour her
with a visit.

Elizabeth, from childhood, h?,\ never seen her father. When
she was only in her fourth year, he had been obliged to leave

Warsaw, and go into Russia, on account of the jealousy which
the imperial government entertained of his politics ; for he was
a man of open and firm principles, and one of those noblemen
to whom the Poles had turned their views, when they meditated
the deliverance of their country. But she was well acquainted
with the worth and virtues of his character, from his letters,

and still more, perhaps, by the encomiums of those friends who
had sympathized with him in his patriotism, and lamented in

secret the thraldom of Poland. She was, in consequence, deeply
ufFected when she heard his name pronounced, and could with
difficulty be restrained, by the exhortations of the countess, from
rushing into his arms. When the prince and the count were
approaching, the old lady retired on account of her wounded
face, and Elizabeth received them with an interesting embar.
ra?sment, which rendered her grace and loveliness still more
itrikino" than the asritation in which Tobloski had seen he" *he

preceding evening.
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The admiration of the i)rince being altogether excited by her
person&i beauty, and having that judicious contempt foi the
mercantile profession which so well became an ancient magnate
of Moucow, he was not (piite so guarded as a gentleman would
have been, in the terms wiiich be emi)loyed in directing the at-
tention of the count to the luxuriance of her appearance. But
independent of her emotion, which aHected the compassion of
Ponatowski, there was somctliing in the general cast of her face
and figure, that came upon his lieart like a burst of light to the
captive in the dungeon; and be felt himself moved, by an irre-
sistible sympathy, to shield her with his protection. lie knew
too well the character of Tobloski, not to be aware of tlic inten-
tions which he meditated, and the danger in which she was
placed.

The visit being one of courtesy, lasted only a few minutes;
but in retiring, Ponatowski turned back, and, taking Elizabeth
kindly by the hand, said, that lie pitied her misfortunes, and
that, as soon as her aunt was in a condition to leave tlie Tob-
loski palace, he hoped she would inform him where tliey took
up their residence, and he would be happy to assist them in
their academical views, being confident, from the little he had
seen, that they were well fitted for the business they intended
to undertake. Elizabeth grasped her father's hand with aflPec-

tion, delighted with this unexpected compliment, and almost
betrayed herself by the vivid expression of joy which at that
moment sparkled in her beautiful countenance.

Tobloski, who saw this short scene, was not satisfied with its

effect. He knew the passion wliich actuated his own bosom,
and it would be difficult to say that he judgwi uncharitably,'
when he estimated the feeling of tlie count by his own. But
he was prompt and decisive; he had all that young energy
which is characteristic of the rising empire of which he was one
of the most eminent nobles; nor were his designs ever weakened
by any of those scruples which paralyze the intentions of more
refined libertines.

As soon as the count had quitted tlie palace, Tobloski sent
for Elizabeth, and informed her that his son Demetrius was on
the point of marriage with the daughter of Ponatowski, hourly

1Ml'"1
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expected from Warsaw, and that he thought he could not confei
a greater compliment on his intended daughter-in-law, than by
providing her -.vith an attendant who seemed in so many respects
suitable. He therefore proposed to Elizabeth, that she should
continue to reside with her aunt at the palace, and that he
would adequately reward their attention and service to the
bride.

Elizabeth, pleased and diverted with this proposal, readily
acceded to his wishes; and tlie old lady, on hearing the result,
was highly delighted with the progress and success of her stra-
tagem:—the accident, which -ondered herself unfit to be seen
by male eyes, and by which .she avoided being present at the
interview with her son, was an occurrence calculatetl to promote
the anticipated denouement of what she deemed an amusing
comedy.

Among the domestics in the Tobloski palace, was an old
German officer of the name of Bruhl, to whose particular care
Demetrius had been consigned from the age of five years. He
was a grave, erect, and venerable man, full of pure and honour-
able sentiments, possessed of great insight of character, and of
a profound, but somewhat suspicious, knowledge of the world.
lie loved Demetrius with the afiection of a parent, and treated
hino, even from childhood, with the frankness of a friend, by
which he had essentially contributed to render that youthful
nobleman one of the most pronii iiig- ornaments of the empire.

Demetrius, immediately after hi^ interview with Elizabeth,
had gone to Bruhl, and confessed to hini the extraordinary in-
terest which she had awakened in his bosom. The old man was
disturbed by this information; for he knew the latent ardour and
ingenuousness of Demetrius's character, and perceived, that
while he ran the risk of fixing his affections indissolubly on a
lovely creature, by all accounts so personally worthy of them,
he would disdain to practise that equivocation which might be
requisite to break off the long betrothed match with the daugh-
ter of Ponatowski. He therefore at once spoke earnestly to
Demetrius on the subject, and advised him, as a man of honour,
pledged to bear his affections undivided to his bride, to avoid
the company of the stranger. Demetrius promised, and, per-
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haps, would have adhered to his promise, but for the arrange-
ment which his father had made with EHzabeth. On receiving
the information, he went back to Brulil, and, with considerable
animation, entreated his interposition. "If," he exclaimed
"this fascinating girl is to remain in my household, I am
undone :—my own happiness is wrecked, with that of the ami-
able Elizabeth Pbnatowski, who, I am assured, can be in no
respect inferior to this ^rtfi) stranger."

Bruhl made no r.ply for P.me time, but ruminated, evidently
perplexed; at lat

;
he ndvl -d Demetrius to go at once to

Roloskchow, unde. it prete: of superintending the prepara-
tions which were ma" .-sk for ing marriage in that villa, which
had been recently pur iased for his summer residence—and to
this Demetrius in the spirit of virtuous resolution, readily
agreed

;
but in retiring from the study of Bruhl, as he descended

tlie stairs, he passed the door which led to the suite of apartments
occupied by the strangers. It was open, and he paused, half
inclined to enter—perhaps he would have passed on, but in the
same moment the mild and musical voice of Elizabeth, heard
within, charmed him from his determination.
He found her seated beside the countess— the old lady was

delighted at this unexpected visit, and made so many coy and
prattling apologies for her lugubrious bandages, that Demetrius
independent altogether of the delicious spell of Elizabeth's'
presence, was induced to enter into a lively conversation with
her, which had the effect of thickening the plot, and strengthen-
mg the mutual affection, which, from the fi ^ ,;ight, had sprung
up between the lovers. In this situation, Tobioski himself
abruptly entered—he was surprised and disconcerted to find his
son so much engaged with the ladies, and said, somewhat more
sharply than he intended should be observed—" What will
Elizabeth Ponatowski say to this?"—Demetrius at these words
blushed, and immediately withdrew from the palace, leaving
woi-d with the master of the household, that he was gone to
Roloskchow.

The old countess, without being herself a woman of intrigue,
possessed a great deal of that sort of knowledge and discernment,
which qualified her to detect the machinations of it in others ; and

li-t \
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she was not long of perceiving, after the sudden entrance of the
old prince, that liis object, in requesting Elizabeth to renain in the
palace, was not so disinterestedly complimentary to his intended
daughter-in-law, as he atfected, and she determined, on this
account, to reap a little entertainment at his particular expense
Accordingly, she entered into conversation with him, in a strain
of gayety, so very like levity, that the obtuse tact of the sensualist
could not discover the difference. Before they had been long
together, he was led to suspect that the academical project was
a mere pretext, and that, in fact, the old lady had brought her
beautiful niece to the imperial market.
The coarseness of Tobloski's manners, and the freedom of hi-^

conversation with her grandmother, inspired Elizabeth with
aversion and disgust. She forgot, in the indignation of the
moment, her assumed character; and, witli a pride and port
becoming the daughter of the noble Ponatowski, she quitted the
room. Tins afforded the ancient coquette and the old , 'nner an
opportunity to speak more at their ease, by which the countess
with true feminine address, succeeded in receiving from Tobloski
a proposal to resign Elizabeth to him, and, in sportive malice,
she cunningly promised every assistance to his wishes. Know-
mg, however, the purity of Elizabetii's mind, she resolved to
Keep this a secret from hor; but in order to gain time for the
development of her scheme, and also that iier face might be in
a^condition to be seen by strangers, upon 'i\)bloski quitting hor
she wrote a letter to her son, the count, antedated from Warsaw'
informmg him, that she woukl not leave that city so soon a^- slie
had originally intended, but that assuredly he might expect to
see her with Eli/.ubeth at Petersburg „,. a ,lav fixed, the thir.l
from that on which slie was then writing. This letter she dis
patcl-d to Ponatowski, as if it had been brought by a traveller
just arrived.

IMeanwhile, Tlrubl ha.l reflecfod on the hazards to which hi.
favourite was exposed, an.l, a^vare of T..bloskl's decisinn an.l
sensuality, was at no loss to appreciate the motives which had
induced him so promptly f. engage Elizabeth for the daughter

, -
'~'.~ ''" »"'«-'""iirHii, u pr.Mr^ible, to save

her from his artifices, believing that ho had already securvJ her

i
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lover from danger. With this purpose, he lost no time in going
to Elizabeth, whom he found alone, the countess being at the
moment in her own room engaged with her letter. His inter-
view was brief, and his conversation abrupt ; he merely said,
tliat he had come to caution her that she ought not to remain
any longer in the palace, but depart from it withr-U delay, and
obtain as speedily as possible some safer asylum.
The sincerity of this venerable man made his advice impres-

sive, although, to Elizabeth, the equivoque of her situation might
have been supposed calculated to render it amusing. Her feel-
ings, however, had received a shock from the freedom of
Tobloski's conversation with her grandmother, and she could
not rally her spirits into their wonted playfulness.

The warning of Ikuhl sank upon her witli an ominous
solemnity, and when the countess returned into the room, soon
after he had withdrawn, she remonstrated witli her against con-
tinuing any longer their deception. But the romantic and gay
old woman was now full of her project, and laughed her into
comparative good-humour, at the same time agreeing that it was
not expedient they should remain any longer in the Tobloski
palace. Hut this was only a part of her i)lot ; and she proposed
that they should remove that very evening, in order, as she
intended, but without disclosing her motive, that the passion of
Tobloski miglit bo exhibited in some ridiculous posture.

In the afternoon they retired to a hotel, of which the countess
took .are to apprise tlic prince, by writing him a note, thanking
liim for the hospitality whidi she had received in his mansion.
This produced the desired effect. The same evening the hoary
libertine paid them a visit ; but his attentions to Elizabeth were
so rude and open that she repulsed them wifli indignation.—Her
grandmother laughed, while by a signal she induced the prince
to withdraw, who, believing lie left an ettectual minister behind,
immediately retired.

Elizabeth was vexed with her grandmother's levity, and the
countess, affecting to be grieved by what had taken place, pro-
posed that next day they should remove to the residence of
i-..imiuwsiti

; Eiizabeth was anxious to do so immediately, but
her wish was overruled.
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The count, on receiving his mother's letter, beiievinj? tliatshe would not be in Petersburg for throe days, went to spend
the interval w.th a friend who resided in the country, about
three mdes from the city. The house of this friend was^ituato

o Toll L n 7"'' ""* '"' '•"""' '^ ''-"ting-lodge belonging
to Tobloski. On the one side, the country was open and bare •

but on the other, the forest and several rising grounds that
.pproxunated to the character of hills, embraced ^the si u

The count's friend resided at the foot of one of these hill,and the mansion had a rural aspect, but the lodge of Tobloski
stood wUhin the wood. It was without any encloture around ia.-a the architecture was in a strange sylvan and fantastic style!

M^ , V ^^ "i""
'"' """'"'' "^ J'""«f«>-«ki ^vas walking alonetowards the lodge, which he had nevo. seen, and whkdi Id!

one of I oblosk: s carnages drive up to the door, and two females
«l.ght and enter.-A sudden impulse, which he could nd jcnbe prompted him to go towards them, but an unaccount-
able rr,,

„j „,^ ^^^^. ,.^^^ ,^^,,^, j^.^ ^^^^ ^to lus fnend s, depressed with a dark and n.elanchoiy pre^cnti-
mcnt, that ho could neither explain nor shake off. Ho wasdisturbed with a persuasion that one of the ladies was the
beautiful s ranger who had so lately moved his best affectionand he co.dd not allow himself to think that a maiden so fair
80 am.able, and so young, could be there a willing victim

fhe summer was at this time so far advancc.l, that fhe"ni«rhtwas reduced ,nto a mere twilight; but the twilight of the IlT.s-
Bian sumnier ,s a state of repose far .iilforont from that of „urmore southern latitudes. Hero af^er sunset, a variety of cheerfulsounds std. eonl.nue grad.ndly subsiding, until the hell of thevillage clock, or the bay of the watch-dog. arc all that remain;and even these belong to the oM donunion of night. lJ„t t eHussmn m.dn.ght retains ,hc glowing amber colour of evening
without any of that subsiding ca^lcnce of sounds, which with .fharmonizes 80 well, if I mav use tho.xnre«:«. ..-.a..}.,

tints of f»,c daylight.
' "" "'

>
""" '^« iouing
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Ponatowski, on retiring to his chamber, could net sleep. Ilia
Imagination was busy with reeolloctiojis of the past; and the
image of his daughter, wborn be had left a lovely and artless
child, was mingled with the departed hopes o*' his young ambi-
tion, and the wrongs of Jiis dismembered and injured country.
When he had lain down about two hoars, he rose and looked

out at the window. It was .still so light, that the moon, although
in her full round of brightness, and high in hpr meridian power,
lookf 1 pale, strewing her ineffectual lustre upon tiie woods so
feebly, that it only served to show the deeper shadows cast I>y
the rrdianr-e of the morning travelling to her eastern gate, so
very 1 ttle below the northern horizon. An awful silence tilled
the whole air to such a degree, that it may be said to have been
palpp.ble. It was ar, if all living things and airy n.otions were
suspended in the world, and nothing was going on but the
mighty spheres of nature, wheeling tlieir silent courses through
the depths and abysses rf eternity.

Ponatowski felt the sen'i.nent of the moment, and gazing
abroad n the solitude with devotional enthusiasm, he heard a
cry at a distance, and instantly opened the casement to listen

;

lifter a short interval it t.as repeated, and it resounded through
the hollor/ silence of that peaceful Hussian night with a super-
natural I i.ig of distr-'ss. He listeucfl again ; the cries came from
Tobloski's lodge

; and he was .soon, by their repetition, able to
discover the voices of females in distress. A pause ensued, and
he then heard but one voice. T.ie i)erson was wildly screaming
in the open air. Ho immediately alarmed the house, and, being
already driMsed, ran oui to the assistance of the stranger. On
reaching the door, the smell of fire was perceptible in the air,
and a vast column of smoko was rising to the heavens from the
lodge of Tobloski.

The count hastened to the spof, followed by his friend and all
the domestics. In their way they found the (,ld coimtess insen-
sible on the ground ; but without waiting lor her recovery, two
of the servants were onlerotl to carry her to the house, and see
her properly attended, while the count hastened forward.

1.-V tiie liiTse lie fcached the lotlge, the flamea were raging from
%11 the windows, and the roof wan sinking in beneath a ghiomy

. ^1

'*
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column of dense smoke and fire, which it seemed unable tr, sus-

tain. Tobloski himself and his servants were out and looking

at the burning, which indeed defied all resistance ; but there was

something in the deportment of the prince which made the count

shudder;—" This is a sad accident," said Tobloski to him as he

came up, " and the more to be deplored, as that beautiful Dutch

girl, whom you saw the day before yesterday in my palace, has,

I fear, fallen a victim. The fire was first discovered in her apart-

ment."

" Were you not there at the time ?" said Ponatowski

sternly. * * *

-Just at this passage of the gentleman's story, the engine

of the boat was stopped, and the captain told him that they were

tbrenent Erskine Ferry, where he was to be landed ; by which I

was greatly disappointed, having been vastly entertained with

what he had related, and making no manner of doubt that the

rest of the tale would be o<iualIy edifying. But it was not to

be expected that he would sail onward with me, and break his

engagement with the minister of Old Kilpatrick, where he was

going to take his dinner. However, to return to the matter of

the Russian tale, upon rehearsing it to Mr Sweeties, he was of

opinion that it would make an excellent stage play, if we could

have got to tne end of it, which made him and me try our hand

to devise a consolatory conclusion, but we found, however, it

was not in our power to make any conclusion at all ; and, what

I have thought very extraordinary, when we endeavoured to

write out a sequel, it was not at all in the same fine style of

language that the traveller employed, but in a queer perjii^k

kind of a way, that gave neither of us any thing like satisfaction

;

—wherefore in this, the inditing of my voyages and travels, I

have thought it very advisable not to ingrf ft the endeavours of

me and Mr Sweeties to eke out the stories, but just to tell them as

I got them, whether told to the "nd or broken off in the middle.

Hut what I the most regret in the interruption of the Russian

story, is the want of those connect moral reflections which I

am stire the narrator would have made, ha<l not the thread of

his narration been snapped in twain by the steam-engine stop-

ping to let him go on shore.
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Ponatowski

After I had wished him a good-morning, I sat for some time
by myself in meditation on what lie had been relating, and when
I had considered the transient nature of all tejnporal hopes and
prospects, I went and seated myself beside another passenger, a
creditable-looking woman ; but as to her and what she told me,
I must pause for the present to remark, that the voyage from
the Broomielaw to Erskine Ferry is a most pleasant sail in fair

weather, and that there is an agreeable divers' ty of prospects
and gentleman's seats on the banks of the river. But of late
years the salmon-fishery is not what it was in old times, when
vessels sailed from Renfrew to the city of Naples and Genoa in
Italia with cargoes of kipper and salted salmon, which was a
great trade, before the Newfoundland cod-fish came into vogue,
as I have heard said. It is supposed that the fish in the Glasgovv-
arms was emblematic of the lucrative abundance of that traffic :

but however this may be, i', is not my intention to meddle v\ith
matters of controversy and antiquity, but in an easy methodical
way to tell the different things worthy of being placed on record,
with which I was diverted and enlivened in my various aqueous
undertakings for tlie benefit of my health, in the manner already
preluded in my prefatory intimation.

CHAPTER II.

For some space of time after I took my seat beside <!..- -l«cent
woman, mentioned nv mo in the foregoing pages, wo had u blith-
some conversation cu..cerning the fine weather and the pleasantry
of a steam-boat, as a vehicle for travelling by water. Dut judge
of my surprise, when I found out that my present con:panlon
had, like her preiioecssor, v ijd many far off parts of the
Continent

; which I discovered 'jy her spcakinp " the towns of
Ghent, and Bruges, and Brussels, and of the Du jh canals, and
the schuyts that sail therein, like the track-boats between Port-

"'^ «'"^ ^^-^"^ -^'••- iw. i cHuui noi navo mougiu iruiu hor
apiwarancB that shu had been auch a venturciomo woman, fat

a.
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less that she was then on her way home from Waterloo tr« i>.Q

shire of Ayr, where she was ihe \^i''-.v/ of a iartner, mana;^ing
the tack of the mailing, " l',)r the behoof," as she saiJ, "of a
bastard oye, her own bairns h<nng a' dead, and awa' to their

Maker in heaven." I say, it wus not to be suspected from Iier

looks, tiiat yhe had been so far a-field ; for she war. of a sedate
countenance, and clad in the j.lain Jipparel of abiea we-'t-kintra

wife, wearing a red cloak, trimmed witii groyai? 1 white fur, the
cloth of wliich was of the bost sort—on her i.>- ud she had a
black silk cap, gausey, and none hampered i ither in the magni-
tude or Ihe ribands ; and in her hand a bundle, tied in a mourning
shawl, that was seemingly some four or five years old in the
Ikshion, but not greatly damaged by tear or wear.
Cur discourse from less to more went on at last into particu-

lars, but without coming to any ror^nlar issue till wc had reached
Dumbarton Castle, at the sight of which my fellow-traveller
gave a deep sigh, saying, " It was a strange thing for her, a
woman—but she could not tell how it was, that the sight of
soldiers, and other implements of the deadly traffic of war, warmed
her heart, even while they made it sorrowful. I have been," said
she, "as I was telling you, o'er the sea, by my leevin lane, for nae
ither end or purpose but to see the place where the great battle
was fought and won. Nacbody at hame kens where I have been,
nor what took me there ; but now I can lay down my head in
thankfulness, for the wish of the mother's heart within me has
been satisfied." She then, after some other sagacious and sensible
observes, went on to tell me all about her history and travels.

THE SOLDIFRS MOTHER

Mr gudeman has frien's in East-Lothian, and upon n notion
of visiting them between haytime and har'st, I set out frae
hame, about three weeks syne, takinc^ ny passage in the steam-
boat at Ardrossan for Glasgow, wh ' stayed with my cousin,
Mrs Treddles, the manufacturer's and next day went to
^ort-Du.idux, whence I sai) ' on canal in the track -boat to

\lkirk, with this bundle in • .. 4m ,.

\i
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Being a lanely widow woman, 1 was blate amang strangers in
the boat; but there was a drummer-laddie, with a Waterloo
crown hinging at his bosom, and I made up to him, or rather,
I should say, he made up to me, for he was a gleg and birky
callan, no to be set down by a look or a word. I wasna only a
widow woman, but a bairnlcss mother, which made me kindly
to a' ramplor w^ans ; for my ain were laddies, stout and stirring,
tliough only ane of them came to manhood. But it was no
because I was a forlorn widow that no ither noticed, nor because
I was gladdened with the bold and free spirit of the drummer-
laddie, that I gave him a share, no unasked, it's true, of the store
in my bundle—I had a far deeper reason. For my only son had
many a year before gone off with the soldiers, and I could never
hear aught concerning him. He was a braw and brave lad, a
sightlier was not to be met with in a' Carrick, Coll, or Cun-
ningham; but he was of a wild and roving disposition, and
would never settle to the plough. It is his bastard bairn that I

am bringing up for the mailing. Many a sore heart he gave
me

;
but there was a winsome way about him, that soon made

me forgive and forget his faults. Perhaps in that I was overly
lenient

;
but it was a sin that I hope the Lord, in his mercy,

will remember in gentleness ; for in the wisdom of his dispen-
sations, he had taken from me all his other gifts—the four elder
brothers of my gallant and light-hearted prodigal.

But what mother can remember the errors of her fatheriess
bairn ?—I have forgotten a' those of my roving Willy, for he was
no man's enemy but his own. - He gaed to the Ayr races in
the year fourteen

; and forgathering there with some other free-
nutured lads like himself, thoy sat lung singing the sangs of
Robin Burns, and dipping o'er deep in the baricy bree. In
coming out to gang to their lodgings, they happened to fall in
with some of the ne'er-do-weel gentlemen that was at the races

;

whether it was in n house or the crown of the causey, I never
heard the rights ot; but they fell out and fought, 'and my
unlucky bairn, being at the time kindled with drink, and of a
natural spirit that wouldna brook the weight of the king's hand,
far less u blow in tiie face from Sir Patrick Malice; he struck
the po«r diver with such a dreadful arm, that be made his head

"•;!."
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dash against the stanes of the causey. Every body thought

Sir Patrick was killed outright. He lay lang senseless, and the

fria-ht caused sobriety to a' present. Both sides cried to Willy

to rit<^; for the gentlemen were as convinced of their error as the

farming lads. My Willy fled straight to Glasgow, which he

reached in the morning. We had credit with our friends the

Treddles ; there they supplied him with siller, and he went off

to London the same day. Pursued by his own conscience,

thinking he had committed a murder, and fearing to let any

body know where he was, we never had a scrape of a pen from

him, till he was on the eve of embarking as a dragoon soldier at

Portsmouth for Flanders. Nor would he have written then,

but he happened to see as it were a ghost—Sir Patrick alive and

weel, in the Isle of Wight, where he was for the benefit of mild

air, having run out his health and fortune.

This was the last and only letter I had ever from him, for he

was slain in the great day of Waterloo ; and, as one of his com-

rades wrote to me, died, not leaving a braver heart, or a better

man, in the Britisli army.—It was a strange thing ; but instead

of sorrow, il.i« letter made my heart triumph; and from that

day, though the king may boast the victory, and the duke of the

fame, there's no a breast in a' the three kingdoms that thinks of

Waterloo with more pride than mine. I put on mournings, it's

true, but they were to me as garments of praise—and I thanked

tlie Lord for the manner in M'hich he hi d rewarded me for the

cares and anxieties of being a mother.

This was the chief cause of my discoursing with the drummer-

laddie, Avho I saw had been at Waterloo ; and from him I learnt

it was neither so far off, nor in a Pagan Ian', that the battle was

fought, as I fancied. lie said I had only to take the smack at

Leith for London, and then the coach there for Dover, and I

would be in no time at Brussels, where every body could show

me the road to the field of battle.

After getting into the coach, at Lock No. IG, for Edinburgh,

I thought of what the laddie had said, and I felt it would be a

satisfaction to my heart to visit the grave of my brave Willy.

As I had come nrovidod with siller to buy some articles on nvv

return at Glasgow, I was in want of nothing for the journey; so,

*f
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jnstea*! of going to our cousins in East-Lothian, I went directly
to Leith, and embarked in a smack that was to sail the next
morning for London, We had a pleasant voyage, and the
captain, who was a most discreet man, saw me safe in a coach
for Dover. I did not tell him where I was going ; but on my com-
ing hack, when I said where I had been, he thouglit it for me a
wonderful undertaking, I having no guide nor knowledge of the
language. But I followed the drummer-laddie's direction ; for
after passing the sea in the packet at Dover, I just pointed to
the folk that came round me, and said Waterloo, which they all

understood. A grand English gentleman came up to me on
the shore, as I was standing enquiring my way, and he told me
that I ought to have had a passport ; but when I said that I was
the mother of a Scotch Grey, going to see my son's grave at
Waterloo, he was wonderful affected, and said, that neither
money nor interest would be wanting to help me on. I told him,
however, that I stood in no need of money ; and that it was an
old saying, that a woman with a Scotch tongue in her head, was
fit to gang over the world. It was surprising the attention he
paid me

;
for being obligated, on account of coming without a

pass ticket, to go before a magistrate, he went there with me,
and told the magistrate in French all about me, and where I was
going, by which he got the magistrate, not only to give me a
pass, but likewise he gave me a letter to a friend of his own, a
high man that was living about the court at Brussels. Thus
(lid I experience, that it was only necessary for me to say I was
going to Waterloo, in order to be well treated.

By the advice of the English gentleman, I went with some
French ladies in a coach to a canal, where we embarked in a
sdmyt, as they called the track-boat, and, after stopping a •

,

changing at various places and ancient grand towns, which,
nowcver, I did not look much at, we came to the city of Brus-
sels, where one of the ladies kept a bookselling shop, who
very civilly invited me to stay at her house, and would take
nothing for the trouble, saying only, for she could speak no
English—"Waterloo"— meaning, as I thought, that she was
pal

'
' eady by what the bravery of my Wiily httd helped to do

(I
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'','ii Ihe next day, she went with me herself to the house of the

English gentleman's friend, who was likewise from London, with
his lady seated among a nest of bonny bairns, with fair curly

heads, that were far more beautiful than clusters of pearl. They
read the letter, and trp-ted me as if I was a warld's wonder,
saying they r ..iu ^aiii. nio in H.eir coach to Waterloo. But I

told them I would not put them to that trouble, for my thought
was to go alone ; but it was a proud thing for me, that gentry
in their station of life could he so civil because I had a son lying

at Waterloo. They insisted, however, that I should take a
refreshment of wine, and wait until they could procure a proper
person to go with me to the place.

That day I stayed at Brussels, and they sent one of their ser-

vant lasses, a French maiden that could speak some English,
round the town with me, and she described to me the panic
that she was in at the time of the battle, and how the wnggons,
horses, and cann ,n, and wounded soldiers, fil'ed the streets. It

was indeed such a thing to hear of, that tht Lue is not to be met
with in any book out of the Bible.

The Engli-h family got a man to go with me, who had been
a Highland soldier, from Moidart, in Lochaber. He lost an arm
at Waterloo, and afterwards married a Dutchwoman that keeps
a tobacconist's shop in the market, forenent the townhouse, and
was set^Vd ^vith his pension at Brussels. Him and me set out
on our feet soon ui the morning, and as we were walking along
he told me mar particular? ; but he said overly micklo anent
(lie Highlanders, us if he would have given to them all the glory
of the day, although it is well known the Scotch Greys were in

th.: '-ont, and foremost with the victory. Except in this, Cor-
j)orai Macdonald .vas a sensible man, and showed me both far

and near where the fm^ was bloodiojt, an-' where the duke
fought, and Bonap • .. bogan to run away, ^ut the last place
he ook me f< was a field of strong wheat. " Then^" said he,

"it was t-. he Scotch Greys sulTorcd most. Their brave
blood has len* the sod, that the corn springs here so
greenly." i looked around with the toar in my e'e, but I could
see no hillock to mark where ihe bur;- " lay, and my heart fsli-J

fu', and I sat down on the ground and M.^cdonald beside rae,
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and he said nothing, but continued for a time silent, till I had
poured out my sorrow.

As we were sitting, communing with the dead and gone, he
happened to notice a bit of a soldier's coat, and, pulling it out of

the yird, drew with it an old rusty gully knife. " This," said

Macdonald, as he lifted it, " has belonged to some brave fellow."

But think what I felt when, in that same identical knife, I

beheld a proof and testimony that my poor Willy could no be

far from the spot where we then were. It was a knife that his

father bought, and I knew it by the letters of his name, burned

out upon the horn of ''le heft. I seized upqn it in the hands of

the corporal, as if it had been a precious relic of a great price, and
I have it now in my bundle. But I would weary you to sleep,

were 1 to recount only the half of what I saw and felt en the

field of battle at Waterloo.

It was far in the afternoon, indeed gloaming, before we
returned to Brussels, and the English family had sent three

times to enquire if I had come back. I was fatigued and my
heart was heavy, so I did not go to them that night, but took a

dish of tea with Mrs Macdonald, the corporal's Dutch wife, who
was a remarkable civil woman ; but having no knowledge of one

another's tongue, we could hold but small discourse. At night

I went back to the house of Madam Buckenbacht, the booksel-

ling lady that had been so discreet to me, and there found the

serv.int lass that gaed round the town with me, to interpret

between us. By her I heard, that the day following, a French
millender lady of her acquaintance was going to London to buy
goons ; and meaning to take Mechlin in her way, it would be a

fine opportunity for me to go with her, which 1 1' as glid to hear

of—so Madam Vaurien and me came off by break o'' » y in a

schuyt on the canal; but, although she could 8p<:ik but little

English, and me no French, I soon saw that she was a pawkie

carlin, the tnie end and intent of her journey being to take over

a cargo of laces to the London market ; for after dark, in the

public-house at Mechlin, where we sleeped that night, she per-

suaded me to sew to my sark tail, and other canny places, mony
ar- fiuc i iSn-asrs laCe ; faS well lor iicx' 1 30, lUf

when we got to the English coast at Harwich, by which round-

.1,
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about gate she brought me, the customhouse-officers, like so
many ravens, turned Madam Vaurien, with all her bags and
bundles, as it were, inside out, calling her an old stager; in the
doing of which they seized upon all she had ; but having no
jealousy of me, I escaped untouched, and brought safe to hand
in London all the lace about me. At first. Madam Vaurien
made a dreadful cry, and when the men were handling her,
declared she was a ruined woman ; but when she got me and
herself safe out of the coach, and into her lodgings in London,
she said that she did not care for what had been taken, the same
being of no \alue, compared with what was about me.

I was not overly content with Madam Vaurien for this, nor
did I think, upon consideration, that either Madam Buckenbacht
was so disinterested in her kindness, when I came to understand
that the two madams were gude-sisters. But I had been at
Waterloo

; 1 had sat near the grave of my gallant Willy ; and I
had brought with me a token more precious than fine gold—and
all other things were as nothing.

On the next day Madam Vaurien, who was well acquaint
with the ways of London, got a person to go with me to Wap-
ping, and I saw, in passing, many a fairlie and fine thing, such
as St Paul's and the Tower, till we came to the smack's place
on the river, where I found the bark I had come in ready to saU
that very night. As I carried my bundle aye in my hand, I
had nothing to make ready for the voyage ; so I steppit on board,
and, in four days after, was set on shore at the pier of Leith, and
now I am so far on my way back to my own dwelling.
We were at this pendicle of the narration when the steam-

boat came opposite to the old castle of Newark, by which a
break was made in the soldier's mother's story ; but it was of no
consequence, for, as she said, her tale properly began and ended
with Leith, where she had taken shipping, and was restored in
safety to her native land. We had therefore leisure, as we sailed
along, to observe the beauties of Port-Glasgow, which is a town
of some note in the shipping trade, but more famous on account
of Its crooked steeple with a painted bell, the like, as I was told,
not being in all the west of Scotland. However, in thisj matter
as Mr Sweeties argued with me, I had a plain proof of the
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advantages of travelling, and of the exaggerations in which tra-

vellers sometimes dtal, for, upon a very careful inspection of

the steeple, I couul see neither crook nor flaw in it ; and as foi

the bell, I can speak on the veracity of my own ears, that be it

painted or be it gilded, it is a very fine sounding bell—as good
every bit as the one in the Brig-gate steeple of our own city,

than which no better bell need be. At the same time, it behoves
me to observe, that I do not undertake to avouch that the
steeple of Port-Glasgow has not got any thraw ; for considering,

as was pointed out to me by a jocose gentleman from Greenock,
who was also a passenger, that both the townhouse and steeple

are erected on forced ground, it was very probable it might have
declined from the perpendicular, and that the story of its twist

may, therefore, have arisen from the probability or likelihood of

the accident taking place. I have heard, however, since, that

the Greenock gentlemen are not altogether to be trusted in the
repetition of any story derogatory to the exploits and ornaments
of Port-Glasgow; for that, from an ancient date, there has been
feud and hostility between the two towns, insomuch that " the

Port" has been apprehensive of a design on the part of Greenock
to stop the navigation of the river, and utterly to effect their

ruin, by undoing their harbour, which is one of the best and
safest in the Clyde, a captit mortuum of emptiness, as much as it

often is in the spring of the year, when the vessels that trade

therein are all out seeking employment in foreign countries.

Indeed, I have myself some reason to think, that the aforesaid

Greenockian was not altogether without a spice of malice in his

remarks ; for he made me observe how very few of the I^rt-

Glasgow lums were reeking, which, he said, was a proof of the

inhospitable character of the inhabitants, showing, that neither

roas'c nor boil was preparing in the houses, beyond what was
requisite for the frugal wants of the inmates. But although
there was truth over all controversy in the observe, Mr Sweeties
has told me that, or^ some occasions, he has seen not only plenty,

but both punch and kin Iness, in houses in Port-Glasgow, highly

creditable to the owners; and, I think, there must be surely

some foundation for the notion, altliough I caunot speak from
my own personal experience, for the soldici's mother having a

W'il
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friend from Ayrshire in the town, left us there, and, by her

absence, obligated rae to look out for another companion to

entertain me in the remainder of the voyage. But this was not
a matter of such facility as might be thought, for the major
number of the passengers being for Greenock, they were all

taken up with counting by their watches how long time they
would be of reaching the customhouse stuir;}, and telling one
another of the funny deeds and sayings of some of their towns-
folk, who, by all accounts, are the cleverest people in the whole
world, and not only the cleverest, but the drollest, having a
capacity by common, and a manner, when they are inclined for

sport, that is most surprising. I ihall, however, have some-
thing more to say about tliem by and by ; meanwhile, let it be
enough for the present, that, in the whole course of the voyage
from Port-Glasgow to Greenock, I got no satisfaction. They
turned their backs to my enquiries as if I had been nobody,
little reflecting that the time would come, (as may now be seen
here,) when I would depict tliem in their true cfilours, and teach
them that there is truth in the proverb, which says, " It's not the
cloak that makes the friar;" for I perceived they thought me
but an auld-fashioned man, little knowing that there wai the

means in my shop of getting as fashionable a coat as the spnicest
of the saucy sparks had on, to say nothing of the lining I cuild
put In the pouches.

When we came to the town of Greenock, I was much sur^

prised to see it a place of great extent and traffic, of which i

had uo notion ; more especially was I struck with wonder at

the jptistomhouse, that is o n ost stately erection, bearing a simi-
litude to our jail; and I was grieved that I liad pai*l my passage
to Helensburgh, because it preventetl me from viewing the vast

of shipping and curiosities of this emporium ; but as I have,
through life, resigned myself at all tim('s, and on all occasions,

to the will, as it were, of the things I could not control, I sub-
mitted, for the present, to the disappointment, resolving, at some
future period, to make a voyage from the Droomielaw on purpose
to take a survey of Greenock, and to note at leisure, as it

behoves a traveilcf lO do, the m.-inncr5 and castorri.s of ifio Inhu-

bitunts, together with the leligious ceremonies and antiquitioi of

r
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the place. Accordingly, having paciSed my mind in this man-
nor, I stayed in the steam-boat with the passengers that were
bound for Helensburgh, until the Greenockians, with their bag
and baggage, were put on the bhore, which toolt place at the
stairs forenent the customhouse. And here let me pause and
make a remark for the benefit of persons intending to see foreign
parts,, to the eflFect that tliey .should both road and encjuire anent
the places they purpose to see, before they depart, by which tliey

will be enabled to regulate their course in a more satisfactory

manner, than if they go away on such light hearsays, as I did
in my first voyage.

CHAPTER III.

After landing, as I have noticed, onr cargo of Greenockians,
I be steam was again set to work, and tlie vessel, vith all tiiat

orderliness and activity which belongs to the enginery, moved
round, and, turning her latter end to (ircenock, walked over
the waters straiglit co Helensburgh. This is not a long voyage
naturally, being no more than four miles, if so much ; but it is

not without dangers ', and we hm! ^ lively taste and tyjje of the
perils of shipwreck in crossing the bank— a groat siioal that lies

midway in the sea ; for it happened tluvt we were later f'or the

tide than the captain had thought, so that, when we wire in

what tlie jack-tars call the mid-channel, the gallant Waterloo,
that had come all the way from (Jlu,sgow like a swan before the
wind, stuck fast in the mud. Never shall 1 forjrot the dunt that

(lirled on my heart when she stopped, and the engines would go
no further. P'ortr.nately, as I was told, this came to pass just

111 tlie turn of the title, or otherwise tliere is no saying what tho

consequences might have been ; it being certain, tl):it if the

act'ident had happened an hour before, wc should have been
obligated to wait more than two hours, instead ot half an hour

5

tiiul ii", in the coui.^t of that tim;', a temjicst had arisen, it is

'uorally certain, th« vessel lying hi(j;h and dry, that the vsavei

f
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wmild have beaten over her, and, in all human probability,

dashed her to pieces, by which every soul on board would to a

certainty have perished ; for we were so far from land, both on

the Greenock and the Helensburgh coast, that no help by boat

or tackle could have been afforded. It was a dreadful situation,

indeed, that we were in ; and when I reflected on the fickleness

of the winds, and the treachery of the seas, my anxieties found

but a small comfort in the calm that was then in the air, and

the glassy face of the sunny waters around us. However, I kept

up my spirits, and waited for the flowing of the tide with as

much composure as could reasonably be called for, from a man
who had never been a venture at sea before, but had spent his

days in a shop in the Saltmarkct, as quietly as an hour-glass

ebbing its sands in a corner.

While we were in this state, I fell into discourse with a sailor

lad who had come home from Jamaica in the West Indies, and

was going over from Greenock to sec his friends, who lived at

the Rue, on the Gairloch side ; and falling into discourse, wc
naturally conversed about what might be the consequence of our

lying on the bank, and if the vessel should chance to spring a

leak, and such other concerns as, from loss to more, led us on to

talk of ships sinking in the groat ocean, or taking fire thousands

of miles from any land, and all those other storms and perils

among which the lot of the mariner is oast. And I was express-

ing to him my amazement that ever any man wlio had been

cast away, could afterwards think of going again to sea. " Ah !

"

said ho ;
" for all that, the sailor's life is a lieartsome life. If we

risk limb and life, we are spared from tl\e sneaking anxieties

that make other men so shamefuced. Besides, sir, there is a

pleasure in our dangers, and common suffering opens the

generosity of the heart; so that, w!ien we have little wherewith

to help one another, wo makt? uji for it in kindness." I could

not but wonder how this sailor lu<l lia<l learned to sp^ak in

this style of language, and he satisfie*! me by telling me that

his father iiad been a dominie, and tlia) ho luid receivwl a good

education, to qualify him, please (Joil, to take t.h<' command
of a ve»»«i, I llifii Hpokf to liiiii very pttriicuinrly atmut what

lip might Itave seen and met with in the course of his Ma-

\
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faring life, and so led him on to relate, as follows, an account
of a hurricane, by which the ship that he was in was lost,

and every soul on board, save himself, a dog, and a black fellow,

perished.

THE HVItltlCANE.

We wore going up (sai<l lie) from Trinidad to St Kitts, in as
fine weather as ever was seen in the heavens, and we expected
to make a brisk passage ; but, in the third night after our de-
parture, about the middle of the second watch, tlie wind fell on
a sudden dead calm—I was on deck at the time—every one was
surprised—for it hud been blowing a steady breeze till that
moment. It had, iiowcver, been noticed the niglit before, that
ilu' cat was freaking about, and climbing the rigging with a
storm in her tail—a sign which is never known to fail.

Towards morning, the air in tiio West Indies beconies lighter

and frcslier
; but in that night, we observed, it grew close and

iultry, and about sunrise tlie heat was very heavy—yet the sky
was clear, not a speck of cloud to be seen—the sea, however, was
discoloured, as at the mouth of a river. An old man-of-war's
man whom we had on board, one Thomas Buoy, who had been
in the Ramilies when the Ville de Paris went down, was very
uneasy at these signs, and said they reminded him of tlie weather
Itefore that hurricane.

All day tlie dea<l calm and the oppressive heat continued, but
still over-heud the heavens were bright. Alnjut noon, however,
just as we had taken an observation, Thomas bade me notice a
<ort of smoky haze spreading rotuid the horizon. " I don't like

tliut," said he; nor did I either, ulthougii I hud no reason on
my part. At sunset, this vapour had thickened in the west into
two or three strips of black cloud— some o*' the men thought
they betokened rain «iul thunder. "And wind too," said Tho-
niiis Buoy, as he walked the deck thotightfully. However, tlio

night set in as beautiful as ever. Every star io the firmament
waso ,ing like the lamp in the binnaclw; but, for all that,

»'»* <lt " i and the sultry air l.iy heavy on the spirita of all

on brmti, and the thip was a log on the w«tor.

i4(
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About half a glass before midnight, the man at the helm saw
a fire-ball at the mainmast head, and in a short time another on
the foremast. When the watch was changed, there was one at

each mast-head. Some of the sailors had seen such lights before,

without harm following, but nobody liked them.

During the watch, the men were not so cheerful as usual, as I

heard in the morning, and Thomas Buoy kept himself aloof
and was freciuently heard to say, " God help us

!

" Tlie mate had
that night come suddenly on deck, terrified out of his sleep by
a dream, in which he thought he saw a large black Newfound-
land dog come down into the captain's state-room, and run off

with him in his teeth. But the daylight came round, and the

weather for a time was finer than ever; a breeze sprang up,

and the ship Avent at a brave rate, but Toraas Buoy remarked
that the skies were streaked with flakes of goat's-iiair, and said

the wind was not yet come. At noon, he pointed out to thi

oajjtain a small round black cloud in the north-west, which he
soleumly said was the eye of a hurricane. Every other vapour
changed its sliape and hue but that cloud—It was fixed ; and.

as Thomas said, looked at us with vengeance. Towards the

evening it began to alter, and gradually to spread, until the

whole heaven, from the south-west to the north, was filled witli

the dark and rollhig omens of a thunder-storm and tempest.

The wind frequently veered from one point to anotlier, and
evcrj' new and then came out with a sudden putf, as if the devil

\ml been fetching his breath. Wo prepared for the worst—-
took in -ail, and strtick the topgallant masts. About an hour
•frer suns-et, it began to lighten fiercely along the huri/on, but
we heard no thunder.

This onnfirmed the fears of Thomas Buoy. "It is now ga-
f hering," said he; "these flashes are Beelzebub's rockets, thrown
up as signals for aeticm." Surely the old n,an felt the hand of

fate up<m him, for all his apprehensions were confirmed.

The wind, as the niglit darkened, came on gusty and rougher
— now it blew a steady breeze from the tiorth ; luit in a moment
there was a pause, and then a sipiall eamc roaring from the

3dc-winds that vttv blowing from the emi
i! \e .1! ii,=S? ! 1 tssi t:ic

since the last hurricane, htul been furiously driven hack. Still

,*>,. "'_
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the hand of mercy struggled with the tempest; and it was not

till midnight that it came flapping forth with all its wings, in

the dreadful license of full liberty.

As we were all snug aloft, the captain, who was a steady

seaman—poor fellow, a better never trode on oak—ordered the

watch to be kept as usual, that, in case of accidents, the men
might come fresh to their duty, but few of us turned in. The
mate sat M-ith Thomas, listening to what he had .suffered on

board the Ramilies, and hearing the howls of the hurricane

above. While he was in one of tlie wildest passages of his old

stories, a sheet of liglitning struck the mizzen, and the whole

party declared, that in the same moment they saw something

in the likeness of a large black Newfoundland dog, such as the

mate had seen in his dream, run past them, as it were from the

hold, and escape upon deck. The mizzen topmast was rent into

splinters, and the captain was so wounded in the head by one

of the pieces, that I assisted to carry him to his cot.

We were now driving along at the mercy of the wind, which
was blowing so strong, sweeping round t!ie compass like a

whirlpool, that the ocean was flying all spindrift. In this state

we continued tliree hour*<, till, in a sudden cliecking round of a

sfpiall, a sea broke on board, which carried away the boats, the

binnacle, two men at the helm, and every thing on deck that

was not a part of the ship. She was almost upset by the shock

;

and we foiuul, when we expected that she would have riglited

from the I'lrcli, the cargo had shifted, by whicli the rudder was
rendered useless—and still the hurricane was increasing.

The daylight began at last to dawn, but the air was so thick,

that wc could not see across the deck; and, but that we knew
from the force of the wind, that the vessel must bo going, and
that, too, at a great rate, no one on board could say she was in

motion.

About two hours after sunrise, we suw, on the larboard side,

something vast and dark, through the spindrift; at first we took

it for a line-of-buttlo sliip lying to, but in a moment Thomas
Buoy clapped his hands in despair, and crieil, "The land! tho

iind I

"

The words were scarcely out of his mouth, when the ship
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struck with suoii force, that all lier masts were started. The

cry was then, " Cut away
!

" but in an instant she struck again,

and the masts were thrown overboard. The third shock did

her business;—she gave, as it were, a deep groan, and, hogging

up in midships, yawned asunder by the main hatchway, lier

stern sinking into the water with the poor captain in his cot,

and all the brave follows who were at the moment at the mizzen

chains, cutting away the rigging.

I happened at the time to be on the forecastle ; and, looking

a-head, saw that the bowsprit reached to the rocks. 1 called on

all to follow me; and, running out at once, got safe to the cliti';

but in the same moment, the wreck lurclied over, and filling,

went down with all the crew, except a black fellow, whom the

captain had brought as steward from Trinidad, and a little dog

that he was taking as a present to a lady at St Tliomas's.—llow

the dog escaped I cannot tell, for he was on the land before me

;

but the black fellow was like a sea-gull, and saved himself by

swimming.

It seemed to me, that at the very time when we reached the

shore, the gale slackened ; ibr the air soon after became lighter,

and I sa\«r we wern not i'ur from a sugar plantation, all the mill.s

and houses belonging to which were scattered like shingles and

splinters.

Just as thi? sailor hud got lo this crisis of his story, the steam-

boat began to move, and in the course of a minute or two she

was paddling her way towai-ds Helensburgh ; and her motiou

made every body again so jocose and lively, that I could not but

marvel at the depths of the mysteries of the heart of man. As

we drow near to the shore, the sailor had forgotten all the

pftrnest solemnity of his tale, and was the blithest in the boat.

Fain would I ha\o tpiestioned him about the particidars of what

CDSual when he found nimself in the plantation; but he was no

longer in a humour to attend to mo, his heart being taken up

with the thought of getting to his friends—just like a young dojj

that has broken loose from a confinement; ?o that I was left in a

kind of an unsatisfied stm--, with ihe imft)^ of the broken ship

lu ray mind, with hev riv«n plunks and liiubers, grinning like
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the jaws of death amidst the raging waters; the which haunted
me till I got a chack of dinner at the hotel, and a comfortable
tumbler of excellent old double-rum toddy But I should men-
tion, that till the dinner was gotten ready, I had a pleasant walk
along the shore, as fur as the Cairn-dhue, and saw on the right
hand, ainong its verdant idantations, the lordly castle of Ardin-
caple, and on the left, ayont the loch, the modern mansion
wliich the Duke of Argyle is building there among the groves
of Roseneath; with which, it's my opinion, no situation in this
country-side can compare, for hill and dale, and wood and
water, and other comely and romantic incidents of Highland
mountains, all rocky and fantastical, like a painted picture by
some luinous o'er-.sea limner.

CHAPTER IV.

When I had ate my dinner and drunk my toddy at the plea-
sant hotel of Helensburgh, in whicli there are both hot and cold
batiis for invalid persons, and others afflicted with the rheu-
matics, and suchlike incomc-ft, I wei.t out again to take another
walk, for I had plenty of time on my hands, as the steam-boat
was not to sail for Glasgow till six o'clock. At first, it was my
intent to take a survey of the country and agriculture, and to
see what promise there was on tlie groimd of a harvest ; but in
sauntering along the road towards the hill of Ardmore, I fore-

gathered with Mr and Mrs M'VVaft, and four of their childer.

They had been for some time at Helensburgh for the salt

Avuter, the gudeman having been troubled with some inward
complaint that sat upon his spirits, and turned all to sour that
ho ate or drank.

Nobody could be more glad to seo nn old acquaintance than
they were to see me, and Mrs M'Waft was just "n a perplexity
to think that I ( ould ever have ventured to leave my shop so
long, and coiue such a voyage by myself; but I told her thit I

hail been constrained by the want of health, and that raayb«
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before the summer was done she might see me again; for that 1

had got a vast of entertainment, and was, moreover, appetized

to such a degree, that I had made a better dinner that day, and

with a relish, than I had done for years past; which she was

very happy to hear, hoping the like in time would be the lot of

her gudeman, who was still in a declining way, though he took

the salt water inwardly every morning, and the warm bath out-

wardly every other day. Thus, as we were standing in the

road, holding a free-and-easy talking about our ails and con-

cerns, and the childer were diverting themselves pu'ing the

gowans and chasing the bees ant. autterflies, Mr M'Waft said

that I could do no less than go buck with them and take a glass

of wine, and, insisting kindly thereon, I found myself obligated

to do so; accordingly, I turned with them, and went into the

house where they had their salt-water quarters.

It was one of the thackit houses near the burn—a very sweet

place, to be sure, of its kind ; but I could not help wondering to

hear how Mr M'Waft ever expected to grow better in it, which,

compared with his own bein hcnise on the second flat of Pater-

son's Ian', was both damp and vastly inconvenient. The floor of

the best room was clay, and to cover the naked walls they had

brought carpets from home, which they hung round them

like curtains, behind which carpets all sorts of foul clothes,

shoes, and things to be kept ou", of sight, I could observe, were

huddled.

Meanwhile, Mrs M'Waft had got out the wine and the glasses,

and a loaf of bread that was blue moulded from the damp of the

house ; and I said to her, " that surely the cause which had such

an effect on the bread, must be of some consequence to the

body." " But the sea and country air," replied Mr M'Waft,

" makes up for more than all such sort of inconveniences." So

we drank our wine and conversed on divers subjects, rehearsing,

in the way of a sketch, the stories related in my foregoing pages,

which both the mistress and gudeman declared were as full of

the extraordinaries as any thing they had ever heard of.

Mr M'Waft, when in his good health, as all his acquaintance

well know, has a wonucffid faeetioas talent at a story ; and he

was 30 much lightened with my narrations, that, after taking twa

I
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glasses of the red port, he began to tell an adventure he once
met with in going to London on some matter of his muslin
business, when one of the great cotton speculators, in the 1809,
fell to the pigs and whistles.

TlIE WEARYFUI, WOMAN,

It happened, said he, that there were in the smack many pas-
sengers, and among others a talkative gentlewoman of no great
capacity, sadly troubled with a weakness of parts about her
intellectuals. She was, indeed, a real weak woman ; I think I

never met with her like for weakness—just as weak as water.

Oh, but she was a weak creature as ever the hand of the Lord
put the breath of life in ! and from morning to night, even
between the bockings of the sea-sickness, she was aye speaking

;

nay, for that matter, it's a God's truth, that at the dead hour
of midnight, when I happened to be wakened by a noise on the
decks, I heard her speaking to herself for want of other com-
panions ; and yet for all that, she was vastly entertaining, and
in her day had seen many a thing that was curious, so that

it was no wonder she spoke a great deal, having seen so much

;

but she had no command of her judgment, so that her mind
was always going round and round, and pointing to notiiing,

like a weathercock in a squally day.

" Mrs M'Adam," quoth I to her one day, " I am greatly sur-

prised at your ability in the way of speaking." Eut I was well

afflicted for the hypocritical compliment, for she then fastened

upon me; and wliether it was at meal-time or on the deck, she
would come and fiit beside me, and talk as if she was trying how
many words her tongue could utter without a single grain of

sense. I was for a time as civil to her as I could be ; but the more
civility I showed, the more she talked, and the weather being
calm, the vessel made but little way. Such a prospect in a long
voj'age as I had before me!

Seeing that my civility had produced such a vexatious effect,

I endeavoured to shun th.e woman, hut phc singled me out ; and
even when I pretended to be overwhelmed with the sickness,
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she would sit beside me, and never cease from talking. If I wrat

below to my bed, she would come down and sit in the cabin,

and tell a thousand stories about remedies for the sea-sickness;

for her husband had been a doctor, and had a great repute for

skill. " He was a worthy man," quoth she, " and had a world

of practice, so that he was seldom at home, and I was obligated

to sit by myself for hours in the day, without a living creature

to speak to, and obliged to make the iron tongs my companions,

by which silence and solitude I fell into low spirits. In the

end, however, I broke out of them, and from that day to this, I

have enjoyed what the doctor called a cheerful fecundity of

words ; but when he, in the winter following, was laid up with

the gout, he fashed at my spirits, and worked himself into such

a state of irritation against my endeavours to entertain him, that

the gout took his head, and he went out of the world like a

pluff of powther, leaving me a very disconsolate widow; in which

condition, it is not every woman wl can demean herself with

the discretion that I have done. ThanKS be, and praise, however,

I have not been tempted beyond my strength ;
for when Mr

Pawkie, the seceder minister, came, shortly after the interment,

to catch me with the tear in my e'e, I saw through his exhorta-

tions, and I told him upon the spot that he might refrain; for

it was my intent to spend the remainder of my days in sorrow

and lamentation for my dear deceased husband. Don't you

think, sir, it was a very proper rebuke to the first putting forth

of his cloven foot ? But I had soon occasion to fear that I might

stand in need of a male protector; for what could I, a simple

woman, do vnth the doctor's bottles and pots, pills, and other

doses, to say nothing of his brazen pestle aid mortar, which of

itself was a thing of value, and might be coined, as I was told,

into afiriot of farthings? not, however, that farthings are now

much in circulation, the pennies and new bawbies have quite

supplanted them, greatly, as I think, to the advantage of the

Door folk, who now get the one or the other, where, in former

days, they would have been thankful for a farthing; and yft, for

all that, there is a visible increase in the number of beggars—

a

thing which I cannot understand—and far less thankfulness on

their part than of old, when alms were given with a scantier
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nand : but this, no doubt, ofcomes of the spreading wickedness of

the times. Don't you think so, sir? It's a mystery that I can-

not fathom; for there was never a more evident passion for

church-building than at present; but I doubt there is great

truth in the old saying, ' The nearer the kirk the further from

grace,' which was well exemplified in the case of Provost Pedi-

gree of our town, a decent man in his exti- ils, and he keepit

a hardware shop; he was indeed a merch 'a' things,' from

a needle and a thimble down to a rake and a spade. Poor man!
lie ran at last a ram-race, and was taken before the session ; but

I had always a jealousy of him, for he used to say very comical

tilings to me in the doctor's lifetime, not that I gave him any
encouragement farther than in the way of an innocent joke, for

lie was a jocose and jocular man , but he never got the better of

that exploit with the session, and, dwining away, died the year

following of a decay, a disease for which my dear diseased hus-

band used to say no satisfactory remedy exists in nature, except

gentle laxatives, before it has taken root. But although I have

been the wife of a doctor, and spent the best part of my life in

the smell of drugs, I cannot say that I approve of them, except

in a case of necessity, where, to be sure, they must be taken, if

we intend the doctor's skill to take effect upon us; but many a

word he and my dear deceased husband had about my taking of

his pills, after my long affliction with the hypochondriacal affec-

tion, for I could never swallow them, but always gave them a

check between the teeth, and their taste was so odious that 1

could not help spitting them out. It is indeed a great pity that

the Faculty cannot make their nostrums more palatable; and I

used to tell the doctor, when he was making up doses for his

patients, that I wondered how he could expect sick folk, unable

to swallow savoury food, would ever take his nauseous medi-

cines, which he never could abide to hear, for he had great con-

fidence in many of his prescriptions, especially a bolus of flour

of brimstone and treacle for the cold, one of the few of his com-

pounds I could ever take with any pleasure."

In this way, said Mr M'Waft, did that endless woman rain

her words into my ear, till I began to fear that something like a

gout would also take my head. At last I fell on a device, and.
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lying in bed, began to snore with great vehemence, as if I haJ

been sound asleep, by which, for a time, I got rid of her; but

being afraid to go on deck lest she should attack me again, I

continued in bed, and soon after fell asleep in earnest. How
long I had slept I know not, but when I awoke, there she was

chattering to the steward, whom she instantly left the moment she

saw my eye open, and was at me again. Never was there such

a plague invented as that woman; she absolutely worked me into

a state of despair, and I fled from her presence as from a sergent

;

but she v,'ould pursue me up and down, back and fore, till every

body aboard was like to die with laughing at us, and all the time

she was as serious and polite as any gentlewoman could well be.

When we got to London, I was terrified she would fasten her-

self on me there, and therefore, the moment we reached the

wharf, I leapt on shore, and ran as fust as I could for shelter to

a public-house, till the steward had dispatched her in a hackney.

Then I breathed at liberty—never was I so sensible of the bless-

ing before, and I made all my acqurintance laugh very hear-

tily at the stcry. But my trouble was not ended. Two nights

after, I wont to see a tragedy, and was seated in an excellent

place, when I hoard her tongue going among a number of ladies

and gentlemen that were coming in. I was seized with a hor-

ror, and would have flod, but a friend that was with me held mo
fast; in that same moment she recognized me, and before I could

draw my breath, she was at my side, and her tongue rattling in

my lug. This was more than I could withstand, so I got up

and left the i)layhouse. Shortly after, I was invited to dinner,

and, among other guests, in came that afflicting woman, for she

was a friend of the family. O Lord ! such an afternoon I suf-

fered—but the worst was yet to happen.

I wont to St James's to see the drawing-room on the birth-

day, and among the crowd I fell in with her again, when, to

make the matter complete, I found she had been separated from

licr friends. I am sure they had loft her to shift for herself.

She took hold of my arm as an old accpiaintancp, and lumuuiity

would not allow me to cast her off: but altlxurfh I > fayed till fhe

end of tiio ccrenionies^ I snw nothinsr; I onlv hoard the contiuuii]

njurmur of her words like the sound of u running river.

P .i;
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When I got home to my lodging, I^ ^, just like a demented
man

;
my head was bizzing like a bees' skep, and I could hear of

nothing but the birr of that wearyful woman's tongue. It was
terrible

;
and I took so ill that night, and felt such a loss o'

appetite and lack of spirit the next day, that I was advised by a
friend to take advice; and accordingly, in the London fashion,
I went to a doctor's door to do so ; but just as I put up my hand
to the knocker, there within was the wearyful woman in the
passage, talking away to the servant-man. The moment I saw
her I was seized with a terror, and ran off like one that has boon
bitten by a wud dog, at the sight and sound of running water.
It is, indeed, not to be described what I suffered from that
woman

;
and I met her so often, that I began to think she had

been ordained to torment me ; and the dread of her in conse-
quence so worked upon me, that I grew friglitened to leave my
lodgings, and I walked the streets only from necessity, and then
I was as a man hunted by an evil spirit.

But the worst of all was to oonie. I went out to dine with a
friend that lives at a town they call Richmond, some six or eight
miles from London, and there being a pleasant company, and
me no in any terror of tho wearyful woman, I sat wi' them aa
easy as you please, till the stage-coach was ready to take me
back to London. When the stage-coach came to the door, it

was empty, and I got in ; it was a wet night, and the wild blew
strong, but, tozy wi' what I had gotten, I laid mysol' up in a
corner, and soon fell fast asleep. I know not how long I had
sluniborod, but I was awakened by the coach stopping, 'iiul pre-
sently I licard the din of a tongue coming towards tlie coach.
It was the wearyful woman; and before I liad time to come to
mysel', the door was opened, and ."he was in, chatting away at
my side, the coach driving of!'.

As it was dark, I resolved to say nothing, but to sleep on, and
never hoed her. IJut we hadna travelled half a mile, when a
gentleman's carriage going by with lamps, one of them gleamed
on my face, and the wearyful woman, with a great shout of
(fhidness, discovered her victim.

\->T a time, I veriiy thoijgiit that my soul Wuuld have ieupt
out at tho crown of my head like a vapour; aud when wo got
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to a turn of the road where was a public-house, I cried to the

coachman for Heaven's sake to let me out, and out I jumped.

But O waes me ! That deevil thought I was taken ill, and as 1

was a stranger, the moment I was out and in the house, out

came she likewise, and came talking into the kitchen, into which

I had ran, perspiring with vexation.

At the sight, I ran back to the door, determined to prefer the

wet and wind on the outside of the coach to the clatter within.

But the coach was off, and far beyond call. I could have had the

heart, I verily believe, to have quenched the breath of life in

that wearyful woman ; for when she found the coach was off

without us, her alarm was a perfect frenzy, and she fastenei^ on

me worse than ever—I thought my heart would have broken.

By and by came another coach, and we got into it. For-

tunately two young London lads, clerks or siclike, were within.

Tlicy endured her tongue for a time, but at last they whispered

eacli other, and one of them giving me a nodge or sign, taught

me to expect they would try to silence her. Accordingly the

other broke suddenly out into an immoderate daft-like laugh

that was really awful. The mistress paused for a minute, won-

dering what it could be at; anon, however, her tongue got

under way, and oft' she went; present'- •'gain the younker gave

another gaft'aw, still more dreadful the first. His com-

panion, seeing the eftect it produceu . n IMadam, said, "Don't

be apprehensive, he has only been for some time in a sort of de-

ranged state; he is quite harmless, I can assure you." This

had the desired effect, and from that moment till I got her safe

off in a haekney coach from where the stage stoppit, there was

nae word out of her head ; she was as quiet as pussy, and cowered

in to me in terrification o' the madman breaking out. I thought

it a soople trick o' the Londoners. In short, said Mr M'Waft,

though my adventures with the wearj-fnl woman is a story now

to laugh at, it was in its time notliing short of a calamity.

By the telling of his adventure, which he acted to the life, Mrs

M'Waft said, she had seen a better symptom in his health than

had before kithed ; we therefore all agreed, that there was a wholc-

some jov'indity of "plrit t- ho psrnfd hy sreing tho. world. nlt!>(>ug!>

at the same time there might be both peril and hardship endured
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Having been thus solaced by the wine and adventures of Mr
M'Waft, I rose to take my leave, the steam-boat, with her pin-
net of smoke, being in sight. The mistress would have me to

stay and take an early cup of tea, but I was afraid that I might
lose my passage ; so I bade them farewell—and, going down to

the shore, reached the pier in time to get into the jolly-boat
with the first cargo of passengers.

The voyage from Helensburgh to Greenock afforded us no
sort of adventures ; the passengers Avcre Glasgow folk, on the
retour, and, of course, their talk was all anent themselves and
their neighbours, and no the best entertainment to a stranger—
which I think must be owing to their great neglect of edifying
communion :—but this is an observe that I have made on the
intellectual state of my fellow-citizens since I began, in my
voyages and travels, to mess and mell more with the generality
of mankind.

Our passage to the Customhouse quay of Greenock con-
sumed about twenty minutes—a space of time that in no reason
could be expected to bring forth any thing by the common,
unless the vessel hr J sprung a leak, or the boiler been blown
into the air, or any other peril of navigation had befallen us—
from all of vvhich we were happily spared.

At Greenock we taiglet a lucky hour, in which I fyn't my
patience, for the man in the ship was aye saying they would be
off in a minute; but minute after minute trintled by, till the
whole hour had rolled entirely away. Had I known or foreseen
that this was to chance, I would have employed myself in visit-

ing some of the curiosities of the town. It was, however, a new
thing to be in the number of " honest travellers by sea and land,"
and that, I suppose, was the cause which made me, while we
lay at the Customhouse quay of Greenock, not altogether so
well satisfied as I might otherwise have been.

At long and length, the man having trumpeted his last call,

the ves.sel began to bostir herself, and paddled awny towanls
Port-Glasgow. In this passage, which took up a full quarter of
an hour, we encountered nothing particular ; but we had received
RR augmentation Oi pasaengers, soinc of whom were folk beiong-

•'iVi ,
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ing to " the Port," seemingly creditable well-doing bodies, but

of an auld-fashioued cut, and, I jealouse, no excessive customers

to the cloth-merchant. I say not this, however, out of ony

hankering of mind because I happen to be in that line myself,

but altogether as a natural observe for a traveller to make upon

riiem.

CHAPTER V.

Having landed the Port-Glasgow bodies, I incpected my
fellow-passengers with an inquisitive eye, in order to discover

who among them was likely to prove the most instructive com-

panion ; and after a careful perusal of their externals, I made

choice of a young man, with a fair complexion, coarse hempen

hair, a round face, and eyes of a light blue colour ; and I soon

learnt by his tongue, which was a broken English, that he was

of a foreign stock. But not to summer and winter on this fact,

I may just at once say that he was a Norseman from Norway,

who had been at Greenock, to open a correpondence about deals,

and hemp, and iron, and the other commodities that abound, as

he informed me, in all the countries circumjacent to the Baltic

sea, from the Neva of Petersburg, and from Riga, where the

balsam comes from so good for cutted fingers and inward

bruises.

At first we held a loose kind of preliminary interlocutory con-

cerning the views on the Clyde around us, the which he declared

were of a surpassing boauty ; and really it is not in the power

of nature to do more for any landscape than she did on that

pleasant evening. The heavens were hung, as it were, with

curtains of visible glory ; the hills were glowing like opal and

amethyst ; and the sea that we were sailing was as a lake of

molten gold, showing within its bosom another heaven and

another earth, between and which, the steam-boat was bearing

us along like a mighty bird through the tranquillity of the mid-

air.
" 1 have seen nothing like tiiis," said the Norseman, " sniue

I was at Spitzbergen;" and then proceeded to relate to me th«

'
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lollowing story of his adventures in that desert island—all which

1 have set down, word for word, as he spoke the same to me :

—

SPITZnERGEN.

Two year gone past I had much time and nothing to do ; and
having an affection for the strange things of nature, I volunteered

in my own mind to go for pleasures of the chase to Spitzbergen.

For this purpose I did hire a small ship vit two mast, at Got-

tenburgh, and sailed vit her round to the North Cape. It was
the first week in June then, and we had such fine weather that

the sea was all as one great field of smooth oil.—It was as calm

as ice.

At the North Cape I went on shore to the land, where there

is plenty of birds to shoot ; and when I was gone up the hill vit

my gon, the tide went away and left my ship on a great stone,

by which her bottom was much wounded, and the water came in.

The sailors, however, when I had come back, did not tell me ot

this adversity, but permitted me to sail for Spitzbergen vit a hole

in the bottom, which was very bad of tern ; for if they had not

done so, I would have gone to the pole. By the living heavens,

sir, I would have gone to the pole—there was nothing to stop

me ; for I saw from one high hill in Spitzbergen, when we were

arrived there, all the sea clear to the nort. Oh, so beautiful it

was ! There was no more to stop me from going to the pole than

there is now, if I had the wings, from flying up to yonder cloud,

which is like one balcony for the little angels to look down upon
us in the steam-boat moving on the glass of this silent water.

Very well ; we went away vit the tide, and we came to one

part of Spitzbergen where we saw the great rocks of the coal.

There is the coal for all the world, when you can find no more
in this country ; and there is likewise the trunks of trees which

come in the corrents of the ocean, and are piled up in the bays

by the porterage, that is, by what you call the lifting up of the

waves. My Got 1 what values of woods be there, all broken in

the bays of Spitzbergen I

Very well ; we sailed alongside the coast, and there we came
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to one estuary opening into tlie bowels of the land, anj 1 niatJe

the sailors to navigate into the same, and -went in and in, more
than seventy-five mile, and were not arrived at the sack-end. It

may cut the country to the other side, for I do not know that it

does not. There is no corrent when you have passed by one
little strait—the purse-mouth of the place ; and therefore I do
think myself it does not cut the country to the other side, but is

one firth like this wherein we.are now taking our pleasures.

Very well ; we came back to anchor in that estuary, under a

rock all covered vit the lichen plant ; it was as if the stones vere

beginning to grow into the civilization of a soil, and to yield the

food for the sheep and the cows that go about the farms, making
the fields so riant and merry vit life. But no sheep nor cows
ruminate in Spitzbergen, only grand troops of reindeer—and
such thousands of the eider ducks ; no man can reckon what
thousands be there of eider ducks ; and then upon the shore in

the bays, there be likewise such number of the morse, vit their

red eyes, tam brutes—how they did roll their red eyes at me,
when I one day came into a creek where they were on the shore,

hundreds of them all together ! I fired my gan, and they rushed
into the deep water—my Got ! how the tam brutes, vit their red
eyes, did splash in the water ! They were like three thousand
paddles of the steam-boat, all going at one time from the same
momentum. It would be one rich thing to go to those bays in

Spitzbergen, where the morse sleeps, tam brutes, and close them
in on all sides softly, vitout disturbing them in their composure.
I have formed a fine speculation for going there some one day, vit

a contrivance that I have made the idea of in my brain, by which
I vill kill, in one season, tree thousand morse—ay more than
tree thousand morse, tam brutes—how I would have the satis-

faction in killing tern all

!

But though there be much game for the pleasures at Spitz-

bergen, it is one serious, one grave place. I do not mean a
churchyard ; but, as you would say, a country so empty of living

noises, that it is only fit for death, and not for life to be. There
was no night while I was there ; but the time to be awake, and

—
J.,
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manner; more thrice dreadful it did seem to me than is the dark
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is the dark

night, vit the thunder in the cloud, and the fire spouting from
a black sky. The sun went round about the hills, as if in quest
of a place to set, and found none—then he did rise up again
when he was low down, almost at the bottom of the hill. That
was the point of concordance vid midnight, when the solemnity
of the air was palpable to mine ear. One time, when I had
fallen asleep on the rocks, I happened to awake at that time—
I was then alone—solitary—all by myself—in a dumb valley,

where there was no stream for the eider duck, nor any little

thing that makes the sound on the earth. It was a strange
silence to feel in the sunshine—Oh, it was a cold silence, and it

made me to cower into myself, as if one dead man had come out of
his niche in the clay, and put his hand of earth upon my bosom.
But when it is the time to be awake, then there is a noise and
charm in the air—birds fly—the eider ducks come in clouds—
the reindeer jump vit the gladness of renewed strength, and the
morse on the shore—tam brutes—open their red eyes.

Very well ; I must now tell you of mine adventure, and what
made me to say that this beautiful evening on the Clyde is Uke
the lovely stillness that I saw in Spitzbergen.

I went vit my gon to shoot the reindeer and the eider duck,
and I was alone, and nobody vit me upon the silent hills ; and I

went up to the top, the crown of the head of one high moun-
tain, which rose like a pyramid over many other steeple '':11s;

and from that place I saw tlie ocean all cleai—not an iceb> t 'n

the horizon—all was open towards the pole. By the livi.jg

heavens! had the pole been one mast, I could have seen it myself
that day; the air was so like nothing between me and where it is.

Very well ; while I was sitting there by myself, like the last

man of the world, all other men being dead, and no motion
stirring, and sound become dumb as death, I turned mine eyes
to one little creek below, and there I discovered a ship at

anchor. I had the rejoicing palpitations in mine heart when I
saw that vessel ; and, leaving my meditations on the top of the
mountain, I went down towards her; but, as I came nearer and
nearer, a strange fear came upon me, and I could not think
what the ship couid be doin^ iheie. She had a wild appearance
—few of lier ropes were fastened—they bung dangling like mea

»
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that are put into chains for justice; and her sails were loose and

full of holes, like the old scutcheons in the tombs of the Dukes

of Housenstadt in Hungaria.

But I made my heart big, and went on till I could see that

the ship had been anchored there a long time—many years—all

was so weather-worn about her. Her seams gaped like hunger,

and her cordage was like the old trees that are furred with the

lichen plant. As I was standing there, looking at her, and

thinking where all her seamen had gone, I saw eleven little

mounds on the shore, and at the head of each there was a cross,

set up for a sign to show they were the tomb-beds of Christian

peoples. I was made cold by seeing this, and, looking round, I

discovered in the lea of a hollow rock one small hut, almost in

ruin. The foxes of the mountain had made a hole through the

roof. I went to it, and, forcing open the door, entered it. It

was more dreadful than a sepulchre; for there lay the bones of a

dead man. His head had been pulled oflF by the tam foxes, and

lay some distance from what had been his body. There was at

his side four, five, seven muskets loaded ; a pitcher vit rye meal

in it, and another pitcher vit some water. While I was looking

at this spectrum, there came some one behind me and laid his

hand on my shoulder

f^i
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Here the Norseman's tale was broken by the engine stopping.

We had reached, while he was thus conversing. Bowling Bay,

where it behoved him, on affairs of business, to leave the steam-

boat, he having an expectation of a vessel coming through the

canal from Grangemouth, with iron and deals from the Baltic.

Fain would I have heard the rest of his story ; but no persuasion

of mine could make him come on to Glasgow, so I was obligated

to submit to the disappointment with as resigned a temper as I

could exercise ; and I could not but on this occasion liken tra-

velling in a steam-boat to the life of temporal man, where

our joys are cut off in the fruition, and adversity comes upon us

like a cloud, or a frost that nips the bud in the blowing. So I

6at in this frame of mind, pondering on the uncertain pleasures

of this life, and looking with an eye of compassion on the stately

houses and plantations that our principal mercha'.its and manu-
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CHAPTBB VI.~DEDCAUON OF KENTUCKT. ig]

tSrnw! ^""* T ^'^^ ""'^ P'^^^°* P'^«««' thicker and

S-\ f «'«y.f^«
l««t 'n the smoke and confusion of our

Tarshish; for venly, from all that I can read, hear, and under-
stand, the city of Glasgow is waxen like Tyre of old, where
traders are hke princes.

Between oine^and ten o'clock, I found myself safe and sound
once more in the comfortable house of Mrs M'Lecket in *he
baltmarket having been absent near to fifteen hours, in the
compass of which I had travelled by sea full eight-and-forty
mdes; and so well pleased was I with what I had seen and
learned, that I told the mistress it was my design to make
another voyage, the which she highly approved, and said there
was a visible sunburnt alteration in my look, that showed how
well travelling agreed with my constitution. We had then a bit
of supper m our wonted familiarity together, and in due season
retired to our respective rests.

CHAPTER VI.

When I had residented at home the space of four weeks
having much solacing of mind in reflecting on the adventures
*f my first voyage, I began to feel an onset to a new motion
working within me, which every day gathered strength, and in
the end came to a hea'' m my going forth a second time from
the obscurities of the t4 iwnarket, and the manufacturing smokes
and smells of Glasgow, to enjoy the hilarity of the sparkling
waters of the summer sea, and the blitheness of the hills and of
all living things, in the seasonable brightness and gladness
which was then shining from the heavens, and glittering upon
the earth.

^
I thought I had now acquired an experience in voyagino- for

pleasure, by what I noticed in my first ploy of that kind;°8o I
told Mrs M'Lecket that I would go by the very eariiest steam-
boat in thci nnnrn!nn> anA aa V.Q T)_!i.-__> , ....

,

— "
'oT — '•' "' '"6 ijniunniit was lo sail at six

clock, she need not rise to boil the kettle, for it was my intent

"h
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to enjoy myself by taking my breakfast in the steward's room

with the other passengers ; indeed, I was chiefly egged on to do

this by my neighbour Mr Sweeties, who, upon my exhortation,

had, soon after my return, taken his diversion by a voyage to

Greenock likewise, and partaken of a most comfortable meal in

that way. But the progeny of the schemes of man are not in

his own hands ; and though I had got a degree of insight as to

the manner of setting about an embarkation, I found that I had

really gone out with too much confidence in the strength of my
own knowledge.

It was such an early hour that the steward, not counting on

any body wanting to breakfast till they would reach Greenock,

had made no provision of provender; so that when I went to

him, as caigie as a pyet picking at a worm, to enquire when the

eggs would be boiled, judge of my mortification to hear that

there was to be no breakfasting that morning, which disappoint-

ment, with the natural vapours of the river's tide, caused me to

remember the judicious observe of Mrs M'Lecket, that there

was a danger in going on the water with an empty stomach.

However, I had pu* --.ome gingerbread nuts in my pocket, and

by the use of them the wind was keepit off my heart, and I

suffered less from the effect than might have been expected.

But though this in its kind was an adversity that I had not

foreseen, I sustained another which, in my opinion, in its season

vas far greater. The major part of the passengers had not been

accustomed to rise so soon in the n^^'-ning, and some of :hem

had been up late ayont the night ; in short, we were all oorie,

and scant in our intercourse towards one another, so that for the

greater portion of the way there was little communion practic-

able among us, and what was, coiUd not be said to have that

cordiality with which I was in the fain expectation of meeting.

We had sailed, indeed, as far as Blitheswood's new house before

any kind of an awakened sociality began to sprout ; and I was

beginning to fear that an undertaking so unsatisfactory at the

outset would afford but small pleasure in the progress, and be

found wanting in the end. However, at that point things took

a turn to the better ; and I fell into conversation with a Yankee

man from America, that had been at Glasgow, laying in goodi
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for his store in the city of Philadelphia. He was surely a man
Of great wisdom and experience in the world, according to hisown account

;
and from what he said of the United States, they

can be little short of the kingdom of heaven, except in the
matter of religion, of which I could discern, taking him for a
swatch the Americans have but a scanty sprinkling, and that
no of the soundest grace. Indeed, anent this I had heard some-
hing before; but the Yankee was a testificator by his discourse
to the veracity of the information.
Our conversation Avas for a time of that jointless and purpose-

less kind that is commonly at the beginning of an acquaintance

;

but ,t took a more settled course as we proceeded onward, and
at last ran into a regular stream, like a river that has its
lountam-head up among the moors and mosses. What chief!

v

occasioned this sedate currency of the Yankee's words, was an
observe of mine regarding the beauty of the prospects that the
hand ot nature was setting before us at eveiy turn of the navi-
gation-all which the American man slighted as a commoditv
In Its kind of no value, saying that the views in his countrV
were of a more excellent quality, being on a greater scale; and
he laughed outright when I directed his attention to the Mare's
1 ail that bonny waterfall near Finlay-^fon House, which I
should have mentioned in my first voyage, had I then noticed it.

1 his drew on to some account of things that he had seen ; and
then he told me that he was well known throughout "all the
States by the name of Deucalion of Kentucky-a title which
was bestowed upon him in consequence of being the sole sur-
vivor of a town that was washed away by a deluge. His descrip-
tion of this calamity it behoves me to give as nearly as possiblem his own words

; indeed, as I have already said, I find myself
possessed of a felicitous fecundity in writing down the recollec
tions of what I heard; but my pen is afflicted with a costive
impediment when I try to eik out or enlarge upon the same.And It IS this peculiar gift that emboldens me, along with the
strenuous counselling of that discerning man, Mr Sweeties, to
send forth my voyages and travels in this manner to the republic
of letters-the only sort of republic that I entertain .^nv pure

4}
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respect for, notwithstanding the laudatory descant of the Yankee

man's on that of " the States."

DEUCALION OF KENTUCKY.

My grandfather was one of the first settlers of Kentucky. He
was, by profession, a miller, and built a tlour-mill at a village in

that state. It was called Thyatira, after one of the ancient

towns mentioned in the Bible ; and he and his neighbours, the

founders expected it would become a great city ; but not a

vestige of it, neither of the church nor mill, now remains—yet I

remember it all well. It was a handsome place, situated at the

bottom of a range of hills wooded to the top ; a fine stream

washed their feet, and the mill stood at the side of a prettj

waterfall.

My grandfather left his property in a flourishing condition to

my father, who was an enterprising character. He took an

active part in the war for the indei)cndence ; and when the

peace was adjusted he returned to Thyatira, where he enlarged

the old flour-mill, and constructed another for sawing the

timber with which the neighbouring mountains were covered.

Every body predicted that my father would soon be one of the

richest men in the state, and his prospects were certainly unde-

niable.

I think it is not possible that I shall ever see again a place

half so beautiful as the unfortunate Thyatira, and the valley

which it overlooked. The valley was green ; the stream was

clear ; and the woods that clothed the mountains were of the

loftiest kind and the richest leaf. All is now desolate ! Some-

times of a night, as I came across the Atlantic, I thought the

bell of the little wooden church, that stood on the slope above

the village, rang in my cur, and I heard the dogs, as it were,

bark again, and the cocks crow; but the ship would give a

lurch and turn my eyes outwards upon the ocean waters all

aroimd me, as lone and wild as the deluge that destroyed my
_-i: It,...

In the stunnier before the dreadful yellow fever broke out in
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Philadelphia-I was in that city at the time when the fever
raged, which maxes me remember it so well—my father was
much troubled by the failure of the stream which supplied his
mill. J he drought dried it up, and his wheels stood still for
want of water. Some of the old neighbours had visited the
source of the river in their youth. It was a lake far up among
the mountains; and my father, being a bold and entcrprizing
character, thought, if he could enlarge the opening at the banks
of the lake, where' the stream issued, he would obtain an abun-
dance of water.

The scheme was feasible; and he engaged a number of men
to go with him to the lake for tliat puri)ose. I was then a
youth, fond of any adventure, : I accompanied the heroes of
the pickaxe and sho.el. We had a cheerful journey through
tlie woods

;
we startled showers of beautiful hunnning-birds •

they were like apple-blossoms scattered in the winds ; we slept
at night in the woods, and we crossed several ancient Indian
war-tracks, whidi we knew by their inscriptions on the rocks •

we saw also in the forests artificial mounds, on which trees of
the oldest growth were growing. They were the works of in-
habitants before the present race-perhaps they were antedi-
luvian. Sometimes I think America is the old world that was
destroyed. Ihit be that as it may, it contains many remains of
an antiquity that philosophy has not yet explained. The warfare
belts of the Indians are hieroglyphicul chronicles. The Egyp-
tians wrote in that language. Did they teach the Indians? Not,
however, to dwell on such abstruse matters, I sliall just say,'
that wo reached on the second <lay the lake which supplied the
stream. It was about some ten miles long and five broad -a
bowl in the midst of several hills. It was overlooked by the
woods and mountains

; but towards our valley a vast embank-
nu-nt gave it the form of a dam, over the middle of which the
stream of Thyatira flowed.

It was the evening when we reached the top of the embank-
inont, wo took some refreshment, and my father proposed that
we should rest ourselves for that night;—the whole business
panoos oi ihtt nature of a liunting excursion ;—our end was

\ vt.r..
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labour, but we sweetened the means with pleasure. Accord-

ingly, after our repast, the party severally betook themselves to

the sports in which they most delighted. I retired to a rock

that overlooked the lake, and seated myself to view the land-

scape, that, in the lone magnificence of mountain, lake, and

wood, was spread around me. The spirit of the place held

conmumion with mine, and I was seized with an awful fore-

boding. Tranquillity floated like a corpse on the water; silence

sat in the dumbness of death on the mountains; the woods

seemed, as the light faded, to take the form of hearse-plumes;

and as I looked down towards my native village, I thought of

the valley of Jehoshaphat and the day of judgment. What

curious sense of the mind, keener than the eye, and quicker

than the ear, gave me in that evening the foretaste of what was

to happen?

The rest of the party slept well, but I durst not close my

eyes. The moment I did so, the ever restless faculty of my

spirit discovered the omens of what was to ensue, and frightened

me awake. It is amaiing how such things happen;—for my

part, I think the mind never sleeps, and that our dreams are but

the metaphorical mediiun of its reflections, when the five phy-

sical senses are shut up. Dreams, I would say, are but the

metaphors in which reason tiiinks. But the mysteries of the

kingdom of the sotd are more dark and i)rofound than tliose of

all the other kingdoms of nature; and I eaimot expound them.

At (luylireuk my lather called us cheerily to work. 1 know

not by what impulse I was actuated. 1 had been educated by

a strange man—a deep classical scholar, who had settled at

Thyatira. lie bad been hronglit up at Oxford, and he ascribed

living powers to all orguni/.cd existences. The woods were to

him endowed with spirits, the streams had intelligence, and the

rocks the memory of witnesses bearing testimony. These

fancies came thick upon me, and 1 went to my father, and laid

my band on his arm. "Forbear, father," said I; "there nuiy

be something unhallowed in disturbing the ancient channel of

these holy waters." My lather langhcd and again struck bis

|iickaxe into the mound. It was a fatal stnirrie, iOr, U^ it

^
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out the weapon, the ground gave, as it were, a shudder, and
presently after a groan was heard, as if the whole mound of
earth was breaking up.

My father, by the last stroke of his pickaxe, had cleft asun-
der an mcrustation of sand, that formed, as it were, the bowl of
the lake. The water rushed through, and widened the seam
with great violence. The mound, which dammed up the lake,
had been formed by a gradual accumulation of fallen timber
The water through the rent insinuated itself among the mass-
the mud and sand between the gathered trunks were washed

^
away, and the mass lost its adhesion. In the course of a few
nimutes, Heaven knows by what strange aptitude, the stupen-
dous mound began to move. It became convulsed ; it roared with
the throes of tearing asunder; the waters of the lake boiled up
from the bottom

;
I ran from the spot; my father and his friends

stood aghast and terrified; birds rose screaming from the woods
below; I called to my father, and to all, for Cod's sake to follow
me; I looked towards the lake- it seemed to me as if its calm
b-el surface was taking the shape of sloping glass; I caught
hold of tlie branch of a tree which grew on the rock where I
had contemplated the scene the preceding evening; I felt as it
were the globe of the world sliding from under my feet; I ex-
erted myself; I reached the rock; every thing was reeling around
me; I saw the hills and woods moving away. I shut my eyesm terror, and, covering my face with my hands, stretched my-
self on the rock, as if I lay at the feet of the angel of destruc-
tion. I heard a sound loiidor than thunder, and my senses were
for a time stunned. What in the mean time happened I know
not; but when I had fortitude enough to look an.imd, I found
myself on the le.lge of an awftd prccipice-a black and oozy
valley, herbles^ as a grave, where the lake had been; and for
the mound where 1 had left my father and his labourers, a hor-
rlhle chasm-devastation, horsed on the roaring deluge, was
seen riigiug d„wn the valley towards 'i'hyatira. The sound
lessened as I looked, and a silence succeeded, such as the raven
of jS'oall f'oinwl imnn »lw> iii.».|l. n'l.»r> -'•-• -sj,-— ' /• -il i_-...,.., .. ,,vn r:ir Wviji jurtti, o&nnuet-
'ng on the abolished races of the old world.
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The Yankee man was much affected as he related this desola-

tion; and in telling it his voice had a fearful haste, that hur-

ried on my fancy till I was almost a partaker in the grief and
consternation that possessed his memory; insomuch, that I was
thankful when the vessel reached the quay of Port-Glasgow,

where I went on shore to take my breakfast at an inn, being re-

solved to leave her there, and to travel by myself on to Greenock,

which is situated about three miles to the westward. This de-

termination, as it proved, was most judicious on my part; for I

found a comfortable house, and great civility in the attendance,

facing the shipping in the harbour, with excellent warm rolls,

piping hot from the baker's, and fresh herring that would have

been a treat at any time. Judge then, courteous reader, what
they were to me, appeteesed as I was by a voyage of nearly

twenty miles without breaking my fast! Truly scandalous is

the byword that says, "There's nothing good in Port-Glasgow."

When, with the help of the dainties at the inns, I had paci-

fied the craving of nature within me, I walked out to inspect

the curiosities of the place, and to make my remarks on the in-

habitants. I cannot, however, honestly say, that I saw a great

deal to occasion any thing like an admiration. The waiter, to

be sure, as his wont doubtless is with all strangers, directed my
attention to the steeple, telling me that it was higher than the

Greenock one; but we have so many handsome stcej)les in Glas-

gow, it could not reascaably be expected that this of "the Port"
woidd be regarded by me as any very extraordinary object.

One thing, however, I ascertained completely to my satisfac-

tion, which is, that the story of its being crooked is not correct,

although, in the matter of the general edifice, there may be a

foundation for the report; that building being bevelled to the

shape of the street, and erected in an a-jee style, has no doubt
given rise to the misrepresentation. Ui)on the which I would
remark, that we have, in this instance, an example how careful

and precise travellers should be in publishing their descriptions;

for it has been a sore heart to the worthy pcojjlo of Port-Glas-
gow to think it is a received opinion in tlie groat world, that

tiicir beautiful steeple Ig lout-shouldered, when, In fact, it is

only the townhouse that is lap-sided.
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When I had satisfied my curiosity relative to all the particu-
lars concerning this renowned structure, I visited the dry dock
a very useful place for maritime purposes of various sorts, espe-
cially for repairing vessels' bottoms; and then I went to inves-
tigate that famous antiquity, the old Castle; and, in turning
hack towards the public, I saw several of the inhabitants at
their shop-doors, and some elderly characters standing forenent
the mns, waiting for the London papers. Upon the whole, they
appeared to be a hamely race; and the town, like all sma^l
places of little note in the way of business, seemed to have but
few young men, and what they had were not of a sort calculated
to make a figure in description. As for the houses, they are
built m various styles of architecture, and few of them have
been erected within the last ten or twenty years; so that it can-
not be said the town has actually fallen into a habitude of
decay. But I should conjecture that the population cannot be
greatly on the increase.

By the time I had gone my rounds, and come back to the
inns, there was a noddy at the door bound for the town of
(»reenock; so, being somewhat tired with my itinerancy I
stepped into it, where I found a brave young lass going the same
road. At first this gave me no concern; but when the noddy
began to move, I remembered the story of my deceased worthy
old neighbour and brother of the trade, James Ilillan, who had
his shop at the corner of the Saltmarkct, entering "aboon the
Cross," and I began to grow, as it were, uneasy.

JAMES niLLAN AMD THE VOUNQ WOMAN.

James iJiilan was a very worthy man, both creditable and
well respcctit, but of a kindly simplicity of manner. In his
time there was not such an orderly fashion in the art of shop-
keoi)ing as there is now-a-duys : we neither fashed ourselves with
prentices, nor with journal books and ledgers, but just had one
in which we entered ail our counts nforoAU- nml «,}.„„ *u„ _,.-

tomers that took on with us paid what they were owin?, wo
Bcrapit out the debt. In 'his fashion James, and Mrs Ilillan

t'^
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his Wife keepit their cloth shop, the which being in under the
P liars hat M'ere then round the buildings of the Cross hll no
g ass^wjndow, but only an open door, Juch, whenZ s and

mean 1 '''" "'"^ '' ^'"'" '^^^ ''«"^« ^" ^^e Stockwell, atmeal-time, was always locked.

stcnJrr'"'"^ T '''"'"^' "'"*' ^' ^'' ^'°"t ^a«. Mrs Hillan

ma!k hvT V"\' *™' '^'"^^ '"'" ^"^^--' t« have the tea

t7e tart!n, 'T m'
^""^^ ^""^' ^"'^ ^^ J^"^^« ^^'^ «^"ing byethe tartans and pla,d.ngs that stood at the door-cheek for a signand show, a k.ntra wife drew up to buy something. " Come fn

tek M V^"l "^ '^'' ^'""'^^ ^^" ''^'^' -'" «-^l he, "andsteek the door," meaning the half-door, a convenience Uich

t > clTinV T ^Tl
""'' ''^^^"^"^' '''' ^-« down; and ovt;

Tn at^ M
''^' ^ ^''' "^'^" ^^««d' '' ««« the lords comingm and the magistrates drinking the king's health on the birth!da^, at he Cross. So in came the customer, but, no bein^

ZnT ; i:;1;
''" """" «f «hop-doors,as James ;as lood^ldown belund the counter to lift up what she wanted, she shuthe mickle door upon them, and there they were, the two inno

'but"W^
the dark by themselves. "Hey!"' q«oth James,

wffh 1m ^"d''^"l>^ d-'-k-we maun get a candle;" andwith that he came round the counter to where the carl n was
tan,iing. "Hey that's this, young woman?" cried Iwhat gar you shut the door?" and with that he flew till't'w|U. a panting heart, and found the lock-bolt was almost shotten!riunk what might have been the consequence-if it had gane ina thcgither, and me obliged to cry to the neighbours, to'let me

used to tell the tale in his jocose manner.

beside the I ort-Glasgow lass ; but by-and-by another passengercame in, and we arrived safe and sound.
^

ladlfof'-lrp'";-""'
"*'

^;r
'''''^''"' "'™^' ^h-^ the young

\1l rL^':/_r.__"^^^f" ^"-^ Creenoek-ward; a'nd no
.... „„, ^,„,,„,,^ wcil-Knowu to themselves, for seeking

that direction, dressed out in their best; and I could not avoid
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reflecting that this tribute of her beauties which Port-Glasgow
pays to Greenock is an absolute acknowledgment of her infe-
riority, and it naturally led me to expect, what indeed I foundm reality, a very different sort of a town ; for in Greenock there
IS not only a steeple, but likewise a bottle-cone and a bell- entry

;

and not only an old harbo.u-, but also a new harbour; besides
the place they eall the tail of the bank, and that stately edificial
pile, the custom-house, with diverse churches, schools, and
places of worship; a Pontine inn, a playhouse, and assembly
rooms bu.lt at a great cost of thousands of pounds, for the pur-
pose of having a dance maybe thrice a-year. I'll certainly no
go the length of the Port-Glasgow man that, came in upon us on
the road, and say that the toom house foment the ton^'ne is amonument of the upsetting vanity of the Greenock folk, but it's
sure y a type of the enterpnzing spirit of the place ; for it should
be allowed that they must have had great notions of things, and
a strong sense of prosperity, to project and bring to a completion
uch undertakings. But there was an ettling beyond discre-

tion peri.aps in this; for a town like Greenock is overiv near to
o.ir great city, ever to have a genteel independency in its owncommunity to maintain such establishments with a suitable
bravery. And so it has, rs I was informed, kythed; for theassembly room buildings are in a manner deserted in their pur-
poses; insomuch that some folks are of an opinion that Lynnght be put to a worse use than by being converted into a kirk.

::b:mac':X:;r
^" "^ *°^^" ''^^ '™«^^'«^^ --^^ ^

From what I could pick out ofmy companions in the noddy, if.a serous object with t..e IWt-Glasgow folk to rival Green'^^ck

;

but the Greenock people, like the cow in the meadow, regardless o•be pu<ldock, che^v the cud of their own self-satisfa tion in grea.omplacency. It ^ould, however, be too critical for the natureof my writings to particularize all the manifold merits and'n>t.
.

ces of public sp.nt among the feuars, sub-feuars and

of every kind of institution anionir tlw.m nv,.„..» „ ^'.^.
,.

^

and
JlK., are ,W „,,„„ if .,,0, „a,, „<:. s™'. •ihi:;"^t;..»n,l !«, ,„ „„d of; for i. wm a ,viso sajing «,„( 1 l,„v« k"l

X .
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said of a daft laddie belonging to Glasgow, when he was asked
what took him so often to Greenock—" It's a fine place," quo-
Jemmy, "for a' the folk there are just like mysel'."

But no to dwell at ouer great a length on the ettling of the
Greenockians, I'll just mention a thing that was told to me by a
very creditable person that was no Port-Glasgow man. After
the Edinburgh Musical Festival, nothing less would serve the
aspiring people of Greenock than an oratorio, for which purpose
they made a wonderful collection of precentors, melodious wea-
vers, and tuneful cordwainers, together with sackbuts and
psalteries, and various other sorts of musical implements ofsound

;

and that nothing fitting might be wanting as to place, they
borrowed the oldest kirk in the town ; the cold in which pre-
vented some of the flute-players, it is thought, from properly
crooking their mouths, while the damp made the fiddlestrings
as soft as pudding skins ; so that when the work began there
was nothing but din for music, and for quavers a chattering o'

teeth. The outcry was so dreadful in the chorus of "hallelu-
jah," that it might be well called a halleboloo ; and there was a
suspicion that the whole affair was a device of some paukie young
doctors, who at the time were scant of practice, and thought the
cold damp kirk might help them.

When I had seen the outlines and selvages of Greenock, and
made my own remarks on the spruce clerks, and noticed a sur-
prising apparition of beautiful misses, I went to see my worthy
friend and customer Mr Tartan, who, after some discourse anent
the cause of the late falling off in the demand for superfines
among his correspondents in the Highlands, invited me to take
my dinner with him at his own house, where I met with several
gentlemen of a powerful sagacity in all manner of affairs. It was
really a wonder to hear how they riddled the merits of things,
proving one another's opinions all chaff and stour, a controver-
sical spirit begotten, as Mr Tartan told me, out of the town
politics: every body, feuars, sub-feuars, and inhabitants in gene-
ral, having all a share and handling in the concerns of their body
i;olitic.
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^ CHAPTER VII.

As I had promised to Mrs M'Lecket to be at home to my own
bed by the retour of the steam-boats, I was obligated to leave
the company round Mr Tartan's bowl; so I came away, and
found my old friend the Waterloo, at the Custom-house quay,
on the pomt of departure, with a various assortment of charac-
ters on board, some of whom, as I was in a blithe mood by
reason of the goodness of Mr Tartan's punch and hospitality,
entered into a jocose conversation with me, the which was really
very facetious for a time, and lasted till we paid our respects to
the douse town of Port-Glasgow. After landing such of the
cargo as were belonging to that seaport, the paddles were set
a-going again, and away we went. By the time we had passed
the old castle, I observed a man sitting by himself, that I took
a curiosity to converse with.

THE DUMBIE'S SON.

He was a pale thin man, very fair in the complexion, with
light grey eyes, and an odd and unsound look. By his talk, I
gathered he had come from among the lakes of Cumberland and
the hills of Westmoreland, and that he had been out on an ad-
venture to the Highland lochs and islands, on some superstitious
enquiry anent their poeticals, and other monuments of forgotten
antiquity. Having satisfied his curiosity, he was bound home-
ward, and I jealoused by his cackle that he was hard with egg
for the publication of a book concerning Icolmkiln, Staffa, and
other fantastical places, where the monks and druids were wont
to hold their houfFs and congregations.

As we sailed along, I rehearsed to him at great length, and
with the utmost particularity in my power to do, the whole tot
of the history that Deucalion of Kentucky had told me in the
morning

; to the hearing of which he gave great heal, declaring,
that surely the man had a colouring of genius in his thought
beyond the common prosaic nature of the American mind, with

m
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otiier high and mystical touclies of a phraseology that had the
same sort of resemblance to ordinary discourse, which the flavour
of grouse has to barn-door hens—a difference which I lately had
occasion to observe in some of my voyages and travels. He then
said to me that there was certainly something very wonderful
in the refl( ctions of the human understanding when left to itself
and that natural enthusiasm was but a state in which the mind
passed on to the contemplation of the result of certain consider-
ations, without pausing to compare them with worldly circum-
stances. I replied to him, that really his remark was above my
reach

;
but no doubt it had a foimdation somewhere, and if not

in the order of things, witliout question in his own imagination,
which was still a something wherein the powers of nature must
be allowed to inhabit and possess some sort of sway and domi-
nion. At this observe, which he said was exceedingly just and
philosophical, he added that, without entering upon any contro-
versy, he would relate to me some anecdotes of his own life,

Thich he was sure would convince me of the soundness of his
opinion.

" You must know," resumed he, after some further digression
from the point, " that I do not consider myself as a common
man of this world, for I have been brought up under circum-
stances, which perhaps no other ever experienced. I am the
only child of a dumb man and dumb woman—dumb and deaf
they were both from their birth, and I was seven years old before
I heard the intellectual voice of man—that voice and organ by
which his spirit communes with its fellows. I had, it is true,
heard the babble and jabber of tongues from those clods of the
valley that bear the impress of humanity, like the counters of
base metal stamped with the mintage of the guinea—but no
vocal effusion of soul had sounded in my hearing.

" My father and mc ther lived in a small cottage by themselves
on the banks of the ( orabermere. No path led to their dwell-
ing. Nature had imj .osed silence upon them, and inte'-dicted
them from holding communion with their species. I was, in
consequence, left without any instructor. They could tell'me
nothing; and the seasons changed around me, and objects dailv
passed which I viewed with wonder, but sought not to discover

I
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CHAPTEB VII.—fHE DUMBIE'd SON. 205

whence or what they were. The boats that sailed on the lake
I thought were birds; but I understood the mute intelligence of
the eyes of the cattle and slieep on the pastures around, as ^ did
the looks of my silent parents.

" VVhen I was about six years old my mother died. I knew
not then what death was, but I have since acquired the painful
knowledge. I saw her weak and moaning, and my father sitting
by her p.How, and constantly hovering over her bed. His tears
fell fast as he looked at her; at last she gave a faint struggle
and from that moment she moved no more. My father watched
her for some time with eager and sorrowful eyes, and tiien, as if
suddenly awakened from a slum^^er, he started up from the place
where he was sitting, and taking me by the hand led me out of
the cottage, which he carefully fastened beliind me, and lifting
me in his arms, carried me to a hamlet about three miles from
our house in the solitude. By signs, he made th. peasants un-
derstand that they were to take care of me, and he stretched
himselt on the ground and strewed earth over him. Every one
looked on and seemed dejected. He then went away, and I never
saw him again.

" About a week after this event, an old man, ^vhom I have since
earned was t^e pastor of the parish, came, and took me by the
hand, and conducted me to a house where a great number of the
country folks were assembled, and when they saw us, they brough^
out two large black chests from the house, and having placed
tnem on iheir shoulders, they all mutely followed. I could not
divine, in my young wonder, what the solemnity meant, but I
v-as moved with an awful fear, and my heart beat to thickly
that^ ] could with difficulty breathe.

"They marched on to a green enclosure, in the middle of
which an old large house was situated. It had a strange and
deserted look, and in the furniture there was nothing oi which
in my simplicity, I could discover the use. In it, however, they
placed the two black chests; and the old man, who had led me
by the hand, performed a strange ceremony over them. I knew
not Its purport. His lips moved; I heard a so-.nd, but it only
made my spirit hungry, while it chilled it with an indeseribuble
ureau.
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" When this was done, the two awful black chests were removed
into the '-nclosure. I then remarked, that although it was
greener than the fields, it was nothing like them, but heaved up
into turfy pillows, some of which were adorned with stones,
mossy and furred with the impress of many years. I could not
imagine for what use they were placed there, but there was u
sadness in the countenance of the people that oppressed aiy
spirit.

" WTien we had traversed this strange enclosure, close to the
wall I saw a deep hole trenched out— into this the ttva black
boxes were slowly lowered, and a little earth was thrown upon
them. How dreadful to me was the rattle of that little earth on
those mysterious arks. I had heard the summer thunder
answered by all the echoes of the mountains, but it was not so
dreadful as the sound of that shovel - ft U of earth. Then the
hole was filled up, and I was led back, and placed by the old
pastor under the charge of a poor woman in the hamlet, by whom
I was taught to speak and to commune with my fellows ; but
the memory of that spectacle was ever before me—it was i^-

my heart, airnough I knew not till long after that it was the
funeral of ay dumb parents."

There was something in this tale, and in the way the lake
man told it, that made all who heard it eerie, and, as it were,
afraid of sometliing, no one could tell what. Besides, the night
was set in, and though it was as beautiful as the summer ever
showed, nature being in a state of composure, the heavens, with
all their eyes of light, looking calm upon the world, and the
moon shining upon the water, yet there was a silence in the
air that was felt in the heart, and !ir s::.un(^ of the ster tn-boat's
paddles was likened by the dumbie's «^ou to the whe I

•

j. the
world that bear us along the o ;' dn.j. In short, I know
not how it was, but we all fell into a kind of religious churme
about the depths and wonders of nature, and the unfathomable
sympathies of the heart of man. At last, Mr Gauze of Paisley,
who was of our company, a well-read paukie carle, that kens
more than he lets on, seeing the frame of our reflections, began,
in a far off way, to cast about his cantrips, witlj the which
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I leave the courteous reader to o.ess what he did, by the re-hearsa of the following story, in the telling of whi'ch^it iln t
to be described what he effected, not only by his awsome look

IhtTlV)
"' ;'' "'^ ""' '^^P^ ''' ^«*'-- «- -nclf

night, and the solemn waters through which our vessel was work-

hid l!f.rVT ''^''"^' "'" ^'"^^^^ ^^••'-y
5
f«^ by this time wead left Dumbarton castle far behind, and had passed Dunglass,

ha ancient rum, of,which I have never been able to gef an;
ftirther account than that it is supposed to have been bigge"^
by the Picts, and doubtless has had the curse of God pronounced
against its owners since they are all utterly perished from off
the face of the earth. However, to return to Mr Gauze

KING CHARLES AND THE WITCHES.

Once on a time, said he, when the funny King Charles was ...
great straits, and jeopardy of fortune, as he was sitting in the
midst of his courtiers and counsellors after supper in his palace
Heavy and worn-out in spirit, he declared on his honour as a
prince, that he felt himself so oppressed and weighed down, he
would grant to any one of them the first reasonable petition he
mighthave occasion to present, who would lighten his fancy
hat night; whereupon, all the courtiers and counsellors bo<va„
to strive with one another to divert his majesty, every one telling
something that was to be more comical than the tales which had
gone before. But tlieir endeavours were all in vain; the mor.
nbulation they put themselves to in order to make the king
laugh, and grow again jocose, the more they saddened his royal
spirit, till he said, in the words of Solomon, « Vanity of vanities,
all IS vanity."

But it happened, that there was that night in the presence a
learned discreet doctor of divinity, from the west country, on
some concern of the kirk which required a canny handling to
bnng to a proper issue; and he, seeing the weak and feckless
striving of the lords and gentlemen, said, "May it please vour
majesty.. T would do the part of a loyal subject in this maUer;
but the stories I have to tell are no so wonderful as those which

» '1

.., j^
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your majesty has graciously endeavoured to endure." The w(hq9
of whieli address so drew the king's attention, that he desired
the doctor to tell him one of his tales.

"I doubt, most dread monarch," replied the doctor, "that
what I have to tell will obtain little credit here ; but as your
majesty is well known to be, in the words of the Prayer-book,
a most religious sovereign, perhaps it may be blessed on your
majesty's pious frame of mind, with a salutary impression and
effect. What I have to say is of an adventure that befell myself,
wlien I was a lad, before going to the College of Glasgow.

" Your majesty has belike heard that there are certain mystical
women in the world called witches. In the shire of Renfrew,
we have had, both in time past and at present, no small trouble
with their pranks, and it is as thoronglitly believed among the
country folk as the gospel, that the witches are in the practice
of gallanting over field and Hood after sunset, in the shape of

cats and mawkins, to dance the La Volta with a certain poten-
tate that I shall not offend your majesty by naniin"-.

"I should hero explain, that the witches, when they take the
shape of hares, charm away the power of pouther and lead ; so

that unless the gun be loaded with silver, it will not go off, or,

if it does go off, it will not kill, especially in the hands of a young
sportsman

; and that the best antidote to their charm, is for tlie

sportsman, when he is an experienced hand, to jjut a pair of silver

sleeve-buttons in his fowling-piece. When he does this, and
fires with effect, it is said, and the fact is often well attested,

the hare will never be seen again ; but beyond the next hedge,
some dubious carlin Avill, in all human probability, be found
riddled in the hips, saying her prayers backwards. What I have
to tell is an imdoubted proof of this, for it happened to mvselt"

in the presence of the late Logan of that ilk, a man of singular
piety, and one of the best shots in the shire of Ayr.

•' Heing staying with him, we one day went out to shoot. It

was in ti\e afternoon. We started nothing, and we stayed late,

not very content, as yonr majesty may well think, with such
profitless sport. But I trow we have both had cause to remem-
her long that afternoon: for in the Lrloaniinir, as we were couraing
with our dejected dojrs, the which were as ilisuppointed as our*
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the wall. I would have fired, but Logan stopped me. lie wna

a worthy pious man.
" ' Lend me your sleeve-buttons,' said he. They were Bristol

stones set in silver. The manner in which he spoke was very

solemn. It made the flesh crawl on my bones, and my hair to

rise. I said nothing, but took the buttons from ray shirt sleeves,

keeping my eye steadfast on the hare, as we both thought it was.

He did the same. The buttons out of my right sleeve he put

into his gun. ' Put the others in yours,' said he. I did so.

' In the name of the Lord,' cried he, ' take aim.' We presented

together; wo both fired in the same moment, and ran to the

spot where we -thought a hare had been."

'"And what the devil was it?' cried the king.

" ' Please your majesty,' replied the doctor, 'it was just e fine

fat hare.'

"

During the time of this recital, one Mrs M'Freat, a decent

carlin from Oban, was particularly attentive ; but at the end,

when we were all laughing at King Charles's disappointment,

she said, with a very serious countenance, that we were no doubt

free to gatfaw as we pleased ; but for her part, she had reason to

know and ken that there was mony a thing in this world that

required an explanation ; and then she proceeded and told us

how, one morning in the last summer—but I will relate what

she said at full length, in her own words.

THE WRAITH.

A fine morning it was, said she, the lift dear, and the air

brisk, and every thing without young and fivsh, and (piickcned,

as it were, with the sense of a living power. My youngest

dochter, Flora, a bairn o' ton years an<l three months, but a

thoughtful lassie for hor time o' life, couldna rest in her bed

;

she was eerie and uneo, and fait' and fey, under the constraint

and pushing on of an invisible hand—in short, she couldna be
. 1 I -i.i: i_,i «„ t..i t _..„ I . ..„

mOStCrcii, ami ".rr rrvst- x::r.i-^-ai:ti m jri ::f! i tii: ::t-: : aur ^ r.n up

»ho rose out of her bed, and putting on her clothes, went out to

i
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I ran to the

the kailyard to play hersel', and by hersel'; she hadna been there
long, when back she came, crying that she had seen a bonny
wee white lambie in the eye of the morning, but that, when she
went to touch him, he vanished awa'.—There was something
like daftness in this, and I canna tell the effect it had on me
that was her mother. I thought the poor bairn was surely gane'
by herself.—Then she went out agaiji, and back she came, wi'
a face o' terrification, pale and wan, her een standing in her
head, and her looks raised, and no canny.
"What's the matter. Flora, my dear?" quo' I.

" Oh, I hae seen death
!

" quo' she.

"And what was he like, my sweet lamb?" I said, scarcely
konnin' what I said, for a power was upon my spirit, and I

trembled at every limb.

"lie's like Jamie Campbell Lorn," quoth the ghastly lassie,
"only he has nae flesh on his legs, and his belly's a' banes, just
hke a creel,—and he looked at me wi' holes in his head, where
he should have had een."

"Cnide guide us!" said both the gudeman and me, "the
bairn has got a waff o' the second sight—And what did he sav
to you, Flora?"

^

"He said nothing," quo' she, "but walked before me, looking
round at me. Oh, ho was a dreadful-like thing!"
When we heard tliis, wc said no more, but thought wi' seri-

ousness that it couldna but betoken something; and the gude-
man put it down in his book, wi' day and date-and think what
was the outcome ? About a week after, we heard frae Greenock
that poor Jamie, on the same day, and at the same hour, fell
frae a scaffold in Scott's yard, on the dry dock, and was killed
cold dead on the spot.

hi

To this nobody mode reply, but all sat silent; an<l I canna
sny I was comfortable; f„r, in the mean time, while Mrs
M'Freat was speaking, I saw before us a tall white flguro, stand-
ing high on the deck-higher than the sons of mon; and the
lights at the Hrnomielaw, to which we were now drawinir near,
shone dimly through the apparition. Oh, but I was glad wheo
the vessel stoppit, for I kent na what to mak o" the sj.ecto'-Ui,
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till, lo and behold! it was nothing but a fizzing fume of the

vapour of the boiler. There ne'er, however, was any thing seen

liker to a true ghost in a winding-sheet than it was; so I was

exceedingly rejoiced when I found myself once more safely on

the dry hind, and treading the ground o' Glasgow. Mrs

M'Lecket, when I reached the house, was wearying and won-

dering what could have detained me, and had a bit nice supper

waiting my partaking. Thus ended my second voyage—the

Avhich, however, although more abundant in personalities of

adventure towards myself, was not upon the whole so pleasant

as the first ; so that my thirst of travelling to see foreign sights

was in a manner cooled, and, for the remainder of that season.

1 comforted myself dousely in the Saltmarket.

' *

CHAPTER VIII.

Having iiourished my faculties for observation by reflecting

on the various things I had seen, and the extraordinaries I had

heard, I began again to feel the spirit of curiosity germinating

to new adventures, which it would at one time have been far

from my hand to have undertaken. But travelling enlarges the

mind, and experience is a groat encourager in the way of ven-

ttu'ing afield. I was, however, for a season jjcrplexed anent the

airt in which I should steer my course, as the Jack Tars say,

till some accident brought me to think that, of late years, our

young halierdashers, and others in the fancy line, are in the

practice of taking a trip up to the town of London, to see the

fashions. Thinking of this, as I was saying, it came into my
head that, if such jauntings were profitable to them, the like

nn'ght bo of service to me in my business ; at the same time,

considering the steady hand I had always held in my calling, it

woiild not do for me to be overly ready to change my methods :

Siltt tiscicjt;! r, thrivitr tsittriii j-tiiij; ""J !iiiiig r-t iitv r--i \; i tu-vig!!!

it would be prudent to see a little more of the world, and look
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about me
;
for although Glasgow is surely a large and populous

P ace, It must be allowed that it is but a narrow sphere for
observation, and that a man who spends his whole life therein
between, as ,t were, the punchbowl and the coffeeroom, cannoJ
be else, as a man than one of the numerous family of the Smalls,
a term wh.ch I hoard an exhibitioner at Baliol's, from our col-
lege to Oxford, employ in speaking of persons with poor heads
and proud purses, and nobody could dispute with him the just-
ness thereof •'

However, not to descant on particularities, let it suffice, that
one mght, over a dish of tea, (the Enslishers, as 1 afterwards
found, say a cup of tea,) with Mrs M'Lecket, I said to her,
^^ hat would ye think, mistress, if I were to set out on a jour-

ney to London?" ''

Mrs M'Lecket had then the pourie in her hand to help my
cup

;
but she set it down with a stot, and pushing back her

chair remained for a space of time in a posture of astonishment,
by wInch I discovered that it was a thing she never expected
wou d have entered my head. I then expounded to her how it
might be serviceable to me to inspect the ways of business in
London; but although nothing could be more reasonable than
what I set forth on that head, she shook hers, and said, " This
comes of your gallanting in the Greenock steam-boats

; but
ye re your own master, Mr Dufllo, and may do as ye think fit-
howsomever, it's my opinion tnat the coronation has a tempta-
tion m it that ye're blate to own."

After thus breaking the ice with Mrs M'Lecket, I consulted
with Mr Sweeties as t., money matters and lesser considerations :

and having made a suitable arrangement for being from home a
whole month, and bought a new trunk for the occasion, with the
initial letters of my name on the lid in brass nails, I was taken
in a stage-coach to Edinburgh. Some advised me to prefer the
tn.ck.boat nn the canal to Lock No. IG ; but as I had the lonjr
voyage from Leith to London before me, I considered with my-
self t1,at I would have enough of the water or a' was done, mn\
bereforo resolved to travel by land, thouffl
fiioro

afy

'xpensive.

companions

igh it was a thought

ill the coach consisted of Mrs Gorbals, who

^3

'•W.
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Jii

was taking in her youngest daughter, Miss Lizzy, to learn man-
ners at a boarding-school in Edinburgh, and a Greenock gentle-

man, who was on his way to get the opinion of counsel anent a

rivisidendo on some interlocutor of the Lord Ordinary concern-

ing the great stool law-plea of that town ; and we were a very

tosh and agreeable company. For of Mrs Gorbals it does not

require me to tell, that she is a blithe woman ; and Miss Lizzy,

although she has not quite so much smeddum as her elder sister,

Miss Meg, that Mr M'Gruel the Kilwinning doctor had a work
with last year, is, however, a fine, good-tempered lassie, and
when well schooled, may pass for a lady in the Trongate, among
the best and the brawest, any day. As for the feuars and sub-

feuars of Greenock, every body knows what a pith of talent is

in them, and how cleverly they can see through the crooks and
crevices of all manner of difficulties. I need, therefore, only say

that our fellow-passenger had no small portion of the ability

common among his townsfolk. I should remark by hands, that

on the outside of the coach there was a man from Port-Glasgow
In the volunteering line, watching a bit box with his deeding,

and hadding on by the rail like grim death.

In tlie course of our journey to the capital town of Scotland

we met with no accident, but had a vast deal of very jocose con-

versation. Twice or thrice Mrs Gorbals pawkily tried to pick

out of me where I was going, and seemed to jealouse that I Avas

bound on a matrimonial exploit ; but I was no so kittly as she

thought, and could thole her progs and jokes with the greatest

pleasance and composure, by which she was sorely put to in her

conjectures.

As it was not my intent to stay any time in Edinburgh at the

outgoing of my jaunt, as soon as the coach stopped I hired a

porter from the Highlands, and he took my trunk on his shoul-

der, and we walked both together on to Leith. Luckily for me
it w"s that I had been so expeditious, for we reached the ])ier in

the very nick of time, just when the new steam-boat, the City of

Kdinbur^li, was on tlie wing of departure. So on board I steppit,

where I fmind a very j(>"ial crew of passengers; among others,

Dnctdr .'Mid. jMrs Prinirle from Gun'ock^ who were iroinir uu tfs

London, as the reverend doctor told me himself, on account
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of their daughter, xMrs Sabre, Miss Rachael that was, being
at the downlying, and wishing her mother to be present at the
handhng.

I said to him, considering what he had suffered in his first
voyage, that I was surprised he would have ventured on w-ater
agam especially as he had his own carriage. But both he and
Mrs Prmgle declared, that the tribulation and extortioning of
travelhng by land was as ill to abide as the sea-sickness, which
1 can well believe; for at every house, when we changed horses
in commg from Glasgow in the stage-coach, there was the
sfage-driver begging his optional; to say nothing of what JNlrs
1 nngle herself remarked concerning the visible comfort of such
a steam-boat, where every thing was on a neat genteel fashion
and no sort of commodity neglected.

'

I told her, however, that I was not sure but from the boiler
there might be a danger, when we were out on the ocean sea •

whereupon the doctor, who, in his first voyage to Glasgow, had
got an msight of the method of enginery, took and showed me
all how It worked, and how the boiler, when the afeam wag
overly strong, had a natural way of its own of breaking the
wind off Its stomach, as he said, in his pawkie and funny way
which was very diverting to hear. I need not therefore say thai
I was greatly delighted to find myself in such good commny as
the doctor and that clever woman his lady, who is surely a fine
patron to wives throughout the whole west country, especially
in the shire of Ayr. •" i j

Nothing could be more facetious than our voyage; everybody
was just in the element of delight; the sea rippled, and tlie ves-
sel paddled as if she had been a glad and living thing, and
sailed along so sweetly, that both Dr I'ringlo and me tlK)ught
hat surely the owners hud some eontrivanee of a patent nature

lor creeshing the soles of her feet.

A JEANIE DEANS IN LOVE.

Among the passengers Mas a Mrs Mashlam, from the vicinity
u. ^;'^cynole, whon. 1 knew wiien formerly she was servan' las's
to Bail.e Shuttle, before she gatii into Kdinburgh. Siie was
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then a bonnie guileless lassie, just a prodigy of straight-forward

simplicity, and of a sincerity of nature by common ; indeed, it

was all owing to her chaste and honest demeanour, that she got

80 well on in the world as to be married to her most creditable

gudeman, Mr Mashlam, who is not only of a bien circumstance,

but come of a most respectable stock, having cousins and con-

nexions far ben among the genteelity in Edinburgh. He fell

in with her on her return from her great adventure with the

Duke of York at London, which made such a great noise

throughout the west at the time, and which, but for open-

hearted innocency, would have left both cloors and dunkles in

her character.

At the first I did not know Bell again, but she knew me, and
made up to me, introducing her gudeman, and telling me that

they were going up on a jaunt to London, because she had been
for some time no in very good health, but chiefly to see the

King crowned, the which, I have a notion, was the errand's end
of most of us, notwithstanding what Doctor and JMrs Pringle

said about their daughter's lying-in. After some change of

conversation, we sat down on stools on the deck—a great con-

venience, and most pleasant in such fine weather as we had; and
on my speering at Mrs jNIashlam anent her former journey to

London, of which I heard but the far-ofiF sough of rumour, she

blushed a thought in the face, and then said, "Noo, that a's

past, and my folly of teen love cured, I needna be ashamed to

tell the particulars before the face of the whole world, and the

fifteen Lords.

"When I was servan' with Captain INIacConochy, Sergeant
Lorie of his company had a wark with me. lie came often

about the house, and, as he was of a serious turn like mysel', I

thought the mair o' him that he never spoke of love, for he was-
na in a way to marry. Ihit ae night as I lay on my bed, it was,

as it were, whispered in my ear, that if I could do a thing for

him that would mak him hae a pride in me, he would master the

doubts of his fortune, and mak me his wife. Wi' this notion, I

fancied that I might hae the power to persuade the Duke of

Yorti, if X cnu'd ^ei a word oi his royal grace, to gie the ser-

geant a rommission. The roadi however, is lang between Edin-

fti f
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burgh and the Horse Guards, but a woman's love will travel
ftrrher than horses; so I speered at the sergeant, without letting
on to him what was in my head, about the way of going toLondon, and how to see the Duke, and when I got my Llfyears fee I got leave frae my mistress for a fortnight to see afnen and set out in the smack for the Horse Guards

\^'hen I reached London, I dressed mysel' in my best andpeered :.y .ay to the Duke's office. The first da/l 11 ger d

U>ere thought I wasna m my right mind, and compassionated
me.

_

A weel-bred gentleman, seeing me hankering at the gateenqmred my business, and when I told h-m it tas with his
lojal Grace he bade me bide and he would try what could be

- .L°D":;?„stir ""° '"^'- "=— •>'"• -^

" Up to that moment I felt no want of an encouraging spirit

:

but I kenna what then came o'er me, for my knees faltefed! anjmy h art beat, as I went up the stairs; and when I was shown
nto the presence, in a fine room, with spacious looking-glasses,
I could scarcely speak for awe and dread. The shawl fell frommy shoulders, and his royal grace, seeing my terrification, rosefrom his sit ee, and put it on in the most ceeveleezed and kindly
mamier. He was, in reality, a most well-bred gentleman, and.
for discretion, would be a patron to mony a Glasgow manufac-
turer and Edinburgh writer. He then encouraged me to proceed
with my business, asking me in a hamely manner what it was

Please your royal grace," said I, "there's a young lad, a
friend o mine, that I would fain get promoted; and, if vour
royal grace would like to do a kind turn, he would soon be an
officer as he s a sergeant already. He has nobody to speak aword for him, so I hae come from Scotland on purpose to do it

rnnl-'^^ Pw n 'r^''*''^
^^ '"'' ""'^'^ ^ ^^''^ of kindly curiosity, and

S :'7? vl' i'T
''''' ^"'^ -^d of such things, but'^evermet with the like before.'

" He then entpiired very particularly all about v.'hat was ho

nd7 toll7'T T' '"^ '^"' '' ' '''' '^y^'^^' *« ---y "-m

;

and I told hira the plain simple truth, and I could see it did no

,..-
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displease him that I liad undertaken the journey on the hope of
affection. He said there were, however, so many claims, that it

would not he easy to grant my request. I told him I knew that
very well, but that otl)ers had frien's to speak for them, and the
sergeant had nane but mysel'. Upon which he looked at, me
very earnestly, with a sort of mercifulness in his countenance,
and, putting his hand in his pocket, gave me three guineas, and
bade me go away back on the Sunday follov'ing by the smack
to Leith. He gart me promise 1 would do so ; and then, as
I was going out of the room, he bade me, af;er I had ta'en my
passage place, to come again on the morn, which I did ; but on
that morning he had broken his arm, and couldna be seen. I
saw, however, one of his lords. They told me, since syne, it was
no doubt my Lord Palmerston ; and his lordship informed me
what had happened to the duke, and gave me two guineas,
obliging me, in like manner as his royal grace had done, to pro-
mise I would leave London without delay, assuring me, la a
most considerate manner, th; I my business would be as well
attended to in my absence as if I Tvere to stay. So I thankit
him as well as I could, and told him he might say to the duke,
that as sure as death I would leave London on the Sabbath
morning, not to trouble him any more, being content with the
friendship of his royal spirit.

" Accordingly, on the Sabbath Igaod back in the smack, and
the sergeant would hardly believe me when I said whar I had
been, and what I had done for him. But when he was made an
ensign, he turned his back on me, and set up for a gentleman.
I thought my heart would have gurged within me at the slight;
and a very little would have made me set out a second time to
the duke, and tell him how I had been served ; but, after greet-
ing out my passion and mortification on my secret pillow, I
thought to mysel', that I would let the sergeant fall out in some
other's hand, and tlv I was none the worse for the good I had
wised to him as a soldier, though, by altering his vain heart, it

had done himself none as a man ; and when I cam into this
contentment, I got the better of my pining and sorrow." And
in saying these words, she look Mr Mashlam in a loving man-
ner by the hand, and said, » I hae no reason to rue the disap-

r-i
,
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pointment of my first love; and 1 only hope that Mr Lorie for
the kind-natured duke's sake, will prove true to his colours,
lightly though he valued my weak and poor aflPoction."

Every body in the steam-boat was greatly taken with Bell,
and none in all the company was treated with more respect than
her and her gudeman. So on we sailed in the most agreeable
manner.

Doctor Pringle and the mistress, having visited London before,
were both able and most willing to give me all sort of instruc-
tion how to conduct r..jself there, which the doctor assured me
was the biggest town by far that he had ever seen in his life-
and certainly, when I saw it myself, I had no reason to doubt
the correctness of his judgment, although, in some edificial
points, It may not be able to stand a comparative with Edin-
burgh or GlasgoAV. But, notwithstanding the experience which
they hrd of the ways of managing in London, we were sorely
put to It on our disembarking at Wapping; for the doctor, to
show me how well he could set about things, left me and Mrs
Pringle standing on the wharf, and went himself to bring a
kiekney for us and our luggage. They were, in their way to
Captain Sabre's in Baker Street, to set me down at the lodging-
house in Norfolk Street, Strand, where they had been civilly
treated while living there when up about their great legacy—
"but ance awa' aye awa'." Long and wearily did Jyirs Pringle
and me wait, and no word of the doctor coming back. The
mistress at last grew uneasy, and I was terrified, suffering more
than tongue can tell, till the doctor made his appearance in a
coach, as pale as ashes, and the sweat hailing from his brow,
lie had lost his road

; and, rambling about in quest of it, and"
likewise of a coach, was niobbit by a pack of ne'er-do-weels and
little-worth women in a place called Ratcliffe Ilighwav. and in
the hobleshow his watch was pickit out of his pocket by a
pocket-picker, and his life might have been ta'en but for th"
interference of a creditable looking man, who rescued him out
of tlicir hands.

_

'Ihis was a sore sample to me of the Londoners; and I quaked
inwardly when, as we drove along the street in the hackney. I

\H

'ip'h
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saw the inultitutles flowing onwards without end, like a running
river, thronger tlian the Trongate on a Wednesday, especially
when I thought of the crowd that was expected to be at the
coronation. However, nothing happened, and I was set down
with my trunk at the door of the doctor's old lodging in Norfolk
Street, Strand, where the landlady was most glad to see the
doctor and the mistress looking so well; but her house was
taken up with foreigners from different parts of the country,
come to see the king crowned, and she could not accommodate
me therein. However, as I was a friend of the doctor's, she in-

vited me to step into her parlour, and she would send to a
neighbour in Howard Street, that had a very comfortable bed-
room to let. So I bade my fellow-passengers good-day, and,
stepping in, was in due season accommodated, as was expected,
in the house of Mrs Damask, a decent widow woman, that made
her bread by letting lodgings to single gentlemen.
Having thus narrated the occasion and voyage of my coming

to London, I will now pause, in order to digest and methodize
such things as it may be entertaining to the courteous reader to
hear, concerning my exploits and observes in the metropolitan
city; for it is no my intent to enter into the particularities of
buildings and curiosities, but only to confine my pen to matters
appertaining to the objects of business that drew me thither,
with such an account of the coronation as may naturally be
expected from one who had so many advantages at the same as
I had

;
not, however, would I have it supposed that I paid any

greater attention to the pageantry thereof than was becoming a
man of my years and ,obriety of character.

1 i

'in

CHAPTER IX.

PREPARATIONS FOR THE CORONATION.

Lo^^)n^' being, as is well known, a place of more considerable
repute than Greenock, or even Port-Glasgow, notwithstanding
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the renown of its steeple, upon which I have so fully enlarged in
n.y foregoing voyages, it seems m.et that I should be at some
outlay of pains and particularities in what I have to indite con-
eermng ,t; and therefore it is necessary to premise, by way of
preface to appease critical readers, that my observations were
not so full and satisfactory as they might have been, because of
he hubbub of h,s majesty's royal coronation, which happened to
ake place while I was there. It's true that I had an inkling by
the newspapers, before my departure from Glasgow, that the
solemnity might be performed about the time I counted on being
in London, but every body knows it was a most uncertain thino-
and as for the king's own proclamation anent the same, is it not
written in the Bible, " Put not your trust in princes ?" How-
ever, scarcely had Mrs Damask shown me the bedroom that was
to be mine and I had removed our sederunt, after settling terms
toJier parlour, where she was to get me a chop of mutton for m^
dinner, when she began to enquire if I wasna come to see the
coronation. But I said to her, which was the fact, « I am comeon business

;
no that I object to look at the crowning the kin?-

If It s possible, but it would be an unco hke thing o' a man at
".y years of discretion to be running after ony sic nroformity "
She was, however, very much like my own landlady, MrsM Lecket, a thought dubious of my sincerity on that point; and

tlie mair I said to convince her that I had a very important
matter on hand, the less did she look as if she believed me. Bushe said nothing, a thing which I must commend as the height
<>f prudence, and as a swatch of good breeding among the eL.
hshers

;
for there is not a Scotch landlady who, in such a casewould not have shaken her head like a sceptic, if she didna

cliarge me with telling an evendoun lee.

When I was sitting at my dinner, there arose a great tooting
of horns in the street-most fearful it was to hear them

; and Ithought that an alarm must be somewhere
; so, ringing the bellMrs Damask came into the room, saying it was but the evening

newspapers, with something about the coronation, the which
raised my curiosity, and I thought that surely the said some-
'>'ng must be past ordinaire to occasion such a rippet: and
therefore, I sent out and paid a whole shilling for one of tU

yk <
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papers, but it contained not a word of satisfaction. It, however,

had the effect of causing me, when I had finished my chack of

dinner, to resolve to go out to inspect the preparations that were

making at Westminster Ilall and the Abbey. Accordingly, Mrs

Damask telling me how I was to direct myself, I sallied forth

in quest of the same ; and after getting into that street called

the Strand, found that I had nothing to do but flow in the stream

of the people ; and I soon made an observe, that the crowd

in London are far more considerate than with us at Glasgow

—

the folk going one way keep methodically after one another

;

and those coming the other way do the same, by a natural in-

stinct of civilization, so that no confusion ensues, and none ol

tliat dinging, and bumping, and driving, that happens in the

Trongate. especially on a Wednesday, enough to make the

soberest man wud at the misleart stupidity of the folk, particu-

larly of the farmers and their kintra wives, that have creels with

eggs and butter on their arms.

On entering the multitude, I was conveyed by them to the

Cross, where there is an effigy of a king, no unlike, in some

points, our King William ; and winding down to the left, I saw

divers great houses and stately fabrics, of various dimensions,

suited to their proper purposes, as may be foimd set forth in

the " Picture of London," a book which I bought on the recom-

mendation of Mrs Damask, and in which there is a prodigality

of entertainment. Hut the thing which struck mo most as I

passed by, was the cloth-shop of one Mr Solomon, a Jew man,

in the window of which wore many embroidered waistcoats, and

other costly but old-fiushioiicd garments, witii swords of polished

steel, and cockit hats, and a i)arnplH'rnalia sufficient to have

furnished the host ])layhousc with garbs for all the ancient cha-

racters of the tragedies and comedies.

Seeing such a show of bravery, I stoppit to look ; and falling

into a converse wifli a gentleman, he tohl me—when I said that

surely Mr Solomon did not expect to get many customers for

such old sh()pkee|)ers—that what I saw were court dresses, and

were lent, with swords, and buckles, and all other necessary

appurtenances to tlie bargain, for five guineas a-jiiece, to gentle-

Bicn going to the levees and drawing-rooms, and that they were
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there displayed for hire to those who intended to see the cere-
monies in Westminster Hall. This I thought a very economical
fashion; but it did not make so much for the cloth trade as the
old custom of folks wearing their own apparel ; and it seemed to
me that it would have been more for the advantage of business
had the privy councillors, and those who had the direction of
the coronation, ordered and commanded all gentlemen to wear
new dresses of a new fashion, instead of those curiosities of
antiquity that make honest people look like the pictures of Philip
Earl of Chesterfield, Knight of the Garter, which may be seen
in one of the volumes of my very old magazine, wherein there is
a full and particular account of the late coronation, the which
was the cause of my bringing the book in my trunk from Glas-
gow, in order to enable me to make comparisons.

I had not travelled far towards the abbey of Westminster
when I had good reason to see and note that, considering all
things, it was very lucky for me to have got to London when I
did; for there was such a vast preparation that it could not, I
think, have been in the king's power, with any sort of respect
for his people, to have postponed his royal coronation. The
sight, indeed, was such as not to be told ; hundreds of men were
as busy as bees working at their bikes, building lufts and gal-
lories for spectators, by which the owners expected to make a
fortune, it being certain that money at the time of a corona-
tion, as the old song sings

—

"Files like tho dust In a euninirr'B day."

However, there were sedate persons among the crowd, with
wiiom I entered into discourse; and they told mo, as indeed the
matter came truly to pass, that the Hahcl-builders of the scaf-
folds were overdoing the business, for tlinf, although groat prices
for seats may have been given at the old king's solemnity, the
like would not happen again, the space now around the abbey,
and all the way the procession was to march, being greatly
etdarged, compared to what it was in fonner times., and so
rapable of accommodating a far greater multitude than of old.
This observe nm\o me look ahout me ; and to touch hero and

P
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iL. I

there on the generalities of the subject to other persons, who,
having a civil look, encouraged me, though a stranger to break
my mind to them.

I fell in, among the rest, with a most creditable elderly man,
something of a Quaker it would seem, by the sobriety of his

attire—the colour was a brown mixture—and he said to me that

he thought the coronation a most ill-timed proceeding, to which
I replied, that surely in a season of great distress throughout
the kingdom, it was not well counselled.

" I don't speak of the distresses," said he, in a dry manner,
" because that is what should be. 'J'he landlords in parliament
cannot expect to have high rents and regular-paying tenants, if

they reduce their customers to half-pay. But it is the queen,
sir—the queen's case is what makes it most imprudent. All
these poor people, with their scaffolds and booths, will be ruined
by it. Nobody will come to see the coronation, for it is feared
there will be a riot."

" God bless you, sir, you are one of the protectors of inno-
cence, I can see that," cried a randy-like woman with a basket
selling grozets, overhearing our conversation. " Get abour j'our

own attairs, hussy I" exclaimed my sober-looking friend. "It is

such as you that have ruined the queen's cause. What have you
to do with her guilt or innocence, you baggage you?"

'J'he woman looked at him very severely ; and, as I was only a
stranger in London, I thought it best to make nimble heels from
the scene to another part ; and before I was well away, I honrd
her at him, banning tlie faint-heartedness of him and all his like,

for false friends to the queen.

Tlie next I spoke to was a young genteel man, with a most
methodical gravat perjinkly tied, and I encjuired at him what
was his opinion. " It will be a werry fine thing. His majesty,
you see, vill go halong that there platform, vith trumpets and
the oiiso of pc(>rs ; then he vill come by this ere place, and get
Into the habbey there, where the liarshbishop vill hanoint im
vlth the oil, and put the crown hon is ead. Then ho vill come
l)ack; hand bout that rectimi yonder, the champion, hall in

armour, vii! ride hinio fhe uii, and challenge to single combat
his majesty's hcnemies."

[D
1
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vnZ?/T '"^
'^f

°'^ "•"* ^""^^'^ ^°"^'" "'«d a pawky
young lad, who was the companion of this gentleman ;

» but it'smy opmion, the whole will be a most confounded bore. Giveme a review for a show. How can old men, judges and privy
councillors, with gouty toes and shaking heads, make else than
a caricature of solemnities ?"

"Very just," interposed a man in a suit of shabby black, of a
clerical cut. " The ceremony has survived the uses whichVave
It sanctity in the eyes of the people. It will now pass like a
pageant ot the theatre, and be no longer impressive on its own
account, but merely on account of the superior quantity of the
sUk and lace that may be shown in the dresses. Had the spirit
of the age been consulted by his majesty, the thing would have
been different. It would have been shown in some royal act
of grace and favour, such as the foundation of a noble institu-
tion where courses of lectures might be given by men of genius
and literature, qualified to do justice to the topics." I supposed
the gentleman was a professor of lecturing himself; and dread-
ing that he might open on me, I walked to another part of the
edificial preparations, wiierc I met with a man of a very .omul
understanding, who described to mo how the fl.)or of the plat-
form was to be covered with broad cloth, which both of us
agreed was a most commendable encouragement of trade on the
part of his most gracious majesty; and wo thought, likewise
that the expense, both by the king and the spectators, was a
spreading of money, that would augment the means of spendinff
to those employed, and, through them, give encouragement to
the dealers in all do.sirab'e commodities. The very outlay for
ale and strong drink, will encourage the brewers, and the colo-
nies, and the traders in wines, from which farmers and mcr-
chants will draw profit; and all traders so heartened, will
increase the braws of their wives and families, to the great ad-
vantage of the manufacturers and those in the fancy lino.
While we were thus speaking on the beneficial conseciuenccs

ot the coronation, a most termagant rioter came up, bawlinc
one minute. "The Ouoen for <.vi.pI" „,.,i !...„ ...__.• .T*

.
'.

- " "" " •"•illlljf Ills
tongue m his cheek, and roaring, "Cod save the King!" I
reully thought the rank and dignity of both their miyestieg nuf-

•t:
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fered greatly by this proceeding ; and I wonder the minister*
did not, by a proclamation, forbid all such irreverence anent
the characters of the king and queen. Saying this to a stiff

and dry man, of a pale metaphysical look, and a spare habit of
body, he said to me, " That the coronation did not concern per-
sonalities, but was a solemn recognition of the monarchical
principle in the constitution, and that they were vulgar fools

who considered it as a custom, which any sensible man con-
founded with two such mere puppets as the individuals we call

king and queen." Surely this was the saying of a dungeon of
wit, and I would fain have gone deeper into the matter with
him

; but just as we were on the edge of something of a very
instructive nature, a gang of rankringing enemies of blackguard
Gallants came bawling among us, and I was glad to shove my-
Eelf off in another direction.

The first place where I again fell in with other conversible
visitants was near to a side-door of Westminster-IIall, where 1

was greatly chagrined to find two public-houses within the-

same—what would our provost think of e^en one change-houfee
within the entrance of the new court-houses? and here were
two, roaring full of strangers and wayfaring people, within the
very bounds and ])recincts of the coronation palace! I there
forgathered with a batch of decent- looking folk, moralizing on
the scene. Some thought the booths and benches were verv
liandsome; and certainly such of them as were hung with the red
duiant, and serge and worsted fringes, might deserve a commend-
ation, as they could not but prove to the profit of business;
but as for those that were ornamented with paper and paintings,
though they might cast a show of greater splendour, they were
undoubtedly of a very gaudy nature, and not at all suitable to

the solemn occasion of a royal coronation.

When I had, by this itinerancy of the preparations, pacified

my curiosity, I returned homeward to the house of Mrs Damask
to get a cup of tea, and to consult with her as to what was best
to be done about getting admittance to the Hall or the Abbey;
for by this time it was growing dark, and there was but the
Wwlnosday between and the day fixed, which made me resolve,

as I did upon her advice, to postpone all serious thoughts ol
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b-isiness until after the ceremony- people's heads being turned,

oMhing^ '" ^ ''"'' '" '""^ ^''^ ''^"''y "" ^"^ "^'^'^^ ™^tt^

While we were thus conversing, and the tea getting ready, a
chaise, with a footman behind it, came to the door, and a knock-
ing ensued with the knocker that was just an alarm to hear-andwho should this be but that worthy man Doctor Pringle, in his
gudeson s, the Captain Sabre's carriage, come to assist me how
I could best see the show, "Knowing," said he, "Mr Duffle,
bat you are a man of letters, and may be inclined to put out abook on the coronation, I couldna but take a pleasure in helping
you forward to particulars. Mrs Pringle herself would havecome with me; but this being the first night with her dochter
Rachel who ,s not so near her time as we expectit, she couldna
think of leaving her, so I came by myself to let you know thatwe have a mean in our gudeson to get tickets baith to see the

'S M n « ^'^' f°
^""^ """^ ''^ yourself easy on that head.

iJut, Mr Duffle, there s a great impediment, I doubt, to be over-come; for its ordered by authority, that gentlemen are to be in
court dresses, and I fear ye'U think that o'er costly, being so far
from your own shop, where you could get the cloth at the firstband; over and above which, the coronation is so near, that I

garb in iLe"'*
'" "'' ^'''"' °^ ""*"'"" ^'^ ""^ ^^""'' ^" """^^ ^'>«

I nml not say how well pleased I was with this complimen-
fary attention of Doctor Pringle; and when I told him of Mr
Solomon and the ol.l-fashioned clothes, we had a most jocose
laugh about the same; and he said, that, as soon as I Ind takenmy tea, we would go together in the captain's carriage to Mrbolomon s shop, an<l get a suit of court clothes for me. As for
the doctor, he stood in no need of such vanity; having brought
»P his gown and bands with him, in case of being obligated to
preach any charity sermons, as he was in his legacy visit toLondon-and he was told that clergymen were to be a.lmi( .>d
jn their gowns. "Indeed," said the doctor, "Rachel wrote to
lier mother of thu when she nress..,! „« u. no-n- »- -^~ fi

nation, whuh was the cause of Mrs Pringle putting the gown

yU-
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in the portmanty
; for you know, If I preach in another's pulpil,

there is never an objection to lend either gown or bands."
The doctor then went to the window, and, opening the same,

said to the coachman, that he might put up his horses for a
reason at a change-house, and come back in half an hour; but
I could discern that the flunkeys were draughty fellows, though
they seemed to obey him ; for when they, at the end of the time,
came back with the carriage for us, the horses were reeking hot,
and when we stepped in, to go to Mr Solomon's at Charing
Cross, the first thing the doctor laid his hand on was a lady's
ridicule, and how it could have come into tlie carriage was past
aU comprehension. But the footman took charge of it, and said
ne knew the owner, so the doct.^r gave it to him; but when I
came to reflect at leisure on th.., I thought it was very soft of
the doctor to give it up without an examination.
By the time we got to Mr Solomon's shop it was full of

strangers, on the same errand as ourselves, and it was long
before we could be served. At last, however, the doctor and
me were persuaded by the man to take a sky-blue silk suit,
richly flowered, with an embroidered white satin M-aistcoat!
adorned with glass buttons. I would fain myself have had one
of the plain cloth sort, such as I saw the generality of gentlemen
preferring, but I was overly persuaded, particularly by the man
offering me it for a guinea less than the others were let for.
The doctor, too, in this was partly to blame ; for he greatly
mslste', that the gayer the apparel the more proper it was for
the occasion, although I told him that a sky-blue silk dres«
witli great red roses, and tulips, and glass buttons, was surely
not in any thing like a becoming concordance with the natural
douceness of my character. However, persuaded I wa^ ; and wo
brought the dress away—sword, and cockit-hat, with all the
other paraphernalia; and the doctor and me had great sport at
my lodgings about tlie si)urtle-sword, for we were long of find-
ing out the way to put it on-for it was ve-y incommodious to
me on the lell side, as I have been all my days cary-handed.
Indeed, wo were obligated to call up both Mrs Damask and the
footmen to instnmt iis • n?nl T »).r>..».i.» *i.« ^-"-^ ii .5"' '^'^ icuuw wouia nave
Sone off at the nail with laughing, at seeing and hearing the

lil
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doctor's perplexity and mine. However, we came to a right
understanding at last; and the doctor wishing me good-night,
went home to h.s g.uleson's, with a promise to come down to me
betimes in the morning.

After he was departed, I began to consider of the borrowed
dress, and I was not at all satisfied with myself for the gayety
thereof; I thought al.o that it must surely be one very much
out of fashion, or it would never have been so much pressed uponme at a moderate rate. But Mrs Damask thought it most hand-
some

;
so submitting my own judgment to the opinion of others

T reasoned myself into contentment, and getting a mutchkin ofLondon porter in, and a partan, which to me was dainties Imade a competent supper, and retired to my bed, where I slept
as comfortable as coul.l be till past eight o'clock next morning,
when I rose and had my breakfast, as I had bargained with Mr
Damask, for the which I was to pay her at the rate of seven
shillings per week, a price not out of the way, considering
London and the coronation time, when, as was understood at
(xlasgow, every thing was naturally expected to be two prices
By the time I had got my breakfast, and was in order 'to

adventure forth. Captain Sabre's carriage, with the doctor andMrs Pnngle, came to the door, to take me out with them toshow me the curiosities of London. But before going, Mrs
Pnngle would see my court dress, which she examined very
narrowly and observed, » It must have cost both pains and
placks when it was made; but it's sore worn, and the colour's
right faded. Ilowsomever, Mr Duffle, it will do vastly well
especially as few ken you."

'

This observe of Mrs Pringle did not tend to make me themon content with my bargain ; but I was no inclined to breed
a disturbance by sending back the things, and I could no bear
he thought of a law-ploa about hiring clothes to look at the
kmg.

Mrs Pringle having satisfied her curiosity with my garuients
^e all went into the carriage, and drove to a dress-raak^-r'a!
where she had dcnh linfnro « «•« » _- . • • /•

the coronation. 1 he nmntua-maker would fain have persuaded
her to have taken a finv glittering gauze, spangled and pedigreed

,>i
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with lace and gum-flowers; but Mrs Pringle is a woman of a
considerate character, and was not in a hurry to fix, examining
every dress in the room in a most particular manner, that she
might, as she told me, be able to give an explanation to Nanny
Eydent of the coronation fashions. She then made her choice
of a satin dress, that would serve for other times and occasions,
and adhered to it, although the mantua-making lady assured
her that satin was not to be worn, but only tissues and laces

;

the mistress, however, made her putt good, and the satin dress
was obligated to be sent to her, along with a bonnet, that would
require the particularity of a millinder's pen to describe.

When we had settled this matter, we then drove home to

Captain Sabre's, to hear about the tickets, where I got one, as
being a literary character, to the box set apart for the learned
that were to write the history of the banqueting part of the
solemnity, and it was agreed that I was to be at the door of ad-
mittance by three o'clock in the morning; the Doctor and Mrs
Pringle were provided, by the captain's means, with tickets both
for the Hall and Abbey, he himself was to be on guard, and Mrs
Sabre, being heavy-footed, and thereby no in a condition to en-
counter a crowd, was to go with a party of other married ladies,

who were all in the hke state, to places in the windows of \

house that overlooked the platform ; so that nothing could be
better arranged, not only for me to see mystlf, but to hear what
others saw of the performance in those places where I could not
of possibility be.

And here I should narrate, much to the credit of the Lon-
doners, that nothing could exceed the civility with which I was
treated in the house of Captain Sabre, not only by himself and
the others present; for many ladies and gentlemen, who knew
he was to be on guard, and how, through his acquaintance, we
had been favoured in tickets, came in to enquire particulars, and
to talk about the coronation, and whether the queen really in-
tended to claim admittance. In a like company in Glasgow I
would have been left at the door, but every one was more atten-
tive to me than another, on understanding I was the Mr Duflle

The captain insisted on my takin^j;i.riuu,U£.LriE.

I-iS

an tarly family dinner, saying they had changed their hour to
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accommodate the doctor, and the doctor likewise pressed me, so
that I could not in decency refuse, having, as I have mentioned,
postponed all business till after the coronation. In short, it is
not to be told the kindness and discretion which I met with.

In the afternoon, the Doctor, Mrs Pringle, and me, were sent
out agam in the carriage to see the preparations and scaffolding,
and it was just a miracle to hear the doctor's wonderment at
the same, and the hobleshow that was gathering around. As
for Mrs Pringle, she was very aiidible on the waste and extrava-
gance that was visible every where, and said, that although a
pomp was befitting the occasion on the king's part, the pom-
posity of the scaffoldings was a crying sin of vanity and dissi-
pation.

When we had satisfied ourselves, and I had pointed out to them
the circumstantials which I had gathered the night before, they
conveyed me to the house of Mrs Damask, where I had my
lodgment, and we bade one another good-night ; for although it

was yet early, we agreed that it would be as well for us to take,
if possible, an hour or two's rest, the better to withstand the
fatigue and pressure of the next day; and accordingly, when I
went up stairs, I told Mrs Damask of that intent, and how I
would like, if it could be done, that she would have the kettle
boiling by times, for me to have a bite of breakfast by three
o'clock in the morning, which she very readily promised to do,
having other lodgers besides me that were to be up and out by
that time.

Thus have I related, at full length, to the best of my recol-
lection, all the preliminary and prefatory proceedings in which
I was concerned about the coronation ; the ceremonies and
solemnities of which I will now go on to tell, setting down
nought that is not of a most strict veracity, having no design to
impose upon the understanding of posterity, but only a sincere
desire to make them, as well as the living generation, acquaint
with the true incidents and character of that great proceeding,
the like of which has not been in this country in our time, if it

ever was in any other country at any time, to the end and pur-
pose thai the scene and acting thereof may have a perpetuity by
bein^ in the pages of my writings.

! '-'k
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CHAPTER X.

THE CORONATION.

W --M

I" jj*

I HAD but an indifferent night's rest ; for the anxiety that 1

suffered, lest I should oversleep myself, prevented me in a great

degree from shutting my eyes. So I was up and stirring before
" the skreigh o' day;" and I was in a manner out of the body
at Mrs Damask, who had not the breakfast ready so soon as I

had hoped she would. It was more than a whole quarter of an
hour past three o'clock in the morning before I got it and was
dressed

; and when I was dressed, I durst not almost look at

myself in the looking-glass, with my broidered garments of sky-
blue, the sword, and the cockit hat, I was such a figure. Judge,
then, what I felt when I thought on going out into the streets,

so like a fantasy of Queen Anne's court. Luckily, however,
another gentleman in the house, who had likewise got a ticket

and dress, was provided with a coach for the occasion, and he
politely offered me a seat; so I reached the Hall of Westminster
without any inordinate trouble or confusion.

Having been shown the way to the gallery where I was to sit,

I sat in a musing mood, seeing the personages coming in like a
kirk filling. A murmuring was heard around, like the sough of
rushing waters, and now and then the sound of an audible angry
voice. As the dawn brightened, the hall was lightened, and the
broad patches of white, and red, and other colours, that seemed
like bales and webs of cloth in the galleries forenent me, gradu-
ally kithed into their proper shape of ladies and gentlemen.

I now took my old magazine out of my pocket, and began to
make comparisons

; but for a time I was disturbed by ladies
coming into the gallery and sitting down beside me, talking
much, and v<^ry highly pleased.

The performance of the day began by sixteen queer-looking
men, dressed into the shape of barons, rehearsing how they were
to carry a commodity over the king's head, called a canopy. It

••
J '* -i"^st, lu 2CC HI wiiai manner ihey endeavoured to

march, shouldering the sticks that upheld it, like bairns playing

ii::
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at soldiers. Among tliis batch of curiosities, there was pointed
out to me a man of a slender body ; that was the great Mr
Brougham, and a proud man, I trow, he was that day, stepping
up and down the hall with a high head and a crouse look, snult-
ing the wind with a pride and panoply just most extraordinar to
behold.

By and by, the nobles, and counsellors, and great officers and
their attendants, a vast crowd, all in their robes of state—and a
most gorgeous show they made—came into the hall, followed by
the king himself, who entered with a marvellous fasherie, as I
thought it, of formalities, and so he seemed, or I'm mistaken, to
think himself; for I could see he was now and then like to los-
his temper at the stupidity of some of the attendants. But it's

no new thing for kings to be ill served ; and our majesty might
hj this time, I think, have been used to the misfortune, consider-
ing what sort of men his ministers are.

Shortly after the king had taken his place on the throne, the
crown and the other utensils of royalty were brought, with a
great palavering of priesthood and heraldry, and placed on the
council-table before him; and when he had ordered the distri-
bution thereof, the trumpets began to sound, and the whole pro-
cession to move off. His majesty, when he reached the head of
the stairs, was for a time at some doubt as to the manner of de-
scending, till a noble in scarlet came and lent him his arm, for
the which his majesty was very thankful at the bottom. Mean-
while a most idolatrous chanting and singing was heard, as
the procession slided slowly down the hall, and out at the door,
and along the platform to the abbey. Those who had places
for the abbey as well as the hall, then hurried out; and, while
the king was absent, there Avas but little order or silence in the
company, people talking and moving about.

I now began to weary, and to grudge at not having got a
ticket to the Abbey likewise; but trusting to Doctor Pringle and
the mistress for an account of what was doing there, it behoved
me to be content; so, with others, I stepped down from where I

was sitting, and looked at the preparations for dressing the
royal table, which had a world of pains bestowed on it—divers
gentlemen measuring with foot-rules the length and the breadth
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thereof that was to be allowed for the dishes, no jooking tl\e

tithe of an inch in the placing of the very saltfits. But there
was one thiog I could not comprehend ; which was a piece of
an old looking-glass, in a green painted frame, with four gilded
babies, about the size of a bairn's doll, at the corners, placed
flat in the middle. Surely, it was not for the intent to let the
king see how he looked with the crown on his brows; and, if it

was not for that purpose, I wonder what it was there for but
truly it was a very poor commodity. In the mean time, golden
vessels, flagons, and servers, and other dunkled and old-fashioned
articles of the like metal, were placed in shelves on each side of
the throne for a show, like the pewter plates, dripping-pans,
pot-lids, and pint-stoups in a change-house kitchen. Some
thought it very grand; but, for me, I thought of King Hezekiah
showing his treasures to the messengers of Berodachbaladan,
the son of Baladan, king of Babylon;—for the foreign ambas-
sadors, whose names are worse to utter than even that of the
son of Baladan, and to spell them is past the compass of my
power, sat near to this grand bravado of ancient pageantry.
By this time I had got some insight into the art of seeing a

coronation
; so that, after satisfying my curiosity with the inter-

nals of the hall, I strayed out upon the platform, partly to get
a mouthful of caller air, and partly to get a drink of porter, for
the weather was very warm, and I was very dry by reason of
the same, with the help of a biscuit in my pocket. And while
I was about the porter-job in one of the two public-houses
before spoken of, a shout got up that the procession was return-
ing from the abbey, ani I got up and ran to get back to my
seat in the hall; but as the crowd was easy and well bred, before
I reached the door I halted, and thought I might as well take a
look at the procession, and compare it with our King Crispin's
coronation, which took place on the 12th of November, a.d.
1818; and the order of which I will state herein, with annota-
tions, to the end and intent that posterity, in reading this book,
may have a clear notion of what it was; and the more especially
that his majesty's ministers—I mean those of King George IV.
—may have :i proper pattern for the next ceremony of the kind

:

for it was most manifest to me, that the shoemakers' aflkir
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was a far finer show than the one that I had come so far afield
to see. But this is not to be wondered at, considering how
much more experience the craft have ; they being in tlie prac-
tice of crowning and processing with King Crispin, according
to law, every year; by which they have got a facility of hand
for the business, as is seen in their way of doing the same ; the
form and order whereof follows :

—

ORDER OF THE PROCESSION OF KING CRISPIN,

As it moved/rom the Barrack.Square, Olasgow, on Thursday the 12th of
November 1818, ahout 12 o'rlor.h.

Herald.

CHAMPION, (1)

Supported by two Aides-de-camp.

Two Captains,

Standard-Bearer, supported by two Lieutenants.

Music. (2)

Two Captains.

Then follows part of the Body.

Standard -Bear, supported by two Lieutenants.

Music. (3)

Colonel.

Three Lords-Lieutenant.

Twenty-four Ushers.

Two Captains.

Standard-Bearer, supported by two Lieutenants.

Music. (4)

Secretary of State.

Privy Councillors.

THE KING,

SUPPORTED BY TWO DUKES,

And protected by four Life-Guar.la.

a) There was no Champion in the procession of his sacred majesty.—Surely
it was a great omission to leave him out.

(2) There was no suoh band of music as at King Crispin's-four fiddlers, three
clarionets, with drums and flfes-but only Popish-like priests, and callants in
their father's sarks, singing, and no good at it.

(3) Musits again. His sacred maJRRty had no such thin",
(4

)

Band of music the third-it was the regimenfsfrom the barracks V.liatlad King George to compare with that f

:!• J
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Nine Pages, (5)

Prolxjcted by four Guards.

Two Captains.

Standard. Bearer, supported by two LleutenautB.

Music. (6)

Twenty Lords.

Two Captains.

StAndard-Bearer, supported by two LieutenantA,

Music. (7)

LATE KING, (8>

Supported by two Dukes.

Two Captains.

Six Lieutenants.

A Cossack. (9)

A party of Caledonians, witli two Plpera. ( 10)

Two Captains.

Twelve Lieutenants.

INDIAN KING,

Sujijiorted by two Bashaws. (11)

A Page.

Two Captains.

Btandaril- Bearer, supported by two Lieutenants.

Music.

Six Lieutenants.

Two Sheriffs.

Mocer.

I*'" 'fft^ '*

I

w
y. King George IV. had but six pages-King Crispin had nine, bearlnir up

bis train.

(6) Music again. Oh, what scrimping there was of pkvisnnt sounds, compared
to our show at (Ihisgow I

(7) Music again. Think of that, Lord Lon.londerry, and weep. No wonder
you doliKlit in Btr-vt.Tgoms ann spoils—111 say no more.

(8) I dl.Ina approve, nt this time, of this show of the late king, being myselt
• loyal man, and the Uadlcals then so crouse ; for I thotiKht that the having-
the king of the past-tlme in the procession, was like giving a hint to the com-
monallty, that it would bo a groat reform to have annual kings as well nsannu.U
parliaments.

(9) A Cnttack.—There was, to bo su.e, a Russian ambimsador; but what's an
Ambassador compared to a Cossack

f

(10) " A party of Caledonians, with two Pli.crs."—There was no such thlnK.
(11) "IiKllan King, supported by two Bashaws."— (). Lord Lnn<Ini.d«". »...»

)e have made a poor hand o't '-what ha<l ye to set beside on Indian king. suu.
ported by two Basliaws?

. 1
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LORD MAYOR,
Supported by two Aldermen.

Ten •White Apron Boys. (12)

Two Captains.

BRITISH PRINCE,
Supported by two AiJes-de.Canip.

^
A Piige.

Standard-Bearer.

Music.

Lieutenant-Colonel.

THE BODY.
Standard-Boarer, supported by two Lieutenants.

Tliree Adjutants.

But it's really needless to descend thus into particulars. The
very order of King Crispin's procession is sufficient to put the
whole government to the blush-to say nothing of the difJerence
ot cost.

Indeed, I was truly mortified with the infirmities and defects
of the whole affair, and Mas hurrying away from it, when I hap-
pened to see Mrs Mashlam with her husband on a booth, and I
stopp.t to speak to her; but she had seen nothing in the whole
concern save only her old friend the Duke of York. " When
she saw him going to the abbey wifh the lave, she rose up as he
passed, said lur Mashlam pawkily, " and made him a courtesy,
and the tear shot in her e'e."

I thought by the glance she gave the master at this gibe, that
he had treaded rather hard on a tender corn ; but she smilwl,
and, taking him by the hand, made it all up by saying in a kind
manner, in the words of the song, " For auld Robin Gray is aye
kmd to me." I hadna, however, time to spend with them, but
hurrying back to the hall, I was almost riven to pieces among a
crowd of bardy la.lie3 of (luality that had .Irawn up with gallants
when they were in ihe abbey, and brought them with them, and
insisted on taking them in whether the doorkeepers woidd or no
It was surprising to hear with what birr and smeddum they stood
up to the doorkeepers, not u few of them carrying their point

(18) "Ton White Apron Boys."_For tbem we umrt count the Hand of Ocn.Ufmpn Pension.^ rs.

'Mm
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with evendown flyting, to the black eclipse of all courtly ele-

gance. Among them I beheld, at last, 'Dr Pringle in his gov n
and bands, with Mrs Pringle holding by his arm, toiling and
winning, by the sweat of their brows, their way towards the
door. They were rejoiced to see me ; and the moment they got
within the door, the doctor whispered to me with a sore heart,
" Oh, yon is a sad remnant of the beast 1 Far better it were had
a man of God, like Samuel, with a pot of ointment in his hand,
gone alone to the king in the secrets of the desert, and anointed
and hallowed hin~ with prayer and supplication

!

"

" This is Babylon !—this is Babylon !

" cried Mrs Pringle,

gay and loud out, at the same time ; " but it was a very fine

sight, that must be allowed,"

The crowd began now so to press upon us, that I was glad to

hasten them in, and to get them up beside me in the gallery,

where we were scarcely seated when the whole show, as I had
seen it on the outside, but in a more confustJ manner, came into

the hall ; a stately maiden madam, in a crimson mantle, attended

by six misses carrying baskets of flowers, scattering round sweet-

smelling herbs, with a most majestical air, leading the van. She
was the king's kail-wife, or, as they call hei in London, his

majesty's herbwoman ; and soon after there wa? a great clamour
of trumpets and sonorous instruments, proclaiming, as it were,
" God save the king

!

" all the spectators standing, and the very

rafters of the hall dirling in sympathy, for truly it was a won-
derful and continuous shout of exultation ; and my fine garb of

sky-blue, and the ladies' dresses, suffered damage by the dust

that came showering down from the vibrating imagery and
carvings of the roof, as the king's majesty passed on under his

golden canopy of state, and ascended the steps leading to his

throne, looking around him, and bowing to every body. Both
me and Doctor Pringle, aa well as the mistress, thought he cog-
nized us in a most condescending manner; and here I must say
for liis majesty, that he certainly did his jjart in a more kingl'v

manner than Andrew Gilbert, who performed King Crispin';

never forgetting lumself, but behaving throughout most state!)

and gracious, though often most griuvousiy seomphisht with tlie

beat and the crowd—the which was not the cose with Andrew,
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poor fellow, as I saw myself from Mrs Micklewraith's windows
in the Gallowgate, where, in passing, having occasion to blow
Ins nose mstead of applying to the page that carried for aim a
fine white pocket-napkin, he made use of his fingers for that
purpose, which was surely a very comical outbreaking of the
natural man from aneath the artificial king.
As I was looking at his sacred majesty with his crown and

robes I thought of a worthy lady that told me of what she had
aerself once witnessed, of his father's behaviour in the house of
parliament. " I was there," said Mrs Clinker, " with Mr Clinker
and our five dochters, to see the solemnities of the robing-room
in the Ilonse of Lords; and tliere was a great congregation of
oth - '. hes, with some gentlemen to keep them in countenance
^ I -enteel company we were, and all sitting in the greatest
c.posity, waiting, like the ten virgins in the parable, some of
us wise, and some foolish, but we had no lamps, when the cry
arose that the king was coming. Then first came ae lord and
syne another, and then the Duke of York bounced among us
with a troubled countenance, walking backwards and forwards
hkfc a rampmg lion, which made us all sit with quaking hearts
as you may well think

; next came the king himsel', honest man,'
talking to his nobles, and they had all faces of great terror It
was just a prodigy to see what a fear they were in; but his
majesty was never dismayed, keeping up a blithe heart. How-
ever, we began among ourselves to dread that surely something
was the matter; and by and by it spunkit out that the king had
been shot at with a treasonable gun, that went off without
powther. Oil

!
what I suffered, to know and hear that we were

sitting on a gunpowder ph.t, and that Mr Clinker, with me and
my five dochters, might be flying in tlie air, clapping our hands
in despair, like peelings of onions, before we kent whar we were
Hut the king saw the distress that all the ladies were in, and put
on a Jocose demeanour, and talke<l to liis lords as they put tiie
robes about his shoulders-the crown he put himsel' on his own
head with his own hands, and, when he had done so, he turned
round to let us all see him, and he really looked like a kin..- ns
he was, and his tongue never lay."

I'll no take it upon mo to say that tlie behaviour of his pre-

'&
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sent majesty, in the latter particular, was like his father's, for he
is a newer-fashioned man, and hasna yet had such an experience
of kingcraft

; but if, in other and more serious concerns, he can
port himself as much to the purpose as the auld king, we can
thole with him, though he shouldna just speak so much to the
entertainment of his people.

In the mean time, the peers and prelates, and the minuter
members of the procession, took their seats at the table; and I

could see that the bishops and aldermen soon began to make
long arms towards the eatables, which me and Doctor Pringle
thought a most voracious thing of them, and not well bred
towards his sacred and anointed majesty, who was undergoing
such a great fatigue that day for their advantage and renown to

all parts of the earth. I likewise observed a peeress from her
seat in the front of the laft opposite to me, speaking vehemently
to a fat lord at the table below. I suppose he was her gudeman,
by the freedom of her speech, for she was plainly making a re-

monstrance to him on her being so neglected ; for among all the
ladies round her, both right and left, to a great expanse, there

was not a single gentleman, because they were peeresses, and
placed there to sit in state for a help to tlie show ; and then 1

saw his lordship put some eatable article on a trencher, and it

was handed up to pacify her ladyship, and some of her adjacent
kimmers.

In this stage of he procedure, during his mnjosty's absence,
I had leisure for a conversation with the doctor and tlie mistress
anent what they had seen in the Abbey, the which I will set

down in their own words, my faculty of memory not being of

that sort which enables mo to give a compendious narration

;

but, as Mr Sweeties said, by way of encouragement to mo to

proceed with the enditing of this book—"a great talent in

transcribing the personalities of my heroes ond heroines."

"Aweel, doctor," quoth I, "and what did you see, and how
were ye entertained with the anointing?" The doctor shook
his head in a solemn manner, and cogitated some time before ''e

made reply; then he answered and said, "It would not become
..!., .... ?..,,„.^, ,,. ,,.„j .a„si TTiiii mial ii!c itiiijf uiu in me nnaat
of all his government, as he can do no wrong, and may be, in
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my presbytenan simplicity and ignorance, I am no of a capacity
to judge; but If yon doing was not poperv-the seven-hS
ten-horned popery, that rampauged o'er Ihe back .f comml'ense so long m this land, the darkness of night is the iighTofday to my eyes, and we are not sitting here in the efrthlvbunkers o this grand auld ancient hall, b^ut are the tre butbWa v,s,on of sleep, and all this pomp and garniturelundof no more substance than the wrack of vanity that float^nsome poor dreaming natural's fantastical ima'ginln OMr Duffle, a heavy hand has been laid on my spirit this forenoon to see and witness the protestant king of a pro e'tampeople, crossed and creeshed with such abomin^ations oHdola^ryand a paternostenng of rank and heinous papistry, that ough Tohave been stoned out of the midst of the Christn ongr gt.on that was sinnmg by witnessing the same. I tried lTheuttermos of my ability to keep the wonted composu . f nymmd, and to note m my remembrance the circumstantialitiesbut one new head of the beast made its appearance a e 1.'

other, tdl I quaked with terror. I could scarcely abided lookthat speakmg horn the archbishop of Canterbury, who, Zr
II, saul no 'great things;' as for tho prelate that preacLdthmk he read every word, although holding forth in the verypresence ot the king's majesty, who, oppressed with the iLInof h.s royal robes endured all as well as he could. Two othree fmes I could plainly see, by the help of a pocket spy-

glass a lady lent me, that his majesty was not ove'riy c nt^^tw.th some of the doctrines, which gave me a pleasure, altZL hconsulenng they were but matter of morality, I think he nf inot have fashed himself about ony such feckle.s wL of

cenTraT
'"^'^^^^^^'.^''-/''--h nothing can be more inno!

cent in a temporal point of view, although, as you know, an,levery true believer knows, it is as deadly venoi.i in a spir

h

In short, Mr Duffle, I have no hroo of this coronation. S) tIt
tl.e sin of It rest at the doors of them that advised it, as for meand my house, wo will fear God, and honour the king. B^t ofone thmg I am most thankful, to wit, that the panisfrv of tUn
"oing ,8 an English work, and can bring neither «n nor dis-

Q

f
.:'"''
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grace upon the Canaan of Scotland, where the coronation of
the kings was ever a most devout and religious solemnity, as I

have specially read in the account of what was done at Scone,
on the New-year's day of Anno Domini 1651, at the crowning
of King Charles, the second of that name—a prince who,
according to all history, was not one of the soundest protes-
tants, but who nevertheless conducted himself on that occasion
in a most sincere manner, saying to the lord chancellor, when
that pious man told him, with all due formality, how his good
subjects desired he might be crowned as tlie righteous and law-
ful heir of the crown and kingdom, 'I do esteem,' said King
Charles, 'the aflfections of my good people more than the crown
of many kingdoms, and shall be ready, by God's assistance, to
bestow my life in their defence; wishing to live no longer, than
I may see religion and this kingdom flourish in happiness,'—
the which was as good a speech as King David himself could
have made to the children of Israel, and far better than a pro-
fane liturgy out of a book. Then King Charles, having made
an end of speaking, was conveyed by his nobles to the kirk of
Scone, which was fittingly prepared for the occasion, and Mr
Robert Douglas, a minister of Edinburgh, and moderator of the
General Assembly, preached a most weighty sermon from
Second Kings, chap. xi. verses 12 and 17; and, after the blessing,
the king renewed the covenants. First, the national covenant,
then the solemn league and covenant, were distinctly read; at
the close of which the king, kneeling down upon his bended
knees, and holding up his right hand, did take upon him, as it

were, at the footstool of his Maker, the solemn vows anent the
same.

" When this was done, he then ascended a stage in the middle
of the kirk, and the Lord Lyon presented hini as the king of
Scotland to the people; and the people having testified their
acceptance of him as such, he again descended from the stage,
and, falling on his knees, the great coronation oath was admini-
stered in an awful manner; to the which his majesty replied, 'By
the Eternal and Almighty God, who liveth and reigneth for ever
I nh&Jl observe and k« " ' "

'

ep all that is cvniaiiicu in tnig oaili'—ai
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Which there was silence and dread in the kirk, and a sensible
manife^station of the devout simplicity of our true and reformed

"Having taken the oath, King Charles was then invested
with he types and symbols of royalty ; but there was no creeshy
papistry practised there, every thing was done in a spirit oi
meanrng and of understanding, the nobles, one by one, touching
the crown on the king's head, and saying aloud, to the hearing
of the people ' By the Eternal and Almighty God, who liveth
and reigneth for ever, I shall support thee to the uttermost ;' and
hen holdmg up their right hands towards heaven, swore to be
loyal and true subjects, and faithful to the crown.

.1, " ^1!* r^l*
^"'"'"^ '"''' *''^ grandest solemnity of all, and to

the which there was no comparison in the wearisome pater-
nostering of this day. When the nobility had sworn their alle-
glance, the Lord Lyon went forth and declared the obligatory
oath to the people; and all present lifting up their right hands,
stretched them towards the king, who was seated on his throm
on the stage, and cried with one loud and universal voice. 'Ey
the Eternal and Almighty God, who liveth and reigneth for
ever, we become your liegemen, and truth and faith shall bear
unto you, and live and die with you, against all manner of folks
whatsoever, ,n your service, according to the national covenant,
and solemn league and covenant.'

" Then the minister addressed himself with the earnest voice
of a servant of the King of Kings and the Lord of Glory-, and
pointed out to the poor frail human creature that had been thus
invested with the ensigns and homages of sovereignty, how he
was obligated, as the temporal type and representative of Him
to whom all thrones and princedoms do pertain, to ettle, to the
utmost of his ability, to do that which would be pleasant in the
sight of his Heavenly Master, without whose favour he could
nope for neither homage, nor honour, nor prosperity, but only
confusion of face and sorrow of heart for ever.

" Far different, ye see, Mr Duffle," continued the worthy
doctor, " was the old simplicity of our PraohvfprSnr. n „:.„
nd deeper the spirit of its symbolic ritual sank into the hearU

of the worshipping witnesses. However, as King George 18 a
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member of the English Church, Til no find fault with what has
been done to him this day. But I think it was surely a great

omission in the ceremonial, that there was no recognition of him
by the people, no covenant on their part to be to him, in all

straits and perils, true and faithful lieges ; for it, in a manner,
must leave him in doubt whether they are yet with a right

sincerity his subje % the which it is the main business of a coro-

nation to verify before the world."

When the doctor had made an end of this edifying account of

our Scottish national way of crowning the kings in times past,

I turned round to Mrs Pringle, who was sitting at my right

liand sucking an oranger, with her satin gown kilted up to save
it from the accidental drops of the juice, and enquired at her
what was her opinion of the crowning in the Abbey.

" Mr Duffle," said she, " I have got no gude o't : ibr the doc-
tor, at every new o'ercome o' the ceremony, panted with an
apprehension ; and when he saw the 'nointing, I was in a terri-

fication that he would speak loud out, and get us both sent to

the Tower of London for high treason. But, Mr Duffle, do ye
ken the freet of yon doing wi' the oil on the palms of the hand ?

It's my opinion that it's an ancient charm to keep the new king
in the kingdom ; for there is no surer way to make a new cat

stay at hame, than to creesh her paws in like manner—as we
had an experience of, after our flitting from the manse to Hydra-
bad-house, as we call our new place, in memory of the Comal's
legacy; for Miss Mally Glencairn made us a present of one of

Miss Nanny Pedian's black kittlings, which is a radical sorrow,

like Miss Nanny's own hardware self—thieving baith in pantry
and parlour, when it can get in. Ilowsomever, Mr Duffle, this

business must have cost a power of money; and considering the

king's great straits, and the debt that he and his ministers owe to

the pesents, out of which, I do assure you, we were glad to get
our twa three pounds, for they were never twa days the same—it

must be allowed that it is a piece of dreadful extravagance. But
the Lord Londonderry, that was the Lord Castlereagh, is surely

a genteel man—none more so among all the lords—and I would
fain hope he knows where the money is to be had to pay the

expense. There he is yonder—that's him with the grand cap of

II
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white feathers, and the blue velvet cloke, to denote that he's in
the king's servitude. I hope he's no ordained to be one of thp
auld blue-gowns. See what a fine band of diamonds he has on
his cap. A gentleman told me they were pickit out of the lids
of the snuflP-boxes that he and his lady got from the Emperor
Alexander and the King of France, for putting Boney out of the
way, that was sic a potentate to them all. But, Mr Dufflo, how
is it possible for sic a stack of duds as the king is, to fight in
state at the head of his armies, when required, for his crown and
kingdom? Ilowsomever, I 'spose, as by law nowr-a-days he is
not allowt to go to the wars, the parliament winks at him. But
can ye think, Mr Duffle, that it's possible all the diamonds on
the leddies' heads here are precious stones ? The king's crown,
I am told, is sprit new, gotten for the occasion, as the old one
was found, on an examine, to hae mony false jewels put in to
delude the people, the true ones being purloined in times of
trouble. But now that the coronation's ' played and done ' can
you tell me, Mr Duflle, what's the use o't ; for I hae boon sitting
in a consternation, trying to guess the meaning of a' this going
out, and up and doon, and changing swords, and helping the
king off and on wi' his clothes-' first wi' his stockings and syne
wi his shoon,' as the sang of Logan Water sings. It may be
what the doctor calls a haryglyphical ceremony, but harygly-
phical or rabbitifical, I doubt it would take wiser men than
Pharoah's or the Babylonian soothsayers to expound it. To be
sure it's a fine show, that cannot be denied; but it would have
been a more satisfaction to the people had his majesty paraded
up and down the streets like your King Crispianus at Glas-
gow."

Whil« Mrs Pringle was thus descoursing, in hor discanting
way, in high satisfaction and glee, taking every now and then a
suck of her oranger, the head lord chamberlain came with his
stafi' in his hand, arrayed in his robes of crimson- velvet, and
wearing his coronet on his head, and ordered the hall to be
cleared, turning out, by his own bodily command, every one
tjiat lingered on the floor, more particularly the earl marshal's
nuukeys

;
lor it seems that the lord chamberlain, as I read in my

old magazine, is obligated, at a royal coronation, to have a gaw

;-x}
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in the earl's back, and takes this method to show his power and

supremacy within the bounds of the hall. But the ceremony

was, I could see, not relished by those in the earl marshal's livery,

for the most part of them being gentlemen disguised for the

occasion, had hoped, under that masquerading, te have egress

and ingress Ijoth to hall and abbey. However, the disgrace was

inflicted in a very genteel manner by the Lord Gwydir, who
performed the part of lord chamberlain, throughout the whole

ploy, with the greatest ability. Nothing, indeed, of the kind

was ever so well done before ; for his lordship, unlike his corrupt

predecessors, making a profit of the office, did all in his power

to render it suitable to the nobility of the three kingdoms, and

suppressed the sordid custom of making the royal ancient feast

of the king of the realm a pay show, like the wax-work of Solo-

mon in all his glory.

When the hall was cleared in this manner, a bustle about the

throne announced that the king was again coming; so we all

stood up, and the trumpets sounding, in came his majesty, with

his orbs and sceptres, and took his seat again at the table. Then
the lower doors were thrown open, and in rode three noble peers

on horseback, followed by a retinue of servitors on foot, bearing

golden tureens and dishes, which, after some palaver, were

placed on the king's table. During this scene, the learned

gentlemen of the daily press, above and behind me, were busily

writing, which Dr Pringle observing, enquired what they were

doing ; and when I explained it to him, as I had been told, he

noted that the ambassadors of the allied powers were placed

over against them, and said, that the thing put him in mind of

Belshazzar's feast, the newspaper reporters being to them as the

handwriting on the wall. " Mene, mene, Tekel upharsin,"

said the doctor, in so solemn a manner that I wish the ambas-

sadors could have heard it, as it might have been to them for a

warning to their masters. No doubt, however, they were dis-

mayed enough to see the liberty of the press so far ben, and for

the first time, too, in a station of recognized honour at a coro-

nfttion.

When the colden dishes were set before the kinSi they stood

lome time untouched ; for Lis majesty would not permit them to
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be unco-ered till one of the ministers was got to say the grace.
Then the lids were taken off, when, lo and behold ! as Mrs
Pringle judiciously observed, they contained but commonalities

;

and surely, as she said, there ought to have been, at least, one
pie of singing blackbirds on such a great occasion. However,
the king tasted but little of them ; it was, therefore, supposed
that he had got a refreshment behind the scenes. But we know
not the truth of this suppose ; and, at the time, I could not but
compassionate his majesty in being obligated to eat before such
a multitude. It would have spoiled my dinner, and the thought
of such discomfort made Doctor Pringle, as he told me himself,
pray inwardly that the Lord might never make him a king; a
very needless prayer, in my opinion, considering the reverend
doctor's great simplicity of parts and talents in the way of
policy.

At this time, I discerned a very clever and genteel manner of
acting on the part of the Lord Londonderry, who was one of
the grandest sights in the show. Li marching up the hall with
the rest, he took his stance on the platform whereon the throne
was placed, and in the wonderment of the time forgot to take
off his cap of feathers, although then before the presence of the
king's majesty. Some friend at his lordship's elbow observing
this, gave him a jog, to put him in mind that it might be
thought ill breeding. Any common body like me would have
been sorely put out at committing such an oversight; but his
lordship, with great ready wit, showing what a pawky diplo-
matic he is, instead of taking off his cap on the spot, feigned to
have some turn to do on the other side of the platform; so he
walked past in front of the king, and making his majesty as
beautiful a bow as any gentleman could well do, took off his cap,
and held it, for the remainder of the time, in his hand.
The first part of the banquet being ended, the sound of an

encouraging trumpet was heard—and in came the champion on
horseback, in the warlike apparel of polished armour, having on
his right hand the Duke of Wellington, and on his left the
deputy of the Earl Marshal. T3ut it does not accord with the
huraiiity of my private pen to expatiate on such high concerns
of chivalry; ard I was besides just tormented the whole time by

t.^
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Mrs Pringle, speering the meaning of every thing, and demon-
strat,ng her surprise, that the Duke of WelLgton could submit

have to do w'.f-r'" ' P"' ^^^"^ ''' ' ^-^t --tionhave to do with either men or women of such unicorn minds asMrs Pringle, where there is any thing of a complexity of senseas Uiere is in that type and image of the old contentlus timeof the monarchy shown forth in the resurrection of a championin a coat of mail, challenging to single combat.
^

In this conjuncture of the ploy, we were put to a dreadful

Hi h^
her head to be most awiully terrified at the sight of a

Jnotn T,
^ """" ^'' ^^""^^^"-y' ^'^^" ^hom, as is wellknown, here IS not, now-a-days, a chieftain of a more trulyHighland spirit

;
indeed it may be almost said of him, as 1 1 a eread in a book it was said of one Brutus, the ancient Romanhat he IS one of the last of the chieftains, 'none caring mor^o;

ove oT tlieTr^^/r r ^°^"'^"^'"^' 'y ^^^ --P^^' tl

Ta i u
'^"'^ ^'^*^^''' ^'«"' ^hat does the terrifiedmadam do, but set up a plastic to disarm Glengarry, thinZthat he was going to shoot the king, and put to dea 1 aU th!blood-royal of the Guelph family, making a clean job o^

knight of the bath, and a young m.n of slender nature one of

tnem all that the Macdonell knew somethiu- of courts, and the

t^i: t'arr '"' ';''^^' ''^^^^^ ^^ ^^ hoblesho; ttwas just a picture, and a contrast to be held in remembranfo
to see the proud and bold son of the mountain--theTb^e thaia king cannot make, for it's past the monarch's power o bestowhe honour of a chieftainship, even on the Duke of W llingtr

s^et mThe if''".'r
^^".^"^^-I -^^ it was alSTo'

Iamb to'tJ -u
'^" '"'^^ submitting himself calmly as alamb to those "silken sons of little men," and the whol/tot ofthe treason proving but a lady's hysteric*

Kacio«. newspaper. « Xh. rir^^Fe;:tU^.^r;^::S^£Z:^^,
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After ^he champion and his companions had made their exeuntmr.s, as it is written in the Latin tongue in the play booksthere was another coming forth of the hi'gh lords on ho'rsebaek;

otherwise, fro. the P^^ioiZT.lZZ'^^^il^^X^^ T'l'Glengarry, for ehe's aye 1 h „...,,. wt subjoi,; theSer^i ' """"" "'

theS"^m^: 'c^"^'
"'

'^^?,r
'"^'"^ '"'' •" Westminster Hall on

the fair sex, but tliat it ha.. > .n .r > ^^ f i °'°'''' '""""'''s *«> one of

jesty crowned, and I dressed upon that mLniflcent ,"?«„, "^ *''*

full costume of a Hichland ChLf "7 '"'^-"''"-ent and solemn occasion in the

travelled abo^t^l'Sslo? t^ ^^tT-ldrth^a^^" °h
''''''''

' '''

pistols mounted, I had the honour L kissmv Sovl T'^'"'''''
^""^ ^°**'

Wednesday last, the 25tli inst F^nH
"'^ Sovereign s hand, at the levee of

1. fet, I bad u.k.„ It i„t„ „;i,„afta .rtrrxv. „'ri?.r;r" " ^

.ur. of It. wdght, rter ,,„,.^. „„, „ „ „„ fcn""™ L'T.r/'t
tad. Iter, ,. a gonllcman ,lu, » pi„„, , ,„ ^^^ , „„„,j ', "j"™ °

1
17°°"° "'"", "'•""'•' ""'""""I «"«.i.« c,i.7„«:'.o LT'oUrd, there la a gentl*-nian witli a pistol 1 ' This last T in™ a i! -

that the pisto, was ,u,t loaded, but that I wolt t iT^t re^rm^r"Bmce it seemed to give her uneasiness;
' and I w.^ according JXarSSdoBO when accosted by a young knight- errant, and closely followedS two l"r«hkew.se in jdain clothes, one of when,, the first that began to mob me Tfor itments no other term,) laid his hand on my pistol, stiil grasped und^rV^ng^ovem my right hand; and, observing the numbers in^r'ase 'o„ mJ side h"

T^iri'^^z^T:^:zj^^^^^^^ -^- "-^ -.^ «'^"- -'^^--'^

friend's suite, but wa« eauaUy unsuc'cessM ; rKnig,^:ftrG;::dSw^L^then introduced, with all due honours, by the na^e of Sir Chart, into tlu

V,,.

:''- f
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followed by their retinue of poor gentlemen, that have pensions,
carrying up the gold dishes for his majesty's table in a .nost
humihated manner, bowing their heads three times, and coming

petty contention, and ho .-iIbo desired me to give up my pistol to tiiat gentle-man; which I flatly refused, but added, that understanding him by his dress
&c., to be a Knight of the Grand Cross, ho might have It, if he chose, with all
its responsibility; for, as I had already said, 'it was not loaded, and pistols werea part of my national garb in fun dress.'

•-""were

J'^f^.'" f.''^^'!"'
'^''^'"^ '""*" 'give it that gentleman;' but my answerwas, >o. Sir Charles :' You, as a soldier, may have it, as the honour of an offl.

linn JZTu"'f ''"'''' '" '"'' '" ^°"'- '""•^«' '^"^ positively no other8hall-so take it, or leave it, aa you please.' Soon after tlio Knight GrandCrosshad come up, I perceived the gentleman in the scarlet frock, (who an.P^red to be sent by Lady A—y,) but his conduct was not prominently offen-
sive in ins affair. Sir Charles, after the conversation above referred to, tookpossession of that pistol, the other being always worn by me in its place ; and

tiiat^h re w " ""'^ "77 ""* ''"'''""' "^^ ^"''"'"^ "^ "'« ^- ^o hothat here was no powder in it, I told him I had a daughter under my protection in tlie hal
,
and consequently proceeded in that direction, on his s gnif-<ng

JIT H r ' """"'
T"''

'

'
'"'''' "°™ *'"' -l^-- '**''—' '^o.tiuZ

.0 t r ; ,"1 ?°" '""'^ "* ""' '"'"« "'"" «'''*' """ -"y "-""'. »nd th.:ote where I lodged, expressing an expectation to see him. Sir Charles at
thJs time begged I would move forwar.i, an.l I begged of him to proceed in that

JauerdT fi'T';'
'""""' *"'^'"' '^"'•'-''^-tway. and then halting,

requested I would walk first. I said, 'I had no objections, if ho followed

i ZriT' n '""1 „?''."'?'' "-'"'''"'"*
" ""'" '"^^'""''' P'-"'"'^"y to examine the

pistol I had lent Sir Charles, which the latter shortly came up with and restoredSoon after I w.-is soate,!, I missed my glove, and returned in search of it to the
c ose vididty of Lady A when her gallant squire pledged himself to fetch

Z' L T " "'' '"''*• ""'• ''" """" ''""' ro.ieenie.l his pledge. Mean

and th; t I then mentioned to him the name of a near connexion of mine, welknown in command of the Coldstream Guards. As neither of these gentlemenhave calle. on me since, I presume they are satisfied that the blunder was notupon my side, ami that my conduct would bear Itself through. The conclusion
of the day went off very pleasantly, and when satiated therewith, my daughterand I drove f amidst many marks of civility and condescension even from
•traiigors, o» well as from our own countrymen and acquaintances in the highest

" Tills, Hlr, is the whole history of the absurd and ridiculous alarm Pistol,
are as essential to the Highland courtier's dress, as a sword to the Enirllsh
courtier ^ the Frenchman, or the Oerman; and those used by me on such „cc«.
•Ions are oa unstained with pow.l.T as any courtier's sword xvlth blood It is
only the groMjest Ignorance of the Highland character an.i costume which
could miigine tliat tlio assassin lurked under their bold an.i manly form

With respect to the wild fantasy timt hauntmi Liulv a •. u.^„ -# a.-
fw to hia MaJMty, I may bo permitted to say, that George the rour*h' haa not
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divers dukes and L^dsTf In'' "^
'"'^ ""^^'"^^ ^'^'^'"^^^ by

to see his grace of Ar^^r^^^^^^^ ' ^^^ P'«^«^
Scottish progenitors and IL S '

"""'''"^
P^"-* «f his

I think it'was b tlds SLi;
^^^'^^ -'P/or hi- pains.

Pringle pointed out to 2 • t .
^ ^"tertainment that Mrs

an elderly mn whh alost c
"^^ '.

"" '"' ^' ''" P^^^' ^^^le,

over it o^his hea^^u^tTs^ .^^^^^^^^^^ ^""^ ?
~^

me wondered exccedina-lv wLn ,, ,

'^ mistress and
him propose to dri klhe ki

!" >",?'' ""^ "'"" ^^ ''-"^

'.urras, Ce conclu d coul^b 1 \r''\""^-'^"'-^'^''^-^
George Buchanan on this occasion and w'' «'" '^'' ^'"^'^

notion, was his soon after goiru' T ^^"^.«?"fi™'-^'^ "« i" this

something very funnv to iS 1^ ^ °"' Privileged, and saying

-JestyLJ^::^^X^
«^J^f

h we could see' hi!

took great liberties with his rovlnT'l
°'*^7"l«bove this, he

at the king's left hand hnf ' ^ "''' ^^"^ ^"''« ^^''^'-enee,

like n,ann!r a d p kint andlS''^ T''
.'"'" '" " io^^^^ellow.'

forefinger, ;hich "^^^^iS;^J: ;!: 'I'T'''''
-n.nd at the tin.e would have venturedt T r

'" '"' "^^''

table, and before the repros nta vcs 1 ^rH '' "' ''? ''^^'^'

Europe, as was there asselle^riook nVon IW T""?' "
°^

I'ini out to the doctor fl.n ,ln
^ ""' ''''"'" ^ P"i"ted

and told us thatrrthVsxtfr "7,
'^"''-"-'

-.believe this, as it Is well k::r;^,^-i^^^^

nrdently ...ed hi. hearf. bfood for him, u.^l?
" "°"''* "'"'' ''"'•^""^ »"<»

"Yourhumblogprranf,

"Not'Maonaughton.'but

"ARn.FtATH SIOL-CHI'INU

^ "M*c-MHtc.At,AtT*m.
Which mny bo Angl|flp,|

" Colonel Ronaldson M/M.lonell

"<»' O'ongarrjr an.l Clanronal-l.

•Albwnarli. Strefl, July2»." J

it-]
i , -TV ^1

J" ''')"
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most venerable character, and knows better how to behave him-
self with a gravity when within the light and beam of the
royal eye.

But the best part of the ploy was after his majesty had
retired

; for when he departed, every one, according to imme-
morial privilege, ran to plunder the table, and the doctor, and
me, and Mrs Pringle, made what haste we could to join tlie

hobleshow below, in order to get a share of the spoil. The
doctor, at the first attempt, got a golden cup, as he thouglit,
but, och hon, honest man ! on an examine it proved to be only
timber gilt ; as for me, I was content with a piece of a most
oxcencpt bacon ham, and a cordial glass or two of claret wine,
and a bit .seedcake, having fasted for so long a period. Mrs
Pringle would fain have had a rug at the royal napery on the
kincj's table, but It was nailed fast. She, however, seized a gilded
imago of a lady, like what is on the bawbies, with a lion by her
side, and not a little jocose the mistress was with it—for it was
almori as big as a buirn—wondering and marvelling how she
would get it carried home. But, as the doctor observed on tliu

occasion, most uncertain are all earthly p.-ssessions. Mrs Pringle
happened just for a moment to turn her back on her idol, to

take a glass of wine witli me, when a bold duchess-looking lady
laid liands on the darling Dagon and carried it away to another
part of the table, where she sat down triumphing among judges
and other great personages, and expatiated over her prize. Pooi
Mrs Pringle was confounded, and turned up the white of her
eyes like a dying doo, with disapimintmcnt, and hail not the

courage to demand back her i>roperty, being smitten with a

sense, as she afterwards said, of not having como very lionestlv

1'. it; so the lady carried off the image, as her prize, to her

chariot, and a jiroud woman I trow she was, demonstrating over

its beauties to all her acquaintance as she bore it along in her
arms, and on her own great good-luck in getting it.

As wo were thus employed, Mrs Pringle gave me a nodge on

the elbow, and bade me look at an elderly man, aboiit fifty, witli

tt fair grey head, and something of the appearance of a gawsy
good-humonied country laird. " Look ot that gentleman," said

tho. " Wha io'tf " quo' i. " Tliurs the author of WaverJey,'
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rrashec answer; 'Sa rr.ost comical novel that the doctor roadand thought was a true history book."
Seeing myself" so nigh to that great literary rharacter and

..nderstanding that there was somo acquaintance betw en hTmand -y fr.ends I sideled gradually u, towards hi™ till "e sawthe mistress and the doctor, with whom he begar, to talk in!very conv.rs.Me manner, saying couthy and kind things, com-phment.ng the doctor on his talents as a preacher, and syZ-
h.z,ng with Mrs Pringle, whose new gown had suffered'^gTt

d riment by reason of the stour and the spaders' webs th.f h^d
tallen dowru as I have rehearse^!, from the rafter?.
By this l,me some familiar interchange of the aye haa taken

I'laee between him and mo; un.l when he understood that m^

ThTEf"I
' 7\1'1 \---P"->«l - a -ret manner

with Mr Blackwood, the bookseller in Edinburgh, he .aid that
l.e ha,I been just like to die at some of my writings, whichwas very wel' pleased to hear; an.l then I speered at bin; if hewas really and truly tl,e author of « iVavorle-." » Mr I)„ffle

"

- he, " I j„st hue as littlo f. say to the look as you L;'

nae he. J „t we ken," cried Mrs Pringle. " that yc are theauthor, U.ough ye nmy have reasons. In bh^ck and whil, o' youam or the roncealment." " Na," qu.th the doctor, "that's Imust say, a luvne push; but, no doabt, when a decent min
<len.os a charge o' the kind, it ought to be believed." In this
c'asy manner we stood conver.u.g for a seas. ., „nd then we sat'lown on the steps leading up to the king's throne, and had-no jocose talk .non, what we iaul seen, an.l other sights andhows of roga pageantry, tho which, by little and little, led u,on to speak ot past times, and the doings of kings and queen,who have long departed this life, till „, last we entered upSn heconnexion and pedigree of his nK.jos.y with the old tyrannic.)
onse of Stuart. My „ew acquaintance, however, di.l not muc

'
h8h the ooservo that I n.ade concerning the prelatic nature of

•
he princes of that line.

•*•*— this sedcruPt wo rnnc, and the disannointment of the
rtliiii —... . .1

ic oniv Ufjcciion that Mrs Pringle wm

« -

t
•

f.

onJttinetl to meet with that night. Uoth the doctor and her had
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forgotten to make proper regulations about Captain Sabre^s
carnage which was to take thera home; so that, after waiting
.11 the ha was almost skailed, and many of the lights out, we

three, m all our finery, were obligated to walk out into the streets
and no hackney was to be seen or heard of What with the
gravel hurting her feet, and the ruin it was of to her satin shoe.Mrs I ringle was at the greeting; and some drops of rain be-gmmng to fall, her new gown was in the very jaws ofjeopardy
Uut she IS a managing woman, and not often at a loss;-seei,i
the doctor and me standing overcome with perplexity, and in amanner demented, she happened to observe a gentleman's car-nage at a door, and, without more ado, she begged the servant to
ask the.r master to allow them to take her home, which be very
readdy did, and thus extricated us all from a most unspeakable
distress

;
for both the doctor and me got into the chais'ebe

'

her, and arrived safe^ at Captain Sabre's, where there was a great

whTwlT f , "^"'^%«"'l
^ -«°^'-ful speer and talk aboutwhat we had all seen that day at the Coronation.

^\hen we had rested ourselves a short space of time, andtaken some refreshment, the doctor and me (he having put offhis gown and b.nds) went out by ourselves on our feet it beir>!no lengai of a walk from Baker Street to Ilyde-Park t'o e'
fire-works, things which the doctor had never seen, hut whichwere no unco to me, as we have had sicklike at Glasgow fromnders and equestrian troops. But this, at that time of nighwas not a very judicious adventure, considering that Iwaf inmy sky-blue court dress, with a cockit hat a.d a sword;Tr i^brought the voices of the commonality. I, however could hn v.put up with them; but just as we got'into'the cr wi e Ca grea flight of sky-rockets, with a fearful rushing n i^ whTd.«o terrified Doctor Pringle, that he thought it waf a fie'; h.. ^ment .leaking out of the heavens upon London for the ZiSsof the day-an, uttered such „ cry of fright, that every bo'around us roared an.I shouted with laughter and derision inso-much, that we were glad to make the best of our way homewardBut our troubles did not then end. Before wo we.e weU oT.t f

2J^^!^^^^ thunder-plump .ame on, that not1;:'aroom the .^,.r .« uic sKiii, out luude my sky-blue sili clothcH
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'fe'

.JsLK

took a pleasure in letting me knov^ 'Vom his past experience,
what was most becoming of n* tlce and ')!)servation.

The fii-Bt place of noto that I went to i,-e, was the Gardens of
Vauxhall; and I had for my companion Mr Ettle, a Greened:
gentleman, that I had dined with in the Louse of ]\fr Tartt,.,
my friend and correspondent m that town. He wa^ a busy
man, seeing all sort of tilings. I trow no p-ass t^rew beneath
lus feet on the plainstanes of Lonaon; for he cou.-.Jered it, his
duty, having come to visit the metropolis as a party of pleasure,
to spare no trouble in compassing the ends of his journey.
Going with Mr Ettle to the masquerjule at Vauxhall, ilk in a

domino, which is just like a minif ter's gown, and with black
fal?e t-ices on, when we were paying our money at the door for
admittance, we saw before us a little, fat, and round lady, and a
gentleman in the same guise and gaih as ourselves; and follow-
ing them in, the lady, when she belu'd the lamps and bowers
and arbours, cried out, with a shrill voice of admiration, "Eh,
Gordon's Loan, Prussia Street! Sawney Sowans, what's tatv
was ever sic a sight seen ! " Ry the which ejaculation, we dis-
cerned that this was a Paisley woman, and Mr Ettle said he
knew them well, they being no other than Mr and Mrs Sowans
from that town.-" We'll get some fun out of them, so keep
close at their heels," said he.

With that we walked behind them, listening to their dis-
course, and to every "Gordon's Loan, Prussia Street," with
which the mistress testified her wonderment at the ferliesof the
place. "I'm confo.mdit, Sawnoy Sowans, at the lights and
lamps. Eh

!
Gordon's Loan, Prussia Street Iluk up. Ink up, can

yon be booits too?" and she pointed to the starns in the firma-
ment with a jocosity that was just a kittling to hear.
By and by, after parading from one part of the Gardens to

another, hearkening to the music here, and looking to Indies
and gentlemen dancing there, wo entero' into a most miracu-
lous round room, with divers other h- .nd places, as if built
up by a gcni, and stood before a br ' foreign 'miisicants,
f»'- were piping on the Pan'p -!pe. .ding their heads in a
»^'.-' methodical manner, and h.:.Mm( 'rums and triangles at
tr- um« lime. Mr and Mrs F . -ns were just transported to
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some great misfortune, either in purse or person, and could not

divine how it was possible that I could be uneasy at Vauxhall.

The night following 1 went to hear the music in the Opera—

a most surprising playhouse—and I sat down beside Mr Ettle,

whom I saw in the pit. I had not, however, been long there, when

a most beautiful and fine lady came and clinkit herself to my side,

saying, " Eh ! save's, Mr Duffle, what's brought you frae the Saut-

market to London ? and how's Mrs M'Lecket?"— I was, as may

well be supposed, in a consternation at this cordiality from a

personage that was a match for a countess, and looked for a space

of time in amazement.—" Do ye no ken me ?" cried the madam,
" I'm Jenny Swinton, that was wee lass to your neighbour Mr
Sweeties."—And sure enough it was the same glaikit girlie.

She had a misfortune, that she gied the wyte o' to some o' our

neer-do-weel gentlemen; but after this she fell into an open

course of immorality, till she made Glasgow ouer het to hold her.

Then she went into Edinburgh; and syne, having gathered

some ladylike deeding, she spoused her fortune, and set out to

try her luck in London, where, as I could learn, she was well

treated as an innocent country maiden, both by lords and gen-

tlemen of high degrees. To do the poor creature justice,

however, I am bound to say she was very glad to see me, and

requested me very warmly to come *! her house in London

Street, and take my tea with her. And Doctor Pringle, to

whom I mentioned the adventure next day, advised me to go,

and offered himself to accompany me, in the hope that, by our

exhortations, Jenny might be persuaded to eschew the error of

her way. But I had a notion that the invitation was all a trick of

Mr Ettle's, to draw me into a situation with this strange woman

;

for they seemed to be very thick thegither, though he pretended

that he didna ken her.

The more I saw of the great Tarshish, my spirit was filled

with wonder, and borne onward with a longing for new things.

Finding it was not convenient to go home for my dinner when

I was in a distant part of the town, I dropped into the nearest

coffee-house when I felt an inclination to eat—and by this

.^o">i° J sninstlmss foriiatherod with strange persons- deeoly

read in the mysteries of man.
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alchemy, into great riches. I have known several. Tiicy art-

commonly bachelors—bachelors in the heart. They live in a
snug way, have some crony that dines with them on Sunday,
and who knows as little of their affairs as of their history. The
friendship of ;.; ..:: .,^e usually commences in the llampstead
or Hackney stage-coaches, and the one is commonly a pawn-
broker and the other a banker. The professions of such friend-
shipless friends are ever intrinsically the same ; nor can I see
any ditference between the man who lends money on bills and
bonds, and him who does the same thing on tlie widow's wed-
ding ring or the clothes of her orjjhans. They both giow rich
by the expedients of the necessitous or the unfortunate. They
make their money by habit, without motive, and thoy bequeath
it to some charity or public character, merely because they are,

by the force of custom, required to make a will. I am a tra-
veller, I know omething of all the princinal cities of Europe,
but in no other has the EflBgian sj)ecies uuy existence. ThtM-
element consists of the necessities of a commercial oommunit
which embraces all the other vicissitudes to which mankind are
.ordinarily liable.

" One of the most decided, the purest blood of the Effigies, was
the late old Joe JJrianson. ^^lK•ther he bc;i,:;cd or worked his
way to London is disputed; but he commenced his career as a
porter.—No om- ever heard him mention the name of any of his
kin; perhaps 1 .- had some good reason for the concealment.—
The iirst week lie saved a crown, which lu> lent to a brother
bearer of burdens who was in need, on condition of receivin"- six
rhi'lings on the Saturday following.—In the course of the third
week after his arrival, he vais worth one pound sterling;—
and he died at the age of seven^:' eigh leaving exactly a
million, not taktr

(.. out of the world one *dea more than he
brought into London fifty-six years befon-;—and yet the his-
tory of ., ^oi'ld be infinitely more interesting and impor-
tant thar aat all the men of fame and genius that ever
existed. I'or although he was, in the truest sense of the times,
a usurious hunks, he was never orawn into one transaction
affainst the statutes. I knew him wp" '^ m^r ,.,.., r,,,pr -"o-o

for I had often occasion to apply to him. I was constitutwl
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than three months after gave them new liveries, in honour of

their mother's second marriage.

"There are no such beings as these in any other capital of Eu-
rope, and yet they are common in London. Father, mother,

son. and daughter, belong to a peculiar species, and it would be

a libel on human nature to rank them with the race of man."

Here I could not refrain from saying to the strange man,
having by this time well finished my dinner, that I thought he
had a sour heart towards the sons and daughters of success and
prosperity. "No," says he, "you misunderstand me. I was only
speaking of the Effigies, a species of the same genus as man,
but widely different in the generalities of their nature."

I could not say that this story left any satisfaction with me,
which the rehearser observing, said, "But the Effigies are per-

haps not so remarkable as another class, of a very opposite de-

scription.—I do not well know by what epithet to distinguish

them ; but if you will join me in a bottle of wine, I will give you
some account of one of them, and the tale may be called 'The
Broken Heart.' " This was a very agreeable proposal to me,
who had no other end in view at the time but my own recrea-

tion; so we ordered in one of the landlord's old bottles—during
the drinking of which my companion proceeded to the following
effect :

—

THE BROKEN HEART.

There are but two kinds of adventurers who succeed in Lon-
don—those who, like Joe Brianson, come to it penniless, with
industrious propensities, and those who have friends of power
and influence. Young men, brought up as gentlemen in the
country, rarely prosper in London ; and it is of one of these I

would now speak. The person I allude to was the son of a
clergyman. He was known among his companions by the nick-

name of Buskin; and his unhappy fate makes me rtmember
him by no othei.

He was one of a large family.—His father, however, had a

good living; but it was unfortunately in a genteel neighbour-
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hood and the sons and daughters in consequence acquired
notions ot J^.gance inconsistent witli their fortune. While tlie
old man hved, this produced no evil. At his death, the whole
family was plunged into poverty. By that time, however. Bus-
kin, who had come to London as a elerk, was settled in a busi-
ncss, which, while there was no other drain on it than his own
expenses, was adequate, it appeared, to all his wants, notwith-
s anding his extra-gentility.-But, from the time he was neces-
siUted to contribute to the support of his brothers and si.sters, his
efforts were unavailing to make it sufficiently productive; and achange was soon perceptible in his appearance. Previously he
had been rather a sedate character-something given to reflec-
tion and sentiment. He wrote poetry, and played on the flute.
But soon after the arrival of his friends in town, he became re-
markably gay-forswore, it would seem, the Muses-and en-
fered with something of an inordinate keenness into every species
of cheerful amusement. He was praised for this. It was
thought he had the interests of his sisters in view-and courted
society, to give the gentlemen of his acquaintance an oppor-
tunity of knowing their worth and beauty; for they were lovely,
amiable, and accomplished to an uncommon degree This
howe^ver, was but the first stage of the mortal malady with
which poor Buskin was seized.

The symptoms of gayety and good-humour continued about a
year, when others began to appear. In his dress and manners
the patient still seemed the same individual; but his temper
became sharp and irritable. He was satisfied with nothing • the
sun Itself never shone properly; when he went into the fields
the west wind had lost its genial freshness, and the blossoms
tliat garlanded the boughs in spring, seemed to him tawdry
The song of the lark was harsh in his ears ; and he was heard
often to repine at the lot of the day-labourer, whose anxieties
terminated with tho h.nirs of his task, and who had none beyond
the daily period of his f jii.

^

At first this attracted no particular notice, or, when it was
noticed, it only seemed to provoke the banter of his friends • but
the misanthropic humour continued to grow, and at last it bWan
to be surmised that his affairs were not thriving. I never obtrude

L
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my advice; but one day, when he was unusually petulant I

could not refrain from remarking to him the alteration I liavo
mentioned, and to express my fears.

" You are right," replied he, " in some respects. My aflairs
are, indeed, not thriving, or rather, they are not adequate to
supply the demands of duty and aiFection. In other resi)eots, I

have no reason to complain."—" Then, why don't you abridge
your expense ? You do not want resolution on other occasions

:

wliy would you go with your eyes open over the precipice ?"—
" I do not like," said he, " to loose tlv^ footing I possess in society;
and I hope that sometliing may come round to help me."

There was an accent of sorrow in the use of that word kelp,
that rang upon my heart. I could say no more ; I had it not iii

my power to assist the unfortunate man; I could only pity, and
mark the progress of his consuming anguish, as one Iriend con-
templates another dying of a consumption.

But tlie [)oriod of irritation and bitterness alro passed, and was
feuceeeded by anotlier more deplorable. lie bcame again singu-
larly animated— his whole mind seemed to be endowed with
preternatural energy. In amusement and in business he wav
equally inexliaustible

: all with whom he took apart in either,
admired his vigour, and complained of that ama/ing activity
which left their utmost exertions an<l efforts so far behind, "f

was awed an.l alarmed : I looked at him with astonishment. UU
voice, in conversation, wlien any thing like argument was started,
became irresistibly eloquent. There was a haste in the move-
ments of his mind, as if some great countervailing weight hail
been taken away. One evening, in returning with him from a
party where this had been remarkably the case, I said to him
familiarly, " Jhiskin, what the devil's the matter with you ? you
«eom as if your thoughts were in a hurry."—" They are «o

"

he replied, "and they have cause, for they are haunted by o
fiend."

I was horrorstnu-k
; but what could T say? I attempted to

remonstrate, but iie shut my mouth. " It is now too late to
reason with me-fho struggle will soon be over. I feel that I

nm left to myself— that the nrotcofinn -..f |>.-«vidcnce is with-
drawn, ond hope is e.xiinu lislicd. Wherever I move, I am. as It
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witn Jiunianity. I am excommunicated."
Although I was grieved and terrified by this rhapsody I yetthoug],t It advisable to ridicule it, when, i„ a moment he stnSme violently n the face M,.).i i

""'"liu, ne struck

slightest in,. IT-' , , ^ ^ ''''' "'"'' '"^^""n^ble at thes ghtcst nsult; but tins blow smote my heart with indescribable

ui't I ;uld^^ ;
'''7 "^^' ^^""»^ ''^^ --^--^ «t the

e irW .

''"'" *'''"^ '""^*'"^' ^"*« t^^'-'S «"d taking

Kime shul, ered. Nofldrif^ more passed that night. I accom-

rttI rr ';
•' "^^" ^"«^' "^-"^- i-^ediithout sxng. but shook hands in a way that said n.ore to the spirit th-m

1.0 tongue could have uttered. On reaching n.y lodo
' '

^

passed wo or three times in front, and then went ho e- 'bun.ghtm..e was upon me, and the interval til, morni;^ whideous. At an earl.er hour than usual, I rose and dressed

i2 aT: "^"V"r
"^ ''''-' '"''^'^ -y unhappy Se

neiicai ..t 1

'*''^"'"'"''^'"^ ''''^'^^^ >''« ''""••, I was startle.1 bv amed.cal gentleman, one of our muf-al friends, coming out. * * *

At this point of his story, the hard-favoured stranger', voic.filtered, and drawing his hand hastily over his face hfabru" vrose, and went to the d.,or. In .he'courso of bw m'n S^.lunng the which I was in a state of run.ination, he rc^turm and.Milling the waiter, asked what was to pay fo the wi amhrow.ng down his half of ,ho reckoning, bade me go" 'a ! ^
noon, ami went away, leaving n.e to guess an.l pondcTanen he«mi und mournfulissuo of his talc.

"-ranent the
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CHAPTER XIT

u

tl

WiiKN I had

liings of Lond
my curiosity with the curionsf

abundantly satisfit

monislied by my purse, wliich hud

my arrival, tlial

iment

surf'orod a sore bowei complaint from the time of ...^

it behoved me to think of taking it to grass and reidenisl.......
in tlie Saltmarket. Accordingly, after settling counts with Mrs
Damask, I got a hackney to carry my i)ortmanty to the wharf,
where I embarked on board the Mountaineer steam-boat,'
bound, (iod willing, to the port of Lcith.

I had not been long on board, when, lo and behold! who
should I see flourishing his cane, but that nice, good-tempered,
fat man, the great Odontist, whose genius and talents in the
abstruse art of song-writing, make such a figure in " lilack-
wood's Magazine."

" Hey, doctor!" quo' I, at length-" Ilegh, sirs, but a sight of
you here is gude for sair een- whar d'ye come fraeP"
The doctor, who is a paukie loon, as is well kent, said nothing

at first, but looking as it were down at me with an inquisitive
and jealousing e'e, cri(*l out, in his funny way, "Whar did that
creature speak frae? Lordsake, Tauuny l)„(llc, how came yc
here P \\ bat's ta'i-n you a gallanting out o' the Saltmarket ? I
thought the Gallowgate would hae been the farthest o' your
tramps. «„t yo hae nae doubt been up wi' a cargo o' your
loyalty t(. the coronation. Lordsake, man, but I am glad to see
you

!
I have nae lia<l tiie visibility o' a Christian face since-the

heavens kens when, Tummy."
In this way the Odc.nlist for a space o' time continued his

mirthful devices, till the vessel was ,,ut under way by the steam
being set on, when we hud some soli.l conversation fhegither-in
the first place, anent the news irom (Jlasgow, of which the doc-
tor was in great want, by reason of his long absence ; and in the
second, concerning the d..ctor's experi.M.ce and observes on the
k.rgtlom of France, and the city of Paris, appertaining thcret..
"And so yc hae been at Paris, doctor?" quo' I

; "yc iimuo
gie me a sober uccoimt of wl.ot vo <.<.— . an-» f ^^ - •

beuin at the begmnmg, wiien you left London "
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2 was fine weather," replied the doctor : " there wasna a .not

m1 ; r.^"' T'''
^^'^"^^'•^'''•y- TJ'^re I saw twa droll

black clouds flee.ng uboon a hill-corbic-like things-I didnahke the looks o' them-the devil's yonder in the air, l^no' I-andue soon fan the truth o't. lie fluppit his wings, and broughon a perfect hurncane, when wo were in the packe . The vesse

:i:;^.ni::;: t'f^^"^ """•" '^^ ^""f^*- "-• -«^^ -^^
...^c, that we had on board, I thought wouhl hae decanted hi..Mde At every bock he shot out his neck and open mouth
f he would hae swallow't the sun out o' the firmament like apee
. Lordsake, what a creighling the creature made, raxing

;i.l, for fear ,t would hae loupen out o' the ship in its despera-
t.on. Ikt a was nothing to Paris. Lordsake, Tammy butyon .s a wlurligig-place; a' the folk are daft, and they makevery body sae that gangs there! At our tabledot, fifty-eight
.1 '.ed everyday; twenty were Glasgow folk, a very extracii-
"ur thmg; wo sang (ireat (ieorge is King, wi' hands cleekit
after du,ner. The French tlu.ught we wer;ma,l ; bu w wereverycv. to them, and after the King's hoahl we drank auld

Ini r! '^, "^"'•^^^"'^^'•- »-t •'« --k-y was damnedIud-<1 ey don t know how to cook yonder-they have no gout-they bcnl the meat to tavors, and mak sauce o' the brue toother d.shes-thoy have nothing .avoury or solid-hut for a'tlm they are desperate eaters-Lordsake, wh. t trash it is they
ea i-I have seen them sitting at their supper, with theiV
yellow faces, like puddocks round a plate, crunching custocks
I here can bo nae con.fort in yon way ,>' living. They break-"
as m public cofl'ce-rooms, and spend a' the day as" if (hey
''"1 ""tl..ng to do, and their nights in that hell upon-yeartl,
I... I alacclloyal ;-Lor.ls„ke, Tanuny, yon is an awfu' place •

I was just ternfitHi to gie a keek in-for a that, I ,ri«l iom. every thing. Hut if ye take u.,.i' the palaces and other
public buildings, there's naething to Ik, seen in Taris-a filthytown-yc ,night crack a whip out V ae win.Iow intil anithoVn the noui« lenient. But tor »' that, tlw French have some
'lever points of character-thelr silks are very extraordinur, and
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really very cheap
; but I didna smuggle ony, because I had nac

need. But in tlieii churches tlie villany of man was manifest;
it wasna that ony body was there; the priests said their ridicu-
lous paternosters in a manner to themselvf^n, for iliey liad nae
hearers. Heaven knows wfiat will come o' them wlien tlicy die

!

—they ken naething o' the Lord, but a deal o' the deevil—and
yet yon Peer la Shaize i.s a very beautiful place, adorned with
flowers. Tlioy have flowers in glass boxes on some headstones
for t!ie gliosts at night to lo(jk at—it's, however, a pretty sight
to see them. Bat thoro arc many otlier jjlaces besides yon bury-
ing-ground very comf..i table in Paris. The colfoe-room o' 'u'

ithers that I thought the most sac, was uue at the Luxeml.urg-
and the vin oidinair is excellent, only fiffoenpence tlie bottle-
pleasure's M'vy cheap, for which cause so many of our country-
men go yonder. They repute that more than fifty thn...san(l

Engiisii souls arc at this time in Paris. But Pm sure 1 won.ler
what they see nt the Frcnch~a whirligig set of doevils—nae
stiibilify in thom~ai)d, Lordsake, what a clatter tlw bodies hae!
no end, nor method either, in their discotirse~and nothing cor-
dial and sincere about them—their friendship'.^ but lip-deep, an.I,
like their cookery, has nnc fushion In't—a show. Ye cannn, cut
and come again on their kindnes'-,—but the bodfcs hae a civil
way with tiiom for a' that, and it's no possible to be angry at
llieir parley voos.. I stayed three weeks nmang ihom, and 'hae
nae reiiso:> to complain— but it's just a rdraclc to &ec- how tho
cre.-jtures can gab nm\ eat; yo would think they hadna got a
'Wholesome meal o' meat a* their days before, and that (heir
tongues wore just looaentnl by a thaw; their wonh oome vunning
out o* their mouths like n bmn at Beltane; they hae no end.
Unless ye can speak Froiu-h, ye kto nae mair what tliey hae been
saying when tiiey are done, than when they began."

"Hut. doctor," »uUi I, "how did you find public opinion;
VV nai state arc the BonapartistM in '' Chopfanon, no doubt

"

"ConfotMiiit moiidiwarts I—They dursfna show tlu>ir snouts
where 1 was. Thumourts, that would sook tho blood n auld
honest r.oui's cocks and hcis.- But a's loyalty yonder noo.
'I'he .Jacobin tra«Ie's cleac up and di*«hod. 'rhtyVs- a' >i>'.'ife£>r.

—jjane to pigg and whistles— like the Whigs anmng ouwere.

"
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^^_

-rha^may be the case at present, doctor, but ^hon the king

.nddaith'hkV'"-;:;^''"''
" '''^'^ '"'' ^a^sy carle_.«eat-h-keand cla th-hke~aibhns now and then fushod wi' a bit ffin.blet--go the gout in his mucklo tae_but .hut o' that?^ , Jtwhdcs rnyser and ne'er a prin the waur o't. Na, na!-'h e'ae „oad-d about J.oui. Lordsake, Tammy ! what ga youtl..nk hat fat Iblk are „.air doati.hke than skinny Ln' ikevoarsel r It may be that, in bet sumn.er weather, v-e'ro , ,i tthole man, but flesh is no an ill deeding for b nes in w u^ma even ony o' your „erno .>ore'. to the like o' Lo, and

>
'e, lauuny

;
as lang as we baith can eat and drink as we hue

anno Lorn will wag \m statt" at the auld loon, an.l ga binluu er lus hungry rat-tra,, teeth, without a morsel, for man a

•
"MKC U Lurds,ike, n.an, but ye hae got In the Jih.es!-

1 ^- l."^ 1.1 the man; would he no hae fat folk to liveV"

;
iut, doctor, what thir.k ye of (he hospitality i„ France*"-nospi what, in Kraneer- <.ried the Od.mi.t, looIn^ at- as ri h.3 eyes were pistols. ''Gruel and purge i a' that^ongabby creatures ken o' hospitality."

'i matron

This ingenious observe naturally led ,ne to think of the .(ate
"1 the learned scu'nce in France

h,T^"l""''^i^' *'r'"-
"'"" elockleddies and bum-

'S Av, prns in thcr doups, be science, atweel there's an^.bumlance </ ,hat ut the Ganien of I'lant,,.' i,., the Zhamyonder ,s really a prime beast, and has sic coudcal , 2^tnI dmna wonder at philosoi.hy making a pet o' the .-re rl.^
.1"^ a« K,t North does o' me. lUa bi.le t^ill I get mv Crnal.va V for iilackwood-.-.o hae <Ione wi' your punnl" '

"^
n lule we were thus holding a Jocose conversation a Lrcnfl.

'"- that had the look of a divine joined in w , us ^ t
•'-"K tu^. u wi,h the doctors fnuny savings, began to «t ive ai-'"u.th,rg of the sort lumseif; ami upon hi. sugo-es fon tlu

rtrircfi to a .orner by ourselves, where thei\.i
^ti^; i:atu:(^ ou Uj,- sfowuni to bring us a boltlo of tluj j»ortout of bis bucket of »ea-,tor«si for tho doctor, \m^ a man of u
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jolly as well as a jocose humour, had laid in a plentiful extra
supply of divers sorts of good wines.

This stranger turned out to be no other than the Rev. Mr
Birkwhistle, the minister of Dintonknow. He is an elderly man.
of a composed appearance, with something, however, of a peery-'
weery twinkling about the cen, which betrayed that he knew
more than he let on. lie had been at LondJn on some gospel
affair anent the call of a minister ; but whether he had been on
the leet, and wasna successful, or merely as a visitant—aiblins to
spy the nakedness of the land—I'll no take it upon me to say

;

but he hud a fouth of queer stories, which it was a cunosity to
hear of in the manner that he discoursed of the same. Among
others, he told us of a very surprising thing that befell himself.

i I

! k\

THE WIG AND THE BLACK CA T.

By an agreement with the session, (said Mr Birkwhistle,) 1

was invited to preach the action sermon at Kilmartin, and mv
new wig coming home from Glasgow by the Saltcoats carrier on
the Thursday af.)re, I took it unopened on the Saturdav evenin-
m the box to the manse, where I was to bide during the preacli^
ings with the widow. It happened, however, tliat in going in
the stage-fly from my own parish to Kilmartin, a dreadful shower
came on, and tlie box, with my now wig thoreintil, being on the
outside tap of the coach, the wind blew and the ruin fell, and by
the help and colleaguery of the twa, the seams of the box were
invndod, and the wig, when I took it out on the Saturday night,
was just a clash o' weet.

At that time o' night, there wasna n barber to be had for love
or money within throe miles o' the manse ; indeed, I dinna think,
for that matter, there was a creature o' the sort within the boun.K
and iuriMlictions of the parish, so (hat I could make no better o'l

thmx to borrow the dredge-box t>ut of the kitchen, and dress (lie

wig with my own hands.

Altht.ugh Mr Kookle h,< I been buried but the week bofur.

.

the mistress, &, a' ministers' wives of the r.uht gnspnl n,»J „.«».
gelical kind should be, was in a whol.vsome state of compositv

n "... • >--.'— ^-
v.. .
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and seeing what I was ettling at, said to me, the minister had abbekhead whereon he was wont to dress and f"bbL h s ^^^and hat, although it was a sair heart to her to see ony oSmns w.g upon the same, I was welcome to use my freedlmstherewith. Accordinp-Iv tUn m i i i .
^ ireeuoms

like the shank nf?^'/ ^'"''^'^^^'^ «" «'« end of a stick,like the shank of a carpet besom, was brought intil the roomand the same being ^tuck into the finger-hole of a hnfftt «f i'
I set myself to dress and fribble with 4tw wi^!:d Mrfveckle the while sat beside me, and we had some ve^y "alfv'n.conversation indeed. ^ euiiying

Du.-ng our discoursing, as I was not a deacon at thedressin^r

^r SelZf>"^f.."rr"'^
^"- ^« -ntemplate at ::!sider the effect of my fnbbhng at a distance, and to she MrsKeckle ti,e dredge-box to shake the flour on where it ws seenbe wantmg. Ih.t all this was done in great sini r yTf h/ar

;v.th my tongue orthodox texts out of the Script es Nor TnI- manner, was it just what could be hoped for, tlmT Mr"Iveck e, when I spoke to her on the everlasting joys of an el nsjlvafon where frien.ls meet to part no mori, Ly n 'rbPl-ft with the box there on tho left curls," ( n te way of aparentheses) that she wouldna teel a great de^l buT L allat, we did our part well, an.l she waslong after u'^d to sayhat she had never been n.ore clified in her life than when sifohe ped me to dress my wig on that occasion.

am miserv" 'wh' "m
""'"" "' '''''' " ''''' ^^^'^' ^^ -'"

uti 1 o'th
"^ "'^ ^''""^"'' «"^ - -'"^^ and'uautitul to the eye of man as a cauliflower, I took it from oft.U stance on the blockhead, which was a grJat shortsigltl essof me to do „r„l I pnnne.l it to the cutaiu of the bed in Theroom whercn I was instructed hy Mrs Kockle to sk.;

'

Li t

y e,ther me or that worthy woman dream of the mischiefH.S then br..w.ng and hutching, against the great care an cpam^ wherew,th w. had in a n.anner regenerated the neri^ll
Ht,. !« pntnitiTe style hF jierfectness.

" ^
But you must uiiderstan(

K i •^ ': ^

that Mrs Keckle had a black cat
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that was not past the pranks of kittenhood, though in outwardly
show a most douce and well-comported beast ; and what would
yc think baudrons was doing all the time that the mistress and
me were so eydent about the wig? Siie was sitting on a chair,
watching every pluff' that I gave, and meditating, with the
device of an evil spirit, how to spoil all the bravery that I was
so industriously endeavouring to restore into its proper pedigree
and formalities. I have long had a notion that black cats are
no overly canny, and the conduct of Mrs Keckle's was an evi-
dential kithing to tlie effect, tha there is notliing of uncharita-
bleness in that notion of mine : liowsomevor, no to enlarge on
such points of philosophical controversy, the wig being put in
order, I carried it to tlie bed-room, and, as I was saying,
prinned it to the bed-curtains, and then went down stairs again
to the parlour to make exercise, and (o taste Mrs Keckle's mut-
ton ham, by way of a relish to a tumbler of toddy, having de-
clined any sort of metliodical supper.

Considering the melancholious necessity that had occasioned
my coming to the Kilmartin Manse, I was beholden to enlarge
a little after supper with Mrs Keckle, by which the tumbler of
toddy was exhausted before I had made an end of my exhorta-
tion, which the mistress seeing, she said, that if I would make
another cheercr she would partuke in a glass with me. It's nc
my habit to go such lengths at ony time, the more especially on
a Saturday night

; but she was so pressing that I could not but
gratify her

; so I made the second tumbler, and wecl I wat it

wasbaith napiy and good
; for in brewing I had an e'e to pleasing

Mrs Keckle, and knowing that the leddies like it strong an.l
swet>t, I wa na sparing cither of the spirit bottle or the sugar
bowl. But I trow both the widow and me had to rue the con-
se(iuences that befell us in that night; for when I went up again
intil the bed-room, I was what ye would call a thought off the
nail, by the which my sleep wasna just what it should have been,
and dream- and visions of all sorts came hovering about my
pillow, and at times I felt, as it were, the bed whirling round.'

In this condition, with a bit dovcr now and then, I lay till the
hour of midnight, at the which season I had a strange dream—
whercui I thought my mIh wa^ kindled by twa candies of a deadiv
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vellow light, and then I heheld, as it were an Jmn .f a ,dancing at mv hed-s,V].. ^ i 7 t ' ™P °^ darkness

sleeping aL ^aJ^g 'fhtd '^ot^tr"^f T"''
^^^^^^

posture, when I felt a. 1^1. L '
, '"'

^"'" ^°"g^ '" that

head upon .e that Hrt^d'"' "l'
"^"" ^"" *« ^^^ a

"O \\Z yj'^'ll-
"^^'^tcd up, and cried with a loud voice

he^I^' The sM %''"'"" ^^^"^'^' -'-^'^ brongLrj
dh^and % iwitrer:::,??'^ ^^" ^^^^ ^^''^'^ ^--
candles in their hands can e in ttfl " '"''"' ^'"''''^ ^'^'^

^^peaking, one of the liclen Id a sti L,' f '/'' ''"'^

the pouther; so that it was hinging as lank an f^oi?

testimony, thatwhat I }i!wlWliar J ll.'Wl unpn n^,l 1 1...t-.. „„^, ijvaiti was
1

Imiping and jumping to bring dow

was but the devil of a black cat
n rr)y new wig for a playo(;k
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to herself, in the which most singular exploits she utterly ruined
it; for upon an examine next day, the whole faculty of the curls
was destroyed, and great detriment done to the substance
thereof.

m

CHAPTER XIII.

The Odontist, at the end of Mr Birkwhistle's story, applied
himself to seduce from her taciturnity a matronly woman, that
uttered herself in a sort of Englified Scotch, or, as the doctor
said in a by-way, winking with a drollery that was itself an en-
tertainment to me—"Her words are just a mixture of peas and
sweeties."

"Madam," quo' the Odontist, ' s ye seem to have had some
experience of man, ye'll just gie us a bit tig and gae by, in the
shape of some wee couthy tale; and, to help to oil the hinge of
your tongue, hae, take a glass o' wine."

" Ye're very obligatory," said the mistress; "and I thank you
for this great proof of your politesse and expedience. But 'deed
doctor, I have met with nothing of a jocosity to entertain the
like of you, saving a sore fright that I got some years ago, the
which, in all particulars, was one of the most comical misfor-
tunes that ever happened to any single woman, far less to a de-
solate widow like me."

4-'

TRAVELLING BY NIGHT.

Ye should ken, doctor, and gentlemen and ladies, that I am,
hy reason of birth, parentage, and education, an Edinburgh
woman. But, in course of time, it so fell out, that when I was
married I found myself left a widow in the city of Bristol; upon
the which yevent I took up a house in Clifton—nae doubt, doc-
tor, ye have heard often enough tell o' Clifton—and living there
as I was saying, I tnnk a wearying fit to sec my kith and kin lii

The
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Scotland, and so set out in th. u .

""' '^'^

intent of travelling by nthtandVvT'.^? '^' ^^^'S" ^"'1
through, without ftoppinf TU Z V" ^""'^^^-Sh, straight
-hat befell me in that'o.frney bv !

7'"'' '' ^''^ ^^^^ ^ ^'e,
a poor young man. ^' ^^ ^ "^'^'"''"al reciprocity with

^Ve took him in on the road whcarnage, with an umbrella unde^ 1^1 . ,

' ""? ""^'^'"^ ^^' *^«
hand. The sight of him was a ZTu- '"^. " ^""'"« '" his
h<g and blue, his eheeks sk n and bJnV f.

" ''^ ^^^^ ^-« '

-as just dreadful. It was death rnn' '"'V''
''^'' ^ ^ost that

chamber door of the poor e ea3C^ "^^.^ ^

travelled on, and I said to thrr.
P''''""' «""'• But we

making a victim of him I ! Z' '""^ '^'* ^'*^ ^"^"^^ ^ere

-PPit outi;T; c\ ^i r ,1^!'« -- of Lancaster, I
and when I had receiveJa refresh; ?^^/''' ^''^ ^'^ '^'' «o«^h

;

I saw he was busy with his bun1^^"\r^
''^'" "'^ '''' ^^a-'n

had a bottle and'a vea 1 " hV" ' ""^^'^ ^^ "^^^^ he
"what poison is that ye have be.n f

^- '''''' "«•'" ^^o' I,

But he only laughed trsLThetrritasTn T'^ T^^
^

Xo"ra::r;L\7/; :
r-^i-^^o-a^njiVa^r

of a brandy botZ, was a c'o„:':T"' f ^" '^^^^^ -^-rl
sufficiently expresL

''"^^'P«*'0" of affliction that I cannot

•H.S:rLr!z thS!:;^^'"^ ^^^^ ^-^ ^^« -h
gave, as ye would say, a skrSk anTr f"^?^

^'"-^
' '' ^^^^ he

^vi^Uhe pieand theLVetItafbeLte
'' ' '-'--'^

-ach
;
so being my 1 urte '".i: T^ "" ^'^« ^«P ^^ the '

head out at thelind'ow,tybadeX .
?'"' '°'^' ' P"^ -^

hy this time quite dark
^' ''''^"'"" ^« «'«?• It wa«

beside me- f-r f'
'"™" thats smgmg so blifheJ- -on^-

5'-ac III?
, lur file poor Iml ihnt ,.r„„ u 7 -^ ' f>mc in

IV
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nigluinga.e was allowed to come in ; but before he got the door
opened, I took care to set the corpse upright, and to place it allm order, with the bundle in its hand on its knee

" Inend," said I to the ree man, "ye'll be so good as to keen
^.

s poor lad m a steady posture, for he has had a low turn, andma} be it 11 be some time before he recover."
"ril do that," said he; and accordingly he sat beside thedcad^man, an.l held lum up, as away the coach went with us all

;;:::^t:;;:th:v''--^--"'-^y^ead,iw^

"Don't trouble him," q.uV I, " he's but in a low way."

It tall
; and it fell like a lump of clay

"l.edoern"M'''M'"'i".""'
'"-V living companion in alarm:

^

h^does not breathe, and his hand is as powerless asa knuckl.

"Cannot you let the man alone?" said I; "how would vou
1-1- to be so fashed if ye had fainted yourse f ? I td vou ifs.iodo..ont to be meddling with either his feet or haj"'
Upon my saying which words, the drunken fool, holding no

Mu.lam, said he in a mournful voicxj, « he docs not breathe •

he ha« no power n his hands ; and his leg's a dead log r L'ten to one, lies dead."
b- * »' "tt

sill ject Y Cannot ye in a peaceable manner just do as I bid vo,.
"". keep the poor man in a Christian posture ?" ^ '

Jh.t, for all that, we had not driven far till the inquisitive fellow put his hand into the bosom of the corpse.
""1"'""'" ^*''-

liy Jingo, madam," said lie, " if this l...n't n ^«„ i

Well, I declare. Mr Lowthor " ouu' I
•• r n*^v-r • r--«, l"u 1, s never met tiio like



ad loff. I'll bet

inquisitive fel-

CHAPTER xnu^ra.y,,,,,,
,, ,,^„^

sj iiict the liku

«>f J on. Who ever liear.1 nf o
am surprised ye co IdU.ink J""

^'"^ ^" " «tage-eoach ? I

l^^^y. It's e/ou,h1o S; 0^ rouTrj-^V ^'^"^ '' «
the love of peace, Mr Lowther hill

'"^ J"^^"'^"*. For
and ha^.d up the .an ti„ ^T; l:!^ ""^"^ ^^^^ ^^'^

•-boso.; pur,i„-3Lhann:tl?'rl.^---- Feel
as a frog, and as dead as a leg of Z'ton ^r?"'

''' " "^ ^"''^

such a pinch, that, if he had a spark ""h^ >
""',^""" '''"^

'»m jump," P^'^'' °' ^'^e. 't must liave made
" jNIr Lowther" vuA t -ii

extraordinary pei-pl^i^'tr'^p^X' T'^''\^
'''' '' ™-^

enough to cause In's dc:ath Jam
' !" '''"' ''"^- '^'s

••egard to humanity."
""" '"'"^'"'^^'^ ^^ ''^ve so little

So witli some convorso nP fJ,„

t!.einn cloorat Kendal, an w'„r' '"'''' ^' ^* '"^* ''««<^''«»

to see who would aliJht for unn
7"' •'''"'' '''''' " ^''"^'«

T'Jetly out, for there's 1 dLt' " '? '" '""'"' " ^^* "«
The waiter uttore<l a crv„r -7".'" '''" ^""^''' '^'^«'<'« '"«."

'•" the dih; but in an fstlT '"'""' '"^^ '^'^ ^'"-' ^«"'"e fall

-•acro;dgat:^s::;: ::::^-;;-j;^'-eameti^^^
of tlie carriage like a cro..f..r„ 7 ,' ^"^^"'^r jumj,ed out

-"' tl'e thought of Lv n
'

I'n ;•'"'/' '""^ ^"^ '''« i" ''aint

And to be surtly it ^I'^: :^' ^l/^-^P-^/'^acorps.
However, it gave me a warning nvc to trv:i?""";'

"^ ''"'•

'or I was needcessitatcd to bide ti 1 M
^^' '"^^''^ "^^'""

'

questi/icationofmy testimony an ? '"'"T^'''
'""' ^"''« «

"ight nor for three after with M,
'

. ^'I
"" '^'"''^ "^''''^•* ^''"t

witl. a dead body, uJ:^u^a^^2^: ''T^
'" " ^''"^"

hands, which every one must nl'

f

'""""''^ ''"'^'« '" •'»«

a'-ming kind to a'^sin^irCIr " " """""^^ °^ " -"y

winking, to let me ken h wa"! ^/''^^^^ ""'' -''' -i^h n

£" - how ni s.,uabashXm :" ^'-irii:;^'-' ?^«-^^
'-- -uu to the company of pas.engc:rsi..;i,:u Z:::;^

i-s*^
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at he had one of his own to tell, more extraordinary than hem

m

THE ODONTIsrs WOXKEY

I had a monkey once-it was just like a French wean-a'mouth and een It came from Senegal, or Gibraltar, or theApe-h, of Afnca-whilk o' the three, gude kens. But it wasnnane of the common clanjamphrey that ye see at fairs-it was adouce monkey, wi> nane o' that devilry and chatter of the show-man s tTibe
;
,t was as composed as a provost, and did all its orders

as m.lV"
'^ '"^;!'°'''^"^ ™^""^''- ^ordsake, but it had amaista muckle gump ,on as my friend Tammy here, and I took apleasure m the education of the creature!-! have long had a

conceit that the auld way of education is no conducts i,f a pro!per manner, and therefore I tried a new device o' my ain iithpuggy. Noo, attend to what I am toliing-for if ye di^na follow
the thread o my discourse, ye 11 loose the en.l o't alto-other

^

Ae mornmg I was sitting writing •> ' - sang for Blackwood-
his magazme couldna go on without ^ .hen I observed pugavwatching me wi' the e'e of a philosop.u. or a professor-ye ken

c anes as wise as the other I .ook a visic at the boast and I

floa " Dost thou tlnnk, p„g,.y," ^„o' I, "thou oould'st learn to

Tlo „
~ 'Tr^ cv.f.,„„,|o,l to see the thing at the words

take a pen andd.p it into the ink-bott!o, and tbon l„ok up i„my face and gie a nod, as much as to say-" I'll try, set me a

So I set the sensible beast a copy in strokes, and it then began
after me. I,s strokes were better tba„ n.ine-I .as ,i„„,fomi.
dered, and next tne.l it in the A, B, C_„o Chinese copiator
could .lo half so woll.-"ni „,ake a something as good «s a
printing-press or the lithograpby, o' tbeo, puggy," sai.l I, patting
it on the head. The oreatwre lookM „,, wool pleased wi' thecomphment; and then I wrote „. large text cat, and pointing
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Are ye no the de'il ? " sai«l T «f. .• \ ,

see that it hadna a clovenIt '

I tS,
'"'' ^"^ ^""'^'"^ ^o

gave it another lesson, and for eo
'

.'^11
""^ ^'"'•'' ""^

the word, and showing my own-aIMvh .

"' ''J''^''"^
same manner, witha humanity noTo'.r^^^ ^'^ ^"^ *''«

on the first morning I t^St to r f f"'^'^"
^" ""^ -"^^

name of every thing^ in ^:::::^Z^-' -^ ^pea. tlfe'

^oS^hrtir^-^-f^-^- nonsense. a.heeoll^^^

and then I wrote the lord Ltch P .'

'^ ^""^
l'

"" ^''« *"^'«'

first; but by-and-by it suited te /"^^'V''f
^"^^''^ ^ ^^« «»

Shakespeare says, uA I 4on saw it T '" '^' ''""^^ ^' ^ill
Solomon. Then J wrot^r , ""f

""^''"^^ ™« like another

tl.at, and touched ^refp 2',- elf
^^"^'''"^

•^' ^^^
forward, touehed me', and loSgtrmTT' ""; '"'' ^^"""^
understood that I was me -TJoo! l ,

?^ ""' '^""'"'^ *'"»* ^t

as I was telling you
; .;;;,, ^^

' ^ hrt "^'"^ '^'"^^'

on the chair, and said, "Pug.v fef.l m
" """" ^"^^ "&«'"

away and brought it as cCff; 1^^^^;^
''^ ^-^-" '^ jumpit

in^ir:rr;:::fS';::::^^--vasHsten^^^
flourishing his switch, t;irled n und 11^ .

?'
''" ''^''' ""^'•

all the echoes of the coast mr!".. T
*^-^"^""'. ''"^ '"ade

quizzed the natives
^ '"*'' '"^ ^''"^^''''' «t Imvin^j so

'J.

' -^i
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CHAPTER XIV.

Thus passed the first afternoon of my retour by the Moan-
taineer, and the next day being blasty and bleak, nobody was ina humour either to t^.i or to hear stories; but on the morning

tlV : J^'^'^T '" ''^^' '^ '^' ^^^^' 'he sun came sob ghtly out of ins bed ayont the soa, to run his raee rejoicing,
tha we felt the strength of man renewed within us, and tlfe
doctor, bemg as blithe as a bumbee in a summer morning, imme-
diately after breakfast began, like that busy creature humming

In TrouThim'^"^^'
^^ '''''' '''-' ''' P'--"* «^-- ^-

When we had arranged our stools after ])rcakfast on the deck

tuAtr t 0''-«^* P-- of the sitting, he looked around'with h.s hawks eye, and fixing on a young man of a demureand clencal look, said to him, "Friend, let's see what 'rhagotten ,n your pack
; open, and show's your wares." With th.tthe austere lad answered that he would relate a story suitable tothe place and the objects around us.

«u'WDie to

THE COVENANTER

I am sorry, sir, (said he, with a grave voice,) that there aresor.e among us who consider the reverend gentleman's story asa derogatory p.cture of the Scottish clergy. I tin-nk those whodo so, have allowed the.r understandings to be seduced into areverence for forms and ceremonies, totally inconsistent withthat familiar and domestic piety which is characteristic of thepresby er, and enters i,.to all he does and says. The new-fangled formaht.es that are corrupting the simplicity of th.Presbytenan worship-the papistical ringing of "the'sa rin'

tr L f
7' 1-

™"'^^«^^"^^" the pulpit-and the hearties';
t lis o those hireling and prelatic choirs, that have been substituted .n some places for " the praises of the eongregat on"--are abominations which our ancestors would have Sheddown, or .wept away with the besom of destruction, aa they did

('*«



CHAPTER XIV._x„E COVENANTER.-""=•"•
2S1

»«• »ilh that reverence „h,?hs™-T t°
'"'" «•"" •"""">• "'

when .h„,e perishahle'^^ll*:;,""'™" ''"'^'™- '''"•^'•.

'0 the learned and (he "a a ,r
^""3- P"Toses to raise

"onument, which ,h DM a Tv"'"",''''^''
">'° <'«'. J'™

"i" stand snh„„e .:L? rs„n." trf ji™*
=<-'"«-«<.

Sorrs:i^^;;:%sx^^^^^^^^
of John Blackad r, tl „nr

' f "^ ^ ^°""' ^'^ ^^'^ tomb
daunt, nor suffering IZn'lol 7" " ""^ P"^'^'' ^""^'^ »«t
sickness i„,pair the invi ble fi

^"'"/ ""'^ '"^'''^^'^^^ of
In this backsliding agr?„';7M^^^ "V'" ^"^^ ^"^^--''•ty.

witnessed the late bt nrfoT . Z,"''

'"'' ^^"^'""^ ^« '''^ve

when the Gkkax UnkIw? af«on.o r,?*^''
"''^ ^P"'''' ^-

of Old ^Mortality, true iCh'v

!

' '
'""^' P"' «"t his tale

- irreverent ha^d on 1
1"^':;""^ ^^"'-^ ^hat he had laid

Covenant; and, ani.a d ^^ t^^ ^^.f/^/
"^^'"-^^ ^--^ the

'iiately began to re,,air the tomb of'^

""'""' '"'^^ ^'^"^'^-

P'aee where they Lad ZTZ^Z^^'^l^ "IT'
^^'^^^

been repaired; and it is with evulM?;* i
^^^'"'^^'^'''^ I'a^

the sehool-boys of .y nl^^ Tv ^711 tlf'^;
""^' '^"^"^

restored two similar mo.unient/ that' v. > •n"^"'f'''"" '"^«

of " The Tales of My LanlS" '
''" '''" P"^''^'^^^""^

"With nettles sklrtcl, a„,l with moss o'ergrovr,, "

"y the motL's srwa :iS T^;'';^'"'''
''''' ""^^^ »'«""

also a lord of sessil^T !fL /^ ""T'"''
''''"^^'^' """

71 Assembly. This inheH:;^^:;:^,";^^^;^^"^^-
e.evat.n to the eharaeter and sentin^nf;':" Z^r^^TM m 16.3. wa. ordained to the ndnisto^ and pr;::^ ';:

J"
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the parish of 1 roqueer, i„ Galloway. Here, for nine years neproved hnnself an able and vigilant pastor, 'and was am ng'thfirst who resisted the violation of the Presbyterian woif 1 iTSupported by other ixianly champions of the testiLny, he b -a Ihreatened in the Synod of Dumfries, to depose, as enemies to

ply >Mth the new eeremonies, or to take that oath of supremacvwhieh an unpnnelpled court was then attempting to foiee u2he people For this he incurred the penahiesVo imed ihe order for the persecution, issued at Glasgow in Oe obG62, and a party of Guards were sent from Dumfries to sthiin. lie however, escaped
; but his wife and young childrenwere rudely treated by the soldiery, and driven fVom tL m nTewithout knowing where to find shelter or nroVP.Jnn ,

'

in the goodness of Providence
Projection, save only

- .Wyp...,,, a„„ prav., often LU^^J^t'^

-. p.„o„,. „r . re.poc.a«e^.tr,rr,T,u'cr^
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of philosophy at thf c ifet
' '"^ P'^'^^ " ^'^'^^ ^' two

after the vaeLtbnfiri^^'
,'''"' ^°"^'"^^^^' ^•'^^'^-'y ^ap-g

With s. ,,.rn?4::nX w LTr^i^^oH^^^^^^ r^^^^^'gered their faith with strong drink To servo
^' '^ '''^

not attending their sermon, ihlT' , ? T^ ""^ ''" ^^^"«« ^o"-

deprived of Its tongue Tk IT'';
^'" ^'^' ^" "^""^'^ P'-«^«.

A. the instance of the Bishnn nf r„n . „
lodged against Mr Dlackakr a "^J

'"formation was
tl'e people with disaffooM. '

,
^."''°" ^"''^^ °^ "leavening

lieges from ^7mS s
" '" "''"^ ''' ''''"'^ °' *''^

of council, he ,v^roLfr7r"T?''^
''*"' ''y a proclamation

of unlawfully' n oc "1W ^^'f
.
^"-l^-^'^-V^--' -as accused

'•ouses every SabSLH '""'"• '" ^'^''^ ''^"^ P"^^^«

ti^;ngthecLd:rd-;;^;;rr-^^---ofb^^^

i)ut;Hrst-:erL:^:::7n^^ ^"^ ^-- «^ ^^-^ ^ime m
" H.e bloody CWW ^ dm"kard and worthy compeer of

o'l^Iy departed with his wifo in ^ .',"""' '^"^ he had j- vi-

ouse, the soldie b L" d with "^"fr
'" "^"'"""^

^
-

demon whom their super rs I ved T l''" ^"^!f"
^° ^''«

the child-en to Imlrl fiL „ ,
,' '"'^ compelled one of

which the si ,n e, hi ^ ,"''''' ^'^^ ^^^'^^^'^ ^'^ ^^'^^ -

*;•.
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is.':

the hill of Beath, in the parish of Dunfemaline, was often bis

pulpit.

On one occasion when, together with other undaunted anta-
gonists of misgovernment, the martyr was preacliing there, a
lieutenant of militia, stationed in the neighbourhood, came riding
to the spot, and endeavoured, with threats and furious gestures,
to disperse the Covenanters. It was customary for the men who
attended those meetings to come armed. One of them having
remonstrated in vain with the officer, took his horse coolly by
the bridle, and, pulling out his pistol, told him if he did not
desist from his turbulence he would blow out his brains, and
held him in that state till the sermon was finished. But it is

not for me in this hasty sketch to enter into all the particulars
of the sufferings of those who have made yonder rock that hal-
lowed monument of Scottish zeal and piety which it ought ever
to be considered.

Some time after the incident at the hill of Bcath, Mr Black-
ader was seized and sent a prisoner to the Bass, where the
hardships he suffered soon destroyed his health. Some minds
are so constituted and local, that the privations of confinement
are scarcely felt as an evil ; but to a man of such an animated
temperament as this zealous martyr, the mere imagination of
being fastened to a spot, and denied the exercise of his faculties

and communion with his kind, was of itself more afflicting than
the damp dungeon, or the loathsome meal, and the bitter water.
It is indeed difficult to picture a more impressive spectacle of
.solitary misery, than that of a venerable old man sitting alone
for hours on the bleak sea-beat rocks, like Prometheus in his
chains, gnawed by grief for the woes and sorrows that were
laying waste his native land, and the horror and poverty that
pursued his own defenceless family.

After being detained some time on the Bass, his health became
so infirm, that, upon a representation to the conclave of perse-
cutors, he was allowed, on giving security, to be removed to
Haddington, where he soon escaped from all the tyranny of this

world, and in ascending to heaven, left the mantle of his zeal a
retributive legacy with his family, making them instruments to



ine, was often his

CHAPTER XV.—THE BURIED ALIVE. 28d

avenge the sufferings of their country, by essentially contribu-
ting to the expulsion of the heartless and licentious Stuarts. His
eldest son, William, was employed as a confidential agent by
some of the deposed clergy, in secret embassies to their exiled
brethren in Holland, who were then engaged in promoting the
Revolution, and on these dangerous expeditions he frequently
went between the two countries. In one of them he was seized
on his landing at Leith, and carried before the Duke of York,
who was then in- Scotland. His sister was among the crowd
who followed him to the examination before his royal highness

;

but she was not permitted to approach her brother near enough
to speak to him. She observed him, however, looking at her
with an expressive steadfastness, and holding up his hat as if to
draw her attention particularly to it. Inspired with the idea
that this was the mysterious symbol of some important secret,
she immediately quitted the court and returned to Edinburgh,
where, on searching his lodgings, she found a hat, with papers
concealed in the lining, of such a nature that, had they been
discovered, they might have proved fatal evidence against him-
self as well as others. She instantly, therefore, destroyed them,
and by this well-timed resolution anticipated the fearful conse-
(inences

;
for a party came to the house an hour after, to search

for papers, and finding nothing suspicious, returned with such a
favourable report to tlie duke that her brother was immediately
liberated

; and when the Revolution afterwards took place, he
was appointed, chiefl'- on account of the services he had per-
fcrmed in those seen; i .issinns, physician to King William.

f-

CHAPTER XV.

Here the austere young man paused in his story, and as we
wore now alongside of the Bass, he took off his hat with great
solemnity, as is done at burials when the respected dead is iaid

in the grave ; and we were all so affected thereat, that we did
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the same in )ike manner, and passed along in silence, nothing

being heard but the sound of the paddles and the mournful

cawing of the sea-birds, which spread far and wide over the

waters, like the voices of antiquity that admonish the children

of remote times to reverence the memory of all departed wor-

thies. In short, such was the effect of the Covenanter's story,

and his earnest way of telling it, that we were all for some time

in a solemn mood; even the gay and gallant Odontist, forgetful

of all his wonted jollity, walked slowly up and down the deck,

whistling "The Flowers of the Forest" in a most melancholy

manner.

During the different recitals here rehearsed, I happened to

observe a young man, with a white face and a slender habit of

body, that seemed to have the matter of thought within him

;

so, in order to bring some new diversion in among the companj',

I went and said to him that we would be all very happy if he

would take upon him to entertain us with some story or adven-

ture, to the which he consented in the most obliging manner.

But what sort of diversion he caused, the courteous reader may
well judge when he has perused what follows.

THE BURIED ALIVE.

Perhaps, (said he,) none of you have ever met wi*h a more
extraordinary adventure than what I have now to relate. It

happened to myself—I do not therefore ask or expect you to

believe it, nor can the feelings with which I was affected be

imagined without experiencing the impression of the same aw-
ful circumstances.

I had been for some time ill of a low and lingering fever.

My strength gradually wasted ; but the sense of life seemed to

become more and more acute as my corporeal powers became
weaker. I could see by the looks of the doctor that he de-

spaired of my recovery; and the soft and whispering sorrow of

my friends, taught me that I had nothing to hope.

One day towards the evening, the crisis took place. I was

seized with a strange and indescribable quivering—a rushing

-.If
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sound was m my ears-I saw around my couch innumerable
strange faces; they were bright and visionary, and without
bodies. There was light and solemnity, and I tried to move,
but could not. For a short time a terrible confusion over-
whelmed me, and, when it passed off, all my recollection re-
turned with the most perfect distinctness, but the power of
motion had departed. I heard the sound of weeping at my
pillow, and the voice of the nurse say, "He is dead." I can-
not deserile what I felt at these words. I exerted my utmost
power of volition to stir myself, but I could not move even an
cyehd. After a short pause my friend drew near; and, sobbing
and convulsed with grief, drew his hand over my face, and
closed my eyes. The world was then darkened, but I could
still hear, and feel, and suffer.

When my eyes were closed, I heard by the attendants thai
my friend had left the room, and I soon after found the under-
takers were preparing to habit me in the garments of the grave.
Their thoughtlessness was more awful than the grief of my
friends. They laughed at one another as they turned me from
side to side, and treated what they believed a corpse with the
most appalling ribaldry.

When they had laid me out, these wretches retired, and the
degrading formality of affected mourning commenced. For
three days a number of friends called to see me. I heard fhem,
in low accents, speak of what I was; and more than one touched'
me with his finger. On the third day some of them talked of
the smell of corruption in the room.

The coffin was procured—I was lifted and laid in—My friend
placed my head on what was deemed its last pillow, and I felt

his tears drop on my face.

^

When all who had any peculiar interest in me, had for a short
time looked at me in the coflin, I heard them retire; and the
undertaker's men placed the lid on the coffin, and screwed it

down. There were two of them present—one had occasion to
go away before the task was done. I heard the fellow who
was left begin to wliistle as he turned the screw-nails; but he
checked himself, and completed the work in silence.

I was then left alone—every one shunned the room. I knew

'•r -I
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however, that I was not yet buried; and though darkened ami

motionless, I had still hope, but this was not permitted long.

'J'he day of interment arrived—I felt the coifin lifted and borne

away—I heard and felt it placed in the hearse. There was a

crowd of people around ; some of them spoke sorrowfully of me.

The hearse began to move—I knew that it carried me to the

grave. It halted, and the coffin was taken out—I felt myself

carried on the shoulders of men, by the inequality of the motion

—A pause ensued—I heard the cords of the coffin moved—I felt

it swing as dependent by them—It was lowered and rested on

the bottom of the grave—The cords were dropped upon the lid

—I heard them fall—Dreadful was the effort I then made to

exert the power of action, but my whole frame was immoveable.

Soon after, a few handfuls of earth were thrown upon the

coffin—then there was another pause—after which the shovel

was employed, and the sound of the rattling mo\ild, as it covered

me, was far more tremendous than thunder. Ihit I could make

no effort. The sound gradually became less and less, and by a

surging reverberation in the coffin, I knew that the grave was

filled up, and that the sexton was treading in the earth, slapping

the grave with the flat of his spade. This too ceased, and then

all was silent.

I had no means of knowing the lapse of time; and the silence

continued. This is death, thought I, and I am doomed to

remain in the earth till the resurrection. Presently the body

will fall into corruption, and the epicurean worm, that is only

satisfied with the flesh of man, will come to partake of the ban-

quet that has been propare<l for him with so much solicitude

and care. In the contemplation of this hideous thought, I heard

a low and undersound in the earth over me, and I fancied that

the worms and the reptiles of death were coming—that the mole

and the rat of the grave would soon be upon mo. The sound

continued lo grow louder and nearer. C'an it be possible, I

thought, that my friends suspect they have buried me too soon ?

The hope was truly like light bursting through the gloom of

death.

T'ie souHil ceased, and pFesently I felt the hands of sonie

dreadful being working about my throat. They dragged vw
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out of the coffin by the head. I felt again the living air, but it
was piercingly cold

; and I was carried swiftly away—I thought
to judgment, perhaps perdition.

When borne to some distance, I was then thrown down like
a clod—It was not upon the ground. A moment after, I found
myself on a carriage; and, by the interchange of two or three
brief sentences, I discovered that I was in the hands of two of
those robbers who live by plundering the grave, and selling the
bodies of parents, and children, and friends. One of the men
sung snatches and scraps of obscene songs, as the cart rattled
over the pavement of the strer'

When it halted, I was lifteu A, and I soon perceived, by the
closeness of the air and the change of temperature, that I was
earned into a room, and, being rudely stripped of my shroud,
was placed naked on a table. By the conversation of the two
fellows with the servant who admitted them, I learned that I
was that night to be dissected.

My eyes were still slmt-I saw nothing; but in a short time
I heard, by the bustle in the room, that the students of anatomy
were assembling. Some of them came round the table, and
examined me minutely. They were pleased to find that so good
a subject had been procured. The demonstrator himself at last
came in.

Previous to beginning the dissection, he proposed to try on
me some galvanic experiment-and an apparatus was arranged
for that purpose. The first shock vibrated through all my
nerves

;
they rung and jangled like the strings of a harp. The

students e-xprcssed their admiration at the convulsive effect. The
second shock threw my eyes open, and the first person I saw was
the doctor who had attended me. Hut still I was as dead ; I could,
however, discover among the students the faces of many with'
whom I was familiar; and when my eyes were opened, I heard
my name pronounced by several of the students, with an accent
of awe and compassion, and a wish that it had been some
other subject.

^ When they had satisfied themselves with the galvanic phenc
iiieiiri, tiic jiiMionstrarnr took iiio knife, and pierced mo on th«
bosom with the point. I felt a dreadful crackling, as it were,
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tliroughout my whole frame—a convulsive shuddering instantly

followed, and a shriek of horror rose from all jiresent. Tlie ice

of death was broken up—my trance ended. The utmost exer-

tions were made to restore me, and in the course of an hour 1

was in the full possession of all my fUculties.

While the pale lud was thus speaking, we were all so inte-

rested in what he said, that we never noticed how, in the mean
time, the steam-boat had brought us to the pier of Leith, where
we disembarked, and I, landing with the Odontist, proceeded
with him in one of the Leith stages to his house in St Andrew
Street, in the New Town, where I stayed with him the two days
I stopped in the (Jude Town, being treated in the most hospi-

table manner for any man to be.

CHAPTER XVI.

It was well known that the Edinburgh folk are in tlie main
a well-informed, civilized sort of people, though a thought gi'eii,

as we think in the West, to making mair rouse about themselves

than tlierc is any needcessity for; but as I met with the height

of discretion at their hands, it would never do for me to say of

them what, maybe, an I were like some among themselves, I

could say. Luckily, however, for them, I'm no naturally of a

very critical turn, nor can I say that 1 hae ony particuhir

fondness for critics at all, especially since I began to put out my
writings ; for it is woll known that they are creatures of no

mercy, but, just like wasp« jiml oleics, delight and make their

living by tormenting poor authors, who are the useful cattle and
milch cows of literature.

Hut for all this I would not have it thouglit that I think tlio

conmiunity of letters, more than any other, can do without n

police— far be such a princiulo of lilierty and oquiility from mo.

I would, however, like if the gangs belonging to it were treated
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as Other dog-pelters, constables, and town-officers, commonly

hmtinl l!'^-" T"' *"
t'""""'

'^"'^ ^''« B-bordination that

L In ''"'"^' '"'' "" J"^' I''«'='^'' «" '^ <'««ti"g with

going to the cnticsing policemen of Edinburgh, I should notea very remarkable thing that I hoard anon.'them, Iw theyave of ate been cut to the .p.ick, because a wl een hardyladdies stand EhingI at them us they gang alang PrSStreet and now and then gie them a plc.lfy on the I.eck :^^ha p.p or a cherry-stane, in the same good-will as the grammar-
.sohool ealans of former times, as I have heard said, were wonton certam privileged and saturnalian occasions, o pelt andpo.s^3r he anId divor bodies of the town-guard, y.lt for'fun.No doubt, however, but there was some magnifying of their
(rnef and consternation in what I was told; fc^reaUyIt's no to
.0 credited that Mr Jamphrey, who is their chief c^a^ ain andender, can be just so heart-broken about it as some would Mnn,.y-for he's no without a share of common sense, Ingha bhns a weeconceityof hirnsel'; and therefore I would not havehe world believe, that when he sees any of the aforesa d miloa Iadd.es he turns at them like a wud terrier; for the tmthof the story ,s, that Mr Jamphroy comports himself withle

greatest composure under his sufferings, and walks paT t. mprond as a pepper-box, never jooking, nor letting'wot ha"H' sees them. Hut, Indeed, all that he ever got from them llheen not ung to the Joke that was played off on him by a HglNhearted lass.e, the whilk made such good fun, that young andauld, gentle and semj-le, are just like to dee and sph/the^r sides
1^' .on they think ..f him and her. But to descend ou of ttnusts of metaphysical language—

It seems that Mr Jamphrey h„s a great notion of his own discomment; and being in company with a clever young rll
.as a knack at putting on droll Scotch characters.^e said eoor hat u wasna n her power to cast the glammer' ower n^

;

kind, will rue h.s bragging till the day of his death and I t™«
•-«:3 iruui lana nonest Mr Jainplirey.

If'?'
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"I should liko above nil tilings," flioy sny Mr Jainplircy said,

"to soc a spociiiion of her porformanco; hut I think her nuturaJ

manner is so pocnliar that she eonid not disguise herself fr

nie." '] o this his friend replied, that he shouldna ho

rotu

sue coek-
sure, for that uuiyhe she would delude him in u way past eom-
prehension, and even gar him nofiee the nu)st remarkable thing

tUHMit her, without his ever jealousing the deeeptiou. Several

months having jiassed over withoiit any event coming to pass

between Mr Janiphrey and her, the foregoing conversation was
utterly forgotten and ohiiviated from his mind; but the lady, it

would seem, bad a better nu>mory ; for one day, when he exp<'»'(ed

the greater number of the same party io dine with him, when lui

had met with her, and while, after coming from the Parliament-

house, he was dressing for dinner, two ladies were announced,

desiring to seem him on some very urgent business. They were
shown into the library, where lie presently joined them, won-
dering what they could want at siudi an unseasonable hour.

The oldest of the two was a large matronly kintra-like wife,

with tortoise-shell speetiudes, dressed in an auld-fashioned style.

She rustliMl in stitf drab-coloured lutestrings; wore a bard

muslin apron, covered with largo tamboured flowers. On her

hands she ha<l white linen gloves, and on her head a huge black

silk bonnet, gausy and fidl, and shaped something like the tul't

of a tnppit-hen.—Her companion bad the air of a simple lassie,

bashfid and Mushing.

"Yell no ken me, Mr .Tamphler, T';,o warrant," said tlut

matron; "biit aiblins ye maun liae heard o' mo. I'm Mi-s Ogle
o' Ualboj^le, and I hao come intil Edinburgh, and anes errant,

to take the benefit o' your counsel ; for ye maun ken, Mr .Tamph-
ler, that I bae heard ye'ro a wonderful clever bodie baith at

book lair, and u' other parts and particularities o' knowle<lge.

In Iroutb, if a' tales bo true, Mr Jamidder, they sny the like o

you hasna been seen in our day, nor in oiir fathers' afore us,

titi ttttrtrv itt « iiiesiijiri" 131 iiic cum
nian's power. In short, Mr Jumphlor, it's just a curiosity

3 U

tJ
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hear wlmfs ««!,! o' y„nr ability ;„ ,ho law; an.I I H,o„.rht I

N«, Mr Jan,,,l,Icr, yo ,„»„„a fhsl, at „.., for ye kc-n 1^111?

=:^rz;;:;,,::;-i
I'ke o y„„ for nialvu.K ^.o widow's linu't ^Iml

"

Mr
.
amphroy wa.s l,y this tin.e become rafl.er in.pationt-tho

'or in.igl.t. Look up, Meg ; „'„. «„,, ,„^^, Jown your head like a tawpy. Mr Ja,„pl.,er, she's Lln^fa. t h.ss,c yo see. and she'll hao son.etlu'ng n.air than ro vc oc. s for her tocher
;
and, Mr Jan.phler, sh^'s con,e Jgent e.luod; were na„o o' your muslin n.anufaetures

; no, nfMr
.Tan.l.l.Ior. I'„, the Laird o' IJarwuIIopton's only .beh r n^vsd'nn.1 rny father left me a bit land-I'm sure I needna ca't a'

1'
I'.r .t s a braw blaud. IJut to make a lang tale short, I hadon^the burn-side-ye'll aibllns. Mr Jan.phfor, ken the'crdS

"I ti.ink, ,„adam," said Mr Jamphroy, "it would be a. wellto huve your case stated m a memorial."
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" ^Memorial, Mr Jamphlor! Na, na, Mr Jamphler; nae

memorials for me. Ye're to bo my memorial and testimony,

and a' that I require,"

" I beg, then, madam, that you will call some other time, for

at present I am very particularly engaged," Interruptwl the

counsellor.

*' Mr Jamphler, yo maun thole wi' me, for what I want your

ability in is a n)atter o' desperation."

" Upon my word, madam, it is impossible for me to attend to

you any longer at this time," exclaimed Mr Jamphrey.
" Noo, Mr Jamphler, really that's no like you; for Thomas

Ellwand, the tailor in the Canongate, whar I stay— ho talcs in

a' the books yo put out, and brags ye're o' a capacity to rule a

kingdom—what will ho say, when he hears ye wouldna spare

half an hour frao yotir tea to pleasure a helpless widow ? for I

see by my watch it's near five o'ch)ck, and so I suppose ye're

hyte for ye're drap o' hot water. Oh, Mr Jamphler 1 I hope ye

hao mair concern for the like o' me, and that ye'll no falsify

your repute for discernment in the judgment of Thomas Ellwand.

lie says that nobody can draw a strae aforo your nose unkent.

Aiblins, Mr Jamphler, ye're acquaint wi' Thomas • he's a des-

perate auld-farrant creature ; he wasna pleased with the govern-

ment here, so he took an o'ersea jaunt to America."
" Madam," said Mr Jamphrey, " pray what is the business on

which you want to consult mo ?"

"Business! Mr Jamphler, it's a calamity— it's a calamity,

Mr Jamphler!" exclaimed Mrs Ogle of Balbogle, spreading the

hands of astonishment. But I forgot mysel' ; now I se« what
for ye had been so impatient; I forgot to gie you a fee. There
it is, Mr Jamphler, a gowden guinea; full weight."

" But what are your circumstances?" •

" Circumstances ! Mr Jamphler. I'm in a bien circumstance

;

for, as I was telling you, Mr Jamphler, I'm the relic o' auld

Balbogle. Lang will it be, Mr Jamphler, before I get sic anithor

gudeman—but it was the Lord's will to tak him to himsel' wi'

a fit o' the gout, three year |)ast on the night of Mononday
come eight days. Eh, Mr Janiidder, but his was a pleasant

end ! Weel it will be for you and me, Mr Jamphler, if we can
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slip awa into the arms of our Maker like him. Ho was sareivcromt, Mr Jamphler, before he died ; and his death was agS
he gaed out o h s hfc hke the snutt" o' a candle. IlowsomeverMr Jamphler, be.ng. as I was saying, left a widow-ifs a saT;Inng, Mr Jamphler, to be a widow- 1 had a' to do; anS myfather having lelt me, among other things o' my bairn's part o^goar for t e Barwullupton gaed. as ye ken, to my auld brothe
lie la.rd that ma. led Miss Jenny Ochiltree o' the Mains a
veo^ creditable connexion. Mr Jamphler. and a g.nteel woman-she can play on the spinnet. Mr Jamphler. Lt no to fZyou W our family divisions, amang othir things, ther was"
-y h. grund a kill and a mill, situate on the C..lfitT,rnand I ent the kill to a neighbour to dry some aits-and, i?;Jamphbr oh what a sight it wius to me-the kill took low, andthe mill hkew.se took wi't, and baith gied just, as ye wou7d sayr N

'

'^"i""!'""^
-- l«ft ^-t the bare wl's and the steaTng. Noo, Mr Jamphler. wha's to answer for the damage?Ilowsumeyer. Mr Jamphler. as I can see that it's no an aff-handa e. 1

11 bid you-gude day. and ye'U consi.ler o't the morn, whenII come to you afore the lords in the Parliament House."
Good heavens!" excmimcd Mr Jamphrey, while Mrs Ocleof Balbog e. r sing and going towards the win'dow. criecj » otM Jamphler! the coach that brought us here-I wouldnl comebu .„ aeoach to Mr Jamphler-But it'sgone-Oh. Mr Ja^ph!

in 1
^?" ' ** ^'""'^"' ^^' ^^' ••»'«"'"«tics. Will ye hae thekindness just to nn out for a coach to me ? I'll be very muckllobliged to you. Mr Jamphler

. it's but a step yonder to^lTa thecoaches are biding on the outlook."
Mr Jamphrey rang the bell, and ordered his servant to fetchmstantly a coach.

"But, Mr Jamphler," resumed Mrs Ogle of Balbogle, "I haea other favour to ask: ye maun ken I'm sometimes tomentedw. that devilry they call the toothache; are ye acquaint w '

ony doctor that can do me good ? "
acquaint wi

_Mr Jamphrey immediately mentioned my friend, the Odontlst.

Spn^r." n 7 "I '"r ^''f"
"' i^a'0O85«, "the famous Doctor

S>cottl But whar does he bide. Mr Jamphler!" The uro-ne

ci:-'.-'
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counsellor mentioned his address—No. 10, St Andrew Street.
" Ah

! but, Mr Jamphler, ye maun write it down—for I hae
but a slack memory." Mr Jamphler, did so immediately ; but
the lady on looking at the paper, said, " Na, na, Mr Jamphler.
that winna do— I canna read Greek—ye maun pit it in broad
Scotch—rm nane of your novel leddies, but Mrs Ogle o' Bal-
bogle." Mr Jamphrey was in consequence obligated to write
the address more legibly, and the coach coming to the door, the
lady and her daughter withdrew.

Mr Jamphrey then joined the company in the drawing-room,
and soon after the young lady, in propria persona, as they say,'

with the Odontist's address in her hand, was announced as Mrs
Ogle of Balbogle, and her fine teeth were recognised as her most
remarkable feature.

m,
':<•

CHAPTER XVII.

Although, during my sojourn in Edinburgh, I was as well
entertained as any stranger could be, yet I began to languish for
my own shop, and the calm back chamber, wherein I was wont
to take my nightly composure witli Mrs M'Lecket, for she is a
most kindly woman, and spares no pains to make me comfort-
able

;
which is the reason that I have been so long lodged with

her, and likely to continue her lodger. Accordingly, having, as
I may say, a surfeit of the civilities of Edinburgh, which is to a
certainty a most extraordinary place, as every body knows who
has read concerning the same, or heard the inhabitants thereof
discoursing about its beautiful prospects, and its other kinds of
beautitudes and superiorities, physical and metaphysical, I came
to a resolution of mind to return to the Saltmarket without
delay

;
to the wliich end and effect I wrote two lines to Mrs

M'Lecket in the forenoon, and tied it to a sheet of brown paper,
carefully folded into the shape of a parcel, the post for that
d»y being departed, and gave the same to the guard of one
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fn fh 'n ^ '''r
^''^ ^^^^ ^'^^«^^^' Mr Sweeties beingm the practice, m the straits and difficulties of speculation, ofovertaking he post, as a body may say, by the device of br";^

wkh him'
' «°°^^q"^"tlv, the guards are all well acquaint

In the letter I told Mrs M'Lecket that she might have my bed

God willing, by the Wellington on the following night. It wasno needful of me to give her any more than thi! gentle hintrfn
order to stir her up into an eydent spirit, whereby all my k'sand my O s might receive due consideration.
Having performed this preliminary, I set myself to business

after I got my breakfast, on the day I was to return; and paclk-
ing my trunk, which is a sore labour, as all travellers welJknow It gave me a pain in my back that was not gone at theend of three weeks and five days, insomuch, that I thought it s
confirmed rheumatic. Indeed, the doctor, who ought, by his
education, tp have known better, was of the same opinion adding
with a suspicion, that it might have something of a gouti naturem It. However, in time it wore away; but, for the occasion, itwas not an agreeable companion. Nevertheless, I got myself in
readinessfor the Wellington, and embarked in the Lch'lf thatname at M'Kay's hotel, the Odontist and Mr Christopher North
h.rnself, seeing me to the door with all the elegance and urbanity
ot their disposition and character.

In the coach, to my great pleasure and solace, who should 1hnd seated but my old acquaintance, Mr Kilmahue, the Dum-
barton writer, who is so well skilled in all the devices of the law
that he is known by the name of Daniel. As he is by parent-
age a Glasgow man, and owner of a land of houses in the ILVh
btreet, aboon the college, we soon fell into an edifying conve^'r-
sation about what had happened in the city during the long
interval of my absence. °

Among other things, he told me that he had been in at Edln-
burgh, taking the opinion of counsel anent the sale of the freehold

u- r,, .', " "5•^5•"^.uatlUIl u) ihe pansli ot Curdross ; " the
which, said he, " is a tale worthy of remembrance in nil ages."
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TUB BEEF BARBEL; OU THE MORTIFICATION TO THE PARISD OF
CAUDROSS.

About a hundred years ago, there was a poor widow woman
Jho lived at the bui-n of Drumfork; and she had an only
daughter, who was baptized by the Christian name of Jenny.
Of this lassie, the mother, having no other object to be kind to
was naturally very fond, and she loved her the more tenderiy on
account of the scant they were obligated to dree together—poverty,
like the winter's cold, making them cower into ane-another the
more kindly.

When Jenny was grown into a capacity to go out to service
she was fee'd into the Laird of Keppoch's, where, finding her^
self m a warmer beild than at home, she was wae for the
condition in which she had left her mother, and could never
take a meal of meat without a sorrowful reflection that her
mother at the time was ill off for a morsel. This pitiable
humour grew to such a head in the poor lassie, that, although
she had been brought up wi' a strict reverence for the fear of
God, it got the better of her honest principle; and one day,
when her mother had come up from Drumfork to the Keppoch
to see her, as she was going home in the evening, Jenny, having
an opportunity, put a hand in the beef barrel, and stole, as she
thought, a bit for a salt collop, which she hastily gave to her
mother, thinking it would ne'er be missed.

It happened, however, that it was the tongue of the meat and
the only tongue in the barrel; so that some time after, wheli the
lady wanted it one night, before a company, to lay a-steep it
was not forthcoming; and, like all careful mistresses, she no
doubt wondered vith severity what could have become o't
Jenny's conscience smote her, and dreading detection, she ran
out of the house ar i fled towards Dumbarton in desperation
pursued by the bogl of her guilt, till she ccme to a bu.-n then
raging with a speat. At first she would have cast herself into
the torrent, but she thought a heavenly light flashed in her face
and startled her back, and for a time she stood on the brink ae

sning, aud tiie next ready to leap Into the roaring
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waters, till a sough as it were of somebody coming, worked he-mto despair, and she plunged forward to e-cape frL tl ! hand;

ItV * I T'' '^'^ "^^^^ ^"^° *^-^ "'•'"« of the de il.Snot the branch of a bramble bush caught her by the jupe and

tttrnin;:'
^'' ''' '''''' '' --^^--' ^'^

«
^-^'

-

In extricating herself from the bramble, Jenny became a littla
composed, and sat-down on a stone, and ;ept and prayed u Hshe had come to a resolution to wade the burn, and seek hefortune m Glasgow; but when she tried the ford, ue water was

had subsided, which was not till the day had dawned.
Whi eshe vag sitting in this disconsolate condition, wrungin the sp,„t with the disgrace she had brought upon herself andher parent she pledged a vow, in the trusfof Heaven toettieand strive if maybe she could gather as muckle as would def aythe cost of bigging a brig over that burn. The frame of modand the faith in which she made this resolution, broughZ

fort wi h It and she rose from the stone, and ki ting hjcZwacedthe burn and took the road to Dumbarton, sofrow u , buJnot^dejccted-with the wide world before, and Providence her

At Dumbarton she had an old auntie, with whom she hidherself the next day; for although her experience of^hgoo^natured family of Keppoch might have tJld her she had 1 tlto fear from them, yet the sense of guilt overpowered her- andshe found that Dumbarton was ower near the seat of her shameShe therefore proceeded to Glasgow, where, by the mediation
0. another friend she got into the service of on! of the Sesa.d conducted herself among the weans so well, that she was'ecommended by her mistress to a lady who -vas goin. withlehusband to London a great undertaking at that'tim^, a d fowh^ch travellers made provisioning as for a voyage to 'the Eas[

wooers
a^TibbyFowlerjandamongothersoneMrMuir.aScotch-

man of substance, and well to do Jn th« ^nrid n^d ^h-^ T
expedient courtship, she married. 11; Wvi^tidt^^^^^
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and she -^oon became a widow with a decent jointure, by tlie which,
though

,
i ie remembered her vow, she considered herself obhgated

to maintain such an appearance as befitted the condition of her
gudeman'swife; nevertheless, she spent nothing that could be
hained, and when she died, it was found by her will that she had
left a legacy to build a bridge over the bum, the remainde,- M
be laid out for the behoof of the poor of her native parish. T ^le

bridge stiU stands, a monument of penitence and piety ; ,jnd the
land in which the remainder of the legacy was inve- •<m, 'or the
benefit of the poor, is now a valuable farm, the freehold of which
the trustees, as it does not entitle them to a vote in the county
elections, have some intention of selling, and of adding the inte-
rest of the purchase-money to increase the distributable amount
of the income arising from Mrs Muir's mortification.

In this sort of pleasant communing, we were carried at a clever
rate straight on to Glasgow, without meeting with any accident

;

and the coach, as I had given the guard a hint to do, stopped at
the Cros-?, 'id let me out, where I was met by Mr Sweeties and
other neighbours, who were all most extraordinar glad to see
me; and James M'Glasham, the porter, having gotten my port-
manty trunk on his shoulder, we walked down the Saltmarket
to Mrs M'Lecket's, where, as I had a guess, I found the tea-
things already set out in the most comfortable manner; and, by
way of a welcome home, she had both marmalade and carvey in
two saucers on her wee server, just as when she has her com-
pany to tea and supper at Yule; so that nothing could be more
cordial than my reception ; and Mr Sweeties, when he had shut
his shop, coming in to hear the novels of the coronation, we
spent a most jocose night, and tc •/;«;, 1 rpt.red to my jed-room
and was tiKiakful for being retUTCiN^ r ^' y among ; ^ ii iends,
after seeing such uncos, and ru.dergoing aiich verj' uncommon
adrentures.

^iJ*:^i

END or THE STEAM-BOAT.
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THE OMEN.

EPOCH I.

CHAPTER I.

r^visitaHonaofthcL, ranZ!?
Sometime,, on lb.

Wane™ Iea,e me inToul ™El .u
° "PP'ri""""! resem-

of .Innj, -vhicTl'vfCt::;'^ -'"''«>
'!;= -n,o^

made of.
'

^ "'^ ^^^^ ^Imt dreams are

»range on .he oa^pe. of . p,^„t „™ V't"» """ ™
dreadful 8„„nd fririUen me «™T , ,

"'" '"'^ ""'' »

and tome ..a,. .1^^Z^^^^ZiZZT„ ""
Of a,pae,e„, ..ai.e.e, and a .,ea,.«f„,Ud- tfe,",; ^Itn^
While yet struggling in tlie strangling, ffrasns of fl.nf f„ ^ ,nightmare, a change comes i.pon the snJrif Ir ,

""^"^

rapid procession of houses Td t 'os ^am, Inn?
'""' ""^ "

t».o duHky twihVht nf „n riT.T_r„'?"' ^'!" '« ^^'<^I""fir in

portraits of wurriom A hr-n "1".
"""""^'"' '"'"'"'""' ''"*' thewarrior.. A breach in my remembrance ensue.

;
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and then the same sad lady is seen reclining on a hed, feehle,

pale, and wasted, while sorrowful damsels are whispering and
walking softly around. * * *

She laid her withered hand upon my head, as I stood at her
pillow. It felt like fire ; and, shrinking from the touch, I pushed
it away, but with awe and reverence ; for she was blessing nie

in silence, with such kind and gentle eyes ! My tears still flow

afresh whenever I think of those mild and mournful eyes, and of

that withered and burning hand.

I never beheld that sad lady again ; but some time after the
female who brought me in the carriage, led me by the han-1 into

the room where I had seen her dying. It was then all eh-,- ;od

;

and on the bed lay the covered form of a mysterious thing, the
'ight of which filled my infantine spirit with solemnity and
dread. The poor girl, as she looked on it, began to weep bitterly

;

I, too, also wept, but I knew not wherefore ; and I clung to her,

overwhelmed with the phantasma of an unknown fear.

CHAPTER II.

' w

Mil

After the flmeral of my grandmother, I was conveyed, by
the same affectionate girl, in another carriage, to a lone house
in a distant part of the country, wlicre she consigned me to

the care of an aged gentlewoman, (,f a serene and benign coun-
tenance.

The house stood on a bleak rising ground, overlooking a little

bay, along the western skirts of which a few fishermen's huts
formed a scattered hamlet. The onstorn side was a rugged pro-
montory, and tall clifls and huge rocks beetled and frowned
upon the restless ocean, that for ever chafed and murmured on
the sandy margin at their feet.

When I hml Ixjen some three or four days in that imvisite.1

and solitary house, the venerable liuly took me by the hand, and
led me to walk ou the smooth beach below the cliffs.

It was in the cool of a calm surnmcr evening. The wav««, hh

ix
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g^^

the m-Wrds f ,Lv n *k
.''"'^ '""''=»> "' ">« Sabbath

, aid

shone likotCl" ' A s'lrrrV'-'"'"^ l"-«i'-.

towi, th;it™:„";,'^ :'xx :;:r• «- --'-^
the simplicity of my younffinf!?nor *ff

"a^-^ appeared to

^«..in, the^eautJriS'STtr p"!L'm^JZ
""'""'^

A gentleman, who was sittine on a mi ., , ?
panne „n„.„ee.edly upon hi,„, afd hastr'^C'""' "'.™
in his aiipearance arrp«fp,J J .x • ^ retired. Somethmg
with my eyes tilThe li '"^'f

^"'•«"5 «"d I followed him

stol^^aS ^r:i!^ ^"i^^-^
"^ ^/^"^e cottage, which

come
: all that was kll ''"' '""'^ *'" ^h«"«« ^'^ had

cireumstance?o7a uncrl^itTtlM if/'"
"" ^" ^^« ^^-"^<^

abroad in the night, on 1^^ u'llwA, v \-
'"''''"' "'"' '^'"^

passing athwart the disk of^^^I T, ""' '"^ ** ^^'^^^^ ^oat

^'.e se,) and niakingt:!:^ a ^se
^

l^ ^^^
?-^^^

man was at the same fin,« o •
^^''- ^ solitary

who had doubtTessTeen I, Tr" ""T^ ^''"^ *^'« ^each-one

about breafo L tlJ "cnH
'^^ Next morning,

applied at the cot^etZ'Z^Z 2aT v'''"^''^^only inmate the needy widow of al "r ,
""^'"^ ^" ^''«

to take him for a guest andTvitb I
^'^

,
."'

'" ^''''''^''^ ^''^^

companionless life '

'''' '"' '"^ ^°""""«d to lead a

or thereby estal^iJ:^^:"::^ ^^^^

-ptingtodisturbttSi^StS^^^^
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CHAPTER III.

ii-
-I

If"*
.-

Several years elapsed before I again fell in with Mr Oakdale.
I was then no longer an attended child, but a careless bov,

allowed to range alone in the freedom of the hills and shores. It

was during the summer of the year in which I was first sent to

school, perhaps it was later in the season ; for a vague assem-
blage of autumnal circumstances, yellow fields, and ripened

berries, are mingled with the remembrance.

I was returning homeward along the brow of the cliffs which
overhung his cottage; a sunny breeze was blowing from the

sea ; and a slight haziness in the air rather whitened than ob-

scured the azure of the heavens. The waves were breaking on

the shore, but neither hoarsely nor heavily ; and the hissing of

the grass and the rustling of the leaves, had more of lif-^ than of

sadness in their sounds.

Immediately above the cottage was a path which meandered
down among the rocks towards the hamlet ; and as it shortened
my distance from home I turned into it, and had descended about
fifty yards, when I discovered him sitting on a rock with his

chin resting on his hand. I knew him again at the first glance,

so vividly had his image been impressed upon my young remem-
brance ; and I felt as if I had known him in n previous state of

existence, which had long, long ceased to be.

I looked at him for a moment, and tnen softly turned to re-

trace my steps ; but he heard me, and raising himself from the

ruminating posture in which he was sitting, he beckoned to mo,
and invited me with such encouraging accents to come to him,
that in the ready confidence of boyhood I soon obeyed the sum-
mons.

At first he spoke playfully, as the gentle-hearted ever address
themselves to children ; but all at once lie gazed at me with a

wild and startled eye, and brushing up the curls from my fore-

heml with his hand, perused my features with an alarming
earnestness, and suddenly burst into tears.

VThen this paroxysm of inonmprolicnsible sorrnw haA s'lb-

•ided, he tried to regain my confidence by those familiar civilities
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flowed ufe^ain
' *'""' ^'^'^^'^ ^^^^ less violence,

fain to flee from him h f hi ,

™« ^"^ke, and I was

Nevertheless,in^h i't f ,,, .l'
™' ''""'^ ^^ *'- -"«t.

treatment, tWe .L^X: £^^^^^^^^
^-tastlca,

heart the occasional broafl.;nJ:«/-.' f ^ ®"J''y«^ «" my
elements, and nTL t e X^ -'ff'''^"'

"."'"' ^^« ^'"'^''-^

and love.
^''* ''^"'=*^''"^ ^^ P^^y, and charity,

M.

CHAPTER IV.

...hS"w :„?,!:':,!
'""^

f™- " -- -« -deed „„„,

ll'« finger, „„,! f,l, him ,tort a ,n r, °f
*' •'*'* ''^

;n.,™i w,u, c,„„,i„„ „„„ ,„„ ,,,„J^ „j TflT',,!",".!":
" """"• " *"""«' "•' » "'W "nJ strange ,„;,;^ jr:
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ing her by the hand endeavoured to remove her to a distance
from me.

She demanded to know why he treated her so rudely. He
said something in an emphatic whisper which I did not over-
hear, but it stunned her for an instant ; and when she recovered,
instead of making him any reply, she led me away, and without
speaking closed the gate.

As we ascended tlie steps of the hall-door, I looked back and
saw Mr Oakdale standing on the spot where we had left him.
Mrs Ormond also looked back, and said with an accent which
the echoes of memory have never ceased to repeat, "miserable,
miserable man!" She then hurried me before her into the
parlour, and sunk down upon a sofa, overwhelmed with agita-
tion and grief.

The servants having returned, she enquired if the gentleman
who brought me home was still at the gate, but none of them
had seen him.

Being by this time somewhat composed, she began to ques-
tion me again concerning him.

Though I told her all I knew, and that he was the same
person whom we had seen so long before sitting forlornly on the
rock, still my information appeared to aflTord no satisfaction, but
only to call forth her wonder that he should have been so long
so near us, and all the time so perfectly unknown ; by which,
young as I then was, and incapable of penetrating the mystery
with which I was surrounded, I yet, nevertheless, could discern
that I was doomed to experience some ill-omened sympathy
with the disastrous fate and fortunes of that unhappy, solitary
man.

CHAPTER V.

Some feel that their consciousness of life is in their recollec-
tions, others enjoy it in their anticipations. I am of thoso
whose sense of being is derived from the past.

m I
'•

.
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r to a distance

309

began to qucs-

aslvTnl r ,T'^"^""^
^"'^ " ''""S *« bo spoken ofas having form and lineament, I should say, that the eyes ofmine were m the back of the brain. Of what may be ItTever

reasons, but only doats, with the constancy of fascination onpictures m the gallery of memory, whicli it would be happiness
to know were but lunacies of the imagination, conceLedtsome eclipse, and coloured with the unblessed shaiowings of the
full moon But ^vherefore speak of what I am ? My tfsk is todescribe tlungs seen, felt, and known: by these it shlube dis!covered what I was.

Next morning one of the servants learned from some of the

themZ; r;V -Tf"•' ^' ^'^ ^^^^^^^ -- -lied amongthem, had left the widow's cottage, and was gone no one knew

ner rich lor all the remainder of her life.

I was presoat when tliese tidings were told to Mrs Ormondand hey did not allay the anxiety with which she wasvS
affected from the event of the preceding evening. For someime she remained silent and thoughtful.' I was busy witl n^y
oys; but I recollect, as it were a thing of present occurr nc/hat I now and then stole a glance at her countenance, wbHelthought of the kind and wayward gentleman of the rock.

fc>he rose, and, opening her writing-desk, began a letter.-I

wined w" ^'^''"* ^'^ «'^^" ^'^'-''' -d sometimeswiped he eyes. \V hen it was finished a servant was dispatchedon horseback With it, and returned with a post-chaise from
Bevlington In the mean time there was a great bustle in thehouse by the maids passing to and fro with articles of dress in
their hands: the clothes I wore were changed for my holyday

Mrs Ormond lifted me into the chaise, and placed herself by

^vhen the carnage began to move, and I beheld the objects
w.tliout seemingly passing by, it reminded me of my first jour-
ney, and brought all the impressive incidents of tliat eventftilday again distinctly before me.

- -^— ...orn .^ .tL= Ormond as of things i had seen in udream: at first, she gave little heed to my young prattling, for
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her attention was engrossed with her own thoughts; but as

from time to time some new circumstance was recalled, she
gradually listened to me with more and more curiosity, till at

last I perceived she was touched with amazement and alarm.

Once or twice, she strangely, as it then seemed to me, enquired,

if the gentleman of the rock had not described the things of

which I was speaking; and she tried to persuade me that I had
indeed dreamt them. But her endeavours produced an opposite

effect; for '.hey led me to trace so many incidents back from the

time in which we were then together, that the illusion melted
entirely away, till, mere child as I was, I could not but believe,

that what I had at first described as a dream, was the memorial
ahment on which my spirit had been long and secretly nour-
ished. It is true, I could not divest them of the vague and
visionary character which the recollections of childhood ever

possess; but that early controversy gave them the distinctness

of a renewed impression, and blended them with feelings which,
even at the „ender age of little more than six years, taught me
to know, that I had sustained some great misfortune, and was
perhaps the heir of guilt and contrition.

CHAPTER VI.

If.
''

'

li k

m
gini '

Why are we so averse to confess to one another how much we
in secret acknowledge to ourselves, that we believe the mind to

be endowed with other facidties of perception than those of the

corporeal senses P We deride with worldly lauglitor the fine

enthusiasm of the conscious spirit that gives heed and credence
to the metaphorical intimations of prophetic reverie, and we
condemn as superstition, the faith which cons\ilts tlie omens
and oracles of dreams; and yet, who is it that has not in tlie

inscrutable abysses of his own bosom an awful worsliipper, Ixiw-

ing the head and covering the coimtenance, as tlio dark
harbingers of destiny, like the mute and slow precursors of the

hearse marshal the advent of a coming woe P
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Jbrfh^' ''f
'^"^

''"V"'^''
'^^'P^' ""^ ^^^* ^« <'^" dreams,

are but the endeavours which it makes, during the trance of the

r/n!' ?7'''? ^^
'^' '^^""^ "^ '^^"^« ^^««^'^ted with the formsand quahties of those whereof it then thinks. Are not indeed

anldes nf
?""'' '' "'' P'^' "''"^' '"^^^^ *''« «^'-^' -"^

anxieties of our waking circumstances and rational fears ? liut
stiU the spirit sotnetimes receives marvellous warnings- andhave we not experienced an unaccountable persuasion,' thatsomething of good or of evil follows the visits of certain perslt

Iffin'ifV wV^n ""^ '"'"'' '' P^^' "'•^ ^"""-^ *« ^'^-^^ '>'«i "«ithe;

T^^? T .\u !
"7"™^*^"'^^^' nor influence on the event?

1 he hand of the horologe indexes the movements of the planetary
universe; but where is the reciprocal enginery between dilT
nnr! r '^^^"''^''^^

f'^
^l»«h I am perhaps too prone to fall,partake somewhat of distemperature and disease ; but they arenot therefore the less deserving of solemn consid;ration Vhe

as valid, and as efficacious m nature, to the fulfilment of pmi-dential intents, as the glow of health, the masculine arm, aid theober inductions of philosophy. Nor is it wise, in considering
the stateand frame of man, to overlook how much the universaleement of disease affects the evolution, of fortune. Madnes
often babbles truths which make wisdom wonder

I have fallen into these thoughts by the remembrance of theemotions with .^ich I was affected during the journey withMr Ormond During that journey, I first experienced the
foreta te of misfortune, and heard, us it were afar oft; the groan-ing wheels of an unknown retribution coming heavily towards

CHAPTER VII.

Wir^N we had travelled about half-a-dozen miles, we entered

.

-' "~ 5" "«J= "' "^^- iiinguora, ana w)on after came
r.0 an inn. where we chan-ed horses. Our next halt was in u
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tillage, fhrough which I must have passed when first taken to
be placed under the care of Mrs Ormond ; for a yew-tree on
the green, cut into the shape of a lion, reminded me of havin<.
been there before

; and I directed the attention of Mrs Ormond
towards it, as a proof that the things which I had been relatin-
were historical, and not, as she would have persuaded me to
think, but fantastical and imaginary.

She was evidently grieved that my recollection retained sucli
an exact impression of circumstances, whi 'h, it was hoped, I had
been too young to remember; and she expressed herself witli
so much sadness at the discovery, that it caused me to sit in
sdence and reverie during the remainder of our journey.

^

Having again changed horses, we continued our progress, andm the afternoon reached the stately portal of a great mansion
situated m the centre of a magnificent park ; but all around wore
the aspect of neglect and decay. When we entered the hoU Mrs

.
Ormond exclaimed that the smell of the damp was as the breath
of a sepulchre.

Some preparations had been made for our reception. An o.d
domestic, one of three or four who had charge of the house, co>
ducted us to a parlour, in which a fire had 1-en recently light'd
and a table was already covered. A repast was soon after served
up, and I gathered from a conversation between Mrs Ormond
and an aged matron, the housekeeeper, that we were to abide
with her until answers were received from London to le.icrs
which had been sent off that morning.

I rejoiced at this; for in coming up the avenue I had seen
many hares playing on the lawn, and was gladdened with the
expectation of being permitted to chase them. Accordingly
while Mrs Ormond continued in conversation with the house-
keeper, I left her for that purpose.

In seeking my way alone back to the vestibule, I happened
to enter a large Ion, adorned with pictures and mirrors of a
princely magnitude. Finding myself in error, I was on the
point of retiring, when my eye caught a marble table, on which
stood a French clock between two gilded Cupids. The supporters
of the table were curiously carved into such chimerical forms as
belong only to heraldry and romance.
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A8 I looked around at the splendid furniture with wonder andcunosity, something in the ornaments of that gorgeous ablearrested my attention, aad made a chilly fear XaleTl ron hmy whole frame. I trembled as if a spectrVof h^pasfhldbeSbefore me claiming the renovation o/ an intimac/atd comm"mon which we had held together in some pre-Adamite stTtT of

inTnth r ''r*
'" *'^* ^^^'"^^^ I h'd assurT ; een inm another time; but the reminiscence which the sla-ht nfT

recalleU, fluttered my innocent imagination wUhS '' ''""

A door opposite to that by which I had entered, led to thefoot of a painted marble staircase. I moved tremblinglytwad
ionger doubt I was in the same house where in infan^v T i, i

TulTf th

"' dismay and sorrow
; but allTisX TnTvaj^

1... talisman of memory was shattered, and but distortpHhn«ts could be seen of the solemn geni 'who, in th t m m ntro e at the summons of the charm, and showed me the districtedlady and the wounded gentleman, whose blood still sta'nedll eaUDaster purity of the pavement on which I was again Lndin^

1-

t .-

CHAPTER VIII.

forTl"""''!^'"' 'T.'"''^
'* Beechendale Hall about a month •

for I remember, on being placed in bed, I happened to not ce^e new moon shining dimly opposite Ihe window, ad b^'

b:ii iic:;:g.Hn7^'^'"^' '
'^^ ''- ' ^-^ '^ ^ ^^-^-^^

u.Irr''^-"'""^*'*
""'"' ""*" my childish fancy would beuseless to conjecture; but the simile so affected her, that she

I say. we must have remained at Beechendale IJall at least a
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month ; for I well recollect the waxing of that moon to the full,

and the shatlows which she threw of the trees on the lawn,

fluctuating like the dark waters of little pools and lakes, as the

branches were stirred by the wind. Often did I stand admiring
from the windows the silvery appearance of the deer in the

moonshine, with their horns tipped with glimpses of glittering

light, as they moved on their pasture, single or in troops, leav-

ing a wake behind in the dewy grass, like the tracts of ships on
the rippling ocean.

On the evening when Dr Bosville arrived to take me to his

school, the new moon was come again. It was first observed by
the housekeeper, who was standing with me on the steps of the

portico, looking at the heavens as they were lighted up, till I

became almost persuaded that I saw the angels of the signs and
the seasons busily moving to and fro, kindling the stars, one by
one, with their links and cressets of glory. Mrs Ormond came
to us at the moment, and the housekeeper remarked to her that

it was an ominous moon, and betokened grief to the mariner's

hearth, so plainly was the corpse of the last seen in its bosom.
What had passed elsewhere, in the mean time, concerning me,

was as much beyond the penetration of my young conjecture as

the mysteries of destiny. But the first cycle of my life was
completed. I had been brought back to the point at which tlie

earliest movements of my retrospective being commenced.
With Dr Bosville I bade the kind and benignant Mrs Ormond

farewell. She wept bitterly as she pressed me fondly to her

heart for the last time ; and I was reluctantly lifted from her

embrace, and pLoed in the carriage beside my judicious but

austere preceptor.

"You will have many playfellows," said the doctor, to cheer

and encourage me as we drove away from the house; but I

scarcely knew what the word signified, and sat silently rumina-
ting about that which is ever uppermost in the thoughts of the

simple child and the inquisitive philosopher—What am I?

wherefore are all these things, whither am I going, and who
awaits to love or to hate me there ?

END OF EFOCH I.
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EPOCH II.

CHAPTER I.

Thb accidents of fortune are somewhat analogous to the
notches in the movements of machinery. The foretokens of the
augur and the seer are but parts of the providential enginery

;

—such as have been noticed in their recurrence, without the
obsener being able to trace in what manner the revolving
•aiams and the wedded racks of the wheels were combined in
their operations together. The great clock of time hath all its
motions from one spring, and the Infinity of movements in its
universal spheres and orbits, form the demonstration which
proves the original impulse to have been Almighty.

13ut what are those impalpable and substanceless energies
which instruct the oracles of fate, and create, by prediction, the
desire and purpose that beget the act foretold? Though they
elude the grasp of mortal science, are they not akin to that
occult and inscrutable intelligence which oscillates between tho
ocean and the moon, showing the power of its invisible influ-
ences in the tides, or as the communion which the pleiades hold
with the flowers, and the signs in the stars with the times and
the seasons ?

What a solemn prologue to the tale of a schoolboy's little
cares

!
Yet, if this story be read aright, it will soon be manifest

that the secret homage which we all pay to the sovereignty of
the still small voice, heard but in the silence of dread, acknow-
ledges a tremendous sense of some spirit-seen apocalypse. The
world may affect not to understand the mystery; but even the
atheistical votary of mathematical truth, wiU confess at the
shrine of some unknown power of nature, that he himself is
indeed a sincere and appalled worshipper of a God and Provi-
dence, whose place, faculties, and quaUties, are as much hidden
from the discernment of philosophy, as the heavens, the powers,
and the pui-poses of the Being which religion has revealed.

i
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CHAPTER II.

Dr Bosville's school was what is called a select seminary,

lie received but ten pupils, the unacknowledged offspring of

splendid misery, or the children of parents who had some sad

tragedy of the hearth to conceal.

It was to me, however, a noisy, busy, overreaching world.

Hitherto I had been a solitary child, cherished with the unwearied

caresses of the most affectionate of women, and charmed into

the trances of enthusiasm by the blandishments of the summer
sunshine, the music of the winds of autumn, the hallelujahs of

the winter storm, and the mighty chorus of the ocean waves.

Never was simple boy less prepared for a scene so new, so

harsh, so full of discords to all his gentle feelings. I was over-

whelmed, and shrunk from the rude fellowship of my bHthe and

boisterous companions. I could take no part in tlieir pastimes

;

but while they were at play in the neighbouring churchyard, 1

sat on a tombstone, and marvelled with myself what partial

blessing of gayety had been bestowed upon them, that I was not

permitted to share

!

In this mood I continued about two years, shunning, but not

shunned ; for when the first two or three weeks were over, du-

ring which my schoolmates had often tried both to vex and to

win me from my moping, they desisted, and gradually began to

treat me with compassionate affection. They invited mo to see

the nests they had discovered ; they presented me with tlie best

fish which they caught ; and one of them, who had received a

little dog from some of his friends, came witli two of the eUler

boys, and begged me to accept it. " lie will keep you from

being alone," said the generous boys; "and, perhaps, as you do

not like our games, he will amuse you with his tricks."

But at the end of the second year a change was produced in

the monotony of my reflections, by tho removal of one of our

companions, and the arrival of another in his place.

Alfred Sydenham wa.s about my own age. The moment wo
Bnrr vHt" aiiu! iici, Tvc iT-jui irii iiiui -vri; <iuu ijccn ucsiinca lo

become friends—and yet it is diffioidt to imagine how any two
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children could have been more differently bred. He had just
lost his mother, the splendid and beautiful mistress of a noble-
man of the very highest rank : but although he was not pennitted
to bear his father's name, he was yet regarded by him with all
the love and kindness which the parental heart can bestow on
an only and a darling child. Nor was he unworthy of that
affection which delighted to lavish upon him every indulgence.

It IS impossible to imagine a creature more elegantly formed
than Sydenham was in his boyhood. His dreadful wounds, and
the loss of both his arms at the siege ofV********, were not
sufficient to destroy the extraordinary gracefulness of his maturer
years; but all his personal endowments were as the anatomy of
the frame to the beauty of living youth, compared with the
delightful felicity of his temper, and the mild yet jovous elements
of a spirit which was too nobh; and generous for the business of
life, too sensitive to bear the rubs of adversity. His father die<l
suddenly, without having properly secured the provision he had
intended to make for him. Litigation, in an endeavour to
establish his claim with the heir, exiiausted his means ; he had
no resources, for he had lost his hands, and therefore he—died

CHAPTER III.

The arrival of Sydenham was indeed to mc an era. Before
that event my feelings were all loose and objectless : I longed for
something that I could he kind to, and I felt and believed myself
to be a forlorn and unaffiliated thing.

He awoke the sympathy of fraternal affection, which, till then,
had been asleep in my bosom ; all the premature anxieties of my
orphan state were diminished, by being shared in confidence
with him

;
and, by the emulation to equal him in our tasks, h«

gave me the first taste of the pleasure of being in earnest.
He regularly spent the holydays with his father: and it hun,

(H-ned, in the course of the summer of the third year after ho
came to Ur Bosville's, that he brought me un invitation from

(4
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the duke to accompany him, at Christmas, to B Castle.

We were then both but in our twelfth j^ear ; the circumstances,

however, in which we had been respectively placed, had taught
US to observe with a spirit of more maturity.

The old magnificence of the castle, a rude and vast pile, inte-

rested me for the two first days.

It stands on the verge of a precipice, which overshadows a

smooth-flowing river. Masses of venerable trees surround it on
the other three sides, from the midst of which huge towers, with
their coronals of battlements, and cloaks of ivy, look down upon
the green and bowery villagery of the valley, with the dark
aspect of necromancy, and the veteran scowl of obdurate renown.
It is indeed a place full of poesy and romance. The mysterious
stairs, and the long hazy galleries, are haunted by the ever-
whispering spirits of echo and silence ; and the portraits and
tapestries of the chambers make chivalry come again.

The arrival of visiters, and the stir of the n.^merous servants,

would soon have changed the solemn mood and legendary cast

of my reflections, had I not discovered, in the persori of one of

the guests, that undivulged stranger of the rock, Mr Oakdale.
Six years had so altered my appearance, that he did not

recognize me, though I remarked, when he first observed me,
that something like a sudden reminiscence moved him for a
moment

; it, however, passed away, and, during the remainder
of his visit, he took no particular notice of me.

I knew him again at the first sight ; and, having made Syden-
ham accpiainted with the discovery, we resolved to search, by all

possible means, into the secrets of his story.

He had still the same pale and thoughtful countenance whicli
had first attracted my attention ; but there was now an air of
ease and worldliness about him that I had not observe<l before,

rorhups the imi)assioned state of his mind, during his solitary

sequestrations from society, had aflxjctcil the habitude of his

manners at that time.

But although both Sydenham and myself were all eye and ear
to every thing which related to Mr Oakdale, he was yet several
davs in the castle before nnv fhinir nnpnmul fn <><r,.>ui *u„ .i:_i.i..-«

clue to the gratification of our intense curiosity. At last, one

ii%
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day when, according to custom, we were summoned after dinnerpartake of the dessert, Sydenham chanced to overhear himay, w.th reference to some public circumstance which Mr Oak

"How long is it," said Sydenham, "since you were abroad?

"

About seven years," was the answer. I heard the replyand I observed that it attracted general notice
^

'

;'In what country were you?" subjoined the ingenious bov.
1 he question made Mr Oakdale change colour; and Svdon-ham, wuhout waiting for an answer, added, eageri;, "And whatmade you go abroad ?

" ^' ^"u wnat

The duke, who overheard what was passing, hastilv calledthe young mqusitor away; but not until he had inflld
could plamly discern, a touch of torment on the penitent

CHAPTER IV.

jREMENDotTs and impenetrable destiny, wherefore is it that Ihve ever been doomed to despondency, like a blighted planhat languishes beneath the frown of an eclipse? Come nra"ung. o pass as Providence hath pre-ordain'e.1 they ho„rbe"

et; t;;"; :h''
""".*' "'; «goncy of fate-fettc'd man thathe

1
as fu th ,n the warning of oracles, the science of the auguror the vision of the prophet, when all things that shall beware

alrei^^rcgistered in the eternal chroniclLf heaven 'a^Vui;

nut these thoughts come too often and too fast upon me Imust endeavour to master them, else shall I never be ab^ to

H.ngle feeling. Boar, however, with me; for it is my comfortlessmstinet to observe how it hath pleased IVovi.lence lo mak
falsest promises of fortune over appear the fairest. What 1-c a,J, i..nv«i iM.l «„npie victims, pleased with the wreaths bvwhich we are led forward to sacrifice I
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I thought that Sydenham was given to me as an indemnity
for the companionless melancholy of my orphan childhood

;

but he was fated only to widen the horizon of the desert, like
the Arabian guide who conducts the traveller to view the skele-
tons of Palmyra, and abandons him in the midst of the desola-
tion and the waste.—But enough of this, let me proceed.
The duke having whispered to Sydenham that he wished to

see him in his closet in the morning, we soon after left the din-
ing-roora together, and, retiring to the apartment allotted to us,
we compared our observations. Young as we still were, we
both came to the same conclusion—some bad thing had hap-
pened to Mr Oakdale, which he and his friends desired to forget
and should be forgotten.

Is it credible that from that night Sydenham and myself,
though we lived long together, and, to the eyes of all who knew
us, were companions of singular constancy, should yet for
years have never held any communion as friends?

A spell was invoked upon his frankness; and while he ap-
peared in no measure less attached, yea, even while he showed
a deeper foelint^ of affection for me, (for I often caught him
looking at me with pity till his eye overflowed,) it was but too
evident that he stood in awe of my unhappy destiny, and beheld
the spectre which ever followed me—the undivulged horror, of
which my conscious spirit had only the dim knowledge, that
dread and bodements sometimes so woiderfully and so inexpli-
cably give.

I

CHAPTER V.

Next morning Sydenham and I met as usual in the park. 1

had been abroad before him, for the little incident of the pre-
ceding evening had affected me with a painful curiosity. I hmi
no rest; or, if at times sleep for a moment did alight on my
eyelids, it was suddenly sciiriHl away by fearful dreams—tlio

bron^l of fiinnv nnil #»f' rTwim/»i.«r_ ti^^-.^^.i l.S-1 i i- »
_. — ^ ,,_^-„,^-,,^ itittctius, auu sorrtjwiiii.

Nor was the aspect of the morning when I rose of a kind to

.«
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allay my unhappy mood. Even for the season it was dismalda p.e ernatural ,loom made the dawn more awS tlfa" e

the r ver ui t t ''''''.l^'
''"^ ^""'^'"^ ^^e murmuring of

seen, „„ ,„„„d ^earf , „„d whe„ I looked „„i a" "e ciTelr
twiUghl, all m winding-sliects of lioar-frosl, they seemed lik,monument, m a ehurchyard, and reminded me o tl e d3 andof sepulchres, and spectres I

"le Uc od, and

sadTes"
" WhhT'

'""'
f','?.'"""'

'"""' "" ""• "f-P"s.i.ion,

:3:;:Tt:tx:ir=-ti:rr\"'^^^^^^^^
Pl.ant,y „f the i„,p„ssi„n he had"l:"^'™ Mr Cal!'!;assnrd me that we eonld no. fai, .o„„ to discover if cms"

according to the appointment, he went to his fat or w I

s::f:^;rrzr::r'iTn„i!~^
this incident shonld have in an, dcl^iirr,:,' JtltS
hi; mtn"-"

""^""™"^' ""^ "'" -™ "••S~ of fear! for

At last he came, and the moment I sn«r l,i,„ i „ereeive,l I,.«s no lon^r the same free, open-hearted compan o'tlmelha
10 I' ! been I|„ eonntenaneo showed ho had lieenTol' osometl,„,g which ha,l n„n,.,l his wonder and sorrow Me howover came towanl, me, and I a.lvance,l to m"t 1 ,', hm.udclcnl.v he turned round and ran awav. All ."! 1.,

" "; "'!

»..i.y he lep, aloof from me, and I reinaVu^ •„ 'i^::::^,
X
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when, as usual, wo were called in to the dessert, that he twice

or thrice looked at Mr Oakdale with a strange earnestness, and
a shudder, as it were, of aversion.

When we retired to our own room, he forgot himself for

a moment, and in playfulness laid his hands upon my shoulders

as we were going along the gallery, as if with the intention

to leap upon my back; but in the very act he halted, and
thoughtfully, yet with much kindness, said, that he was going
to his own bed-chamber to read, and immediately retired ; I, too,

went to mine, but neither to read nor to find repose.

IP

n

CHAPTER VI.

Next morning a letter was brought lo me from Dr Bosville,

by a gentleman, who, as the doctor informed me, was appointed
to conduct me to Eton.

Towards Dr Bosville I had never felt any degree of attach-
ment. Ilis manners were naturally cold and reserved, and his

professional duties had given him a habit of methodical austerity
repulsive to youth. But the stream often runs pure and strong
beneath the ice. Ills letter was full of parental tenderness,
and contained compassionate expressions, which could only have
been dictated by some knowledge of the evil impending in my
fate. Among other regrets, he lamented that he had been
obh>ed to part with me so prematurely and so suddenly ; a cir-

cumstance which led me to imagine that the unknown ruler of
my destiny was moved to the order by something in the accident
of my visit to B Castle, and the estrangement of Sydenham
confirmed me in that opinion.

The duke kindly entreated my conductor to allow me to stay
out the holydays, and urged him to remain with me ; but his

instructions were so peremptory, that I was not permitted to
•top even another day.

I do not recollect the name of that gentleman, nor is it of any
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had been i„ .„e a™^. r:*™:"?/"" '"'"'^™""- ««

from their convelT; ' , . '^""'"'^' "'"' S'^Jears,

tlTones is alike unsearchable and inseen
"'''''"'

oil of fl^ . f
^"''" '' '"'Planted in the past-the rich80.1 of the cemetery of the past-and often slow is the growth othat tree which at last overshadows the present/and sa'aTtlr 'iJbalehU seecUings far into the regions of hereafter.

11
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CHAPTER VII.

Upwards of sk years had elapsed since I was consigned by
Mrs Ormond to the care of Dr Bosville, and I was still as igno-

rant of the world as when I parted from her maternal bosom.
Some of the jealousies and petty frauds of school-boys I had, in

the mean time—shall I say—acquired ? No, I had but learned

that such things were. In all that long mean time of more than

six years, the remembrance of her kindness had continued,

wrapped in many a fold of my softest feelings, and often in my
ruminations have I longed to see her again, and wondered if I

ever should.

The major, after introducing me to Doctor at Eton,
to whose care I was particularly recommended, carried me to

dine at an inn in Windsor. On reaching the house, he went
into the coffee-room and ordered dinner, and while it was pre-

paring took me with him to walk on the terrace.

The evening was cold and raw; a foggy and foul easterly

wind blew in gusts, and filled the wide prospect with untimely
obscurity. The sentinels stood shivering in their boxes, ard we
were fain to return earlier than the major had intended.

All the time from our departure in the morning from B
Castle, he had but seldom spoken to me. He was evidently

discontented with his office. It Avas a task which must have
been forced upon him ; for he grudged the performance as if it

had been tainted with something of shame.
Two or three times I was struck with his shyness, and parti-

cularly so by the emotion and the manner with which he shrunk
back, on observing a carriage passing across the bottom of the

street, as we returned from the castle. He stopped suddenly,
and, with a rude expression and an angry snatch, seized me by

the arm, and pulled me abruptly into a shop, where we remained
several minutes in frivolous conversation with the young man
who kept it.

As we left the shop, he looked warily and anxiously around,
»nd tnen hurried with nrcolnitation towards tlia inn. bidclino' mc~
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in his roughest manner, follow him ouioklv T ™ ^ •

when, in turning the corner of th! T? -'
u tT ^°'"^ '°*

observe two la^hV, .Ar i T Town-nail, I happened to

black Xi' Tw 'h;

*" """ "'^" "" "'" ™= -' °f

..epo^arj^e^i^:—
^^^^^

this time entered thpTl ? !' ,
''^ ™'''J"'*' ^^« ^ad by

lingering
^' '"" ^''"'•' *"^"^^ '""""d and chided me fo'r

rno'bfdd^^fa^r^l t^* Tf'
'^^^--^ ^^^^ funded mv

throw myself nto the .
^"^

.
^ ^'^ ^"^"'"^ "'^'' ™P^«^"^<^ ti

power St to ^11 . T' f ™^ "'"^''^^^ fr'^"d, I had yet no

nesZd sL d ''";'f. '
"^^^^^'' "- *° d« -hat I so ear-

th.t,l'rfofgoin7SlTF;"^^^^^

She and the otLrtdv hrV'";'"^"'"* '""^ ^^ ^-«•

evening and the .^ \ ,

'''"'"''^ *" ^""''•^" ^^^ P'-^^^dingening, and the major had accompanied them in their carriage

CHAPTER Viri.

. ,:!(!!
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all so raaay ingredients in the spell of mystery by which I Avas
withheld from participating in the common sympathies and
enjoyments of my age.

But though these reflections saddened my spirit at the time,
they yet generated a motive which gave new energy to mv
character. I was certain, by what I had observed, that

'\

belonged to the upper ranks of society; and this notion, witli
the dim reminiscence of my childhood, lent a colouring of pro-
bability to a suspicion which I began to entertain, that whatever
of guilt or of grief was in the fortunes of my family, had origi-
nated with my mother.

During the quiet of the remaining holydays I did nothing but
ruminate on this suspicion. Had I been a-ked, in the course of
that time, whether I had noticed the appearance of Windsor
Castle, I verily think I must have answered in the negative, so
entirely were my thoughts engrossed with my unhappy egotism.
But as the other boys came back to college this dejection wore
away, and I gradually became a very different creature to what
I had ever before been. Without being less reser-cd than I
was at Dr Bosville's, I entered into more fellcvship with my
companions, and, without having any desire to be more playful
than when I was the shy and bashful orphan whom my school-
mates were wont to treat with so much gentleness, I became a
bold and obstreperous adventurer.

This was not altogether involuntary. I saw that I was now
among youths by whom I might obtain some clue to lead me
out of the labyrinth in which I was so bewildered; but days,
and weeks, and months, and years, passed away, ar.d I remained
still unsatisfied. As I grew older, my allowance from Dr
was gradually increased. I was always treated as an heir to
fortune; and, when the vegetable period of life was over, I was
restrained by no considerations of pecuniary prudence from par-
ticipating i•^ the dissipation of my companions.

In this way time passed till I was about seventeen, when Dr
informed me, that he was instructed to send me to Oxford.

The inteUigence was received as good news and glad tidings.
I felt that but one step more, and I should be in the world, free
tft npt trif mtTaa^F aryA fr"' em I in any enterprise by wiilcii

I-

5
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1:^^1Zm''''''''
''- '-'-' - -«^""^ -^ so IntW-

at e';„'°%**^^*
a gentleman was appointed to call for meat i-ton, in order to carry me to Ct^eLA t ,, ,

major; and the remembrance of his fnfvfr
'"^^""^''^^d t^«

me fear it might be him T
^'' ^''^'^^'^S manners made

pointed
-^ ''^'' h*^-^^"' ^reeably disap-

:;ii

CHAPTER IX.

^.^lo„ a„a .„ .he oa,„ a„d beau«f„, a^e'^th ;thtwon me from error, and taaght me the way which leld Zhappmess and honour. Alasl I had inherUed "n a^I"curse, and was not to be excentprl fmm fT,„
""'-estral

the Decalogue.
^ ^^^ avengmg menace in

streeThfL"r T"'^ f "^'"''^^ ' ^'' Sydenham in thestreet, he had just arrived, and was also entered a e-entlpmnn

together. ^ "'uub^iu so nappiiy
J
I
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But when I reminded him of the circumstances in which we
had been separated, a cloud darkened his countenance, and from
that moment I perceived that the effects of his father's undi-
vulged communication were still uneffaced.

Often have I regarded it as not one of the least remarkable
things in the troubled current of my life, that I never, by any
chance, for so long a period, was animated with resolution enough
to ask Sydenham what he had heard to make him regard me
with^so much more of pity than belongs to friendship.

It was, however, so ; and I am doomed to rue, for a few days
more, the consequences of that strange diffidence which the early

impressions of crime and of sorrow—the crime and the sorrow
of others—had awakened or implanted in my bosom.

But notwithstanding the unexplained reserve of Sydenham,
we continued always friends ; it would be more correct, however,
to say companions : for the withholding of that something by
tvhich I was to be so much affected, deprived our intimacy of all

the cordiality and confidence which belongs to friendship, and in

which we were respectively formed by, nature to have indulged.
The allowance from his father was as unbounded as the duke's

affection; but, unfortunately, his grace was irregular in his

remittances, and I was often obliged to become Sydenham's
banker

: this, too, had its efiect in weakening the tie between
us. He felt himself reduced below the level of a friend by
accepting my assistance. I will not wrong my own nature to

say, that the granting of it either diminished my regard for him,
or impaired the equal ty, I might even say the admiration, with
which I never ceased to regard his many delightful and noble
qualities.

But every thing around me, and with which I became con-
nected, was fated to partake of the disastrous taint of my
inheritance. What nature seemed to have made on purpose to

contribute to my happiness, was, by the impoisoned influence of

parental sin, turned into a source of anguish and of mortification.

The burning marl was prepared for the unblessed foot; and it

has been my doom to taste but of bitterness in that cup, wherein
all which can gladden and embolden youth was mingled and

administered by heailh and opulence.
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CHAPTER X.
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In one of my occasional excursions with Sydenham to London, we happened to go to Drury-Lane theaL wC Haml";was performmg. I had heard of Shakspeare, as m^rt Unive 1
whhoutT" "^t '

"^^ P'-^P^'-^^ ^« -^--e his gen fswithout havmg he most remote idea of his merits or^of hS
nori" T ir ""l''^"^^^^"^

«f leaving read one line of his work

anvoneoft•'^*''^''^'
^•'^^'- «^«"' -desired to s e befor

'

any one of his plays in representation.
'

But the opening of Hamlet is pitched to a key with which Iwas almost constantly in unison Of th. . V l 7

As the performance proceeded, I soon felt that the tale it t.^^

Ifdaltl ,1 f,
". "' "'"""• »""' '>'»"'«1 "i'h s„cl, tre-pidation, that ho enquired in alarm if I was nnwpll Thl.

"lien the «1„». .-ehted in what mannerZZZL m„r er?/

mZ f'l:;?"'
' "'""-ard to see I.„m,ri„TheX.raoter „f an avenger-terrific, magnificent, and resolved • but

p^ce i i::v::4r:,-rr;rpT;*/,^^^^^^^^^

^
he plot and stratagem of tlie player', play, ttatZafZZ

z^ 'mXhrKt-'T ;;;
""" "=

^"r °^°™"^
*• ,<• 1 /. .

• "^^ *"6 moment when Hanilpf io
satisfied of his uncle's o-niU T cfa.* J ^

xidnuet is

^K- t .u ^ '
-^ s^^'^ted from my seat, and the firsl

af;:^:r3X!d"r^^^^^^^^^
had resumed mvspnt, and b° i^nd l-'-- ' ^ • . , ,

for nhnn* fK.
" 7 '"

"" ^^^^'" towaids the staeetor about the space of a minute, he suddenly threw his eyes

i:fK

i'";|

I
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t.:ff

it

towards me, as with apprehension and dread. My agitation at
that moment was too great to give utterance to my feelings. I

rose and hurried from the box, followed by Syd'enham, who,
alarmed at my extravagance, came with me out of the theatre.

I said nothing. As we moved on, he often entreated me to
tell him what was the matter; but there was a flashing of recol-

lections and imaginations overwhelming my reason ; and it was
not until we were by ourselves, in a private parlour in one of
the neighbouring taverns, that I was in any condition to hear
or to answer his questions.

I placed my elbows on the table, and clasped my temples in
my hands, remaining in that position silent for some four or
five minutes.

"Now, Sydenham," said I at last, "I can believe what I have
heard of the genius of Shakspeare."

"Is that all?" said he with with a gmile, intended, doubtless,
to allay the perturbation, which he ascribed to the poetry and
the performance; and he added, "I never should have conceived,
however, that any thing in so heavy a drama as Hamlet could
have moved you to such a degree;" and then he began to
descant as a critic on the talents of the author.

What he said, or what he meant to have impressed me with,
sounded in sny car unheeded, and I cried abruptly; "Cease,
you know nothing of his genius: he has told me to-night what
I had before but, as it were, dreamt of."

"Well! what has ho told you?"
" 7'hat my father has been murdered."

Sydenham grew pale, and lay back in his chair in astonish-
ment.

"Nay more," cried I; "ho has told me, that the crime was
caused by my mother."

Sydenham trembled and rose from his seat, exclaiming, " Is

thi3 possible P"

"Yes, and you have known it for years: and Ihat Mr Oakdale
Is the adulterous assassin!"

KHli or EPOCH II.
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EPOCH III.

CHAPTER I.

conectea. I am glad to see you in that state," said lie- "and

Place and n!f.rT' ^'' """ ^'^'^'^^ ^'"^^ *^« «-«°t toolc

.on«nU
'" "^ "' ''""' '^"y ^"«"d with whom We Canconsult on a suhject of such delicacy."

"Rely upon it," replied I, "this incident has not come topass as a chance, but as a cause-something will follow from
it, or some other thing h.. happened with itf that wiIsLk a"mperafvely to me as the ghost did to Hamlet. These Lre thehjngs wluch are not dreamt of in your philosoph^ of" uchsubstance are the restless spirits that divulge guilt" and the un-housellcd spectres that avenge crime. But wL you s y is jTstand wise.-Let us return to Oxford " ^ y ^^ J'lsi

Little more passed at that time: I was too much occupiedwith my own cognations to notice or to think of any other tonichan the fnghtful and humiliating vision which, irf a t ^ , and^^mpes and horrors, filled the whole compass of my ima^ina-

exchanged a word; but on entering my room, I was surprised tosee uj„„ , . ,1,1, „ ^^^^^ ,,j.^^,,.^.^_ ^,^^ superscription was in anunknown hand. As I lifu-d it, glancing' at the seal, iTid to

sfaUnrt2r
'"'" ';""'' Oglethorpe, it was brief, merely

m portancc to eomnnm.cate, that he would wait in Oxford till Ireturned from London.
At that jumruro the general was announced, and I i„„„e.diately went forward in reeeivs h)rp

. » « » nnme-

Ui. appearance was precise, en;;!; and profe,.ionaI ; his eon,-

'•tfl
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plexion bore the impress of foreign climates, and his thin hair,
though covered with powder, was bleached hy the influence of
other changes than those of age.

Sydenham was about to retire, which the general observing,
requested him to remain ; and turning to me, said, " Is this the
young gentleman of whom I have heard as your particular
friend ?"

I was struck with the espionage over me which this incidental
expression revealed, and said coldly, " It is Mr Sydenham."

'' Then," replied the general, " I have nothing to say here,"
laying a particular emphasis on the last word, " to which he
may not be privy;" and again turning to me, he held out his
hand, and with a slight accent of emotion, betraying the sensi-
bility he endeavoured to restrain, he added, "Nephew!"

In the surprise of the moment I retreated from him ; but in-
stantly recovering my self-possession, I bent forward and seizetl
his proffered hand between both of mine, with feehngs of which
it were in vain to attempt any description.

" This," said the general, " is not a fit place to tell you my
errand, or to explain the reasons which have occasioned me t"(

make somewhat abruptly this sudden disclosure of our connexion
but the time was fast coming when it could no longer be de-
layed. I have therefore come to (ake you with me for a few
days, and I have made arrangements with the master for your
absence. To you the journey cannot be unnloasant, for it is to
carry you to a princely inlieritanco that has long been your own,
and I expect you, with the least possible delay, to accompany
me to Ik'echendalo Hall."

I remembered the name : the place, and every object arotmd
it, had been engraved on my memory, and treasured in my breasf,
from the time I had resided there with Mrs Ormond. Syden-
ham, too, was acquainted with the name; foi I had often spoken
of the place to him, and he was scarcely less surprised than I

was myself.

Nothing more particular then happened. The old general, wlin
wa,s exceedingly formal, but withal courteous, retired to the Stsir
Inn, to give the necessary orders for our departure ; while Syden-
h*m remained with mo in a state of amazement scarcely Icf^s
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superstitious, as it may be called, than my own. He said little-bu sometimes he lifted '.he letter and looked at it, and tJen

d

CHAPTER II.

The old general told his tale in that state of commanded
sensibility with which a gentleman endeavours to possess him-
s*>•^ >^.^cn convinced he cannot but produce irremediable afflic-
.
-. Ills coni.nunication was indeed calculated to turn the
'yy of hopeful feeling into the sere and yellow of withered
disappointment.

My mother's father was his brother, an.l she was the sole
heiress of her maternal ancestors, from whom she inherited the
splendid domain of Beechendale, and whose surname I bore-my
father was a youn- gentleman, richer in heraldry than posses-
sions, with whom she accidentally had become acqtiainted
Her passion for him was rash and prodigal : even before she pro-'
scnted iiim with her hand, she made him master of all her in-
heritance, reserving for herself only a settlement comparatively
inconsiderable. ^

I was the sole offspring of their sudden fondness ; but scarcely
had I been brought into the world, when her fickle affbctions
withdrew from the husband of her youthful devotion, and clung
with the same warmth and recklessness to another objoct I do
not recollect whether General Oglethorpe said tiiat Mr Oakdale
was the first minion of her infidelity; but from this topic I may
retire

:

over the shame of a parent, filial reverence has ever been
permitfcd to draw a veil.

When my father discovered her intimacy with Mr 0»kdale
that hideous scene ensued, the remembrance' of which sti, 1 hovers
in the dreamy reminiscences of my earliest childhood: but he
U-'Ba nr\^ Ltlln'1 »»1.. . II * .« .^•— -^.tiT-i, vmj truiwicuu m the scuine.

Mr Oakdalc fled, and was not for years heard of—it wa«

dtlM
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during that time he inhabited the widow's cottage—my mother
also made her escape to the continent.

My father, under the influence of some relic of tenderness for
the fond extravagance with which she had lavished her vast
fortune upon himself, abstained from instituting any legal pro-
ceedings against her. "He was, indeed," said the general, "a
gentleman of singular delicacy; and though he recovered from
his wound, he yet did not long survive the humiliation of dis-
honoured affection."

Immediately after the discovery, I was sent to my grand-
mother; but the event had broken her heart: for it was supposed
that my father's wounds were mortal, and he was her only child.
On the death of that venerable lady, I was consigned to the

care of Mrs Ormond, who had been governess to my mother,
and who had never ceased to deplore the errors of her beautiful
and favourite pupil ; and General Oglethorpe was appointed by
my father the special guardian of my education.

"I had thought," said the general, "that my niece would not
interfere with an arrangement framed with so much kindness
towards herself, nor, indeed, till long after your father's death,
did she make any attempt even to see you. It happened, how-
ever, that one day, observing in the newspapers some account of
the Christmas festivities at B***** castle, when Mr Oakdale
was there; and knowing, I do not well recollect how, that you
were (hen also at the castle, a sudden instigation of shame and
cx)ntrition made her, on the instant, order your removal to Eton.
Except in that instance, I have never been obliged to exercise
the authority with which I was invested; but a proceeding so
peremptory on her part called for equal sternness on mine, and
you have ever since been entirely under my control."
From the manner in which my guardian thus expressed him-

self, I was led to imagine that it was he who had sent the coarse
and unmannerly major to place me at Eton. On such slender
pivots as such imaginings do the influences of fortune often turn.

Tiio secret I had so long thirsted to know being at last dis-
closed, I enquired eagerly what had become of my mother ; but
the punctilious veteran refused to tell—he even exacted a pro-
ni«»« that I should never seek to discover her.
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of death.
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CHAPTER III.
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'^"^W ,„uo„ed

When General Oglethorpe flnishej hi, ,t„rvT,'„l , ,, ,

.i"..., He f:,redt;l.:',L';^2';:,t:t:L'::;'' Trpassed into the salon in silence. I looked armuuL
on the gorgeous furniture, and my eye^E on^7

' ""?'"'"'

curious tahle with the I^^eh cTock I b 2 ''''."^'\''"^

the wild and hurried recollec^ont:^^! ^gV;;^^^^^^^^
I could no h)nger master mv. .If . h,.f v 1- •

"called, that
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''°
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»'". ':" >»' The eo„L.: ,;„':.:: w."hn:

^ "". "'
'
""""SJ^ i»i tne same instant he reiraineil hiw «oif
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servant, and ordered his carriage to be got immediately ready for
our departure.

" We shall go," said he, " to your paternal inheritance. There
you will be reminded of no such scenes of dishonour as liave
happened beneath these gaudy ceilings, and have sullied this
splendour with the tarnish of guilt."

I followed him to the carriage without speaking, and the same
evening we reached Throstle Grove, the antique gothic portal of
which, the wide low hall, the beetling lintel of the huge chimney
adorned with the family escutcheon, and the parlour beyond,
with the portraiU of knights and warriors in armour, revived all
the slumbering recollections of the first adventures of my ill-

starred mirthless childhood.

It was a homely but ancestral mansion, full of a sober house-
hold dignity. Something of the good olden time every where
bore testimony to the heartiness and good cheer of manorial
hospitality, and a grave and motherly comfortableness reigned
throughout. The old domestics, both in appearance and man-
ners, were becoming to the dwelling.

" This," said I, as we entered the parlour, " this, general,
shall be my home—the very air here is sweetened with the
remembrance of indescribable kindncss.-I feel, as it were, again
on the soft lap of affection, and the fingers of venerable love
wandering amidst the tangled curls of my infantine hair."
The excellent old man remained with me about a week, du-

ring which it was determined I should not return to Oxford
;'

but,
U3 soon as the requisite arrangements could be made, proceed
to the continent for a year or two. These occupied several
months.

The chain and the fetter were, however, upon me, and, despite
of resolution and intent, I was dragged to my appointed doom.
Ihe commg shadows of inevitable misfortune had always,
indeed, darkened and chilled my spirit; but it was not until
left to decide for myself, that I felt how much I was entangld
within the irresistible eddies of the stream of destiny, which,
like the wide and .shoreless Hellespont of the Atlantic, never
knows a returning tide.
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girl to get breakfast ready, but she replied it would be necessary
to wait till her mistress or some of the other servants came
back.

"Where are they?" said I, " and when do you expect them?"
" They are all gone to the village—every body is gone to the

village. Are not you, too, sir, going to the village ?"
" Yes, I am on my way, but I am going to a far distant

country."

I know not how it was that I should have so expressed myself
to one so young and simple, but my thoughts were adrift ; I was
scarcely aware of what I said.

The child looked at me curiously, and I was struck with a
remarkable momentary cast in her eyes when she replied, as I
paused :

—

"You may go to the village, but you will find no one there
who will help you forward to-day."

" Why—what has happened in the village—why are all the
people gone thither this morning ?

"

"Have you not -heard?" said she, in a low apprehensive
whisper, looking timidly around, and drawing closer towards
me.

I yielded to the sympathy which her manifest dread and awe
awakened— as she added, coming nearer and nearer— "They
caiTied it past in the grey of the morning—we heard a noise
and looked out at the windows. The daylight had not begun
to show itself, but it is the last quarter of the moon—they say
It betokens no good when such things chance in the wane of the
moon—and we saw it by her waning light."

"What did you see?"

"There were four," replied the little maiden, with the same
emphatic and mystical look which had so particularly attractedmy attention-" I saw them black in the moonshine. They were
speaking, but I could not discern their voiccs-I heard only the
murmuring of their tongues. As we were looking and listening,
the wind came rustling from the trees, and lifted aside the
shroud."

She shuddered, and graspingly took me by the hand for a
moment, unable to (l<>«f>ri>u> wKa» *i.« „,!_,i u^ i _ , .--- ... ,,,^ TTXiiU nau rcvcaiea—aim
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CHAPTER V.
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woman turned over the clothes, broad and gory stains were
exposed to view, at the sight of which the spectators uttered a
low involuntary murmur of horror.

At that moment two men, carpenters by their appearance and
the tools in their hands, came out of the house, bringing with
them one of those boards on which country people lay out their
dead. As they turned aside to place the board against the
wall, I saw it had been recently besmeared with blood, and
wiped in so careless a manner, that the marks were still fresh
and wet.

I called to one of them and enquired what had happened, but
he answered me with coarse and audacious ribaldry. A few
wot-ds, however, satisfied, or rather appalled my curiosity ; for the
story resembled the tragedy of my own home, and I turned
from him with humiliation and disgust. But my mind was
then elevated and solemn, and the indignation which his licen-
tiousness provoked, filled me with the fanaticism of a sublime
anticipation.—I felt, as it were, divine impulses, prompting me
to holy enterprises—a light, a halo seemed to be shining around
me. I was no less to myself, in the mood of that impassioned
moment, than one chosen and fated to fulfil the part of an
avenger.—Alas! I have been but predestined to rue and to
endure the miseries of those crimes, wliich, in the holy enthu-
siasm of indignant resolution, I had fancied myself commissioned
to weed from the world.

CHAPTER VI.

On reaching Harwich, I found the packet clear for sea; and
my baggage, which had been sent from Throstle-grove the
evening before, was already on board.

For a few minutes, after ascending on deck, the novelty of
the scene, the bustle of the sailors, and the haste and hurry of
departure, interested me: but the remembrance of the morning's
incidents soon regained their influence, and I retired to my
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before the wind, I retired from the railing against which I had
been leaning, and stretched myself on the coops, with my hands
beneath my head, looking to the star of the zenith, and giving
to the fleecy clouds, as they changed their forms, the lineaments
of shrouded spirits in solemn transit from the earth to another
world. In this state of superstitious rumination, I beheld a
small dense black cloud on the verge of a hazy mass of vapour,
which obscured, but did not entirely conceal the moon. I
watched its progress, till I fancied I could discern the dim form
of two vast hands bearing that sarcophagus tiling between them.
My blood grew cold, and r^iy flesh began to crawl on mv

bones, as I continued to trace the development of that pheno-
menon

;
for at last I distinctly discovered the whole figure to

which those mighty hands belonged, and beheld, as it were, the
Ancient of Days garmented in shadows ; his beard flowing over
his breast, with the hoary affluence of priestly antiquity.

Suddenly the casket he held appeared to open ; in the same
moment a deep low whisper of dread and wonder rose from all
on board the ship.

I started up, shuddering with horror at the hideous portent

;

and the ship-dog, a black and sullen cur, came running cower-
mgly and terrified towards me.—His eye glanced at the Omen
as if he said to me, " Look !

" and, gazing in my face, he began
to howl, with fearful pauses between, in which the seamen
thought they heard voices afar off; answering from the clouds
and the waves

; and they boded no less than of shipwreck to
themselves, and a watery winding-sheet to me.

CHAPTER VII.

As the breeze freshened, the motion of the vessel increased,
till it made the all-absorbing anguish of phvsical suffering over^
power every faculty of my mind ; but our passage to Hamburg
was speedy, and to the sailors pleasant. The passengers were
landed in the afternoon of the followino- dnv
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divine source whence its bright and beauteous element firstemanated.

In the mean time, the wind, which had been for some time
constantly increasing, began to blow with violence; the clouds
tluckened, and the squally showers came nearer and nearer.
Mrs Purcel, while alone in the carriage, had remarked theaugmeni:ng symptoms of a storm more than any of the party •

and declared she would not embark until the weather assumed amore favourable aspect. After some little domestic altercation
the general consented to return with her to their hotel, which
he recommended to me as the best in the city. I required, how-
ever, no recommendation to prefer it. It was the residence of
Maria, and I was fascinated.

General Purcel having placed his daughter in the carriage
bes.dc her mother, politely offered to walk with me, and we
proceeded together by its side.

During the course of our walk, and particularly aftc. I had
entered the., apartment in the hotel, I was several times p,.t outof counteiiance by the intense earnestness with which Mrs Purcel
occas.o,.ally looked at n.e. Shewas evidently of a gay disposi-
t.on, and her manners were singularly elegant and playful; butnow and then a shade overcast the brightness of her countenance
and she appeared at times uneasy, impatient, and altogether
strangely attected towards me. I did not, however, much re-mark tins at the time; for Maria was present, and my whole
soul was occ.ipied with her.

Having continued with them longer than good n.anners would
have allowed I fha..kcd the general for his attction, and rc-
t.red. Scnrcely, however, had I quitted their apartment, when 1
telt u.yseU embarrasse.1 by having neglected to inform them ofmy n..n,o-.f neglect it can be call«l-which was the effect of
the .ns..rmountable backwardness I ever felt in announcing
myself to strangers, lest the history of ,ny mother's errors should
J.0 known to them, and thereby recalled to mind. Still, in the
midst of the .rksonie reflections with which I was affected I
enjoyed mon.cnts of a fluttering a.,.1 unspeakable pleasure. The
image of Maria was radiant in my thoughts and wishes, and
'•opes and anticipations wore minalod wit!, the fond eontempla-
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the fatal infbction; InU h ve ;o^^
^^^^ ^'-" -> ot'

gladdened and sa Idened bv hifln
?"' ''""" ''"^' '^ "'"»^'"

•strings of the harp ar;;ropttfr:f"M::J^^"'" 'T^'"^''
"^ ^'-

morrow
? Shalcspeare has exnuis teL m ,

^"'' "''"^^'' "^ ^"
philosophy :_

e^q»>«itely described his belief in this

" ''^'"' """tliprn windBoth piny tlip tnimppt to hU „„rnn.-,.

rortells a t.-mpct a„.i a blusfrlng day."

An.l I believe myself to bo possessed of the fa.nJtv i.
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1

eat men?-We all hear, and see, and taste, and feel, and smell
alike, though some have a keener relish of the enjoyments ofone sense than those of another.
Some are delighted by the ear with melodious sounds-othersby the eye with well-ordered forms, and the musical distributionof colours: ot such are those artists who address themselves tohe imagmation. The epicure has his paradise in the rn latethe voluptuary in his exquisite touch; and I have som' im s'hough that the faculty of the poet was liveliest in his smd

for no other revels so luxuriously in the reveries and ru.nination
of the aromatic summer, nor finds in the perf.ime of leaves andflowers such dehcious reminiscences of wisdom and b/autv
fA.I.te, then, of all controversy and metaphysics, it may besaid as the senses aro the gates of the miud.'tlmt genius sUs awarder at that which is best constructed to give entrrn orperhaps, that which the circumstances of fortune havo ,n^ '^Jmost frequentcd-^uickness of sense, or a habit of observrt onBut whether that melancholy foreknowledge, with whth I
^^as so often depressed, came of endowment o of curtom iwould be thriftless to investigate: for. as an old musSn^
rphts^iiy

"^^ ''' '-' ''-''' -^ -''^ -- - •- t:n
He war. a German by birth, and came to Oxford to teach theflute. I was one of his pupils; but soon discovering that hewas cunously versed in a peculiar experience, I took i^ onfrom lum in a study more congenial to my dispo'sition tha elnmusic. lie had been bred up from his childho^Id in the band of aregiment; and yet, such was the dominion which his genius hadover him,.uch his fascination to harmonious soundsX 1remained as simple in his morals and imaginations a. he si

l

hcnUoy who^ he tries his first oaten-pipe, alone on the h Isin the calm of a sunny May morning
'

I have o ten heani him .say. " a girt from heav.n P Till vm.n was given to delight but idle oursP That would be to faTProvidence makes flUdIe-strings.-No: there i., much pronhZ'.nail he sounds of nature, .peaking to our InstlncT;Tuu'e^^^^
i._„ —

,
t„ricjurc an noi unUcrstand them.
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Those person., Z Z2e tr^
'''''^ '^""''''''^^ '' -'^^-re.

delicacies of eh omlurrio,

I

,^?'''?'"''^^ ^^^''^^^ ^° ^he
they be composorpe™1 r

'

T^^^^^^^^
lived. Forthemo, r T ;.

' ^"^^"^'''' """^ seldom Icn^-

to Tbrfy-nine. Such trnti,, ^/f^g",,
do sometimes reach

Philosophv." And Ven n'
^'.^"' '"'° *^« -""^''^ of

-evable^^stanfofof Zi::^ ^"'^ ^•"--- "'"»-

in their youf,},, addinr^In t i
""'' ""-''' ^''" *^=<^d

helieve h, min; own sdf ? 1 .„„ ?,w"'^\''''
^'^""^^ ^ "^'^'

"•^'•ng oo.-n rus.:es in he winds of
' ''1 '"'' '"^ ^'"^''' '''«

-ill t,e plenteous or ^^^^ f r^rttr'T ''^ '^"^^^^

instnrments that were all Zp I .
'^

'' ^"^ '^ ^^"'^ ^f

celestial key to wlwJh tl "^ ''^ ^''" '"'"^ Pif'^l'. the

Whenever, there "her T"™; \"^^'^ *""^ ^^'''^
'--P«-

-hid, was the nniversa kev V""^
""^ '' ^^"^"""^ ^''^^ that

and the harmonvofna ?..!.'''• u''""
^''^ ^"^ 'U^aPP-infe.!,

lieth the rnvsu^^of fo tun!"1-:"' T' doficioney.'^n
this'

intelligence; s1k>L be ro 'erou
"'^

'."l

'^ ^'-''- ->"- and
cumstanees and ZtJ 7 '""'^'^ ""'^ 'n -oiidly cir-

-e disc:;;-' t; 3r:r;r-^T
^^ '-'^ --^^^^^^

r--"t::rU:.:r;;S:r.vrr?^-^^^^^
late an hour.

^''^ '"'"" '"^ being abroad at so

ing to the fongues which the w'n
"" ''" ^''•'*'^^'' ^'"''^''^

'roc, in the -i^hbouri ^'g '^
t^^^^^^^^^

^"
^»-

J-vos of the

the little cherubim, I heard u emirf^ T "" '" "">» "''«

the morrow to die." ^ "^
'^"'"

'

'« ^'^"^^ '« d"on.ed „n
I attempto.1 to speak liirl.«Iir «f i

:
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Of the requiem, and the pity which was in that melody I knowwhen next shall fall asleep, I am never to awaken a'ain"With these words he left me, and in the morninnie wa^found dead of apoplexy. Who, therefore, shall ven'ur^e to saythat what the German enthusiast called his gift his instinof
^'

hisgemus, was not some incommunicable facu ty whTchti;;h spxnt as different from that of any other man's^ as Te wTst

irHetdT ff^ '^"^ '^'^y ^"^-^-^ of'the umv .

1 o T~7.
^'""^/^'^^'^ however, in the warning of his fate 1have had but a feeling of the import that was ever in he b^do

fallacies of reason, I have becom^let my story tell what.

CriAPTER IX.

In the course of the evening, after leaving the Purcels Iwaked at random through the city. I had no%bject viow'cunosity was asleep: the sense of Maria's beau y alone wl'gWing^on .ny heart, but with something more of itTsZ
wifhlnTIhe cor '

^f"^-"'
^''^ '"^ '^" ^'^'"-^ ^" be able towithstand the coarse elbowing and pressure of the rude andJOS h„g world; and love was almost refined into compa In athought of that exquisite delicacy, so like the ves n Tt'

h

vlueh the poet sees the benign cherub Innocence ooking ahelpless Infancy, as he lies sn.ilir.g in his sleep, with tl e remombranee of some joy which the newly embodicJ'spint s i 1 cT i s"ot.ts prinnfve pur.ty-a remembrance so soon o be lost am dthe as and cares of its incorporaMon with the dross of mor "a itIntha trenudons condition of admiration and tonderne./lCO t.nued n.y aimless saunicring I know not how long Tl,

then wXfnn " "' """"•
' ^'^'^'"^^ '"' '—^ -"

It was an old edifice of spacioua d.-.nensions, a creation of the
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gorgeous pageantries of Ponerv • hm fi
the Reformation had vavUhJfhe .h • T'''^^'"^

""^'^^'y «'

of Martin Luther had subs'iut /.?''• ,

^^' '"^'^'"^ '^^^^^

cal attention for the thro" tall^T ' ''?'" ^^P'^^^*"
the altars and imageries of^nlrf trll^^'^Vr'

^"'^

was ancient, not ruinous • a fadp,J ..
'''."'P'^^'«"- -I^he aspect

and a sober t»il,Vhi iC,.,,.,,, .^ °" ."'"' >""" <!"inguisli<id ,

PWiosophy than fhose „ '.he t^Z"',' '" ",'""" ^"""^
Pokering of .ape,, „„a „„„';,,;*,

he, .e,,eor«, b, tt,

I sat down on a rush hoffnrr, a ,

'^ of incense,

heard the sound of etaltZf ''T-
""'^'' *^^ ^^^^" ^^^^ I

around the instrument ^^^^^^^ - -'-pers
the symphony to an anthersra^^J^ ^^^^^^
nothing in his execution, nor in the sub ect tn . ' ''^'

but still the genius of the ulio.TaT\ ""'''''' attention
;

foundly solem^n, ^r^f^^'Z^^Z^l^^-^r'
enjoyment had he continued to nkv A . ^ ,7""''* "^^

of silence and of whispering, h w eTented"' .T''*-'
'''''''''

suddenly, as I was on the iZf^r' "'^ ^ ''"'''
'

^^'''^"»

organ was awakened with a tiurof'^^
*'" '^''"^^''' ^''«

it made me thrill in Iverv fibre '.t '"'^ '""^'"^ P^^^-- "'at

prelude, the new perfolltgl an t^if' '"' '^""'^"^

with a delicious and magical 2,1 ^ f
'""" "P"" "'«

phantoms of smiles be"S up „ ^tl ''""'^"f
'^'-^"'*'^"'

caresses fondly embracS me „n? ' ^ P""'''"""" "^ ^^'^'^htful

filled with theideSl'^X'^nX-^^^'r ^' ^^^^^

Surely, said I to .nvsnlf, I Imve heard tf"" "1'^ ''^*^^^-

while I tried to recollect when d w^'re t ^mu'si
"?

'

''"'

the tune, and played another whhT'hr w 7" '''''"^'^

l^eeehendale Half, w'ith all its crilt gra^ ''tHe 1 T'"'
'

table, aiul the mystical French d ,..L- nfT ,
' ^^^'^'nanic

I had been seated on the caTpet lyi:; Uh r"""'
"'^ ".'^

wonderment of childhood.
^ •'^®» '" the

I continued musing and marvollli.rr « »„ •

melodic, which wcr/«llyZor 1 ,f
""^"^^ """'"•• '°

.ill I wa, ro,„„l b, .ho l,/„d o7:;,ll""-''"'"''.'''-°.''™«™.
w„ oe„o„, ..ureoi. who, i„ con.,— „r;,i:i„;::;i^,j.'

•I'..jl
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ing Of a Slight indisposition, hm strolled cnt with V'ar. .n^iarj, hke myself, accideii(..lly .. orcd the ohr -ch V^ -l

END OF EPOCH III.

EPOCH IV.

CHAPTEJt I.

It was a beautiful idea of the liltlp hr^v or,^ r n r

true for days, and weeks, and n,onll„, and years L, „.„and >f they press not the memory with events 1 lUT {'
indeed, been a, nothing? Verilv l,h If „l ,l' 7 ""''

we retain of what h^ ehaneej,' tre:d o^l^ZL" :T

made on my return to Encland wl >r T J^„* *i .

™"' *^"'^'

i.„ , ,

i-'iih'iinn, w; 'I 1 met thtm ae'a n T musfhave been at least four years sepa, %t, Mari« L . T
constantly an.l so lovely was her ., ,«c M Zl\ f ^' '

'"

".ni^.^ and MushingL ...h . , .S.::;; ^nl^t^^:;:?

^f,
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EPOCH IV.-CHAPTEE II.
g^j

ness, and admiration before me tl.nf ^^. r
might have declared, with uniZ;aS.a r

^''^^''' ^"' '

from the moment of our firstZ!r^ ''"f
"'^' ^« ''^ °^^«''.

Sometimes, indeed, lie treal" ^^^^^^^^
"^--*W

almost be said to have CZlJtTZTl'f '"? '*''^'"^^^'»

such forgetfulness as one has ofTho li -^
'''" ''"' ^* ^^« *°

at a painted window enr^cho . Ivt? 5 """' '""' ^^«" ^o«Wng
and famous men tl'e

"
Wfi ^

''T''^
^"'^ Portraits of king!

of mountain landsfalTSa?" t ^f ^''''^^^' ^"^^ «--
of its interest from Ws beTms^ 1 '7 '""'"^ ^" '"^^ «^^""
ness of her every where

"^ '''"' ^'"^'^^ ^"^^ bright-

But, do I still dream ? Have T nnf v,

this desolated world, this blited heath IT T'tr'^ ' '' ^"
to perish, and all the alarm Tfireanl^if hi: jt

^ T '"'^'"^^

so roused, but things of the reT^onl u ^^ ''^'"'^ ^ ^^
heart! my heart'

**' "'"^ ^^^^^^'^^e^s n^.ghtmare ? Oh, my .

of poetry too,

t it must be

ets, and it is

» pass away,

ive they not,

emembrance
hlng in the

shadows of

not been in

ched victim

the Purcels

ly rent-roll,

ain, I must

and yet, so

B, beaming,

on» tender*

CHAPTER II.

^-t;:s:::r£^--""^-'^
«-y seemed at the tire 1^1:?:; T'"^''

'" " ^"^'^

suggestions of some evil genius aW ? *"' *^' ^"^'«'»

intimations of my own SZian ^^f^
^''^^^ "«t the dismal

.uench that foriJden anflTmh , ZitZ ^V"^?— *«

-"a,s genial as the light of heaven P"
*^""^^''' ''^ P"*^

From the first time on which Mrs Vnrool .ifons to Maria, her behaviour towards me n''™' "'^ ""*'"-

rassmg change. Naturally g„y ZZ^ ' "" ""^*''"

and playfulness, she becam"^, U.oug, tful and'^"
'"" '' ^™^'«

fixed upon me with a nafLnfio !£
' ! '

""'^ ''*^'' ^^'^^ ^^"^ often

.oiicfation, as if she beseeched my rompr^'^'n"
"'""''^'"^ ^'''* (•a

i
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I remarked this unaccountable mystery in her manner « •

always particularly when I happene/in a'morning vLuTo nher alone; often then in conversation her voice ruldfl^Me she was addressing me, and she once remTkedTufat-lthatsurely I had few friends, and wondered at the circumsta^e
'

considerxng my fortune-all indicating desire to obta n my 2'fidence Many such similar things often escaped from h7 Buwhen the General or Maria were present she put on Tresoiud nof gayety, and I could not disguise from myself that she wa awoman of consummate art and address.
On one occasion, as we were standing together nf « ^;„^

in the drawing-room, she laid her hand fondW and famHrarivrmy shoulder. I started at the touch, and sheTn t^rufhfrom the room in tears. Could I doubt she regarded meSno common affection ?
s «ueu me with

But even this impassioned extravagance was lost in the all-absorbmg influence of Maria, who happened immediately aftto come from an adjoining apartment.
^

In the evening, when I was reading in my lodgings for thisook place in London, the recollection of it'^suddenly '-e urrtdupon me, and I began to ponder on the inconvenienc; as IZbut thought it, of having interested the mother so mic In 2favour. I laughed at what I was disposed to re^d 1" 2awkward dilemma. In that moment n knock ngTfhedoo
rousted me from my reverie, and Mrs Pureel .il^:,r'Z

CHAPTER III,

Her eyes were sparkling with a wild and insane brilliancvand the moment the door was shut she cried :-
^'

It General Pureel will not forbid your visits I will T icome to do so
:

I can endure them noZVcr-^L^t^'Jl''

vZo71n!t'" T''^''
^'' articulation became choked withpassion, and she sunk upon a sofa, overwhelmed with agitation.
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myself, ..„,,a, Joes antirian? A
""","'' ^l^'^'tas "i*

tone the cq„al of ,„„r daughrp" ' °°'
'" «" ''°'' «'-

as she rose from tl.e sofa an! LT; u ^^ ""°'« ^^'' heart

«....a™,a.trtx^-Sr:?i--

came towards me »ith an L „p ,

''*"' «"'»l'ra> and
«d*es, me; Z in the same ^'f f'""""' '"'""'""8 ">

frantic flt of I.,..erica V;T.crt::t"'lt
'""' /"'° "" °

rushed towards the door to InM f
°'''™«'' »"''

was indeed mad. She obserji '^^^'f"'"-. Wio.ing she

I shuddered at beinff so fam I!J T "''"''^' Henry! '

but I replied somewTaf it ,.? '^ 'f"'"'^ "^''^''^^^^d

,

been, " kdam, I Tn be aT- I
'^'''' '" ^ '"^'^ ^''^''^''^^

this vehemence."
' ^"'^ '° understand the eause of

The flash of her eyes withered mn A.-
«^hile she replied - ^'"^ "^ '""™^"*

= I Paused

on

8!ia / be done.'
nyself to this, and It

In saying these words, she bent her head upon my shoulder.
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and wept bitterly. At that moment the sound of a loud knock-

ing reminded me that Sydenham was then to call.

" Is it for you?" said she in alarm ; and scarcely had I an-

swered in the affirr-'^tive, when she darted out of the room and

ran up ( .. oei.oau night o^ stairs. In the same moment the

voice of her husband at the hall-door, enquiring if I was at

home, overwhelmed me, if possible, with still greater consterna-

tion. His accent was precise and emphatic ; his tread on the

stairs, as he ascended, sounded heavily; and when he entered

the room, his face was pale, and his dark eyes vividly fierce.

CHAPTER IV.

"Is Mrs Parcel here?" said he, as hd approached towards

the table on which lay the book I had been reading when '
a

came in. His tone was arrogant, and I could not brook u.j

menace of the aspect with which it was delivered.

" Is she ? " was all the answer I gave him ; at the same mo
ment I walked towards the fire, and stood on the hearth-rug,

eyp'ng !iim, I must however say, with feelings more defensive

and compassionate than those with which he appeared to be
animated.

domewluu surprised by the manner with which I regarded

him, he paused, and looked around much perplexed.

" General Purcel," said I, faintly, " I am at no loss to discover

the cause of this singular visit. My devotion to your daughter
is not acceptable to h^r mother, vr-r to y>-'*i : I think you cannot
be oflTended if T qaire the cause on y;rn part."

" On 1 line inere is none," he replied, in a calmer voice; "bat
Mrs T \, -who has always been a woman of uncontrollable

capric. as 1 en into frenzy on the subject; and though I am
well a, ,»re Mmia can hardly hope for a more advantageous

match, yet her mother is so vehei ntly opposed to your itacli-

ment, which we have both long remark fl, that she will listen to

no argument on the subject. She insisted to-night in such a
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manner I should forbid you mv hnii<!P ihnt t i

has herself"
^ ' ^^'"*'^*

^"^P*'''* she

He hesitated, and then after a moment's pause added ;-« ButIt IS impossible that the interest you appear to feel for MarLcan be a disguise to conceal"
"-t^i lor xviaria

He paused again, and I replied, « General Purcel, I will notaflPect to misunderstand y.n; but I am a man of honour anSa
' It3T"r" -T^^^"- ^'"^ >- ^'- nie Marilr

"

It n ust then be without her mother's consent."

^^

VV itli yours I uill be satisfied, if Maria will."
It must then be managed secretly; for JMrs Purcel whenonce her feelings or her passions are'engaged, tlioug in he^nukl- moments seemingly of a far different order of femperdeaf to reason, and blind to danger; nothing can repress hevehemence nor rule her wilfulness; she either loves 'or hate

folin"'' "" " '""™ "' '^^ «PP«^'^-"' - equallyLyl

;|

But," said I, "that can be only while the feeling lasts."

^^

1 111 It IS gratified," was his solemn and emphatic reply.
1 hen, If to expect any mitigation of her opposition be so

of£r ' "'" "' "'"'"^' "^^' ' P-"- *« -'^ the hand

« You have her heart, I think, and you have my consent • but
1>. waiy, and let me be no more seen in it than is absohltehnecessary; and he smiled, as he added, "such things w 11 hSpen m the best regulated families."

^
At that moment I heard a rustling on the landfnjr-pkce andexpected to see Mrs Purcel burst into the room; l!7^ 2.

scen<led in the dark, and escaped from the house
It is not required of me to mention what fartiui- passed withhe general and I dare no longer trust my pen with'an; el

'

tu.ns. Fa<.t. are all I may now venture to record. The fettersof perdition were riveted
; the spells that were to burst in horro

Iftt'l f"'''^' t*'"^^
"^" "'^^ ^^«*--J ^« *'- stake-but they had no sense of their condition ; they were happy in afl<>werv,^an arborous Sicilian garden: the volcano wrb^IoV

gian, eari-juaKt; o-jly asietu.
'and
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CHAPTER V.

I HAVE remarked in my own experience hro kinds of son:-
nambular perception—the one ordinary and common to all sorts
of mmds, but the other is strange, inscrutable., and prophetical,
of rare occurrence even among those who are saddened with the
melancholy endowment. The same thing has, I imagine, been
often observed before, and been distinguished by thoughtful men
with the discriminative epithets of dreams and visions. The
former, as I think, consist of the involuntary remembrance and
association of impressions which have been made on the senses
and are but the mere metaphorical clothing of unregulated
reflection

;
the latter are apocalyptical admonitions from heaven

—and of this kind was the omen of my sleep in that fatal night
I had a vision of an ancient church: banners and carved

stalls, and stately tombs, and long avenues of columns, stained
with the many-coloured dim religious light of painted windows
were around me. I stood before the altar, with Maria as my
bride; her father was there, and the priest was reading the ser-
vice. I had the ring ready, when suddenly, in tlie place of
Maria, I beheld her mother; still the ceremony proceeded as if
there had been no change, but when the visionary bride raised
her hand to receive the ring, the beauty of it became dust, and
she offered but the cany fingers of a skeleton.

Although flite was in the revelation and in the tumultuous
feehngs with which I awoke, I yet soon reasoned myself into acalm interpretation of the omen.
The unequivocal affection Mrs Purcell had shown for me

explamed the source of the imagining which brought her to mar
the marriage, and the vision then appeared but the drowsy
reminiscence of the scenes of the evening. Still, however, that
mouldering mummy hand was ever before me, suggesting the
dread of some hideous combination of unmixable and forbidden
things. Weddings and funerals mingled together, and banquets
at which the dead sat in their cerements.
Nevertheless, in the morning I sent for Sydenham

; and having
informed him of what ha<I passed, he undertook to make the
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necessary un-angements for the completion of my liappiness-
happmess and in the evening I wrote to General Oglethorp totel nm oi my choice. By this time he was become very a^ed

abroad but we frequently corresponded
; and, although I hadno before told him of my attachment to Mari; Purcelf he w^

my paTer "' "'^""^" '' ""^^^' ^"^ "^^ ' ^-<^
-

'-te"

CHAPTER VI.

Ju-'"^r\l\°''^}^
necessary that the preparations for theM ed.hng should be of any particular splendour on the contrarv

I was determined that, as soon as the cereminy wlsover wJ^K>uW proceed on a tour to the Highlands of Scotland Al'thawas deemed reqmsite Sydenham undertook to arrange; andTnconsequence of the impassioned opposition of Mrs Puree it wisagreed hat the General, on the pretext of showing Mark Thecunos.t.es of the Tower, should bring her to a church^ tLcuy, where the service might be performed, without the hazardof mterrupfon from her mother; for some extraordinary videne'an the event of discovery, was apprehended from her
^ '"'""'"'

prepared in the mean time; and, accordingly, as the lawyersrequired three days to make up the writingt'^that intervaTwaa lowed to them; but they obtained more than a week by anevent signal and appalling. ^
Instead of receiving an answer from General Oglethorne bvreturn of the post, he came himself from Bath, and s3 nlventered my room while Sydenham was with me. I rose toreceive him witl: feelings of the liveliest delight. To see him.n town, on the occasion, was far more than I had ventured t^expect, considering his infirmities and the length of thT^u^eyBut m an instant the joy was extinguished

; for, on o^L7Z
h,s hand, he uttered a wild and feeble shriek, and sunk at" m'vket in speechless and powerless paralysis.

'
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"I

I will not dwell on the scene. In the course of the same day
he died. Thus, as it appeared, was the frightful vision whicli

had so scared my sleep awfully realized, and the preparations
for a wedding turned indeed into those for a funeral.

But though the event was in itself so well calculated to fil'

my bosom with solemnity and sorrow, it had yet a far other
effect. I was, as it were, lightened, and lifted out of my accus-
tomed superstitious apprehensions, and I felt eager and impa-
tient of any occurrence which impeded the consummation of my
fate.

Before the excellent old m,\n was committed to the eartli.

Sydenham procured the license; and theday of the entombment
was appointed for the joyous celebration of my wedding.

I shrink and I shud<lerwhen I now recall to mind the infatu-

ation that made me join things which nature has so impressively
placed asunder. Sydenham urgetl me to pause—to sacrifice to

decorum; but his argument and eloquence were unavailing.

General Purccl, too, entreated me to let but a week pass over.

I was, however, obstinate; and he brought me letters foin
Maria, all asking delay; but I regarded them as the suggestions
of his own weakness.

The morning and the hour being, in consequence of m^ In-

flexible determination, so fixed, and General Purcel havinv
agreed to attend the funeral, it was resolved that the marriago
ceremony, instead of taking place as previou'^ly arranged, should
be performed in Westminsfer-Abbey, where the remains of my
uncle were to be laid, and immediately after the buri.'jj.

That such an unnaturd mixture of irreconcilable rites should
ever have been consented to by a creature so full of tentlerncss

and of such unparalleled delicacy as Maria, is not the least

wonder in our dismal story; but she wps fastened to the oarno

chain by which I was drawn on. It was thought by us that
the horrible stratagem of joining the funeral and the wetlding
together, would never bo suspected by Mrs Purcel.
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CHAPTER VII.

.rjb„.e of .heir re^.a ha/mi ^^^V^l Tpl^ "f
'"'

self also left the church • hi>^ Jn^f ,
'" ^''^."^™ ^^urcel and my-

"«
h^

^„„,h. r;e'':rr„.:'riS'°
'-^ -

don S.«.; „„„ as :„r„l"S :J,''3 'm
" "°"'> -^""l*-

pagcantry left ihe AhWv . .
"'" '^"""" "' "«

Corner. '' "'"^ »""•«' 'l'° "hurel- by Poet,'

.be^TixtTrr'n:' "'°.==t" »' "" -«-''™'.
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''™"''---
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' ""^ ""' '""" ""-'"»'«'-
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one day, about two years ago, in visiting the Englisli cemetery

at Lisbon, I saw on a marble slab, which the weather or acci-

dent had already partly defaced, the epitaph of Maria. The

remainder of my own story is but a tissue of aimless and object-

less wanderings ?.nd moody meditations, under the anguisli of

the inherited curse.

But all will soon be over :—a tedious hectic that has long

been consuming me, reluctantly and slowly, hath at last, within

these few days, so augmented it» Ares, that I am conscious, from

a sentiment within, I cannot survive another montli , 1 have,

indeed, had my warning. Twice hath a sound like the voice of

my sister startled my unrefreshing sleep : when it rouses me for

the third time, then I shall awake to die.

WND or TH£ cunnv.
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ILLUSTRATIONS, &c.

" The ' Annals of the Pari.h' and ' The Provost' hare beengenerally received as novels and T fhJnl, •

have bo[h suffered, for neuier of them h
^'•"^^^"^"'^*'' '""^y

ninf \T

,

/•
°'^'"'er Of them have, unquestionably, aplot. My own notion was to exhibit a kind of lo al theoreU^a"history, by examples, the truth of which would at once be irnowedged. But 33 novels they are regarded, and I must mytlf l"uch now consider them

; but still something is due to the author'.ntenuon, for notwithstanding the alleged ifveliness of some 1sketches, a^ stones they are greatly deficie.it.
In the composition of ' Ti.e Provost ' I followed the same ruloof ar w .eh seemed to me so proper in the ' Annals of th ParLh

tl iled'A^'T""^ "" ''' ^omoryharmoniouly toge-ther
;
indeed. I have adhered to the principle in all my subLuenteompos,t,ons, and sometimes I fancy that the proprietyoSso may be justified by nature. I think no ingenuity cln Ikeanentirely new thing. Man can only comLiue tit old';: h r „blegs and arms and wings as he may. only U,e f..rms of pre i;' lycreated tiungs can be i.ni.ated. The whole figure ma/bj „"/

and unhke any thu.g in the heavens or the earth, or fhe water;under the earth
;
bnt the imitations of the hum^n h nd Tn thedetails will ever be evident.

naLr?t r"'""T',M''^"''
"" '''^'"'' "''^'^ *''" ""Station of ournature, niakes mo dishke all those kind of monsf.rs and chineraldh^a such as Fuse i the painter in his dream, attempted to ma^r.nd to pre or to them .he simple phe«on,ena of thing, tK ;'

kind of contrivances that are commonly called inventions. t7.
LTJ !fr: '!i:'l

«•""'"" .«^ *^« '-^-'o- - eonsequen;e: b:
«-,^l„.n "7""'''™"""' '''" ""«"«Jnrp, of my maxim should b».xamined, for I carry my notion so f..r « even to deduce from H
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an argument, to .nyself not a weak one, demonstrative of revelation
The utter incapability of man, I say, to invent or create anything
entirely new, is a proof that the existence of God must have been
revealed, because the idea of Him is unlike any conception which
our mere i.atural faculties can conceive. This is not the place,
however, to be more particular; but I can give no higher proof of
the sincerity with which I strive in 'mine art* to combine, in the
most natural manner, only those things which actually present
themselves to the senses. In my youth I wrote a poem called the
' Legend of St Anthony,' which I undertook with the intention of
depicting comical phantasms ; but I had not proceeded far till I

was induced to change my mind, by observing that my most extra-
vagant fancies were only things of curious patchwork ; and that
the same defect might be discerned in all those things in which
the 'creative' power of genius was said to be more indisputable.
Hence it is that I could not since see ought in the Caliban of
Shakspeare but an idiot, a Betty Foy's son, though his mother was
the 'damned witch Sycorax.' That I did at one time fancy that
inventions were better than things of nature, is admitted, and in

the 'Mermaid' I have attempted to embody one of this poetical

progeny
; but subsequent observation has convinced me that only

in nature excellence is to be found, and that the merit of my crea-
tion of Marina is only in her being more than ordinarily endowed
with gentle human feelings. I therefore give up all pretension to
belonging to that class who deal in the wild and wonderful;
my wish is to be estimated by the truth of whatever I try to re-

present.

" But independent of the rule I prescribed to myself in the com.
position of ' The Provost,' I, very simply perhaps, acknowledge,
that to myself it has always appearod superior to the ' Annals of

the Parish,* to which work it was written as a companion; and I

•hall quote from my Autobiography two anecdotes which have
probably co' ributed to produce this effect:—

.

" 'The friend to whom it was dedicated, lent it to Mr Canning,
who read it during a dull debate ^— no uncommon thing in the
House of Commons. Mr Canning sptvku of it afterwards alwavi
with commendation

" ' But besides exhibiting a tolprabh t orrect picture of a Scot-
tish burgh, I had In view, while wri ing It, a gentleman who. when
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lion; and I

which have

inZ native1"'"''u
' ''" '''^' n,ana,en.ent of the corporationm my native town. He was unblemished in reputation, with con,

left t^el' ^ u"
^"' '' ^'''''''''''^ ^« J^^^« ^--^-H^d. I

vl the r ?'" '''"' ^'^^ y^'^- °>^'' b"^ f- peculiarities hadeven then struck me
;
and, when I determined on composing a compamon to the "Annals of the Parish," he seemed \o ha'^ be"made for me I believed he was dead, and had no scruple aboutchoosing jum for my model. ,

^

n.rZr^'^'^"^'
P"''"""''""' ^"'^ ^^'>^" I had returned from

IT.) firs voyage to Canada, I went, accompanied by my motherand sister, to Irvine; and in passing through Ayrshire Tt wisproposed to give me the freedom of the burgh, for\vhirp rplsthe town-council invited me to the clerk's chamber
' 'As we had a long journoy to perform in the course of thatlay, I stepped out of the post-chaise at the door of the tolbooth,

to wait on the magistrates, when, to my astonishment, I beheld myold friend ahve, then a very venerable man, sitting in the chair.
1 he sight upon me for a moment was as an apparition ; but I was
recalled to myself by the manner in which he delivered tLe diploma

:;x hai^srgr
^^' '^^^" ''-'' --'^ -- ^-^ -^^

"' His speech partook of his character, and evinced a degree ofKood sense, of tact, and taste, though delivered in the Scottish
dialect quite extraordinary. Instead of speaking the sort of bal.
derdash common on such occasions, he passed over every thingnhich related to myself, conceiving, as I suppose, that the honour
of bestowing on me a burgess ticket wa.s a sufficient recognition ofmy supposed deservings; but he paid a well-expressed complimei.*
to the character of my father and mother, telUng how much they
were held in esteem by their townsfolk, and concluded with saying
ihat not the least proof of their merits was in bringing up {heh-
children to be deemed worthy of a public testimony of respect.-

The following acute and searching remarks on " Tnu Provost "
are taken from Vol. XXXIX. of the Edinburgh Review.

'

" TJ«« a„ti,.
rt-'IK J3 I he Pi .jVonI,' which if) deeidedir

b*tt«r than the Legate*.,' and on a level nearly with the ' AnnaW
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of the Parisb,' There is no inconsiderable resemblance, indeed.,

it appears to us, in the character of the two biographers ; for if

we substitute the love of jobbing and little management, which is

inseparable from the situation of a magistrate in one of our little

burghs, for the zeal for Presbyterian discipline which used to

attach to our orthodox clergy, and make a proper allowance for

the opposite effects of their respective occupations, we shall find a

good deal of their remaining peculiarities common to both those

authors—the same kindness o' nature with the same tranquilhty of

temper—and the same practical sagacity with a similar deficiency

of large views or ingenious speculations. The provost, to be sure,

is a more worldly person than the pastor, and makes no scruple

about using indirect methods to obtain his ends, from which the

simplicity of the other would have recoiled ; but his ends are not,

on the whole, unjust or dishonest ; and his good-nature and acute

simplicity, with the burghal authority of his tone, would almost

incline us to conclude that be was somehow related to the cele-

brated Bailie Nicol Jarvie of the Saltmarket. The style of his

narrative is exceedingly meritorious; for while it is pitched on the

selfsame key of picturesque homeliness and deliberate method
with that of the parish annalist, it is curiously distinguished from

it by a sensible inferiority in literature, and an agreeable inter-

mixture of malapropos, and other figures of rhetoric befitting the

composition of a loyal chief magistrate. By far the most remark-
able and edifying thing, however, in this volume, is the discovery

which the worthy provost is represented as having gradually

made, of the necessity of consulting public opinion in his later

transactions, and the impossibility of managing public affairs, in

the present times, with the same barefaced assertion, and brave

abuse of authority, which had been submitted to by u less instructed

generation. As we cannot but suspect that this great truth is not

yet sufficiently famihar with all in authority among us, and as there

is something extremely engaging in the provost's confession of his

slow and reluctant conversion, and in the honest simplicity with

which he avows his adherence to the principles of the old school of

corruption, though convinced that the manner of advancing them
must now be changed, we are tempted to extract a part of his

lucubrations on this interesting subject. After noticing the death

of old Bailie M' Lucre, he takes occasion to observe

—
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*FoT nor. thnt he is dead and gone,' &c.-P. 68.

'I kept myself alooffrom all handling; &c.-.p 83

now indulge ouSes bT ? °? °° ^'^ '"''^^«°"' ^« «hall

nsual predi ec foo for ^. I'
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..
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^^^^ Jocosities, we shaU take our leave of

^n the morning the weatl^r was blasty/ &c.-P. 10.
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• And by men heart-easing Mirth,*

has stood laughing at my elbow in her sleeve ; on none, however,

did she ever exceed a titter, save at the gorgeous coronation of

George IV., and in witnessing the pageantries of his most gracious

and ever memorable visit to Scotland.

"'The Steara-Boaf and ' The Gathering of the West,' origin-

ally published in Blackwood's Magazine, contain some taste of

her quality ; but at the time when they were written a more

powerful spirit was in predominance, that restrained the ready

levity of my pen. The sister, however, of Mephistophiles was

not easily restrained from giving way to bursts of the most pro-

fane laughter, though, unlike his sneers, they were very good-

natured.

" Notwithstanding the deference for magnates and magnificence

under which these works were written, the original sin may be

detected here and there peepi » out, insomuch that those who

consider Toryism as consisting ot the enjoyment of at least pen-

sions, must be dreadfully shocked to think even a moderate poli-

tician of any sort could be so far left to himself as to speak so

irreverently of things which concerned the affairs of empires and

burgh towns.

" In ' The Steam-Boat' I was anxious to give such an account

of the coronation as I thought an abortive bailie likely to do, and

which might not be offensive to those who enjoyed the show ; but

somehow so many ludicrous objects fascinated my attontion that

it was very difficult to be serious. In consequence, I was obliged

to have recourse to an old account of the Presbyterian coronation

of his sacred Majesty' King Charles II. at Perth, to avoid being,

as the Yankees say, too special. The spectacle of the Duke of

Wellington as Constable of England in the exhibition of the cham-

pion, was much too high for me ; besides, I thought it would have

been better done at Astley's. Saving that incident, however, the

rest of the exhibition was only titillating. But it could no longer

be denied that the days of pageants were over ; though the fooh

in the nation may not have decreased, as the population has been

prodigiously augmented. I regard them as very foolish who think

that pageants which have become obsolete, can ever be again ren-

dered impressive.
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" In one respect the tomfoolery of the coronation of George IVwas not however, altogether 'a vain show' in my eves, and, when
not tickled with the kything of the ridiculous, I had occasional
moments of sedate reflection which assumed the gravity of philo
sophy. It seemed to me that such thi. now did not harmonize
with our natural national character, hat although the cere-mony m Its essence was sacred in the highest degree, yet therewere few present who fdt that it was so. The instant that the
performance was finished, the spectators all rose and became as
fluent m their talk as the scattering audience after a stage-plav
no vestige of solemnity remaining, if during the exhibition they'
experienced any. The whole afi'air seemed bottomed in imitation
of something contrary to the taste of the people, and I believe
myself not wrong in thinking, that there was much aff-ectation inthe masques put on for the occasion around me.
"Some years before, soon after the restoration of Louis XVIII

I was present in the cathedral of Notre-Dame in Paris, when thegrand mass was celebrated for the royal victims of the Revolu-
tion; and although the occasion was funereal and sombre, as com
pared wUh a coronation, it seemed to afford a glimpse of the idio-
matic difference, as it may be called, of the English and French
character. As a mere pageant, there was no comparison between
he Parisian church and Westminster Hall. I„ conception, the

latter was mfinitely finer and more gorgeous. The Henriade
compared with the Paradise Lost, does not afford a more striking
contrast in comparison; and yet the French spectacle was tran-
scendently more impressive, chiefly, I think, to the reverential
awe with which in the church the congregation dispersed. With-
out, it was much the same with the multitude as in London

; but
within, the order was sublime,

" If the coronation, however, of George IV. was the dirge ofthe feudal system, no heirs or legatees, immediately after any
burial, could be more voracious than the scene which ensued atthe termination of the banquet. If any thing were calculated to
inspire laughable contempt for the melodrama of earthly grandeur
.t was the hurly-burly in Westminster Hall subsequent to theKing 8 departure. I can neither repress my derision at the com.

mZr"' ''"•"''
"'V'

^"' P-'^'tted, though 'theswiniVh
multitude were m court dresses. But there is a stronger infee-
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tion in folly than in wisdom, and, though I despised the pastime, I

could not resist joining in the game. In the plunder of the tables

I got hold of a golden Britannia as big as a doll, with which I

made proud a bishop's lady, as I understood, and gave to another
' gorgeous dame ' of high degree, a really beautiful basket of

crystal, and bestowed gilded vessels on longing ladies. But what
added to the delight was the discovery that all the magnificence

was as artificial as courtesies! The goblets and imagery, the

plates and epergnes, at the coronation festival of the greatest

monarch on the earth, were gilded wood and pewter trenchers

!

This, however, was wise, and showed the improved intelligence,

alias the political economy of the age; but wherefore cheat the

eye? At the time, the coronation atforded me inconceivable

pleasure, for I could only see things, bating the occasion, worthy
to provoke heart-easing laughter ; the remembrance, however,
like many other sweets, sours in the rumination. It did more
to lessen my respect for the tricks of state than any thing I ever

witnessed.

"If the coronation disclosed the folly that sits in high places,

fhe gathering to see the king in Edinburgh fully matched it, by
showing the deptlis of absurdity to which the mass will descend.

Certainly the sight waa gay and jocund ; but it was a nation in its

' Sunday clothes.' What kings should seek to see, is not how
their subjects cat appear when put to a stress, but how they daily

do when in fabrication of those things which are the sinews and
the muscles of power. Had George the Fourth's performance of
Crispianus in the Scottish metropolis been a truly royal avatar, as

it was given out to be, be would at least have given one day to the

inspection of the hospitals, of the receptacles of the houseless, and
of the haunts and habitations of the miserable and forlorn. I have
an utter loathing of royal visitations to the bright side of things,

and for many a year have seen but in them that flattering whicli

too many think it is the business of kings to receive. The Edin-
burgh citizens cuckoo about George the Fourth calling them
gentlemen, and their town a city of palaces, as if he had not road

enough of other places to know the truth, and thought but of 0!i».

doing them in cajolery.

" To sneak thus of that sfT;!!; •: t!tir-2it., itur 'nriis

I maintain that disease has not giv«n a morbid bias to my idcaa of
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many things, now that I am constrained to sequestration ..Amusing; but I think rulers were raised to tLf! ? * '^

other purposes than to look oZlTl'lt^^^^^^ '*^:

visit the charnel-hoiiqp MFt fi,„ i-j j ,

gardens. They must

can have .„, .H .h., .,,„ „, p^.,.,". T/rLl'"
"*''

"ent in .uTtl to ,, r f "'l'''
°" "" *"''''»"' "I'™ 'l'« ling

..leno. ho .pec(a or, only „„o„,„,„g „,p,„f„„ .^ ., "^^

tolnT t f
'^' "'*"''° "^ '"y °^" «ontimcnts with respect

- -r '™™ •'- ''•«—
^' i"* "ii.Sn-.rririappertain to Scolli.h life .„,! ,.|,„.,.,„,_._1

°" *" "' "«<''

»i..ed ,. „..e .ho foilowing .w7;,;„,.'iran ,':::,';„7h;
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geniub of Gait, which I contributed to the " Edinburgfh Literary

Gazette" in 1829 :—
" Sir Walter Scott and Mr Gait may be likened to the Don

Quixote and Sancho of novel writers, with some show of apti-

tude ; the range of the one's imagination being wider and more
varied, while that of the other, although comparatively circum-

scribed, is essentially true to nature. Both have occasionally sailed

on another tact; but 'The Monastery' is as inferior to 'Guv
Mannering ' as ' The Earthquake ' is to ' The Annals.' Like most

authors, Mr Gait has his peculiar walk and fort6 ; and without

doubt these lie amid the scenes and manners of actual life, espe-

cially in its middle or lower grades—his aristocratic pictures some-
times more resembling lay figures than men and women. But in

the delineations of the denizens of the shop or the counting-house,

of the manse or the mill, of the urban villa or the rural cottage, he
lives, and moves, and has his being, as a man of genius; and, for-

saking them, he comparatively fails. Like the giant Antaeus, he
never shows himself in full vigour but when he is touching his

mother earth. For strength of graphic painting, nothing can
excel his Micah Balwhidde", his Provost Pawkie, his Andrew
Wylie, his Wattie the simpleton, his Leddy Gripjiy, his Malachi
Mailings, or liis Tansy the schoolmaster; whil in contrast

with tliese, ins imaginative and historical cl jrs, sucli as

Anniple of Dunnipace, Ringhan Gilhaize, or Adonijah tho Jew,
are as drawings in water-colours to fuiished portraits in oils."

Review of The Omen by Sir Walter Scott,from Blacltwood'x Maga-
zine, Vol. XX., Juhj 1826, and reprinted in Miscellaneous

Prose Work.% Vol. XVIII., p. 333.

" The Muse of Fiction has of late considerably extended her
walk; and it will probably be admitted, that she lias lent her coun-
sel to authors of greater powers, and more extended infoimation,
than those who detailed tho uninteresting Mt-moirs of J«inny and
Jemmy Jossamy, and tho like tiresome persons. Tho grave
humour of Fielding—the broad comedy of Smollett—tho laboured
pathos of Richardson—tho sentiment of Mackenzie and Sterne—
are of course excluded from this comparison. But even these
«listinguis>h('d authors seem to havo liinifcul the subiucts nf fi.-*?-

Uou» composition to imaginary incidents in private life, and to
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Si^lwcV'lh""?'.*''
"''"^-^ P-^''"^^ of mankind-the

Ztllttt r" ''"' "''^" ''^^'^' *'°"''^ show parallel

some degree with the personages introduced. But the modernnovelists, compelled, perhaps, by the success of their predecessorsto abandon a field where the harvest was exhausted! have, Zyof them, chosen elsewhere subjects of a different desc iption. wlhave now novels which may take the old dramatic term'of Chron^!cles; bringing real and often exalted persons on the stage; adorn-•ng historical events with such ornaments as their imagina ion cansugges
;
introducing fictitious characters among such as are rea,and assigning to those which are historical, quahties, speeches, anl'actions, which exist only in the writer's fancy. These historicalnovels may operate advantageously on the mind of two classes

bvlTfi !?' "^"" '^"'" ''^'''' """"''«" *« '^•^t^'-y '« awakenedby the fictitious narrative, and whom curiosity stimulates to studv
foi the purpose of winnowing the wheat from the chaff, the truerom the fabulous. Secondly, those who are too idle to read slZfor the purpose of amusement, r ay in these works acquire someacquaintance with history, which, however inaccurate, is btt"

liable to be lessened by becoming habituated to the fairy-land of
fiction, It must be confessed, that for them the historical romanceor novel runs risk of doing much harm. Eut the readers liable tosuffer by this perversion, are supposed to be but few in numberor indeed, to merge almost entirely in the second class, since the
difference is but nominal betwixt those who read novels, because

read nt' ll

""'''''''"''' ""^^ "''^ '^'^^''^^ ^^-^ory, because they

" It is not, however, of historical novels that we are now about
to speak, but of another species of these productions which hasbecome popular in the present day. and of which the interest turn,
less upon the incidents themselves, than upon the peculiar turn ofnundof the principal personage who is active or passive undorthem, and which character is not, like Mackenzie's ' Man of Feel
ing, a picture improved from nature, but has something in it so'
exaggerated, a. to approach the verge of the grotesque or unna-

, „ ,, .,,^ ^-jj^racier or Uio iadividuai, not
the events of the tale, which constitute the charm of the writin -& *
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There is a strong resemblance betwixt the novel of character, and
what was called, in the seventeenth century, plays of humour,
when the interest consisted in observing how particular incidents

worked upon those of the dramatis personse, to whom was as-

signed a natural or acquired peculiarity of sentiment and taste,

which made them consider matters under a different light from
that in which they appeared to mankind in general. The Morose
of Ben Jonson, whose passion it is to have every thing silent around

him, the Volpone, and almost all the principal characters of that

able and learned dramatist, are influenced by some overmastering

humc'ir, which, hke the supposed influence of the planet under

which ho was born, sways and biasses the individual, and makes
him unlike to the rest of his species, even in the events most com-
mon to humanity.

"Mr Godwin has been one of the masters in the novel of char-

acter—a title which we rather choose than that of humour, which

has now acquired an almost exclusive comic meaning. The mor-
bid sensibility of Fleetwood, and the restless, speculating curiosity

of Caleb Williams, are instances of his talent in that departments

There is, perhaps, little general sympjithy with the overstrained

delicacies of Fleetwood, who, like Falkland in the School for

Scandal, is too extravagant in his peculiarities to deserve the

reader's pity. On the other hand, few there are who do not enter

into and understand the workings of the mind of Caleb Williams,

where the demon of curiosity, flnding a youth of an active and
speculative disposition, without guide to advise, or business to

occupy him, engages his thoughts and his time upon the task of

prying into a mystery which no way concerned him, and which
from the beginning he had a well-founded conviction might prove

fatal to him should he ever penetrate it. The chivalrous frenzy

of Falkland, in the same piece, though perhaps awkwardly united

with the character of an assassin, that love of fame to which he

sacrifices honour and viriuc, is another instance of a humour, or

turn of mind, which, like stained glass, colours with its own peou>

liar tinge every object beheld by the party.

" In the elegant little volume which forms the subject of this

article, wo find another example of the novel of character, and in-

disputably a good one. The theme which he lias chosen as pre-

dominating in his hero's mind, a youth of a gentle, melancholy,
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abstracted disposition, is a superstition as connected with an
anxious and feverish apprehension of futurity—a feeUng which,
though ridiculed at one time, reasoned down at another, and stub-
bornly denied upon all, has, in one shape or other, greater weight
with most men than any is willing to admit of himself, or ready to
believe in another.

"Men of the most different habits and characters in other
rtispects, resemble each other in the practice of nursing in secret
some pet superstition, the beUef of which, though often painful to
them, they cherish the more fondly in secret, that they dare not
for shame avow it in public ; so that many more people than the
world in general is aware of, hold similar opinions with that of a
distinguished sea-officer of our acquaintance, who, having expressed
his general disbelief of all the legends of Davy Jones, Flying
Dutchmen, and other mystic terrors of the deep, summed up his
general infidelity on the subject with these qualifying words—
* One would not, to be sure, whistle in a gale of wind.'

" The reader will easily imagine that we do not allude to the
superstition of the olden time, which believed in spectres, fairies,
and other supernatural apparitions. These airy squadrons have
been long routed, and are banished to the cottage and the nursery.
But there exists more than one species of superstition entirely dis-
tinct from that which sees phantoms, a disease or weakness of the
mind—not to be cured by Dr Alderson, or analysed by Dr Hib-
bert—amongst which is pre-eminent that which supposes our
mind receives secret intimations of futurity by accidents which
appear mysteriously indicative of coming events, by impulses to
which the mind seems involuntarily subjected, and which seems
less to arise from its own reflections, than to be stamped and im-
pressed on the thoughts by the agency of some separate being ;—
this constitutes the peculiar superstition of the hero of the Omen
The events which he meets are all of a natural and ordinary char-
acter in themselves; it is the sensations of the augur by whom
they are interpreted, which gives them an ominous character.

" This tendency to gaze beyond the curtdn which divides us from
futurity, has been the weakness of many distinguished names.
Bonaparte secretly believed in the influence of his star—Byron
had more than one point of superstitious faith— Sheridan had th.it

honor of doing any thing on a Friday, which is yet common
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among the vulgar ; and he took his late son Tom away from Dr
Parr's school, because ho had dreamed he had fallen from a tree

and broken his neck. Other instances might be produced ; some
are no doubt affected, because to entertain a strange and peculiar

belief on particular subjects, looks like originality of thinking, or,

at least, attracts attention, like the wearing a new and whimsical

dress in order to engage public notice. But those whom we have

named were too proud, and stood too high, to have recourse to

such arts ; they are the genuine disciples, to a certain extent, of

the mystic philosophy, which the author of the Omen thus de-

scribes.

" ' Why are we so averse to confess to one another, how much
we in secret acknowledge to ourselves, that we believe the mind

to be endowed with other faculties of perception than those of the

corporeal senses ? We deride with worldly laughter the fine en-

thusiasm of the conscious spirit that gives heed and credence to

the metaphorical intimations of prophetic reverie, and we condemn
as superstition, the faith which consults the omens and oracles of

dreams ; and yet, who is it that has not in the inscrutable abysses

of his own bosom an awful worshipper, bowing the head and cov-

ering the countenance, as the dark harbingers of destiny, like the

mute and slow precursors of the hearse, marshal the advent of a

coming woe ?

"
' It may be that the soul never sleeps, and what we call dreams,

are but the endeavours which it makes, during the trance of the

senses, to reason by the ideas of things associated with the forms

and qualities of those whereof it then thinks. Are not indeed the

visions of our impressive dreams often but the metaphors with

which the eloquence of the poet would invest the cares and anxie-

ties of our waking circumstances and rational fears ? But still the

spirit sometimes receives marvellous warnings: and have we not

experienced an unaccountable persuasion, that something of good

or of evil follows the visits of certain persons, who, when the thing

comes to pass, are found to have had neither affinity with the cir-

cumstances, ncr influence on the event ? The hand of the horologe

indexes the movements of the planetary universe; but where is the

reciprocal enginery between them?
" * These reflections, into which I am perhaps too prone to fiill,

partatv iosspwhat oi uisiciBpfrfaturc anu uiscaatrj but thoy sfc not
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therefore the less deserving of solemn consideration. The hectical
flush, the palsied hand, and the frenzy of delirium, are as valid,
and as efficacious in nature, to the fulfilment of providential intents,
as the glow of health, the masculine arm, and the sober indue
tions of philosophy. Nor is it wise, in considering the state and
frame of man, to overlook how much the universal element of
disease affects the evolutions of fortune. Madness often babbles
truths which make wisdom wonder.'
"The facts by which this theory is illustrated are few and

simple. The author is one of those whose ' sense of being is
derived from the past ;' who do not look forward to form splendid
pictures of the future, but dote, with the constancy of infatuation
on those which exist in the gallery of memory. He does not form
his conjectures of the future by comparing it with that which is
present, but by auguries derived from events long past, and
deeply engraved upon the tablets of recollection.
« These are of a solemn mystic air and tragic character. His

mfant years recall a vision of a splendid mansion, disturbed by
igns of woe and violence; and the joyous remembrances of his
childish play are interrupted by recollection of a wounded gentle-
iTian, and a lady distracted by sorrow. There are traces of a
journey—the travellers, says the author,

" 'Arrive at the curious portal of a turreted manorial edifice :
I feel myself hfted from beside my companion, and fondly pressed
to the bosom of a venerable matron, who is weeping in the dusky
twihght of an ancient chamber, adorned with the portraits of
warriors. A breach in my remembrance ensues; and then the
same sad lady is seen recUning on a bed, fe.ble, pale, and wasted,
while sorrowful damsels are whispering and walking softly
around."

° ^

" The author then finds himself residing by the sea-side, under
charge of an old lady. Here he meets a solitary stranger, who
resides m the neighbourhood, and notices the child with much and
mixed emotion; but being apparently recognized by Mrs Ormond,
he disappears from the neighbourhood; and Mrs Ormond, finding
the boy retained deeper impressions concerning his infantine
years than she thought desirable, sots out with the purpose of
placing him at school In their journey they meet a m.igni«cent
but deserted mansion; and the manner in which the author do-
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scribes the reflections thus awakened, forms a good specimen of

the style and tone of the whole work.
" * In seeking my way alone back to the vestibule, I happened

to enter a large saloon, adorned with pictures and mirrors of a

princely magnitude. Finding myself in error, I was on the point

of retiring, when my eye caught a marble table, on which stood a
French clock between two gilded Cupids. The supporters of the

table were curiously carved into such chimerical forms as belong
only to heraldry and romance.

"
' As I looked around at the splendid furniture with wonder

and curiosity, something in the ornaments of that gorgeous table

arrested my attention, and made a chilly fear vibrate through ray

whole frame. I trembled as if a spectre of the past had been
before me, claiming the renovation of an intimacy and communion
which we had held together in some pre-Adamite state of being.

Every object in that chamber I had assuredly seen in another time

;

but the reminiscence which the sight of them recalled fluttered my
innocent imagination with fear.

**
' A door, opposite to that by which I had entered, led to the

foot of a painted marble staircase. I moved tremblingly towards

it, filled with an unknown apprehension and awe. I could no

longer doubt I was in the same house where, in infancy, I had

witnessed such dismay and sorrow ; but all was dim and vague

;

much of the record was faded, and its import could not be read.

The talisman of memory was shattered, and but distorted linea-

ments could be seen of the solemn geni who, in that moment, rose

at the summons of the charm, and showed me the distracted lady

and the wounded gentleman, whose blood still stained the alabaster

purity of the pavement on which I was again standing.'

" He makes no stay at this mansion, but is placed at a private

school, where he forms an acquaintance with Sydenham, the natu-

ral son of a person of high rank, and goes down to his father's

house with him to spend the holydays. Here occurs one of those

touches of scenery and description, well drawn and not overcharged,

which we consider as evincing the author *s taste as well as his

powers.

"'The old magnificence of the castle, a rude and vast pile, in-

terested me for the two first days.

** * it stands on the verge of a precipice, which overshadows a
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smooth-flowing river. Masses of venerable trees surround it on
the other throe sides, from the midst of which huge towers, with
their coronals of battlements, and clokes of ivy, look down upou
the green and bowery villagery of the valley, with the dark aspect
of necromancy, and the veteran scowl of obdurate renown It is
indeed, a place fuU of poesy and romance. The mysterious sUdrs,
and the long hazy galleries, are haunted by the ever-whispering
spirits of echo and silence ; and the portraits and tapestries of the
chambers make chivalry come again.'

"Now, considering how much has been of late said about old
castles we think there is great merit indeed, in conveying, in a
few and appropriate phrases, the poetical ideas connected with the
subject.

" At B Castle he meets a Mr Oakdale, in whom he recog-
mzes the stranger of the sea-coa^t, and, considering it as certain
ihat he must be connected with the mysteries of his own fate, he
forms, together with his young companion, a scheme to penetrate
into the secret. This is disconcerted by the duke, Sydenham's
father, who imparts to his son information to be carefully concealed
from the party principally concerned. The effect on their boyish
intimacy is natural and well described. Upon Sydenham's return
from the interview with the duke—
" ' A spell was invoked upon his frankness; and while he ap-

peared in no measure less attached, yea, even while he showed a
deeper feeling of affection forme, (for I often caught him lookin-.
at me with pity, till his eyes overflowed,) it was but too eviden!
tha.t he stood m awe of my unhappy 'estiny, and beheld the spectre
which ever followed me_the undiv u„od horror, of which my con-
scious spirit had only the dim knowledge, that dread and bode-
ments sometimes so wonderfully and so inexnUcably give.'
"The author is removed successively to Eton, and to Oxford-

but (which seems rather improbable) although indulged in a lar-e
scale of expense, he receives no communication respecting his real
fortune or rank in society. An eciaircissement on thU point is
prematurely forced forward, by one of those chances which govern
human hfe. While he witnesses the play of Hamlet, the incidents
of which sympathize with the gloomy forebodings of his own spirit,
and with the recollections of hi.<. infanov hia o„« ....h„..i.. /•-.._ _

Mr Oakdale: and the emotions which that mysterious person
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evinces, press upon him the conviction that bis own history re.

sembled tlmt of Hamlet. ' Shaltspeare,' he exclaimed to Sydenham,
wlio, notwithstanding his reserve, was still his companion, 'haa
told rae that my father was murdered !

'

" ' Sydenham grew pale, and lay back in his chair in astonish-
.nent.

" ' Nay more,' cried I ; 'he has told me that the crime was
caused by my mother.'

" Sydenham trembled, and rose from his seat, exclaiming, ' Is

this possible ?

'

" • Yes, and you have known it for years ; and that Mr Oakdale
is the adulterous assassin ?

'

" This discovery brings forth an explanation, which is undertakan
by his maternal uncle, as he proves to be, General Oglethorpe.
The author proves to be the heir of two considerable estates, and
of those mansions which had impressed their appearance so
strongly on his infantine imagination. His father had been killed

or desperately hurt by Mr Oakdale, who had fled; his guilty
mother had gone into farther irregularities. The veteran exacted
a promise that he would never inquire after his mother ; and, after
a visit to his maternal seat, and to the ancient residence of his

father, the young man agrees to his uncle's proposal that he
should go abroad for some years.

*' * Those who look to/retVs,' says the old Scottish proverb, with
the sagacity which we boast as national, 'freits (that is omens)
will follow them.' The morbid sensibility of young Oglethorpe
—for such we suppose is his name, though never distinctly men-
tioned—detects allusions to his misfortunes in incidents wliich he
meets with on the road, and even in the fantastic rack of clouds
which drive along the '•ky. The reasoning of a person who is

disposed to read references to his own fate in what passes in
heaven, or in earth around him, is poetically given in the folbwing
passage ;

—

" * Surely it is the very error of our nature, a fantasy of human
pride, to suppose that man can be wisely ruled by his reason.
Are not all our sympathies and antipathies but the instructions of
instinct—the guide which we receive direct, original, and uncor-
rupted from Heaven ?

" * it raa^ be, that we cannot, like choughs and ravens, and the
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other irrational and babbling oracles of change—being so removed
by habit from the pristine condition of natural feeling—predict
from our own immediate sensations, the coming of floods and of

thunder-storms, nor scent, Uke the watch-dog, the smell of death,
before the purple spot or the glittering eye have given sign of the
fatal infection; but have we not an inward sense that is often
gladdened and saddened by influences from futurity, as the strings
of the harp are prophetical of the mood and aspect of to-morrow ?

Shakspeare has exquisitely described his belief in this philosophy:

" The southern wind
Doth play the *rumpet to his purposes,
And by his hollow whistling in the leaves
Foretells a tempest and a blust'ring day."

And I believe myself to be possessed of the faculty whose power
consists of this hereafter sort of discernment ;—Sydenham used to
call it my genius.'

"The subject of our tale is detained at Hamburg, by an ac
quaintance formed with an English officer of rank. General
Purcel, and his lady; but chiefly by the charms of their daughter
Maria. The beauty and accomplishments of this young lady, and
still more the delicacy of her hpalth, anr: the apparent frail tenure
on which she holds these gifts, are calculated to make a de.-p im-
pression on the heart of the youthful visionary, whose temperament
was aa melancholy as his feelings were tender. Of course ho
becomes the lover of Maria, but experiences the strongest and most
startling opposition on the part of Mrs Purcel ; who, seeming on
the one hand much, and even passionately attached to her
daughter's admirer, declares herself, on the other, vehemently
opposed to the suit. She is prevented from giving the grounds of
lier objections by some of those interruptions which are usually
employed in romances to prolong the embarrassments of the
dramatis personae, and which perhaps are not in the present case
very artificially interposed. Considering, as it proves to be the
case, that Mrs Purcel was the guilty mother of the hero of the
tale, and thus witnessed the dreadful scene of her son making-
love to her daughter, it is impossible that she could have left to
chance an explanation of such tremendous importance. So, how-
ever, it is; and General Purcel, conceiving the objections of hfi
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wife to bo founded on somo frivolous aversion, or yat more
capricious, and periiaps guilty, attachment to the lover of Maria,

gives his consent to their private marriage. General Oglethorpe
is written to for his approbation. Instead of answering the letter,

the veteran comes to town, to expliun, doubtless, the fearful

mystery ; but expires ere he can discharge the task. The private

marriage is then resolved on, and is in the act of proceeding in the

very church where the body of the deceased General Oglethorpe
had been just interred.

" * That such an unnatural mixture of irreconcilable rites

should ever have been consented to by a creature so full of tender-
ness and of such unparalleled delicacy as Maria, is not the least

wonder in our dismal story ; but she was fastened to the same chain

by which I was drawn on. It was thought by us that the horrible

stratagem of joining the funeral and the wedding together would
never be suspected by Mrs Purcel.'

" But Mrs Purcel had heard the intelligence. She bursts on the

ceremony, and astounds them by the outcry, ' Brother and sister

—brother and sister !
*—

' I heard no more,' continues the ill-fated

narrator ; the edifice reeled around me—and there is a hiatus in

my remembrance—a chasm in my life.' The melancholy tale con-
cludes thus :

—

" ' Ten years have passed since that dreadful morning, and
I have never opened my lips to Inquire the issues of the event

;

but one day, about two years ago, in visiting the English cemetery
at Lisbon, I saw on a marble slab, which the weather or accident
had already partly defaced, the epitaph of Maria. The remainder
of my own story is but a tissue of aimless and objectless wanderings
and moody meditations, under the anguish of the inherited curse.

But all will soon be over :—a tedious hectic that has long boon
consuming me, reluctantly and slowly, hath at last, within these

few days, so augmented its fires, that I am conscious, from a sen-
timent within, that I cannot survive another month; I have,
indeed, had my warning. Twice hath a sound like the voice of
my sister startled my unrefreshing sleep : when it rouses me for

the third time, then I shall awake to die.*

" The objection readily occurs to this tale, that the events are
improbable, and slightly tackod toircther: b-.it in thnsn rs=-;s.-r'-

iiulhors domand, and must receive, some indulgence. It it not
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"But although these objections may bo started, they affect in aHl.ght degree the real merits of the work, which consist in thebeauty of its language, and the truth of the d.scrintlons introd..„«d

i^jr" ^'uT"> '"''L'
'" '"»'"••'«"•'«"" to the' main interest ofthe piece, which arises from the moUnrholy picture of an ami.bl.
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young man, who has received a superstitious bias, imposed by
original temperament, as well as by the sorrowful events of hia

childhood.

" In this point of view, it is of little consequence whether the

presages on which his mind dwells concur with the event; for

the author is not refuting the correctness of such auguries, but

illustrating the character of one who believed in them.
" The tendency to such belief is, we believe, common to most

men. There are circumstances, and animals, and places, and
sounds, which we are naturally led to connect with melancholy

ideas, and thus far to consider as being of evil augury. Funerals,

churchyards, the howling of dogs, the sounds of the passing bell,

are all of a gloomy character, and calamitous, or at least unplea-

sing in themselves, must lead, we are apt to suppose, to consequences

equally unpleasing. He would be a stout sceptic who would choose,

like the hero of our tale, to tack his wedding to the conclusion of

a funeral, or even to place the representation of a death's-head on

a marriage ring ; and yet the marriage might be a happy one in

either case, were there not the risk that the evil omen might work
its own accomplishment by its effect on the minds of the parties.

" But besides the omens which arise out of natural associations,

there are superstitions of this kind which we have from tradition,

and which affect those who believe in thum merely because others

believed before. Wo have all the nurse has taught of presages

by sparkles from the fire, and signs from accidental circumstances,

which, however they have obtained the character originally, have

been at least geiiorully received as matters of ominous presage;

and it is wonderful in how many, and how distant countries, the

common sense, or rather the common nonsense, of mankind, has

attached the same ideas of mishap to circumstances which appear

to have little relation to It ; and not less extraordinary to discover

some ancient Roman superstition existing in some obscure village,

and surprising the antiquary as much as when he has the good

luck to detect an anti(jue piece of sculpture or inscription on the

crumbling walls of a decayed Scottish church.

" Day-futalism, which has been so much illustrated by the

learned and credulous Aubrey, or that recurring coincidence which

niiiken men connect thoir gnud and evil furtunoa with imrlieular

days, months, and years, is another of the habits by which Super-
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stition angles for her vassals. These fatalities, which seem to
baffle calculation, resemble, in fact, what is commonly called a run
of luck, or an extraordinary succession of good or evil, beyond
hope or expectation. Such irregularities in the current of events,
iiro necessary to prevent human beings from lifting the veil of
futurity. If the ordinary chances of fortune were not occasionally
(lorangod, or sot aside by those unexpected caprices of her power,
Dcmoivro and his pupils might approach nearly to the rank of
prophets.

" [n a third species of presage, our own mind, as we have hinted,
becomes our oracle, and either from the dreams of the night, or
the recollections of the day, we feel impressed with the beUef that
good or evil is about to befall us. We are far from absolutely
scorning this species of divination, since we are convinced that in
sleep, or even in profound abstraction, the mind may arrive at con-
elusions which are just in themselves, without our being able to
perceive the process of thought which produced them. The sin-
gular stories told about dreams corresponding to the future event,
are usually instances and illustrations of our meaning. A gentleman,'
for instance, is sued for a ruinous debt, with the accumulation of
interest since his father's time. He is persuaded the claim had
been long settled

; but he cannot, after the utmost search, recover
the document which should establish the payment. He was about
to sot out for tho capital, in order to place himself at tho mercy of
his creditor, when, on the eve of his journey, ho dreams a dream.
His fatlier, ho thought, came to him and asked the cause of hie
melancholy, and of tho preparations which he wajs making for his
journpy

;
iiml as tho appearance of tho dead excites no surprise in

a dream, tiie visioii.-iry t«ld the jihantom the cause of his distress
and mentioned liis conviction that this ruinous debt had been
alnwiy settled. ' You arc. right, my son,' was the answer of the
vision; ' the money was paid by me in my lifetime. Go to such a
person, formerly a practitioner of tlio law, now retired from
business, and remind him that tho paners aro in his hands. If ho
has forgotten the circumstance of his having l,oen employed by nn'
on that occasion, for he was not my ordiiuiry agent, say to him
that ii. may remember it by the token that there was some troubl..
•bout proouring ciiango for a double Portugal piece when I settled

8 '2a
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my account with him.' The vision was correct in all points. Tho
slumbering memory of the ex attorney was roused by the recollec-

tion of the doubloon—the writings were recovered and the
dreamer freed from the prosecution brought against hitn.

" This remarkable story wo have every reason to believe accurate
matter of fact, at least in its general bearings. Now, are we to
suppose that the course of nature was interrupted, and that, to
save a southland laird from a patrimonial injury, a supernatural
warning was deigned, which the fate of empires has not drawn
forth? This we find hard to credit. Or are we, on the other
hand, to believe, that such coincidences between dreams and the
events which they presage, arise from mere accident, and tiiat a
vision so distinct, and a result which afforded it so much corrobo-
ration, were merely the effect of circumstances, and happened by
mere chance, just as two dice happen accidentally to cast up
doublets ? This is indeed possible, but we do not think it entirely

philosophical. But our idea is different from both the alternative
solutions which we have mentioned. Every one is sensible, that
among the stuff which dreams are made of, we can recognise
broken and disjointed remnants of forgotten realities which dwell
imperfectly on the memory. We are of opinion, therefore, that,

in this and .nmilar cases, the sleeping imagination is actually weav-
ing its web out of the broken realities of actual facts. The mind,
at some earlv period, had been, according to the story, impressed
with a strong beUef that the debt had actually been paid, which
belief must have arisen from some early convictions on the subject,
of which the groundwork was decayed. But in the course of
the watches of the night, fancy, in her own time and manner,
dresses up the faded materials of early recollection. The idea of
the father once introduced, naturally recalls to memory what the
dreamer, at some forgotten period, had actually heard from his

parent; and by this clue he arrives at tho truth of a fact, as ho
might have done at the result of a calculation, though without
compreiiending tho mode by which he arrived at tho truth.

" The subject, if prosecuted, '.-.ould lead very far, and farther,

perhaps, than is warranted by the imbject of these remarks. It is

possible, howoTor, we may one day i oturn to it."
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The story which Sir Walter has here given as an illustration offorewarmng from a dream, he afterwards detailed more at length
In the repubhcation of the Waverley Novels, (Vol V p 132 ) It
has also been commented upon by Dr Abercrombie in his Essay ontheMctual Powers, where some other curious illustrations are
aaaca,

Mr Gait has himself, in alluding to the time at which the « Omen "
wa^ written, and the circumstances which probably prompted hismmd to the selection of such a subject, given us also a few more
anecdotical remarks. The circumstances, alluded to in reference
to the Canada Company, will be found explained in the prelimi-
nary memoir.

"Joking apart, however, the period between my return from
America, until the vindication of the commissioners was estab-
hshed, proved exceedingly irksome; for although the commis-
sinners knew that they had conscientiously executed their trust
we could not disguise from ourselves that, as we had enjoyed a
discretionary freedom of opinion, a door was thereby opened by
which cavil might enter and commit her nuisances with impunity.

_
" To apply to any serious course of study while the eclipse waa

in travel, it is needless to say was impossible. I never spent an
equal space of life so idly; for although my time was occupied
with many quests, which I thought might bo useful if the Company
became ultimately established, I could not divest myself of anxietyMy only confidence wm in the determination of the court of di'
rectors to let the commissioners fight their own battle. This I
think w^ chiefly owing, a^ I have said, to the governor, Mr
Charles Bosanquet, and gave me a very high opinion of his tact
and sagacity. He saw at once the consequences which would
ensue if tho Company took any part in the question, and accord-
ingly recommended tho award to be accepted as if it had not been
controverted. I have no doubt that by this straight-forward do-
csion ho surprised and got the weather-gage in a dispute in
which tho government, by listening to the representations of the
clergy, carr.o shockingly off by tho lee. I conceive, by having
suggested and carried into effect this most judicious man,«uvre,ho
did the Canada Company 'some service,' and now, that (heir stock

.
"7 '- " •"••'"•-•", it siimud ne remcTribered

; but
gratitude is not an obligation of their charter.
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" However, to proceed; while matters were in abeyance during
the commissioners' controversy, although my mind was in no very
comfortable state, I wrote the tale of the ' Omen,' a continuation,

as it may be called, of a former attempt to embody presentiments
and feelings in situations not uncommon ; for it has always appeared
to me, that the more mysterious the sentiments are to which one
desires to give

' A local habitation and a namo,

the more simple and ordinary should the vehicle be in which they
are to be conveyed. The state coach is not employed to bring
the crown from the Tower; an unobserved hackney does as well,

or rather, I should say, better.

" Perhaps I may hero properly introduce an instance of that pe-
culiar local memory; to which I have alluded, and in which I think
myself in some measure remarkable. Among other properties
which Mr Ellice inherited in the State of New York, was one at
Little Falls, on the Mohawk river. The situation is greatly
picturesque—a large river tumbles and dashes amidst wooded frag-
ments and tall precipices—the Dunkeld of America.

" Above the village, on the brow of a hill, stands a pretty octagon
church, built by old Mr Ellice before the Independence, and I was
told on tlio spot that it was known to his lady ;—in consoquenop,
it struck me that a view of the place would be an acceptable
present, and on my way to Canada, I examined the environs to
choose the most striking point to obtain it. On my return home,
I described it to a young lady who possessed superior power v.ith

her pencil; but I forgot to tell her in what direction the water ran,

and in consequence, she made it flow the wrong way. She saw,

however, by the scenery that there was something incongruous in

the picture, and made another drawing, changing the current, and
80 verifying the likeness; a copy was then produced, and though
no sketch had been taken on the spot, and months had elapsed
since it was seen, my servant, who was at Little Falls with mo,
knew the landscape at once. I gave the lato Lady Hannah Ellice

the drawings.

" Among painters the faculty may be common ; but I have no
talent that way, though possessed of some inclination to make archi-

tectural designs. Nor am I at all times sure, tlmt my description is
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though It helps to make individuality and to mark identity. Tho
late unfortunate Stanislaus, the last King of Poland, had theendowment to a very extraordinary degree. He once so described
the Empress Catherine II. to a painter, that one of the best like-
nesses ever painted of her imperial majesty was produced."

The following paragraphs regarding « The Omen," are alsoworthy of extract, as relating to its subject-matter, and the parti-
cular era of its composition :_ ^

« After my return to London from Canada, being engaged as a
commissioner in a controversy with the clergy corporation of the
province relative to the value of their reserves, which were also, as
well as those of the crown, to be sold to the Canada Company Ihaa some leisure, and as I never could be idle, I betook myself
again to study, and produced several things : among others, a little
ale called The Omen,' which, by the way, has never been ascribed
to me. It IS founded on the story to which I alluded to Lord
Hyron on speaking one day of the ' Bride of Abydos.' One cir
cumstance connected with it was to me greatly gratifying. It was
reviewed by Sir Walter Scott in ' Blackwood's Magazine,' and
with, m my opinion, a commendable degree of approbation, and
facts stated corroborative of incidents that were pure metaphysical
inventions.

i j '»•

" Although tlie conception of ' The Omen' may prevent it from
becoming popular, it has, I think myself, some merit in the execu-
tion, and is not without the expression of natural feeling in several
passages. —Literary Life, vol, i. p. 270.

THK ENP.

rniNTKI) liY \VIt,T.IA>f ni.ArKWOon AND SONS,
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